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INTRODUCTION

It would be difficult to find a more interesting period in the modern

history of our Empire than that at which the author of these

Memoirs began his career as a military surgeon. Dr. Thornton,

recently appointed as a medical officer to the Bengal army, had

only passed a few^ months in the discharge of the duties assigned

to him at Benares when the news was spread through India that

the native army was in open revolt. The two years which followed,

during which the Mutiny lasted, were years of severe apprenticeship

in the service of his country. It was an experience which proved

in many respects profitable to him. His duties at Cherra Poonjee

which followed almost immediately upon his return from the famous

expedition to Peking demanded the practical knowledge which the

fortunes of war had bestowed. The grave responsibility which

devolves upon medical officers at military stations in India is well

exemplified in this work. Such an appointment often comprises

the medical charge of the jail, the police, and other civil establish-

ments of the station, in addition to military obligations. Besides

being arduous in the extreme, such a position frequently proves

perilous to the health of the officer. During the summer months

rain often falls in torrents, and in spite of every precaution the

officer in medical charge of a hill station gets wet through fre-

quently, and is sometimes laid up by illness. Rain is indeed one

of the most relentless foes in tropical climates against which

the soldier has to contend. In many an expedition, when the

rainy season begins, the men come into hospital every day by

b
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dozens, as it happened in Assam, attacked with malarious fever.

At one time during tlie Bhootan war, so picturesquely described

by Dr. Thornton, scarcely a soldier remained in camp who was fit

for duty. This Bhootan expedition was indeed remarkable among

frontier wars in India for the excessive amount of sickness among

the troops. It was quite sufficient, as Dr. Thornton observes, to

convince the most sceptical of the existence of some special agent,

commonly called malaria, as the chief cause of intermittent and

remittent fevers. The fact that the ' chill' theory was discarded

by most, if not all, the medical officers who served with the Bhootan

Field Force, is the most incontrovertible argument that can be

brought forward. While Dr. Thornton had charge of the station

at Julpigoree, his duties w^ere even more arduous than at Cherra

Poonjee ; and his practical recommendation of a month's holiday

each year to every medical officer, in order to prevent a breakdown

in health and the consequent application for leave of absence to

Europe on medical certificate, appears well worth consideration at

headquarters.

Another foe against which the military surgeon has to take

prompt action is cholera, and Dr. Thornton's account of the out-

break of this disease at Arrah in 1873, during the season of intense

heat, is extremely suggestive. His plan of placing his cholera

patients in empty sheds, at a short distance from the station, was

attended with marked success. A supply of pure water is no doubt

one of the chief means of preventing these outbreaks ; and where

improvements in the water supply to Indian stations have been

carried out, it is gratifying to learn from this work that the result

has proved satisfactory.

During the rebellion in Egypt headed by Arabi Pasha, the

general hospital of the Indian Division at Suez was admirably

managed by Dr. Thornton. The manner in which the beds were
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arranged on board the P. and O. steamer in Suez docks showed

excellent judgment and foresiglit. The ship was moored close to

the sea wall, and thus presented her broadside to the prevailing

wind. Complete ventilation was obtained, and the sanitary state

of this floating hospital was perfect from first to last. While Dr.

Thornton occupied the position of principal medical officer of the

Indian contingent at Suakin he wisely adopted the same plan.

A hospital ship was moored in tlie southern harbour near the shore.

Excellent work was done at Suakin, not only in his superintendence

of the hospitals, but in the improvement of the sanitary condition

of the camps as well as the environs of the town. Lord Wolseley,

at the time of his visit to Suakin, spoke of the order and cleanli-

ness of the hospitals in the highest terms. Indeed this praise was

well deserved, for at that time there had only been six deaths

reported in the hospitals of the Indian contingent, two cases being

from wounds received in action and four from disease, out of more

than 1000 sick and wounded, admitted and treated there since the

landing at Suakin. In Lord Wolseley's despatches relative to the

Nile and Suakin expeditions, Dr. Thornton's name was among the

list of officers whose services were considered deserving of special

mention.

The value of the recorded experiences in India of men like

Dr. Thornton can hardly be overrated ; for they serve admirably

to acquaint the British nation with the immense importance of our

Indian Possessions, as well as with the overwhelming responsibility

such Possessions involve.

The fact that the British Indian Empire was not established

by the democracy which now governs it, nor by any of the monarchs

or statesmen who preceded the democracy, goes a long way to

explain the surprising indifference regarding these enormous posses-

.sions displayed by the average Briton and by the various represen-
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tatives of the British people, be it in Parliament or in the Press.

The Indian Empire was the result of the intelligence, the pluck,

the enterprise, of a handful of British individuals, and now stands

among the many monmnents bearing witness to the immense

potency of our national character, and to the capabilities of private

initiative when unhampered by State interference. If the transfer

of the management of our Indian Possessions from the East India

Company to the British Government has not evoked a keener interest

in them on the part of the British people, the cause must be sought

in the turn taken by the political aspirations of the nation during

the past half century. In Great Britain, as in most other civilised

countries, the progress of art, literature, science, and popular edu-

cation fostered irresistible aspirations towards greater political

liberty, and, by a long succession of reforms, the masses of Europe

have acquired a large share in government. The transference of

political power from the classes to the masses has in Great Britain

been more complete, more rapid, and especially more peaceful, than

in any other country. Theoretically the people had the power since

the time of Cromwell, though existing legal restrictions, privileges,

and above all political corruption, prevented the masses from turning

it to practical account. Thanks to the British Constitution, it

was natural that all reforms should be asked for in the name and

carried through the influence of the masses. Hence it became

necessary for those politicians who were anxious to pass political

reforms, or to assume prominent positions, to espouse such causes

as really, or apparently, furthered the interests of the masses, and

to discard measures, however important to the country, which

appeared at all recondite, remote, or abstruse. In this way the

parish pump became the all-absorbing object of political attention.

The immense importance to the English people of our Colonial

Empire, and still more of India, was not a subject that lent itself
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to platform orations. If our Eastern Empire was referred to at

the hustings, it was done more frequently with the object of

holding it up as a source of weakness and corruption than with any

other intent. It was frequently asserted that India had an interest

only for the aristocracy, the official and the military classes, who

there found the means of enriching themselves, and a pretext for

imposing themselves on the British Nation. ' Perish India ' was

almost a Party cry, and the Little England Party was almost a

power.

During the last twenty years many events have happened which

should have, and no doubt to some extent have, opened the eyes

of the parish pump politicians. The experience of almost every

civilised State, including those of North and South America, has

proved beyond the possibility of doubt the fallaciousness of the

supposition that national and democratic government does not

suffice to secure prosperity, and that, so far—from no inherent

fault in nationalities or democracies, but in consequence of ignor-

ance, prejudice, and corruption—economic misery for the masses

has been the result. With the examples of Italy, France, the

Argentine Republic, and the United States before the world, no

sensible man would counsel us to leave India to herself in order to

increase her prosperity and our trade.

The universal Free Trade which was to be the outcome of

progress, of general enlightenment, is as far off as ever, and the

obstacles to the export of British products have been enormously

increased. The few markets that we have under our own control

have therefore acquired immense importance.

Other powerful Continental nations who, some time ago, had no

ambition for colonial expansion, now seek to counteract the evil

consequences of their foolish economy by aiming at monopolising

colonial markets, and there is an universal scramble both for

&2
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continents and islets. ]\Iany of our self-governed colonies seem

fatally bound to repeat all the errors of the old countries, and,

by every conceivable economic mistake, to keep down trade with

England to a ludicrously small fraction of what it ought to be.

The high Protective duties, bad as they are, represent only a part

of the obstacles that block the way to British commerce. Far

greater evils are the reduced consumption of the colonial popula-

tions, the artificial arrest of progress, the bar to healthy immigra-

tion, the ruinous indebtedness, the chronic financial troubles ; and

many similar effects of perverted economic legislation tend to

render the colonies poor markets for British goods.

It is under such circumstances that the value of a possession

like India begins to stand out prominently. It does so all the more

when we bear in mind that our present trade with India is entirely

in its infancy, and that this immense source of wealth and prosperity

is hardly yet essayed. I know that this statement will be looked at

askance by those who know India simply by superficial reports, or

by those who have visited the country and carried away no other im-

pression save that of its apparent poverty. Those who wish to form

an adequate idea of what India might be to England, should study

that dependency in the light of economy. A time will come when

the question of the trade and prosperity of the British people will

take precedence of all the barren Party questions which now mono-

polise the best brains of the country, and then the resources of our

Indian Empire and how to utilise them will be adequately con-

sidered. It w^ould be premature and bootless to enter upon a

question of such magnitude. It will suffice to remind those who

are interested in economic questions that in India dwell nearly

300,000,000 of industrious, frugal, intelligent, honest human

beings, eager to produce wealth and to consume British manufac-

tured goods to the full extent that their economic conditions
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permit; that this easily governed })()puhiti()ii has a strong ten-

dency to increase ; that in spite of these enormous numbers, there

are in India innnense tracts of land waiting for cultivation and

irrigation ; that the soil is fertile, the climate intensely fructifying,

and the products of the highest value.

When the British nation is aware of the economic and commer-

cial results which may be achieved by a closer and free co-operation

between India and these Islands, when India is freed from such

obstacles to her prosperity as Protection Duties, the Salt Tax,

State money-borrowing, and the ruinous usury system, the life-

work of such men as Dr. Thornton will be appreciated at its full

value. The doing and daring of such men is made doubly useful

when they record in a work like the present one their experience

and their observation. For every word that can be written or

spoken
* with the view to evoking a greater interest among our

people in our Eastern Empire is invaluable.

It is natural that different minds should receive different

impressions, and that consequently there should be a slight diver-

gence in views and appreciations between the many works that

have been written in connection with India. As far as I can judge.

Dr. Thornton's work acquires a special value from the freedom from

prejudice with which he has recorded his views and his observations.

As a proof of this it will suffice to call attention to his remarks on

the opium question. As a military officer, as a medical man, and

as one intimately acquainted with many districts of India, his

opinions should carry great weight with many thinking men.

Students of sociology will rejoice to find that, on entirely practical

o>rounds. Dr. Thornton's conclusions harmonise completely ^^ith

those arrived at by their own abstract reasoning. It was to be

expected that that class of reasoners who swell our teetotal

ranks would cry out for prohibition of the opium traffic in India
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as a panacea aoainst the opium-consuming proclivities of the

Hindoo. It was not likely that they would listen to the irrefutable

sociological arguments, nor to the conclusions drawn from almost

universal experience, all tending to show that Government prohibi-

tion against the use of any article of consumption invariably inten-

sifies and vitiates the use of it. It would have been useless to

try to convince our fanatical prohibitionists that the tabooing of

opium in India on the part of alien rulers, and the application

of such supervision as, at the cost of many millions, could be

applied to the vast Indian Empire, would unfailingly produce not

only a largely increased consumption of opium, but the worst forms

of abuse. But the stubborn facts which Dr. Thornton calmly

places before the world must convince the prohibitionists that

this important question has other aspects than those of senti-

mentalism.

The prohibitionists are not the only faddists to whom India

presents the temptation of a vast virgin field for mischievous cant.

To judge from certain platform utterances, the long distance

which separates England from India alone deprives the latter

country of the benefit of an invasion on the j)art of agitators

in favour of all sorts and kinds of social nostrums. As it is,

efforts are being made to create in India a demand for repre-

sentative Local Government, national Parliaments, and even Home

Rule. The impracticability and the danger of fostering such

aspirations are clear to all who have a practical or theoretical

knowledge of Indian circumstances. But, unfortunately, the ad-

vocates of such reforms seem to have as little knowledge of India

as they have of the real nature of the panaceas about which they

preach. They belong, as a rule, to that school of politicians who,

even in Great Britain and Ireland, are bringing about an economic

and social retrogression—a school eager to multiply what they
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mean to be democratic and paternal administrators, but what turn

out to be bureaucratic authorities. If these men would only stoj)

to consider the mission of the new governing bodies they are

so anxious to create, if they would realise for themselves that

the mission of all authorities should be to protect liberty and

prosperity, they would considerably modify their doings at home,

and understand that these objects could be attained for India

through British rule, but never through Socialism in India.

To incite the natives of India to take the government of the

country into their own hands would be to emulate the French

revolutionary socialists who preach revolution for revolution's

sake, without having a definite programme for reform. A revolu-

tion in France would simply bring back the Monarchy or the

Empire, but a successful revolt against British rule in India would

mean chaos. Dr. Thornton's interesting account of his experiences

during the Mutiny, as well as the history of that dreadful period,

should deter every true Briton from fanning into a flame any

spark of discontent that may show itself.

It has often been predicted, and especially by England's

enemies, that one day India must escape from the leading-strings

of Great Britain. It has been pointed out that causes tending

towards this result are at work every day. The contact of natives

with Europeans, the spread of education, the fading of caste pre-

judices, the arising of new^ sects and religious movements, the grow-

ing power of the native press, the increased self-reliance among

the native troops springing from flattery, military distinctions,

and employment outside the dependency, and the assimilation of

socialistic doctrines by the numerous young Indians who come

to complete their education in these Islands—all these facts may

well be supposed to pave the way for an indejjendent Indian

Empire in the distant future. On the other hand, those who
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believe ill tlie eiulurance of our Eastern Empire say that these

very sions of jn'ogress in India tend to strengthen England's hold,

because \\ith more enlightenment, with more freedom from pre-

judice, the natives will better appreciate the advantages of British

rule, and wisely recommend the gradual removal of all causes of

poverty, suffering, and discontent A\'ith our Government. Such

an aim has no doubt been pursued by the successive British

administrations, but, strange to say, there is one great fundamental

cause of widespread misery and untold suffering among the natives,

the removal of which seems never to have been taken into con-

sideration by either Englishmen or Anglo-Indians—I refer to the

atrocious usury system which crushes the producers in India, which

renders their life a burden, which compels British officials and

British soldiers to act the part of extortionists against the poor

debtors on behalf of the merciless usurers.

That Dr. Thornton, a military and medical man, has not paid

any special attention to this vile system of usury or its ruinous

effect on the natives, on Indian finances, and on British trade, can well

be understood. But that the administrators of India, experienced

English financiers, imiversity economists, pragmatical philan-

thropists, merchants and shipowners in search of business, should

have paid hardly any attention to the fundamental cause of

poverty in India is at the least, be it said, surprising.

It seems that Anglo-Indians look upon the usury system not

as the outcome of bad economic legislation and pernicious State-

meddling, but as an indispensable feature of civilisation on Indian

soil. Even Mhen forcibly brought under their notice, they seem

to say, ' Kismet, kismet," and think no more about it. Thus, for

instance, an old retired Anglo-Indian who in conversation enumer-

ated the causes of discontent among the Indian people did not

refer to usury at all. When asked whether the system was not
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a most })ernicioiis one, he said it certainly was, and that even his

success in life had been marred by it. He then told how once, in

an up-country station, he was obliged to raise a large amount in

cash, and how the native money-lender charged him fifty per cent,

interest per annum, and thus rendered the repayment of the capital

with the interest an extremely slow and difficult matter. He is

probably not the only Englishman who has thus been severely struck

by a calamity which he is in part instrumental in perpetuating

among the struggling natives.

It is strange that in times like these the great majority of

Anglo-Indian officials who have seen their income dwindle in

consequence of the fall in silver, should not have looked to the

abolition of the usury system as the most practical means for the

redress of this great grievance. They have a moral right to a

nominal increase in their emoluments, and, if thev do not oret

it, it is because the Indian Budget does not allow of it, the

prosperity of the dependency standing at too low an ebb. Once

the usury system is superseded by more rational financing, the

prosperity of India will permit justice to be done to the officials,

and enable British merchants to realise profits large enough to

stand such fluctuations in the rates of exchange as henceforth are

probable.

But, instead of any such attempt to strike at the chief cause

of bad Budgets, it is exasperating to find that our Government has

thought fit to fall back on American currency tamperings at the

very time when the evil consequences of such manoeuvres have

been made manifest to the whole civilised world. Haviu"- said

this much on Indian finance, I feel bound to add that Dr.

Thornton merits the gratitude of his readers in havino' careful

h

avoided any reference to this vexed and nuicli benuiddlcd rupee

question.
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If politicians, financiers, and business men, connected with

India, would expend the same amount of thought and observation

within their spheres, as Dr. Thornton has in his, we should witness

a prosperity in India which would outstrip anything experienced

either in ancient or modern States.

A. EGMONT HAKE.



CHAPTER I

My medical education—I obtain an appointment as assistant-surgeon in the East

India Company's service—My voyage to India round the Cape—First impres-

sions of Calcutta—Brief sketch of the city—My journey up the country

—

Description of Benares—I pass the language examination and obtain medical

charge of a native infantry regiment—My march to Allahabad and back—Dak
bungalows—I am transferred to a battery of artillery.

I ENTERED as a iiiedical student at King's College, London, in

the spring of 1851, and matriculated at the University of London

the same year. After going through the usual courses of lectures

and hospital attendance for two years, I passed the first examina-

tion for the degree of ^I.B. A year later I took the degree of

B.A. Avith honours, thanks chiefly to the excellent education I had

received as a boy at Chatham House, Ramsgate. In 1855 I passed

the examination for the membership of the Royal College of

Surgeons of England, and on the completion of my professional

studies at King's College, I was made an associate of that in-

stitution,

I then began to look about me for employment. Circumstances,

as well as inclination, prompted me to enter some branch of the

public medical service, at home or abroad, and at that time the

Indian IVIedical Service was by far the most attractive. Accord-

ingly I applied for an appointment as assistant-surgeon on tlie

Bengal Medical Establishment, wliich liad been placed at the dis-

posal of the Council of King's College by one of the Directors of

the East India Company.

I was so fortunate as to be selected by the Council out of

A
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several ap})lieants for tliat ai)]K)intnient, l)iit for some months I was

unable to take it up, as I had not readied the age of twenty-two,

l)el()\v wliieli no one could be admitted into the service. I took

advantage of the delay by passing the second and final examina-

tion for the degree of M.B. at the University of London in

November 1855.

Having taken uy) my appointment, I embarked at Gravesend for

Calcutta in the ship Contest, on the 16th of INIarch 1856. The

vessel was not a regular passenger ship, and there were only two

passengers besides myself, both of them young officers proceeding

to join their regiments. The voyage to Calcutta occupied about

three months and a half, and but little occurred to vary its

monotony. We sighted land only once. On that occasion we

were becalmed, and lay for several hours off the island of Tristan

da Cunha, in the South Atlantic Ocean, midway between South

America and the Cape of Good Hope. Tristan da Cunha is a

rocky moimtain rising abruptly from the sea to a height of nearly

8000 feet, with a mass of cloud generally resting upon its summit.

It is sterile, rugged, and inaccessible, except at one or two points,

where a landing can sometimes be effected. It is often visited by

severe storms, and, indeed, a more forbidding and inhospitable

spot could hardly be found in any part of the world.

Although we lay off the island for several hours, we were not

permitted to land, as our captain expected a gale to spring up

shortly. However, several of the European settlers, whose white

cottages we could distinguish near the landing-place, came off to

us in a boat with fish and vegetables, in return for which we gave

them sundry stores, clothes, etc., of which they stood in need.

For such necessaries they appeared to depend in a great measure

upon the visits of passing ships, though a vessel was sent to them

from the Cape once or twice a year.
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A few miles distant was Inaccessible Island, less lofty than

Tristan da Cunha, but surrounded on all sides by towering cliffs,

which seemed to render a landing almost impossible. Never-

theless, two German sailors are said to have somehow gained access

to the island, and to have lived there for a time. After leavinir

these islands we had a fine run towards the Cape. We did not

touch there, however, but passed round four or five hundred miles

to the southward. The weather now became very cold, and the

ship was attended by numbers of gulls, albatrosses, and other sea

birds, which gradually fell off and disappeared as we turned our

course northward and sailed into warmer latitudes. The rest of

the voyage was uneventful ; fine weather prevailed, and we arrived

at tlie mouth of the Hooghly River on the 28th of June 1856.

Several of us went ashore at Kedgeree in one of the ship's

boats, while she lay at anchor waiting till the tide should serve

for going up the river. When we started to return, both wind

and tide were against us, and it was only with great difficulty and

after a long weary pull that we at length regained our vessel. We
tlien continued on our way up the muddy waters of the Hooghly,

anchored at Diamond Harbour on the 29th, and reached Calcutta

on the 30th of June.

I was much struck by the beauty of the river banks for some

distance below Calcutta, the Botanical Gardens and Bishop^s

College occupying the right bank, while the mansions of Garden

Reach were scattered at intervals along the left. The appearance

of the city from the river w^as very imposing, and at a distance it

seemed indeed a ' City of Palaces.** A closer view, however, pro-

duced a very different impression, and we were disappointed as

well as disgusted with the state of tlie city, where foul odours and

loathsome sights met us at every turn. At that time the river

was used by the natives for the disposal of their dead, and coipses
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in different stages of decay were continually floating about, with

vultures devouring them. The drains of the city were exposed,

refuse of all sorts remained in the streets, tliere was no proper

water-supply, and hardly any attempt at sanitation. Scavenging

was partly performed by the gigantic storks {Leptoptilus argala),

popularly termed ' adjutants.*" These immense birds, five or six feet

high, were to be seen in all directions walking about the streets, or

perched on the buildings, where they would often stand motionless

for hours on one leg. They speedily disposed of dead animals and

offal, and so useful were they found that a legal enactment was

jjassed for their protection, and any person destroying one of them

was rendered liable to a fine of fifty rupees. Of late years they

have mostly left Calcutta, probably owing to the improvement in

the sanitary state of the city, and it is rather rare to see any of

them there. Numbers of jackals and ' pariah ' dogs were also to

be met with about the city, the former usually appearing in the

evening and making night hideous by their unearthly cries. The

latter prowled about the streets in the daytime in search of food,

or lay curled up, sleeping on the heaps of dust and refuse lying

about in all directions. They took no notice of the natives among

whom they lived, but the appearance of any one in European dress

was quite sufficient to provoke their hostility and raise a chorus of

shrill angry barks. These animals performed an important part

in consuming the offal and refuse of the city, in conjunction with

the ' adjutants,' kites, and crows, which abounded everywhere.

Calcutta was founded in 1686 by Governor Charnock, whose

name is still preserved in 'Achanak,' the native appellation of

the neighbouring station of Barrackpore. By 1700 the place had

increased in importance, in consequence of the Mogul Emperor

Aurungzebe having granted the Company three villages around

their factories. These were fortified and named Fort AVilliam, in
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honour of King William in. The settlement continued to increase

in population and importance until 1756, when it was suddenly

attacked by the forces of Suraj-ood-Daula,^ Nawab of Bengal, and

taken after a brief defence, which was rendered unavailing hy the

cowardly desertion of the Governor. ]\Iost of the garrison

perished in a room, since known as the ' Black Hole,' where they

were confined during the night, and Calcutta remained in the

power of the Nawab for several months, when it was retaken by

Clive and Admiral AVatson. From that time its progress was

rapid and unchecked, and in 1772 it became the seat of the

Supreme Government of British India. The population, including

that of Howrah and the other suburbs, is now in all probability

little short of a million.

The city extends for several miles along the banks of the River

Hooghly, and is connected with HoAvrah by a splendid bridge.

It contains many fine buildings, notably Government House, the

residence of the Viceroy of India, built in the beginning of this

century by the Marquis Wellesley, the Cathedral, the High Court,

the Medical College, Post Office, Museum, etc. A prominent

feature of Calcutta is the ' IVIaidan," an extensive grassy plain

lying between the city and the river. In this plain, near the

river, stands Fort William, the largest and most important fortress

in India, covering a space of about two square miles. A broad

road, the Esplanade, stretches along the bank of the river, passing

Fort AVilliam and the Eden Gardens ; it is continuous with the

Strand, which is carried on for a considerable distance further

between the city and the river. On the land side the ' IVIaidfin ' is

bounded by another fine thoroughfare called Chowringhee Road,

containing many of the best houses in Calcutta. In front of this

^ The British soldiers of the period are said to have turned the Nawab's name

into Sir Rofier Dowler

!
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road are seen, in different parts of the ' ^Nlaidan; the Presidency

Jail, the Catliech-al, and a lofty column erected in honour of

General Sir David Ochterlony, the conqueror of Nepaul. Facing

the 'Maidfur to the north are the High Court, Government

House, and other imposing buildings, while to the south are seen

the General Hospital, the Lunatic Asylums, and the suburb of

Kidderpore. East of Chowringhee Road are many streets, consist-

ing chiefly of European residences, and to the north of Govern-

ment House lies the business quarter of Calcutta, containing

handsome shops, large hotels, splendid banks, and extensive houses

of business of every description. Beyond these is the large and

densely populated native city, with its crowded lanes and busy

markets, and surrounding the whole is Circular Road, which may

be regarded as the boundary of the city on the land side.

Calcutta has been vastly improved in many respects since I

landed there in 1856, and perhaps the most important and valu-

able alteration was the introduction of a supply of excellent drink-

ing water in 1865. Previously cholera had always been very

prevalent and fatal in the city, but since that measure was carried

out the disease became less frequent and less severe, and a steady

improvement took place in the general health of the population.

On landing I at once reported my arrival to the military and

medical authorities, and received orders to do duty in the General

Hospital of Calcutta, where quarters were provided for newly

joined medical officers. I accordingly took up my abode there

and commenced my duties, which at first consisted merely in

visiting the wards with the resident medical officers of the hospital,

observing their practice, and making myself acquainted with Indian

hospital routine. I also engaged a ' moonshee ' (native teacher of

languages), and set to work to learn Hindustani, in which I had

to pass an examination before I could hold any native medical
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appointment. As I liad taken a few lessons in the language before

leaving home, and had worked at it diu-ing the voyage, I soon

made satisfactory progress, and by the time I quitted Calcutta I

was nearly ready to pass the colloquial examination in Hindu-

stani, which at that time qualified Indian medical officers for native

charges.

After remaining at the General Hospital for about two months^

I received orders to proceed to Benares, and to report myself to

the SLq)erintending surgeon (administrative medical officer) of that

circle for duty. I left Calcutta by train in company with a

brother officer of my own standing who was also ordered to

Benares. At that time railway construction had but recently

commenced in India, and the East Indian Railway, by which we

travelled, did not extend beyond Raneegunge, a distance of about

120 miles. Crowds of natives assembled to witness the arrival and

departure of the trains, and hung over the bridges to see them

pass. The prevailing notion among them on the subject of

railways appeared to be that the British were powerful magicians^

who had demons imprisoned in the engines, and compelled by

enchantments to run the trains in obedience to their masters' will 1

A few hours' journey through the rice fields and palm groves

of Bengal brought us to Raneegunge, then the terminus of the

railway, where we had to leave the train and do tlie rest of our

journey in a four-wheeled conveyance known as a ' palki-gharry.'

This resembled a large palanquin on wheels, and acconunodated

two persons, who could lie at full length side by side without in-

convenience. The baggage was placed on the roof, and in a well

below the centre of the carriage, covered by a stiff cushion, wliich

with two others formed a bed for the travellers. The conveyance

was drawn by a pair of ponies, usually half starved and in wretclied

condition. When tlie ponies were harnessed and ])ut in it was
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often very difficult to get them to start. They would back, rear,

lie down, and play all manner of tricks to avoid starting, so that

for some minutes the united efforts of the driver and several other

men would be unavailing. At last the ponies would spring

forward with a jerk that occasionally snapped the traces, and

would tear away along the road at the top of their speed with the

heavy carriage swaying and jolting behind them in a way that was

rather trying to the nerves of the passengers, though as a matter

of fact accidents very rarely happened. This speed was often kept

up for the whole stage, the ponies only stopping when the next

halting place was reached. There the panting, perspiring animals

were unharnessed and turned loose to graze, while a fresh pair was

brought forward to take their place.

Three days of such travelling brought us to Benares, where I

was kindly received and put up with the old-fashioned hospitality

then prevailing in India by Dr. Brougham, the surgeon of the

3Tth Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry, to which corps I was

attached for duty. At that time the garrison of Benares consisted

of the 37th and 67th Regiments of Bengal Native Infantry, the

Loodhiana Regiment (chiefly consisting of Sikhs), the 13th Ir-

regular Cavalry, and the Second company, Third Battalion of

Bengal Artillery (British soldiers). The cantonment of the

troops, the Courts of Justice, the Treasury, and the residences of

the civil and military officers were situated on a plain called

Secrole, a little distance to the north of the city, which extended

for several miles along the north bank of the Ganges.

Benares is one of the most ancient cities in the world, and was

founded in prehistoric times. It is known to have been a large

and populous city twenty-five centuries ago. For several centuries

it was the centre of Buddhism, but subsequently Brahmanism

gained the upper hand, and ever since Benares has been the chief
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seat of tliat religion. Hiouen Thsaiig, the Chinese pilgrim who

visited Benares in the seventh century a.d., described it as contain-

ing thirty Buddhist monasteries with three tliousand monks, and

about one lumdred Hindu temples. It now contains considerably

more than two lumdred thousand inhabitants, four-fifths of whom

are Hindus, The buildings are mostly constructed of Chunar

stone, the houses are several stories high, and the streets are

narrow and winding, so that wheeled conveyances cannot pass,

and it is often difficult to ride. There are a great number of

Hindu temples, often profusely decorated witli carvings of flowers,

pixhu brandies, animals, and scenes from Hindu mythology. One

of these temples has its domes covered with gold leaf, presenting

a dazzling appearance. The monkey temple is, perhaps, the most

remarkable of all; it contains innumerable monkeys, which are

continually receiving food from the crowds of worshippers who

come to pay their devotions to the monkey god, Hanuman. There

are also many ^Mohammedan mosques in the city, the principal one

being the celebrated mosque of Aurungzebe, whose lofty minarets,

150 feet high, overlook the whole city, and are visible at a great

distance. At the base of this mosque are many carved stones

taken from Hindu temples, which were built into the foundation

of the mosque by order of the Mogul Emperor to signify the

triumph of Islamism over Hinduism.

The appearance of Benares from the Ganges is very imposing

;

the city rises from the river in the form of an amphitheatre with

many fine 'ghats,' or flights of stone steps, descending into the

water. These are generally crowded with bathers and worshippers.

The streets of the city present a busy and animated scene, being

thronged witli buyers and sellers, religious mendicants of every

sort, and pilgrims from all parts of India. Brahminy bulls, set

free as a meritorious act by pious Hindus, wander slowly through
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A MENDICANT

the streets, eating their fill from the baskets of the grain dealers,

who dare not prevent them, but humbly entreat them to pass on,

saying, ' O great king, be pleased to depart from me ' ! Benares is

a wealthy city and has a consider-

able trade. Silk, shawls, brass ware,

laccpiered toys, gold filigree work,

and embroidered cloths are manu-

factured there, and quantities of

English piece goods are sold. There

is also a large trade in the saltpetre,

indigo, and sugar produced in the

surrounding district. Many rich

Hindus in the decline of life retire to Benares to spend their

remaining days in this holy spot and to wash away their sins in

the sacred Ganges. They give away much money in charitv, and

so attract numbers of religious mendicants from all parts of the

country.

Soon after my arrival at Benares I passed the colloquial

examination in Hindustani, and as Dr. Brougham had taken

leave of absence, I obtained the temporary medical charge of the

37th Native Infantry and the Brigade Staff. At the close of the

year I was transferred to the 6Tth Native Infantry, wliich was

about to march to Agra in course of relief. I proceeded with this

regiment as far as Allahabad, where I was relieved by another

medical officer and directed to return to Benares. I returned by

reo'ular marches, takini); mv bao-o-aoe with me in a bullock cart,

and halting for tlie night at the dak bungalows, or travellers'

rest houses, along the road. These dak bungalows have been

built at regular stages along all the principal roads in India, and

many of the district roads also. They usually contain se])arate

accommodation for two persons, and are provided with bedsteads.
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tables, chairs, crockery, glass, knives, forks, and spoons, and cook-

ing utensils, all of which are in charge of a ' khansjlma," or butler,

who receives travellers, shows them their rooms, and prepares their

meals. Bedding is not provided in these establishments, as it is

the custom in India for travellers to use their own. The daily

charge for a room in any dak bungalow is one rupee, and it is

customary to give a small present to the khansama on leaving. No

traveller is allowed to remain beyond twenty-four hours if his room

should be required for a later arrival, but generally a compromise

is effected and the room shared.

On reaching Benares I was placed in temporary medical charge

of the Regiment of Loodhiana, an irregular corps principally com-

posed of Sikhs, but also containing in its ranks a considerable

number of Hindustanis. I remained with this regiment until the

arrival of the medical officer who had been permanently posted to

it, and who proved to .be Dr. H. D. Jones, an old King's College

man, whom I had known when we were both students at that

institution. I Avas then appointed to the medical charge of the

Second company. Third Battalion Bengal Artillery, with which

corps I remained for the rest of my stay at Benares.



CHAPTER II

Commencement of the Indian Mutiny—Its causes—Alarm at Benares—Fire in the

native lines—We are reinforced from Dinapore—Outbreak at Benares ending in

repulse of the mutineers—Arrival of General Havelock—Good conduct of the

native servants in 1857—News of the fall of Cawnpore—I am ordered down to

Calcutta and attached to H.M. 5th Fusiliers—I accompany their first detach-

ment, proceeding up the Ganges by steamer and flat—We reach Dinapore the

day after the mutiny there—We land at Buxar and join Major Vincent Eyre

—

Defeat of the mutineers near Arrah and relief of the garrison—Capture of

Jugdispore—We return to Buxar and resume our voyage up the Ganges

—

Cholera among our men—Incident at Mirzapore—We reach Allahabad, where

I am laid up for some time from the effects of an accident.

Ix the meantime the preparations for the great outbreak of

mutiny in the native army had been going on quietly for several

months. They were conducted with such secrecy that our Govern-

ment had no suspicion of what was impending, although the

mutiny of the 19th Bengal Native Infantry at Berhampore, and

that of the 34th at Barrackpore a little later, ought to have

opened their eyes to the real state of the native army. These

events, wliich happened several months before the general out-

break, astonished me considerably and roused an uneasy feeling in

my mind, though I had no idea of what was coming.

Various causes have been assigned for this singular upheaval,

such as the great preponderance of Brahmans in the ranks of the

native army ; its great superiority in numbers over the British

forces in India; the impairment of its discipline by injudicious

curtailment of the powers of commanding officers ; tlie withdrawal

of various privileges previously enjoyed by the native soldiers; the

injury to our prestige caused by tlie disasters in Afghanistan in
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1842 ; tlic alle<>vd w rongs of certain native chiefs ; the supposed

interference of the Britisli Government with tlie right of adoption ;

the annexation of Oudh ; and lastly the introduction of the greased

cartridges, which raised a suspicion among the native soldiers that

the Government were plotting to destroy their caste. All these

causes, no doubt, had tlieir share in bringing about the Indian

Mutiny, but they would scarcely have done more than produce

discontent, or perhaps one or two isolated outbreaks, had they

not been cleverly taken advantage of by Moliammedan conspirators,

who succeeded in producing a temporary union with the Hindus,

both parties sinking their respective differences in order to destroy

British rule. This combination met witli a large measure of

success, and would doubtless have been still more successful had

not the outbreak of mutiny at ^Vleerut taken place several weeks

before the appointed time, and so upset the plans of the con-

spirators, who had arranged that the native troops should mutiny

simultaneously at every station on the same day.

The news of the mutinies at Meerut and Delhi on the 10th

and 11th of May 1857, and the massacre of so many of our people

without distinction of age or sex, came upon us at Benares like a

thunderclap, and showed us at once the peril of our own position.

We had three native regiments at Benares, the 37tli Native

Infantry, the Regiment of Loodhiana, and the 13th Irregular

Cavalry, while to hold them in check we only had the British

battery to which I was attached, and half of this liad been sent to

Dinapore a short time before. However, it was hoped that the

Sikhs of the Loodhiana Regiment would remain faithful and pre-

vent any rising among the other native troops. The anxiety and

alarm among the British residents at Benares during this period of

suspense may be readily imagined. Some took a very gloomy view

of our situation, and I remember one of them remarking, ' It is
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a mere question of time ; we shall be all massacred." The station

was full of European women and children, and there was no fort

or strong position where they could be placed in safety and success-

fully defended. Any attempt to fortify a house for this purpose

would very likely have precipitated the outbreak, so we could do

nothing but await British reinforcements, which it was hoped

would arrive from Dinapore in time to prevent or suppress any

hostile movement among the native troops.

One night a fire broke out in the native lines, and as this was

generally the precursor of mutiny, we quite expected that our turn

had come ; indeed there could not have been a better opportunity,

as most of the British officers of the garrison assembled at the

scene of the fire, and might have been easily disposed of. Fortu-

nately for us no outbreak took place and the night ended quietly.

For ten days we were literally at the mercy of the native

troops, but dissensions among them most probably delayed the

mutiny and so saved the British residents at Benares from a

general massacre. At length, to our great relief, we were rein-

forced by about 200 British soldiers from Dinapore, chiefly men of

the 10th Foot. Colonel Neill arrived from Calcutta a day or two

after with a few men of his regiment, the 1st Madras Fusiliers, and

he induced Brigadier Ponsonby, who commanded the station, to

order a parade on the following day for the purpose of disarming

the native troops. The necessary arrangements were made and

the parade was held on the afternoon of the 4th of June 1857,

but as soon as the men of the 37th Native Infantry perceived that

they were to be disarmed, they broke out into open mutiny and

fired upon their officers and the British troops. A sharp engage-

ment followed ; the fire of the British infantry and guns soon

drove the mutineers into the shelter of their lines, where they

maintained themselves until the thatched roofs were set on iire.
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and tlic niucl luits thus rendered untenable. Then they retreated

from tlie station by the Jaunpore road, most hkely with the inten-

tion of marching into Oudh and joining the mutineers in that

province. In the meantime the Loodhiana Regiment and the

13th Irregular Cavalry also mutinied ; the former shot several

officers and charged the g:uns, but were repulsed by volleys of grape,

and at last retreated from the station, taking tlie Jaunpore road.

The Irregular Cavalry killed their commanding officer, plundered a

few houses, and then left the station.

As medical officers had not been ordered to attend the parade

I had remained at home, but on hearing the firing I knew what

had happened and started immediately, in company with another

medical officer, to join the British troops. Before we had gone

half way to the barracks we met numbers of the 37th Sepoys

retreating from the scene of action, and we were thus compelled

to take refuge in the liouse of Colonel Gordon, commandant of

the Loodhiana Regiment, where we found several ladies and other

people assembled under the protection of a Sikh guard. We had

to remain there until the mutineers had quitted the station, and

then we proceeded to the barracks of the British soldiers, where

most of the European residents had already collected. I found

that several men of my battery had been wounded in the action,

and that some officers of the garrison had also been Avounded, one

of them dangerously. Attending to them kept me employed up to

a late hour, and it was near midnight before I could think of sleep.

Then I lay down to rest in a masonry gutter outside the barracks,

having fortunately found a piece of a kus-kus tattie ^ which served

me as a mattress, and slept soundly till daybreak.

Next day and for some time afterwards we remained at the

barracks, and the ladies of the station with their families were

^ See p. 174.
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collected at the Mint under a guard, as it was not considered safe

for them to remain in houses at a distance from the quarters of

the British troops. The country around Benares was in a state of

anarchy, and frequently we saw in tlie distance the flames of burning

villages which had been set on fire by bands of robbers. However,

no attack was made upon the station, though there were frequent

reports describing an attack as imminent, and it was soon ascer-

tained beyond a doubt that the Benares mutineers had marched

into Oudh to join the rebel army in that province.

Shortly after the occurrence of the mutiny at Benares, General

Havelock arrived there from Calcutta. He reviewed the troops

and gave them great praise for their gallant conduct on the 4th

of June in repulsing and driving from the station a rebel force so

greatly superior in numbers. The general soon after went on to

Allahabad, to which point all available British troops were being

pushed on as rapidly as possible.

A prophecy had long been current among the natives, declaring

that the dominion of the East India Company would come to an

end in a century from the date of the battle of Plassey, 23rd of

June 1757. As the 23rd of June 1857 drew near, a report became

prevalent in the Benares garrison that the native cooks and table

servants had formed a plot to poison the British officers and soldiers

on that day. Some actually believed this and altogether abstained

from food and drink on the appointed day. The great majority,

however (including myself), took their meals as usual and re-

mained unharmed, so that the plot evidently never existed save in

the imagination of some alarmists. The credit of the prophecy

was considered to have been saved by the transfer of the govern-

ment of India to the Crown of Great Britain in 1858, which put

an end to the rule of the East India Company.

I must here pay a tribute of praise to tlie admirable conchict of

B
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the majority of native domestics in the service of Europeans in

India during this crisis. With few exceptions they remained

faithful to their employers, and in many cases they displayed

great courage and devotion at the risk of their own lives. During

the night which followed the mutiny at Benares it would have

been easy for the native servants to have plundered the houses of

the British residents (wlio were collected at the barracks) and to

have speedily decamped, but they all remained at their posts and

took care of their masters' property.

About the beginning of July we received the first intelligence

of the fall of Ca\mpore and the destruction of its' unfortunate

defenders. Intense and painful excitement was caused by the

mao-nitude of the disaster and the horrors bv which it was

attended. The massacre of nearly a thousand people, more than

half of them women and children, was an appalling catastrophe

which overshadowed all others and cast a deep gloom over the

whole Ano-lo-Indian communitv.

In the early part of July I received orders to go do^^ll at once

to Calcutta, medical officers being required there for duty with

British troops proceeding up country to join General Havelock's

force. I was accompanied by Dr. Hayes, a brother officer who

had received similar orders, and we travelled to Raneegunge by

palki-gharrv. The journey down was attended with consider-

able risk, as the whole country was in a disturbed state, and

armed Imnds of rebels were prowling about in different directions.

However, we had to take the risk, as no escort could be spared to

go with us, and after several alarms, which fortunately proved

groundless, we arrived safely at Raneegunge, and went on by train

to Calcutta. There we found a discreditable panic prevailing

among the European residents, many of whom actually lived on

board the ships in the river, not tliinking themselves safe on shore!
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They would liardly believe that we had come down from Benares

by ourselves in a palki-gharry.

After staying a day or two at Calcutta, I was directed to do

duty with H.M. 5th Fusiliers at Chinsura, a few miles north of

Calcutta, and I joined the same evening. After two or three days

I left Chinsura with the first detachment of tliat regiment, 160

strong, which was sent up the Ganges to Allahabad in a flat towed

by the river steamer James Hume. The party was commanded by

Captain L'Estrange (mortally wounded at the relief of Lucknow

soon afterwards), and accompanied by five other officers. The

rainy season had set in, and the river was full, so that we had no

difficulty from sandbanks or shoal water. But the strength of the

current delayed us considerably, and sometimes our steam power

was insufficient to tow the heavy flat against it, so that we were

actually at a standstill, or even slowly forced back, though steam-

ing our hardest. On one or two occasions of this kind we were

compelled to anchor, or to avoid the main current of the river by

using other channels, or by passing across the inundated plains on

either side of the river.

On reaching Caragola Ghat in the Purneah district, we

received an urgent application for help from the residents of the

station of Purneah, and a small party of our men were accordingly

sent to their assistance. After this nothing of any consequence

occurred until we reached Dinapore, at that time the headquarters

of a division of the Bengal army. We found the station in a

state of great excitement and confusion on account of the mutiny

of the native troops (the 7th, 8th, and 40th Regiments of Bengal

Infantry), which had occurred the day before. The mutineers had

got off" without any loss, and had taken the road to the River Sone,

intending to cross into the Shahabad district. The James Hume^

with part of our detachment, was sent round into the Sone (which
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falls into the Ganges a few miles to the west of Dinapore) to

prevent the rebels from crossing, but unfortunately we could not

go up the Sone far enough owing to the shallowness of the water,

and we were forced to return, after seeing the mutineers crossing

the river in great numbers and burning the houses of some

European planters and engineers that stood near. Next day we

left Dinapore, and continued on our way up the Ganges, making

rather slow progress in consequence of the strength of the current.

On reaching Buxar we found another steamer there with a

half battery of Bengal Artillery, under the command of Major

Vincent Eyre. That officer at once entered into communication

with Captain L'Estrange, and an expedition was concerted to

relieve the residents of Arrah, who were still closely besieged in a

fortified house, the relieving force from Dinapore having been

completely defeated by the enemy. We accordingly set out from

Buxar the same evening, the strength of our little force being

about 140 British infantry, 40 artillerymen, and perhaps 20

mounted volunteers, in all about 200 men, with two 9-pounder

guns and a 24-pounder howitzer drawn by bullocks. We took

hardly any baggage with us except tents, bedding, and com-

missariat stores for the expedition.

We made three marches towards Arrah, which is about forty-

five miles distant from Buxar, without seeing anything of the

enemy, except one of their spies, who was pursued and killed by the

volunteer cavalry. But soon after we had quitted our encamping

ground, early on the morning of the fourth day of our march, we

encountered the enemy in force near the village of Gujrajgunge, a

few miles to the west of Arrah. The road passed through a flat

country, thickly studded with groves of mango trees, which were

occupied by the enemy on every side, so that as our little force

advanced, we were soon attacked on both flanks as well as in front.
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A heavy fire of niusketry was opened upon us from the woods, but

fortunately it was ill directed and produced little effect. We
replied with a steady artillery fire of shell and round shot, which

cleared the woods near us, and our infantry, disposed in skirmish-

ino- order, kept uj) a fire with their Enfield rifles upon such bodies

of the enemy as were in sight. As we advanced along the road,

the rebels closed in upon our rear, capturing the elephants that

carried our tents and baggage, which we were unable to protect

with our scanty force.

We were soon completely surrounded by large masses of the

enemy, including the 7th, 8th, and 40th Regiments of Bengal

Native Infantry, who had mutinied at Dinapore, the irregular

forces of Kooer Singh, an insurgent landholder of the district, and

great numbers of pensioners and sepoys on leave of absence,

making up an armed multitude of about 6000 men, many of

whom had Enfield rifles, which they had taken from the un-

fortunate Dinapore force. Our position was very critical, and had

the enemy made a proper use of their immense superiority of

numbers and boldly closed in upon us, we must have been over-

whelmed. Fortunately for us they had no artillery, and our three

guns, which were admirably served, made such havoc among them

that they did not attempt to close, but kept up a heavy fire of

musketry upon us on every side. We suffered from their fire

much less than might have been expected, and we continued to

advance in the direction of Arrah until our progress was arrested

by a small river, the bridge over which was broken, while the

village of Beebeegunge, on the opposite side, was occupied by the

enemy in force.

As this position appeared too strong to be carried without heavy

loss, Major Eyre ordered a movement to our right in order to gain

the railway embankment, distant about a mile, and proceed along
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it to Arrali. This movement was masked at first by the artillery

fire, which occupied the attention of the enemy, but as soon as

they perceived what we were doing, they hurried to intercept us,

and came up with us near the railway. Having occupied some

woods and broken ground through which we had to ])ass, they

opened a lieavy fire upon us, and made several attempts to capture

the guns. This was the most critical moment of the day : the

enemy surrounded us and were gradually drawing nearer under

cover of the trees, the fire of our artillery and rifles failed to drive

them back, and several of our men were killed and wounded. At

this crisis Major Eyre ordered the infantry to charge with the

bayonet, and this charge was decisive. The enemy, completely

repulsed, fell back on all sides and abandoned the field of battle,

while our force, gaining the railway embankment, marched along

it towards Arrah.

The action had lasted nearly ten hours, and at its close I felt

greatly exhausted, having been unwell since we left Buxar. I

became seriously affected by heat and exertion, my head swam,

and my senses seemed to be leaving me, when fortunately I saw a

' bheestie,' or water-carrier, belonging to the force. He came at

my call, and poured the contents of his mussuck (water-skin) over

my head. This greatly refreshed me, and in all probability saved

me from sunstroke.

We were unable to reach Arrah that evening owing to an un-

bridged stream which crossed our way, so we halted there for the

night, and marched into the station next morning. On arriving

there we found that the enemy, discouraged by their defeat and

the heavy losses they had sustained, had retreated to Jugdispore, a

place about sixteen miles distant, where they resolved to make a

stand. The surprise and joy of the little band who defended the

Arrah House, on seeing the enemy leave the station, may be more
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easily imagined tlian described, ])articularly as they had despaired

of rescue after tlie defeat of the relieving force sent from Dina-

pore a few days before. Our victory saved them from speedy and

inevitable destruction, for the enemy had run a mine under a

corner of the building occupied by the defenders, and in a day or

two it would have been fired and the house destroyed. The small

party, consisting of 15 civilians and 45 men of Rattray's Sikh

Police, had made a noble defence, and they were warmly thanked

and well rewarded by the Government of India.
^
Strange to say,

THE ARRAH HOUSE
Fro}n a photos^raph by the Rev. H. Scaly, M.A., Chaplain ofAri-ah.

however, nothing has ever been done for the force that so gallantly

saved them, though a clasp might well have been granted to

signalise a victory which not only rescued the garrison of Arrah,

but crushed the rebellion in the province of Behar.

AVe remained at Arrah for a few days to rest the men and to

await reinforcements from Dinapore before marching against the

enemy at Jugdispore. After several days we were joined by the

expected reinforcements, consisting of 200 men of H.M. 10th

Foot and about 100 Sikhs. Our force was thus raised to about

500 men, and on the 10th of August we marched from Arrah
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towards Jugdispore, pcassing the late battlefield on our way, and

halting for the night on a plain a few miles from the enemy's

position, which was a very strong one, being surrounded and con-

cealed by a thick jungle presenting great difficulties to the move-

ments of regular troops. Early on the following morning the

force advanced against the enemy's entrenchments, which extended

across the road covering the approach to Jugdispore. They were

carried after a faint resistance, and the rebels, closely followed up,

were driven in rout and confusion through the town and fled

southward in the direction of Sasseram. Kooer Singh was nearly

taken, but managed to escape from the town and accompanied the

flying rebels, who still acknowledged him as their chief and kept

together under his leadership. They made no further stand

ao-ainst us in Behar, but soon effected their retreat from the

province, marching in a north-westerly direction to reach Oudh.

This body of rebels held together under Kooer Singh in an

extraordinary manner. After the capture of Lucknow by the

British army under Lord Clyde in March 1858 they returned to

Behar, crossed the Ganges into Shahabad, and made a last stand

in the jungle around Jugdispore. The brave old chief Kooer

Singh was mortally wounded while crossing the river, but his

followers defeated wdth heavy loss a small force sent against them

from Arrah under Captain Le Grand of H.M. 35th Foot, who was

killed in the action. They were eventually dislodged from their

stronghold and finally broken up by the protracted operations of

a considerable force under the command of Brigadier-General

Douglas.

In a few days our force left Jugdispore, after blowing up Kooer

Singh's palace and some other buildings, and marched back to

Arrah, where it was broken up, tlie Dinapore troops returning to

that station, while the artillery and my detachment of inftintry
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procvcdc'cl to Biixar. l)iirin<;- our ivtiiru march to ]5uxar a slight

accitlcnt liappeiiod to nie : one evening in camj) I tripped and fell,

cutting my left leg on a broken bottle. The injury was apparently

triHing, but it would not heal, owing to my indifferent state of

health and the hardships I was undergoing {e.^\ no tents, no

bedding, coarse food, bad water, etc.). xVfter we had reached

Buxar I was so unfortunate as to receive another slight injury to

the same leg lower down, and this also would not heal. At

Buxar we re-embarked in our steamer and flat, which had waited

there for us, and continued our voyage towards Allahabad. Our

marching and other privations were now over for a time, and had

I been able, like the other officers, to take rest and keep quiet, I

should probably have been all right in a little time. But unfor-

tunately our men were sickly and required much attention, several

cases of cholera occurred among them, I got no rest day or night,

and the consequence was that the wounds on my leg grew worse

every day and the performance of my duties became more painful

and difficult.

After passing Benares the steamer grounded on a sandbank

and the flat she was towing ran into her, doing a little damage.

Tliis was soon remedied, and we went on, shortly arriving at

Mirzapore, a large town on the south bank of the Ganges, where a

more serious accident befel us. The steamer and flat were moored

under the bank of the river, which was of considerable height, and

was supported by a wall. This had been undermined by the rapid

current, and suddenly next morning a great part of it came down.

Fortunately the steamer and flat had just before been moved out a

few yards from the bank, otherwise they would have been much

damaged, if not sunk. Even as it was, part of the falling mass of

masonry struck the steamer, almost laying her on her beam ends

and doing nuich injury to the vessel.
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A few days after we arrived at Allahabad and found a con-

siderable force assembled there and about to march to Cawnpore

under the command of Major-General Sir James Outrani, G.C.B.

Among these troops were the headquarters of H.M. 5th Fusiliers,

and on landing we joined them at once. By this time the wounds

on my leg were in such an aggravated state that I could hardly

stand and was quite unable to walk. Nevertheless I accompanied

the regiment (carried in a doolie) on its first march towards Cawn-

pore, but as it then became evident that I should not be fit for

duty for a long time, I was sent back to Allahabad and took up

my quarters in the fort. I was obliged to remain there on the

sick list for nearly six weeks, during which time we heard the news

of the capture of Delhi by the British army under General Sir

Archdale Wilson, and the relief of the garrison of Lucknow by the

force under Generals Havelock and Outram.



CHAPTER III

On recovery I proceed to Cawnpore with troops—My impressions there—Action of

Soorajpore— Our march to the Alum Bagh—We are besieged there for some
weeks—Relief of Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell, the commander-in-chief—
I am attached to H.M. 90th Light Infantry, and placed in medical charge of the

fort of Jellalabad—Engagement at the Alum Bagh—Capture of Lucknow.

I WAS impatient to move on to the front, but it was not until

October that I was sufficiently recovered to return to duty. I was

then appointed to the medical charge of a detachment of ninety

men proceeding to Cawnpore to join their respective regiments. I

received the order at half-past one on the 10th of October, and we

commenced our journey the same evening, travelling up the Grand

Trunk Road in covered carts drawn by bullocks (usually called the

' Bullock Train '). On the second day after leaving Allahabad we

received an express message from Futtehpore (a station between

Allahabad and Cawnpore) urging us to push on with the utmost

ex])edition, as a large force of the rebels was in the neighbourhood

and was preparing to attack the station. We accordingly went on

as fast as possible and reached Futtehpore by midnight, when we

found that the alarm was false and everything was quiet. On the

14th we entered Cawnpore, passing the ruined buildings in which

General Sir Hugh Wheeler and the British garrison made their

stand. On reporting my arrival I was ordered to do duty at tlie

General Hospital, and I put up with an old college friend. Dr.

Kendall, wlio very kindly invited me to share his tent as I did

not possess one. I took the earliest opportunity of visiting the
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shattered builclings where the small British force had defended an

untenable position for several weeks against the overwhelming

numbers of the rebels. At the time of my visit the intrenchment

surrounding tlie buildings was so low that any one could easily

jump over it, and it could evidently have afforded very little pro-

tection to the defenders. The two buildings were completely

riddled with shot, and filled with heaps of debris, consisting of

broken brickwork, shattered beams and rafters, splintered doors

and window frames, pieces of shell, etc. Among this wreck were

fragments of clothing, some of them covered with dark stains

which told too plainly the fate of their last possessors.

As I gazed upon this scene of desolation I felt impressed with

deep sympathy for the unfortunate victims of Nana Sahib's

treachery, and profound astonishment at their having taken up

so completely untenable a position. Had they occupied the

magazine containing the guns and ordnance stores, which was

situated on the river bank and surrounded by a lofty wall, it is

very probable that their defence would have been successful, or at

any rate that most of them would have been able to escape down

the river. As it was, they abandoned the magazine to the enemy

with all its artillery and munitions of war, and they occupied a

position commanded on all sides by the guns of the rebels, whicli

inflicted terrible losses and soon made the intrenchment untenable.

From this spot I went to the house where the women and

children, who were brought back from the boats, had been con-

fined, and subsequently massacred by order of Nana Sahib the day

before General Havelock's force entered Cawnpore. The walls and

floor of this building still showed traces of the massacre, and

fragments of women's and children's clothing stained witli blood

were scattered about the place. Filled with horror at the sight

and sick at heart I quitted the spot, but the recollection of it
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haunted me for iiiaiiy years, and indeed it was a sight whicli could

never be forgotten.

I liad not been many days at Cawnpore wlien news arrived that

a large body of the enemy with several guns were in the neigh-

bourhood of Bithoor, a place about eighteen miles west of Cawn-

pore. A force under the command of Brigadier-General Wilson

marched out to meet them, and I accompanied it as a field

assistant-surgeon (that is, not attached to any particular regi-

ment, but to the field hospital of the force). We started at

2 A.M. on the 18th of October, and after a long and fatio-uing:

march we encountered the enemy near the village of Soorajpore.

Their guns were in position to the riglit of the road in a field of

Indian corn, which concealed tliem from observation, and as we

were marching in a dense column along the road we suddenly

received a discharge which killed and wounded several men and

caused some confusion as it was still dark. An indecisive engao^e-

ment ensued ; the enemy attempted to hold the village, but were

soon driven out of it, and, drawing off their guns, retreated in a

westerly direction along the Grand Trunk Road. There was

hardly any pursuit owing to the exhausted state of our infantry

and our want of cavalry; hence the result of the action was unsatis-

factory, as the enemy retired with slight loss and carried off" their

guns, while we had suffered equal loss and gained no material

advantage.

Next day the force marched towards Bithoor, and on the way

surrounded and burned a village, the inhabitants of wliich were

known to have taken part in the Cawnpore atrocities. The place

was full of men who made a desperate defence, but their resist-

ance was of no avail. During this terrible scene I rescued two

native women from a burning luit ; they were crouching in a

corner and seemed paralysed with terror, so that I had to drag
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them forcibly out. We reached Bithoor in the afternoon without

encountering the enemy, and on the following day we returned to

Ca\\T»pore.

A few days after a force of about five hundred men, composed

of detachments from different regiments, was placed under the

command of Major Barnston, H.M. 90th Light Infantry, to escort

a large convoy of provisions to the Alinn Bagh, and to reinforce

the garrison of that post. My friend Dr. Kendall and I received

orders to accompany the party. We left Cawnpore on the 21st of

October, crossed the bridge of boats which had been tlirown over

the Ganges, and marched along the Lucknow road as far as Mun-

o'ulwar, the scene of one of Havelock\s victories, where we en-

camped for the night. As this march had been a very short one

I went with Dr. Kendall to a village not far from our camp to see

if we could procure some supplies for our mess. We found the

village deserted, and while exploring it we discovered in one of the

houses a quantity of European furniture and other articles which

had evidently been plundered. Among these things was the cover

of a parcel addressed to a young lady who had perished in the

massacre at Cawnpore.

A false alarm occurred in the course of the night, and great

confusion prevailed for a time among the soldiers suddenly roused

from their sleep by the tumult. Order was at length restored,

and then it Avas found that some baggage animal had got loose

and wandered among the sleeping soldiers, who sprang up shouting

that the enemy were upon us.

We made, two more marches without seeing anything of tlie

enemy, but on the fourth day, when we expected to reach the

Alum Bagh, we were attacked on the line of march. Tlie rebels

were in considerable force, swarms of cavalry appeared on both

sides of the road, and some infantry and guns to our right opened
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liri- iinon ii>. A fcNv shots from our ouns dispersed the cavalry

and inadi- I hem kvc\) at a respectful distance, while a party of our

men soon dioNf ofi' the rebel infantry, who withdrew their guns

before wi* i-oiild reaeli tliem. One of tlie enemy, probably drugged

with bh.inu- (a mixture of opium and Indian hemp), stood at bay,

dit\ ini,^ us to eome on. An ottieer of H.M. 90th L.I. attacked the

fanatic, sword in hand, but was wounded

\n(^ ' and disabled, and would most likely have

r ^.Vii^N
'

^^•^'^^'i^ killed, had not another officer saved

him by shooting his opponent. For the

lemainder of our march the enemy's cavalry

liovered round us, and the length of our

convoy, which extended along the road for

several miles, gave them many opportunities

for attack, which nevertheless they failed to

take advantage of. When we were close to

the Alum Bagh the enemy were reinforced

and attacked us again, but they were repulsed

with loss, and we nearly succeeded in captur-

ing one of their guns. After this skirmish

we enteri'd tlie Ahnn Bagli and brought in the convoy without

having sustained any material loss.

The Ahnn IJagli was a garden belonging to the late King of

Ondh, and was surrounded by a masonry wall seven or eight feet

Ingh. The enclosure was al)out four hundred yards square, and at

tlie eintre of it there stood a large two storied house, which was

used (hiring the siege as the hospital for the sick and wounded of

the force and the residence of the commanding officer (Major

M-Iiif.v.v. II.M. T.Stli Ilegiment) and his staff. The Alum Bagh
lay to tlu- right of the Lueknow road, and on the left of it was a

nioMjuc then oeenpicd by a pieket of our men. When Generals
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Havelock iind Outrani advanced in September to the relief of the

Lucknow garrison, they left their sick and wounded, baggage,

transport, and canij) followers with a small body of troops in the

Alum Bagh. After a time the garrison became very short of

provisions and forage, which they could not obtain from without

as they were closely blockaded. By the time we arrived from

Cawnpore they had been reduced to great straits, and many of the

baggage animals and camp followers had perished from starvation

and disease. On our arrival with the convoy of supplies this

scarcity was partially relieved, but the place was excessively

crowded with men and animals, and had the enemy's artillery been

well served our losses must have been terrible. Fortunately for us

their firing w^as very inaccurate, and they had only a few guns in

position from which we received any particular annoyance, namely

a 32-pounder about three-quarters of a mile away near the canal,

and two 24-pounders at a house on the Lucknow road about eight

hundred yards distant. These guns often sent their shot into the

enclosure and nearly always caused some casualties, owing to the

crowded and unprotected state of the place. Occasionally round

shot from these guns passed through the hospital, killing and

wounding some of the patients. Our guns replied, but being only

light fieldpieces they could not silence the hostile artillery. Cannon

firing went on, in a desultory and intermittent sort of way, day

and night, but we soon grew quite accustomed to it, and unless on

duty we hardly noticed it at all.

The day after our arrival a sortie was made in order to procure

forage for the transport animals, many of which were in a starving

condition. The enemy were taken by surprise and driven out of

some of the neighbouring villages, where large quantities of grain

and forage were captured. The rebels, however, were speedily

reinforced and obliged us to retire into the Alum Bagh, which we
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iv"-aiiu'(l without serious loss. The post was surrounded on all

sides hv bodies of the cnvmy, and they frequently intercepted and

eut to i)ieees our native eanip followers who ventured out to get

food for themselves and grass for the cattle. An officer of the

garrison was nearly cut off one day, and was saved only by his own

eoohiess and tlie cowardice of tlie enemy. He had gone out very

earlv in the morning to a pool of water about a mile from our

post, lioping to shoot some snipe or duck. He was mounted, but

liis svce (native groom) was witli him on foot, so that when he

perceived a party of the rebel cavalry trying to cut him off, he

could not trust to the speed of his horse, as his servant would

have been left to the mercy of the enemy. He therefore put a

hold face on it, and returned slowly towards the Alum Bagh,

sometimes halting and levelling his gun at the enemy, who, to the

astonishment of us all, did not venture to approach too closely

and allowed him to retire safely.

After some time a party was sent from our garrison to Cawn-

pore with most of the baggage animals and camp follo\vers, the

blockade having been considerably relaxed by the enemy. My
friend Dr. Kendall was ordered to accompany this party, and

iK'fore leaving he asked me to do what I could to assist his wife

(wlio was in the Lucknow Residency) when the expected relief of

the garrison took place. Soon after this portions of the army

under Sir Colin Campbell, the commander-in-chief, arrived from

Cawnpore, and encamped on the plain beliind our post, putting an

end to the state of siege which had kept us confined within its

walls for several weeks. Nevertheless the enemy still held their

positions in our front, and cannonaded us as usual from their jruns

at the canal and the Yellow House, particularly when the com-

mander-in-chief and his staff went up to the roof of the hospital

to view the countrv.
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As soon as the army was concentrated at the Ahini liaoh, Sir

Colin Campbell prepared to advance to tlie relief of the garrison

of Lucknow. Some of the troops occupyino- our post were with-

drawn and attached to the relieving army. I was at first in

hopes of accompanying this detachment, but a senior officer was

appointed instead of me, and much to my disappointment I had

to remain on duty with the Alum Bagh garrison. However, we

were considered as a part of the relieving force, and so became

entitled to the clasp granted for the relief of Lucknow.

On the departure of the army we were again surrounded by

parties of the enemy. For some time we could trace the progress

of the relieving force towards Lucknow by clouds of dust raised by

the advancing troops. Soon heavy firing was heard in the direc-

tion of the city, and a tremendous cannonade ensued, continuing

almost without intermission for several days. Then the com-

mander-in-chief and his army returned, bringing with them the

rescued garrison of Lucknow and all those who had been shut up

in the Residency with them. A large camp was now formed in

rear of the Alum Bagh, and the plain was everywhere covered

with tents, carts, horses, and baggage animals of all kinds. I

went to the encampment without delay to look for Mrs. Kendall

and to help her if she required assistance. After searching for

some time I found her in a covered cart with another lady whose

husband had been killed in the siege. They were very badly off*

in every respect, so I procured for them wliat they required and

informed Mrs. Kendall that she would probably meet her husband

at Cawnpore.

In a day or two the army was divided into two parts, one of

which, numbering about 4000 men under the command of General

Sir James Outram, G.C.B., remained at tlie Alum Bagli to watcli

and hold in check the rebel forces in Lucknow. The remainder,
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iiiuKr tlu" I'onmiaiukr-in-cliiof in person, marched towards Cawn-

poiv, isiortino- the nunierons families and other non-combatants

who had hc'i'u l)r()iiolit away from tlie Residency. I remained

hihiiuL haviiio- Ikhmi attaclied to H.M. 90th Light Infantry, which

formed part of General Outram's force. The position we occupied

wivs too extensive for adequate defence by our numbers, but it was

materially strengthened by an intrenched village and embankment

on our left with tlie Alum Bagh post in front. Extensive swamps

lav to the rear, and an old fort stood on our right, besides abatis

and earthworks wherever they seemed necessary.

JELLALABAD FORT

I was detached from my regiment and placed in medical

charge of the garrison of Jellalabad, as the above mentioned fort

on our right was named. The enemy in Lucknow from time to

time made desultory attacks upon different parts of our position,

but they were always easily repulsed and they never made any

serious impression. Their cavalry, however, ranged over the

country all round us, and rendered it extremely dangerous for

any one to vcntin-e far from our lines. I had a narrow escape on
one (K-casion when I had gone out with a friend in the hope of
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shooting some game for our mess. We were, of course, well

armed, and my companion had taken his orderly (a soldier acting

in that capacity) with him. We had gone about a mile from our

fort when a party of the enemy^s cavalry suddenly appeared, issuing

from a wood about 200 yards from us. Knowing that we had no

chance of escape by flight, as we were on foot, we stood our ground

and fired upon them, when to our astonishment and relief they at

once took to flight.

I spent several weeks on duty in Jellalabad Fort and then

rejoined the headquarters of my regiment in camp. Soon after-

wards I was sent down to Cawnpore in charge of a detachment of

sick and wounded soldiers. On the way I met my friend Dr.

Brougham, who had put me up on my Hrst arrival at Benares. I

reached Cawnpore (which seemed to have suff'ered considerably

from the attack of the Gwalior mutineers in November 1857),

made over my charge, and was soon on my way back without any

escort, as the road was supposed to be safe, owing to the large

number of troops passing up to join the army for the expected

attack upon Lucknow. Still the journey was not without risk for

a single traveller, as the hostile cavalry were all over the country

and frequently crossed the road. However I reached our camp at

the Alum Bagh without seeing anything of them.

On the day following my return the enemy attacked us all

along the line, bringing forward field guns on both flanks of our

position. They were everywhere repulsed, and on the right flank

our cavalry made a splendid charge, capturing two of their guns.

Late in the afternoon they renewed the attack, directing their chief

efforts towards our left. The 90th Light Infantry were ordered to

line the embankment covering our left flank and to jissist in the

defence of a fortified village at that point. I was sent with the

former detachment. The enemy at first came on boklly and
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ojH'iud a lioavv liiv of cannon and nniskctry upon us, l)ut with

lit til" ill'irt as wf wi-iv well sht'ltcivd by the embankment. The

troops in tlu- \illai;-e, bein^- more exposed, suffered some loss, but

maintained their }){)sition successfully. Night came on and the

action still continued ; the scene being constantly illuminated by the

flashes of cannon and small arms and the ex])losions of shells, while

tlu- ilin eauMil bv the firearms and the shouts and yells of the

combatants resounded on all sides. At length the enemy, having

lost heavilv and gained no advantage, withdrew their troops and

gave us a chance of getting food and rest, of wliich we were much

in need. A few hoiu's later our wearied soldiers were again turned

out and kept under arms to repel a fresh attack, as the rebels had

()l)ent'd a heavv cannonade and sent some round shot through the

camp. Our men were much harassed by these frequent alarms, and

all eagerly looked forward to the arrival of the commander-in-

chief to lead the army to the assault of the rebel stronghold at

Lucknow.

This city became tlie capital of the kingdom of Oudh in 1775,

and rapidly increased in extent and importance from that time.

It is said to have contained upwards of half a million inhabitants

at the time of tlie British annexation of Oudh in 1856, but the

removal of the native court, the long siege, and the subsequent

demolitions greatly diminished the population, which now prob-

ably falls below 300,000 persons. The native sovereigns of Oudh
erected many s])lendid buildings at Lucknow, and though some were

destroyed or injured during the siege, most of them still remain.

The most remarkable, perhaps, is the Great Imambara, which was

built at enormous cost by the Nawab Asf-ood-Daula. The Shah
Nujecf, the mausoleum of Ghazi-ood-deen-Haidar, the first kino-

of Oudh, is a massive and imposing structure. It was strongly

lield by the rebels in November 1857 against the relieving army,
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who very nearly suffered ca repulse there, but at last it was stormed

and taken by the 93rd Highlanders. The ruins of the famous

Residency still exist, and have been preserved as far as possible as

they existed at the termination of the siege. The Baillie Guard

Gateway (so called after a former Resident) was the })riiicipal

entrance to the Residency, and was held througliout the whole

siege by a small band of faithful sepoys of the 13th Native

Infantry under Lieutenant Aitken.

By the end of February the commander-in-chief had collected

a very large force for the attack on Lucknow, and on the 2nd

of ]\Iarch 1858 the advance commenced. The Dil Khusha

Palace was occupied after slight resistance, and batteries were

then erected to silence the enemy's fire from their works beyond

the canal, and to cannonade the Martiniere College, a larire and

solid building held in force by the rebels. After the occupation

of the Dil Khusha position, a considerable force under the com-

mand of General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., was sent across the

River Goomtee, to act against the rebels in that direction, and

to co-operate with the main army in its attack upon the enemy's

works by taking them in flank. After the IVIartiniere had been

cannonaded for some time without effect, the 93rd Highlanders

were ordered to storm the position, and the 90th Light Infantry

(to which corps I was still attached) were directed to support

them. As we descended the hill from the Dil Khuslia we sus-

tained some loss from the fire of the enemy's first line of works,

but the advance was not checked, and in a very short time the

Martiniere was carried by the 93rd Highlanders and our men. On

the following morning the cannonade was renewed, and in a sliort

time the whole of the first line of works was taken, the enemy liaving

evacuated them without showing nuich figlit. This was mainly

due to the operations of the troops under Sir James Outram on
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the other side of the river, who had made such prof^ress in that

quarter that these works were outflanked, and the enemy,

prepared no flanking defences, were forced to evacuate tl

Had it not been for this very efficient co-operation \vc sliouUl

doubtless have sustained heavy loss in capturing these earthworks,

which were of astonishing strength and solidity.

No time was lost in commencing the attack on tlie second line

of the enemy's defensive works, which included a strongly fortifled

building called the Begum's Palace. A heavy and well-directed

cannonade was kept up for some hours until a breach was made

in the gateway of the palace, when the 93rd Higlilanders, sup-

ported by the 90th Light Infantry, were ordered to the assault.

At this moment I was with a detachment of the 90th occupying

some houses facing the palace to keep down the musketry fire of

the enemy, and I saw the assault delivered. The storming party

rushed on through a heavy musketry Are, surmounted all obstacles,

and poured in through the breach witli irresistible force, wliile my

detachment leaving the houses followed them in support. The

fight was nearly over when we passed through the breach and

entered the palace. The enemy had made a desperate resistance

in an enclosure surrounded with small dark rooms. Being unable

to retreat in time, they had crowded into these recesses which were

afterwards found to be heaped with their dead bodies. Our own

loss was rather severe, as several officers and a considerable number

of men were killed and w^ounded in the assault, besides others

(including the famous Captain Hodson of Plodson's Horse) wlio

were killed after the capture of the place by sliots from those of

the enemy who still remained in hiding. Next day I was sent

with three companies of the 90th to the Secundra Bagli, where we

remained for two days, while a heavy bombardment was kept up

by our batteries and those of Sir James Outram's force upon the
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(.'iK'niv's tliircl liiir of (IcfciK't's jiiid tlio Kaiser Bagli, an extensive

r.ini,^' of stron^lv fortilied palaces. The buildings between the

Hii^rimrs ralaee and the Kaiser Ikgh were taken without much

dilliculty, and then, to the astonishment of all, the Kaiser Bagh

itself was occupied with but trifling loss by the 90th Light

Infantry, Ihasyer's Sikhs, and a few other troops. Our three

c()nij)anics at the Secundra liagh had been ordered up to join in

the attack, and we entered the Kaiser Bagh soon after the other

troops. 'iVrrible scenes were enacted in the palaces and courts of

the Kaiser Bagh after its capture. Discipline became lax, and the

soldiers hurried in search of plunder, dispersing themselves through

the magnificent rooms, slaying every rebel they encountered, seiz-

ing the more })ortable valuables they found, and smashing the

gorgeous furniture, splendid mirrors, and costly vases and statues

with the butts of their muskets, or hurling them into a bonfire

which had been kindled in one of the courts. The roar of cannon,

the rattle of musketry, and the shouts of the combatants were

heard on all sides and formed a fitting accompaniment to the

dreadful spectacle. A band of desperate rebels attempted to

blow uj) the great magazine which contained many tons of gun-

powder, but they were (fortunately for us) intercepted and slain

by the Sikhs. The enemy were not cleared out of the Kaiser

Bagh for several days, and several of our men fell by the bullets

of hidden foes who were lurking in the recesses of the palace and
tile surrounding buildings. After the capture of this stronghold

the enemy in Lucknow made little further resistance, but evacuated

the city in large bodies and retreated in different directions.

Scattered ]mrties of rebels, however, still remained in some
quarters, and it was not till the 21st of March that the city

was finally ck-ared of tliem.

After remaining three days in the Kaiser Bagh the 90th
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Regiment was relieved by another corps, and returned to its

camp near the Dil Khusha Palace. Reing desirous to see wliat

was going on in the front, I obtained leave of absence for a few

hours and went down into the city to visit our advanced posts,

but somehow missed my way and wandered into a (piarter still in

the possession of the enemy. A volley of musketry from one of

their pickets gave me the first intimation that I had gone astray.

I fortunately escaped untouched, and took refuge in an empty

house, whence after a short delay I succeeded in effecting a safe

retreat to our lines. Two officers lost their lives at that time

under very similar circumstances ; having ventured, like myself, too

far into the city before it was completely cleared of the rebels,

they were surrounded and killed by a party of the enemy.



CHAPTER IV

I join the 1st Kuropcan Bengal Fusiliers—We march to Chinhut to oppose an

expected advance of the re])els and suffer much from heat—We are subsequently

stationed at Uurriabad— I accompany a party of convalescent soldiers to Fyzabad

and Sultanpur—Adventures on the way— Engagement near Durriabad—A narrow

escape— I obtain temporary medical charge of the regiment—Weproceed toBhyram

Ghat on the River Gogra—Incident there— I am relieved by Dr. Harrison and

appointed to the ist Sikh Irregular Cavalry at Gonda—Final operations against

the rebels in 1859—The war is ended and we return to quarters at Lucknow,

I WAS now tninsfcrred to the 1st European Bengal Fusiliers,

OIK' of" the most distinguished of the local European regiments in

the service of the East India Company. They were stationed at

the Iloosseinabad Imanibara at Lucknow, and on joining them I

was ])lcased to find that my friend Dr. Brougham was the surgeon

of thi' rc<>iincnt. In a few days they received orders to march to

thi' ohl cantonment, a few miles from tlie city, and join a field

force which was to operate against a body of rebels in the neigh-

bourhood. I was left ])ehind in charge of about seventy sick and

woimded soldiers until the return of the regiment to Lucknow,

when I rejoined it, and we then had quarters assigned us in an ex-

tensive buildinn; near the Ik'^unTs Palace.

Ill May bS.'JS we again took the field, and marched to Chinhut,

a place a short distance from Lucknow, where a force was assembled

to oppose the rebel army at Nawabgunge, a few miles distant, which

was reported to ])e preparing for an advance on Lucknow. We
remaini-d at this place for some days, and suffered greatly from the

intense heat. Our camp was pitched on a sandy plain, and the

heat in the tents was almost insupportable, so that men were seen
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lyino- unckM- beclsteacls and tables in order to «>vt some shelter from

tlie burnino- rays of the sun, which seemed to strike through the

tents like fiery arrows. Every one was prostrated by this heat in

the daytime, and could do nothino- until the shades of the eveniiio-

brouo-lit a little relief. Tlie temperature in the tents often

exceeded 1^0°, and many fatal cases of heat aj)oj)le\v oeeurred

among the soldiers. After some days it became evident that tlie

rebels at Nawabgunge had no intention to take the offensive, and

to our great relief we Mere ordered back to Lucknow, where we

remained in our ((uarters for some weeks. The lieat was still very

great, and the solid masonry buildings occupied by our men were

like so many ovens, as they were heated throughout by tlie sun's

rays during the day, and they had not time to cool at niglit, so

that the men were continually in an overlieated atmosphere, and

many deaths resulted.

Towards the end of July 1S58 my regiment was ordered to

march to Nawabgunge, from wliich the rebels liad lately been dis-

lodged by a force under Maj or-General Sir Hope (irant. AVe

found the OOtli Regiment there, and encamped beside them for

some days, when we received orders to march to Durriabad and fix

our camp there. Ry this time the rainy season had set in, and

nuich rain had fiillen, so that tlie country was in an unfavourable

state for marching. The road was a mere track, full of ruts and

holes, and every now and then deej) pools of water were nK>t with,

through which the soldiers liad to wade as best they might. The

baggage animals plodded slowly along under their heavy loads, tlu'

camels frequently slipped and fell down, and the bullock carts

stuck fast in the mire. However, the distance was not great, and

in due time we arrived at our destination, wliere we ])itclie(l our

camp and made ourselves as comfortable as our surioundings

periiiitted.
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Two l)()cli(.'s of rebels of considerable strengtb, and possessing

artillerv, were n-ported to be in the neighbonrhood a few miles off,

but tliev never ventured to attack our camp. The troops of our

nllv, the Kapurthala Raja, who were encamped at Durriabad at

the time of our arrival, had a slight skirmish with a party of

rebels xsho had come down to plunder the commissariat carts

whic li were continually passing along the road with supplies for

the annv, but the enemy soon retired into the jungle, and little

harm was done on either side.

Shortly after our arrival at Durriabad, a party of convalescent

soldiers came from Lucknow on their way to join their re-

spective regiments with the field force. The officers who had

accompanied this party from Lucknow to Durriabad made them

over to us, and were replaced by myself and two other officers of

the 1st Bengal Fusiliers. We received orders to take the men on

to Fyzabad, distant about forty miles, and we reached that station

in four easy marches. We then found that the field force had

gone on to Sultanpur, about forty miles further, leaving a garrison

to hold Fyzabad, from which the rebels had lately been expelled.

We lialted there a few days to rest our men, and during the halt

we visited Fyzabad, a very interesting town, which previous to

1775 was the capital of Oudh, and a very large and important

place. Close by is the site of Ajodhya, the ancient capital of

King Dasaratha, the father of Rama, the hero of the celebrated

Hindu epic poem, the Ramayana. According to tradition,

Ajodhya was once a very great city, covering nearly 100 square

miles, but now hardly a trace of it remains. There is, however, a

modern town, full of Hindu temples and Brahman priests.

At a short distance from Fyzabad we saw a fine Hindu temple

wliicli had been built by Man Singh, a wealthy and powerful chief

of that part of the country, who had recently come over to the
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side of the British Government. We also visited the Hanunian

Garhi, a temple devoted to the worship of Ilanuman, the monkev

god, who is described in the llamayana as aiding Rama to eoncjuer

Havana, the demon king of Lanka (Ceylon). It was a massive

and imposing edifice, more like a fortress than a temple, with

lofty walls and towers, all loopholed for musketry, and tlie onlv

approach to it was a long and steep flight of steps wliicli could

liave been easily defended. Images of the monkey god abounded

in the temple, and the surrounding wood was full of monkeys,

which were very tame, coming up to us boldly as we were taking

our lunch under the trees.

On the following morning we intended to resume our march,

but heavy rain delayed us for one or two days. A singular

incident occurred at our first encampment. Just as we were about

to march off*, a convalescent soldier, who had passed the night in a

doolie, was discovered to be dead, and on a close examination I

found that he had been bitten in two places by some venomous

snake, and had died in the night without calling for help. jNIost

likely the poor fellow thought he had merely been bitten by a rat,

and so raised no alarm.

When about half way between Fyzabad and Sultanpiu', we

came upon the charred remains of a number of hackeries (country

carts drawn by bullocks) which had evidently been quite recently

burnt, and the dead body of a man who had been sliot througli

the head. Presently two wounded men were brought to us from a

neighbouring village, with the information that this had been done

by a party of the enemy the previous day. A spy who came in

told us that the enemy, about 2000 strong, were four miles off*,

and intended to attack us during the night. We now held a sort

of council of war to consider whether we should go and attack

them or not, and at last our connnander decided not to do so, as
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our mmilurs wcvc \cv\ small, and our men still rather weak

tVoin tluir late illnesses. We accordingly pursued our march with

f'reat caution to i^uard a<>-ainst a sudden attack, but we saw

nothing of the enemy, and reached the camp of the field force at

Sultanpur witliout any further adventure. There we made over

our men to their respective corps, and prepared to set out on our

ntuni. W'c could oidy get an escort of six sowars (native cavalry),

notwithstanding the dangerous state of the road from the close

proximitv of the rebels, so we had to push on as rapidly as possible,

aiul hv doing so we fortunately slipped past the enemy's position

without discoverv, and after some days we rejoined our regiment

at Durriabad.

Soon after this adventure I accompanied an expedition led

bv our connnanding officer against a body of rebels who had

approached within a few miles of our camp. Our ally, the Rajah

of Ka])urthala, joined our force with some of his native troops led

by British officers. We left our camp at a very early hour, and

encountered the enemy at daybreak. After a slight engagement

they were ])ut to flight, with trifling loss on our side, but many of

the rebels were killed, and two of their guns were taken by our

cavalry. We then had breakfast, and after our meal we lay down

under the trees to get a little repose before commencing our march

back to the camp. I was lying half asleep on the grass when I be-

came conscious of something under my leg, and on putting my hand

to the spot, my fingers touched the cold clammy body of a snake !

It operated like an electric shock. I bounded from the ground and

gained my feet, and then saw how narrowly I had escaped death, for

on the spot I had just quitted was a krait {Biingariis coeruleiis), one

of the most deadly of the Indian venomous snakes. Had it bitten

me a fatal result would have speedily followed; as it was, I remained

untouched, and seizing a stick, I quickly demobshed the reptile.
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In October 1858 my friend Dr. Rrouoliain, tlie surgeon in medical

charge of the 1st European Bengal FusiHers, received an appointment

at Lucknow, and quitted the regiment. His successor, Dr. Harrison,

was witli the 73rd Native Infantry at Julpigoree, in Bengal, and

could not join immediately, so as I was the senior assistant-

surgeon with the corps, the medical charge temporarily devolved

upon me. This was a piece of unexpected good fortune, as I had

not then been three years in the service. The 1st European Bengal

Fusiliers were stationed at Durriabad from August to December

1858, and did excellent service in clearing the surrounding country

of the enemy. The regiment many times marclied out and

defeated bodies of the rebels, captured about twenty guns from

them, and so terrified them that at last they would not come any-

where near the station.

In December the regiment was ordered to march to Bhyram

Ghat on the river Gogra, to protect the bridge of boats which was

in process of construction there. We covered the distance, twenty

miles, in one march, and it was fortunate we did so, as heavy rain

set in the day after our arrival and continued for some time.

There was nothing to do here, as no rebels remained in the

neighbourhood, so we amused ourselves by boating on the river

and sliooting crocodiles. These huge reptiles were in the liabit of

lying on the sandbanks, where we used to stalk them, but tliough

nearly always hit, and often badly wounded, they almost invariably

succeeded in reaching the water, where, of course, we lost tlieni.

Wolves were very common in the vicinity of our camp. One

niglit when playing at whist in my tent we heard a gurgling noise

outside, and on rushing out we saw a large wolf making off: it liad

seized a goat which was tied up close to the tent, and trieil un-

successfully to drag it off. Tlie wolf, of course, escaped, the goat

died, and so for some time we liad no milk for our morning tea.

D
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A Inu'ioil c-vint oaiinvd (liirin<j;- our stay at Bhyram Ghat. A

soKHiT of the rc'oinuMit liad l)ecn reprimanded on parade for some

t riding fault, and the j)uhhc reproof affected him to such a degree

that he ihteruiined to destroy himself. When the parade was

over lie returned to his tent, loaded liis rifle, and deliberately shot

himsflf throuo-h the head by placing the muzzle of the rifle in his

moutli and pulling the trigger with his toe. We were at breakfast

when tliis occurred, and were startled by the report of the rifle and

the win// of the bullet, which passed over the mess-tent, after

havinfif traversed the head of the wretched suicide.

Earlv in 1859 we left our station at Bhyram Ghat, crossed the

River Gogra, and marched northward past the town of Baraitch

towards Nepal, as bodies of rebels who had taken refuge there were

reported to be again advancing into our territory. A singular

incident liappened during one of our marches. The regiment had

halted in a grove of trees to rest the men, and presently we were

assailed by a swarm of bees, which, having been somehow disturbed,

attacked us with such fury and pertinacity that all took to flight,

and officers, men, camp followers, horses, and baggage animals

were scattered over the plain in all directions. When we had

made several marches, the Himalaya mountains were dimly seen,

and after a shower of rain the snowy range became visible, and in

particular one magnificent peak far to the eastward, which rose

high above the other snowy mountains. After some unimportant

operations in tlie vicinity of the Raptee River, the 1st European

Bengal Fusiliers were relieved and ordered to proceed to Dugshai,

near Simla, where the corps was to be stationed. I accompanied

them as far as Seetapur, where Dr. Harrison joined, and took

over from me the medical charge of the regiment.

I then found that I was appointed to the medical charge of

the 1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry (now tlie 11th Bengal Lancers) at
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Gonda, and was ordered to join at once. Accord inolv I took

leave of my friends in tlie 1st Fusiliers, and proceeded l)y reo-ular

marches towards Bhyram Ghat, taking my baggage with me.

After crossing the River Gogra at Bhyram Ghat, I turned to tlie

right and marched towards Gonda. On my way I passed througli

the ruins of Secrora, one of the stations which liad been occupied

by the Oudh Irregular Force. j\Iy friend Dr. Kendall was at this

place with his regiment when the mutinies broke out, and lie and

the other officers were made prisoners by their own men, who con-

fined them in their bungalows. Fortunately all the ladies had

been sent to Lucknow a little time before, and the officers, watch-

ing their opportunity, contrived to slip away, mounted their horses,

and escaped to Gonda, and subsequently to Goruckpur, whence

they made their way to Benares, thinking themselves fortunate in

having saved their lives, though they had lost all their property.

I reached Gonda in one march from Secrora, and joined my

regiment, which was then commanded by the late Colonel L. B.

Jones. It was a very fine body of native cavalry, principally

composed of Sikhs, and it had done excellent service during the

campaigns of 1857-58 under the command of Major A\'ale, wlio

raised the corps, and was killed at its head during the operations

against Lucknow. The native officers were nearly all men of very

good family, and one of them had been a brigadier-general in the

army of Ranjit Singh, the former ruler of the Punjab. I found

my brother officers and the otlier residents of the station still

living in tents, but houses and barracks were in course of con-

struction. For some time after my arrival I had little to do ; tlie

men were very healthy, and we remained in camp as nothing had

been heard of the enemy. Towards the end of March 1859 we

were ordered out after a body of rebels who were reportetl to be

in the neighbourhood of Gonda. We were out for some days
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sioiiriii*;- tlu' coiinlrv, but wc could not find the enemy, as they

took refii«,^e in a dense jungle \vliere cavah'y could do nothing.

I'-arlv ill April ^\e again marched into the district in company

\\\[\\ W.M. ^U)th Ueginient, the whole force commanded by Colonel

Con nick ot'that corps. After several marches we surprised a party

of the enemy who were concealed in the jungle, and were cooking

their fooil when we came upon them. They fled after firing a few

shots, and left their cooking utensils and food behind them. On

the following day we encountered a different enemy in the shape

of a swarm of hornets, which having been accidentally disturbed,

attacked us with great fury and forced us to make a hasty retreat.

One of our officers was so severely stung on the face that he was

quite disabled and had to be placed in a doolie, and a horse was

stung to death. On the morning of the 13th of April we came in

sight of a large body of the enemy, consisting chiefly of the regi-

ments that nuitinied at Cawnpore, the 1st, 53rd, and 56th Native

Infantry and the 2nd Light Cavalry. The 1st Sikh Cavalry, being

in advance, had to halt under fire to let the infantry and guns

come up, as they were a good way behind. We could not make

out the strength of the enemy, as they were concealed behind

brushwood and broken ground, whence they kept up a heavy but

ill-directed fire upon us. Presently our artillery appeared on the

scene and opened fire upon the enemy's position, but did not

succeed in dislodging them.

At length our connnander, perceiving that the artillery fire was

ineffective, that the British infantry were still some way behind,

and that the enemy were endeavouring to draw off', ordered the

cavalry to charge. On we went over very rough ground full of

holes, banks, and wells into which some of our men nearly fell, and

in spite of a heavy volley of musketry which killed and wounded
many of our men and horses, we broke the enemy, who were not
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ill any regular formation, and drove tliem back into tlie Puttra

Nuddee, a shallow stream fidl of ruslics and liigli grass in rear of

their position. We followed and crossed the stream to cut off*

their retreat, while the guns and inftxntry coming up opened fire

upon the disordered masses of the enemy, who soon broke up and

fled across country in different directions pursued by our cavalry.

The furious gallop through clouds of dust and smoke, the whizzing

of musket balls through our ranks, the fall of wounded men and

horses, the shouts and cries on every side, and the confused melee

among the broken ranks of the enemy, all made up a scene that

could never be forgotten. This was my first experience of a

cavalry charge, and although we were successful it showed me

plainly that a square of good steady infantry may laugh at cavalry

charges so long as their ammunition lasts.

This action inflicted a well-merited retribution upon the

Cawnpore mutineers. They had treacherously attacked and

massacred the remains of the British garrison of Cawnpore at tlie

Sati Chowra Ghat in June 1857, violating the capitulation and

slaying indiscriminately men, women, and children, and now they

received the just punishment for mutiny and murder. More tlian

500 of them were left dead on the field, and the rest completely

broken up and dispersed. The loss on our side was severe,

and it fell almost entirely upon the cavalry, as the British infantry

coming up at the end of the action had only two or three men

wounded.

After collecting our wounded and attending to them as well

as circumstances would admit, we marclied back to Gonda.

Several of our men were very badly wounded in tin's affair ; two

of them were shot through the lungs but eventually recoNcred.

We also had a good many horses with bullet and bayonet wounds,

which required much attention, so that for some time I liad my
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haiuK full of work. I niiist liciv explain that as there was no

M'liriuarv Mirucon with Ihc rcoimciit I liad to look after the

uouiuk'd li()iM'> a^ well as the men.

'l\)warils the end of A})ril we af^ain marched from Gonda with

the J^Oth Ile«rinient, and some other troops, to attack a mud fort

in a iini«,de ahoiit ten miles off, in which Gujadhur Singh, a noted

rilul hack r, had taken refuge with a body of his followers. It

was arranged tliat the British infantry should storm the fort

uhile the cavalry watched the approaches, to intercept the rebels

sliouUl they attempt to escape. As the fort was situated in the

midst of a dense jungle this was no easy task; however, our men

wcvc disposed around tlie jungle which concealed the enemy's

position, and we remained on the watch for the greater part of the

(lav. Late in the afternoon the infantry having made their way

through the jungle with considerable difficulty, attacked the fort

and took it by storm. The rebel leader was killed with many of

lii> followers, but a considerable number of them made their escape

from the fort and presently issued from the jungle near us. We
innnediately charged them ; but although they were in full retreat

they suddenly came to a stand, gave us a volley of musketry which

did considerable execution, and received our charge at the point of

the bayonet. As they were a confused body without any regular

formation, they were broken and put to flight, most of them

escaping over a nullah (watercourse) which our horses could not

cross. \\\' had a good many men and horses wounded by bullets

and bayonet thrusts, and I nearly came to grief myself, as the

troop liorse I was riding bolted with me during the charge and I

had some difficulty in regaining control of him.

After this engagement we returned to Gonda for a short time,

but in May we again took tiie field as part of a force under the

connnand of Major-General Sir Hope Grant, who was to operate
a-..i..^f flu- rebels on the Nepal frontier, and, if possible, clear our
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territory of thein. \Xe niarclied from Goiida to Bulranipur,

crossed the Raptce River, and proceeded eastward into tlie

Goruckpur district, where we joined a force under the com-

mand of Colonel Pinckney, consisting of H.M. 73rd Regiment,

a detachment of the Sikh Regiment of Ferozepur, two guns, and

a part of the Beno;al Yeomanry Cavalry. We now made lono-

marches in different directions along the foot of the hills, but we

saw nothing of the enemy except a few of their horsemen, who

always managed to get away. We passed through innnense grassy

plains abounding in deer and wild cattle, which were so free from

fear that they could be closely approached without their taking

the alarm. Had we not been making very long and fatiguing

marches we could have had capital shooting in these parts, but as

it was we were generally much too wearied after our marches to

go in quest of game.

After some time spent in this kind of work, the 1st Sikh

Cavalry were ordered to rejoin the force under General Grant, as

an action with the rebels was innninent and our services were

required. We made forced marches, hoping to arrive in time, but

unfortunately we were a day too late. We heard the sound of

cannonading when we were still many miles from the field, and we

could not effect our junction till the following morning. This

action was the closing scene of the campaign ; the enemy were

driven back to the hills and retreated through the Jerwah Pass

into Nepal. Our force soon afterwards marched back towards

Lucknow, and the troops composing it proceeded to tlieir respec-

tive stations. My regiment returned to Gonda, but were almost

immediately ordered to Lucknow, and stationed in tlie old canton-

ment, from wlience, after some weeks, we were moved to a posi-

tion on the banks of the Goomtee River, close to the Chukkur

Kothi, or Yellow House, and nearly opposite to the Secundra Bagh,

two spots where severe conflicts had occurred during the war.
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So iiidcd inv cxju'ricMicrs of* tlio Indian Mutiny Campaigns.

Tliiv i-ompiiM'd two ve.irs' continuous service in the field, during

w hii-h I had (h)ni' nuicli hard marching, had seen many actions,

anil had hvcn for sovtM'al weeks a member of a besieged garrison,

thus aajuiiiui;- nuicli vahia])le professional experience and becom-

ing thon)iighlv versed in the multifarious duties of a military

surgeon in tinu- of war. Thougli I was unavoidably under fire on

all these occasions, owing to the paucity of our forces and the over-

whelming numbers of the enemy, I escaped without a wound, and

also kept my health fairly well throughout the progress of the war.

I received (after some years) the medal granted for the Indian

Mutiny Campaigns, with the clasps for the relief and capture of

Lucknow , as well as a grant of one year's service towards pension.

This might have been a great boon had failing health or any other

cause compelled me to retire before completing my prescribed

period of service for pension, but as events turned out it was of no

use to me at all. I also received the ' batta,' or allowance of

money which is usually granted by the Government of India to

the troops engaged in any severe and long-continued campaign as

some compensation for the losses which they unavoidably sustain

during these operations. I further obtained my share of the

Lucknow pii/e money, but although an enormous amount of

valuable j)n)j)erty was taken and sold by auction for the benefit of

the |)rize fund, yet the proceeds, owing to causes which I need not

here particularise, were unexpectedly small, and a subaltern officer's

share was only three hundred rupees. It had been anticipated with

good reason that the shares would be much larger, and the feelings

of a disappointed speculator who had purchased beforehand the

share of one of his l)rother officers for a thousand rupees, and found
it worth only three hundred, mav be rcadilv imao-ined.



CHAPTER V

News of the Peiho disaster—Rumour of war with China—We go down to Calcutta,

where I am transferred to the 15th Punjab Infantry—We embark for China, and

touch at Singapore and Hongkong—Our landing and encampment at Talien-whan

Bay We again embark and steam across to the coast of Pecheli— Our landing

near Pehtang, and occupation of that town—We advance and defeat the Chinese

forces at Sinho—Capture of the Taku Forts—Our gunboats enter the Peiho

River.

Soon after our return to Lucknow we read in the newspapers

accounts of the disastrous and unsuccessful attack on the Taku

forts by the British squadron under Admiral Hope, in which two

of our gunboats were sunk and six or seven hundred men were

killed and wounded, ^t was speedily rumoured that there was to

be an expedition to China next year, and that tlie 1st Sikh

Irregular Cavalry was to be one of the regiments composing the

force. These reports eventually proved correct, and in February

1860 my regiment left Lucknow, and marched by way of Sultanpur

to Benares, where we halted a few days. Resuming our march wc

crossed the Ganges, and proceeded down the Grand Trunk Road

to Raneegunge, where we took the train for Calcutta. Our men

had never seen anything of the kind before, and were greatly

astonished at the engines and the rapid motion of the train.

On our arrival at Calcutta we encamped on the extensive

grassy plain around Fort William, and I then foimd that I liad

been transferred to the 15th Regiment of Punjab Infontry (now

the 23rd Pioneers), while Dr. Macaulay, a surgeon considerably

senior to me, had been appointed to the 1st Sikh Cavalry. I
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joincil mv mw nniinciit at oiico, as it had already reached

CaKiitta, and was c'luainpcd close by. The corps consisted

alm..>t inliri'ly of Muzbee Sikhs, and was very strong, numbering

iK'arly 1100 incii. It was commanded by Captain Shebbeare, an

ablo anil exi)crii'iu'C(l ofllcer, who liad served with distinction at

Dc'llii ami elscwlurc' during the Indian Mutiny campaigns. Both

men and ollicurs were eager to start for China, but there was much

tK'lav, and some weeks elapsed before we finally embarked.

..s^^V,

#-
MUZBEE SIKHS

Tlie regiment was distributed among three transports, the

lieiid(juarters with about 700 men going in the capacious old

paddle steamer Bcntinc\\ which had previously been a passenger

ship in the * Peninsular and Oriental ' line. I of course accom-

})aiiied the headquarters of the regiment, and Dr. Harris, an

iissistant-surgeon doing duty with the corps under me, embarked

with another detachment in the steamer Viscount Canni)w\
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While we were making our way down the River Ilooghly we

suffered slightly from cholera, which had already attacked some

of the troopships of the expedition, but when we got out to sea

the disease soon disappeared, and the men became very healthv.

They had never seen the sea before, lience their astonislnnent may

be imagined when tliey beheld the boundless ocean around them,

sometimes as smooth and shining as a bright mirror, at others

swelling with white crested billows, and tossing the great ship

about like a toy boat.

During the voyage to Singapore an accident occurred wliich

might have been very serious. One night we were obliged to

stop suddenly, something having gone wrong with our engines,

and the two transports we were towing very nearly ran into us,

one of them, indeed, coming so close as to crush a boat which

hunff at our stern.

We reached Singapore in ten days or so after leaving Calcutta,

and anchored there for a short time to coal and take in supplies.

I was much pleased with the appearance of this place ; the general

situation w^as enchanting, the beautiful bay was studded with

wooded islands and crowded with vessels of all sorts from Chinese

junks to British warships, the houses of the town looked neat and

clean, the streets and roads were wide and well kept, and the

lovely forest-clad hills of the island formed a charming back-

ground to the whole scene. Although only a degree and a half

from the equator Singapore seemed to possess a comj^aratively

cool climate, as there was always a sea breeze blowing, and it was

frequently cloudy with slight rain.

The town contained a considerable population, amounting even

then to a])out 70,000 people, mostly Chinese and Malays ; there

were also many European merchants and traders as w ell as natives

of India. Since that time Singapore has greatly increased in
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population and importance, and now contains about 200,000

inhabitants, (piite half of tlieni being Chinese, a large proportion

Malays, and a good many natives of India. It is now one of

our principal coaling stations and naval depots, and it possesses

extensive dock accommodation. The city contains many fine

|)ublic buildings, including two cathedrals and a number of Chinese

joss houses, Hindu temples, and Mohammedan mosques. Singapore

is now provided with an extensive and elaborate system of defence,

which renders it practically secure against attack.

.Vfter some days we left Singapore, towing two large transports

and a gunboat in addition, and continued our voyage towards

Hono'konjr, where we arrived without accident in about a fortnig-ht.

Hongkong is a mountainous island of irregular shape, and about

thirty square miles in extent, lying off the southern coast of China,

and separated from the peninsula of KoAvloon by a strait only half

a mile wide. The arm of the sea between Hono-konoj and the

Chinese coast is so well sheltered by mountains on every side that

it forms an extensive natural harbour, and on our arrival we found

a large number of vessels lying in it, most of them transports and

men-of-war employed in the China expedition, as well as merchant

ships and Chinese junks (piratical or mercantile). Part of the

army had been disembarked on the mainland, near a place called

Kowloon, and their camps were scattered over the country, near

the landing place. As a move to the north was to be made

almost immediately, we did not disembark our men, but we visited

the camps at Kowloon and the city of Victoria in Hongkong

several times before our departure.

Victoria is built on the lower slopes of a hill about 1800 feet

in height which rises close behind, and it extends for a considerable

distance along the shore. It is perhaps the principal trade centre

in Eastern Asia, and it is also a very important naval station and
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coaling depot. The city is of considerable size and contains several

fine buildings, in particular the cathedral. It has a large popula-

tion, consisting chiefly of Chinese, but there are also a great many

European officials, merchants, traders, and professional men. The

curiosity shops at this place are worth a visit : they contain all

sorts of curious ornaments in carved ivory, sandal wood, and

tortoise shell, lacquered ware of all kinds, Chinese pictures,

puzzles, etc. The climate of Hongkong is hot, damp, and re-

laxing. Malarial fevers were very prevalent there at the time

of my visit, and seemed to be caused by emanations proceeding

from the disintegrating granite of which the whole island con-

sisted. I was informed that when the granite was cut into for the

foundation of any new building it was necessary to leave the build-

ing unoccupied for several months, otherwise the inmates would

certainly suffer from fever.

The weatlier had been getting rather squally, and the day we

left Hongkong with two transports in tow it became so boisterous

that we could make hardly any way at all, and after struggling

slowly on for a few miles, we had to give up the attempt and

return to our anchorage between Victoria and Kowloon. While

returning we again collided with one of tlie ships we were towing,

and this time the results were more serious. One of our boats was

smashed, part of the mizzen-rigging destroyed, and the mizzen-

mast itself nearly carried aAvay, while the ship that fouled us lost

lier jib-boom, besides receiving other damage. In a day or two

the weather improved, and we again started with better success,

and continued our voyage to the north. Nothing of any interest

occurred, except a meeting with a Russian frigate cruising in

Chinese waters, and after a voyage of nine days, we arrived at

Talien-whan Bay, in the ])rovince of Liautung (Lat. 39° N., Long.

122° E.), which had been selected as the rendezvous of the British
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t'\j)i'(liti()n. .Meanwhile the French had assembled at Chefoo, in

(lie proviiiei' of Shaiitiiii<;".

No better plaee could have l)ceii clioseii for our concentration;

till" spacious hav, having several islands at its entrance, was almost

eompletelv landlocked, and formed a natural harbour capable of

sheltering any number of vessels, while the gentle slopes of the

hills around it afforded suitable sites for the encampments of the

troops. At the time of our arrival there were about forty sail of

men-of-war and trans})orts lying in the bay, and most of the troops

had landed and were encamped at various places along the shore.

The surrounding country appeared to be bare, rocky, and sterile

;

it consisted of endless ranges of low hills covered with a scanty

vegetation, but hardly any trees or shrubs were to be seen except

here and there in the valleys. There was great difficulty in pro-

curing water, as no streams could be found near the camps, and

numerous working parties had to be employed in digging wells.

The natives of the country, who were Tartars rather than Chinese,

had driven away their cattle into the interior in obedience to the

orders of their headmen, who had forbidden them to give us any

assistance or sell us any supplies, so that we could at first get

nothing from the neighbouring villages, and had to depend

entirely upon our own resources. Subsequently, however, the

country people became more friendly, as they found that they w^re

not molested, and that no plundering was allowed.

A few days after our arrival at Talien Bay, our other two

transports came in with the rest of the regiment, and having

received orders to disembark, we landed and pitched our camp on
the slope of the hills about a mile from the beach. We remained

in camp at this place for about three weeks, and found it an

agreeable change, after having been pent up on board ship for

more than two months. We passed our spare time very pleasantly
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in rambling about the country and along the beach, bathing in

the sea, and paying visits to the ships and to the other regiments

of our division. Our camp consisted of bell tents both for officers

and men. Each regimental commanding officer was allowed a

tent to himself, but tlie other officers had to live tliree in a tent.

The three beds formed a triangle round the tent-pole, and, as may

be imagined, there was very little space for baggage, and none at

all for the ordinary tent furniture. Fortunately we each had in

addition one of the French tentes cVahri, which served to shelter

our servants and baggage. A considerable number of Chinese

coolies had been brought up from Hongkong to carry the tents,

stores, and baggage of the army, but many of them had deserted,

and the 'transport' was now so inadequate that it seemed probable

we should hardly be able to take anything with us for the cam-

paign but a bundle of bedding. However, I succeeded in purchas-

ing a good mule for forty dollars at a village some distance inland,

and having thus obtained my own transport, I was quite in-

dependent.

Towards the end of July we received orders for embarkation,

and we soon reoccupied our old quarters in the BentincK'. The

steamers took the sailing vessels in tow, and the whole fleet

directed its course across the Gulf of Pecheli towards the mouth of

the Peiho River. On the way we were joined by the Frencli fleet

from Chefoo, conveying their contingent. Tlie combined fleet

now presented a truly magnificent spectacle, the ocean all round

us being crowded with men-of-war and transports almost as far as

the eye could reach. The sea was calm and the weather beautiful,

so that we were able to enjoy this grand sight to our hearts'

content. We soon arrived off the coast of Pecheli, and anchored

several miles from land on account of the shallowness of the water.

Preparations were now made for the landing whicli was to take
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place mar ihc town of IVhtang, a few miles to the north of the

IViho Kivcr. 'I'lie second brigade of the first division (to which

my regiment belonged), and some of the French troops, had the

honour of being the iirst to disembark. We were transferred from

the troopships to several gunboats and a number of large launches

toweil bv them. All of us, both officers and men, were in heavy

marching order, and we all carried three days' provisions in our

haversacks. In addition to this load we had each a waterproof

sheet (to sleep on) over our shoulders, and the usual encumbrances

of a sword, revolver, and flask of brandy.

The gunboats steamed on, and as we approached the land we

came in sight of the forts defending the entrance of the Pehtang

Uiver. They were situated on both sides of the river, and seemed

formidable obstacles to our landing. The shore was everywhere

low and flat, and appeared to be literally a bank of mud. The

gunboats ancliored in a line about half a mile from the shore, and

perhaps a mile from the nearest fort, which remained silent,

though we every moment expected it to open fire upon us. We all

crowded into the boats and pulled inshore until they grounded,

when we had to get out and wade the rest of the way. Hoping to

reach the shore dry, I got on the back of a powerful Sepoy who had

ofl'ered to carry me, but after a few steps he slipped and fell, so

tliat we ])oth got drenched. No enemy appeared except a few

horsemen in the distance, who watched the landing, but did not

venture to aj)proach. The nuid was our worst enemy, and greatly

impeded our mo\ements : we sank over our ankles at every step,

and sometimes over our knees, so that we could now understand

the difliculties our men had to contend against at the Peiho in

1859, when they made the gallant, tliough unsuccessful, attempt to

capture the Taku Forts.

As each regiment landed, tlie men formed up as well as they
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could, and floundered througli the mud until tliev reached firmer

ground, where they halted for a time. When the whole force liad

disembarked, we marched on towards the town of Pehtang, until

we reached a road raised a few feet above the wet, muddy ground,

and there we made our bivouac for the night, spreading our water-

proof sheets on the road and lying down on them, wet as we were.

Luckily the weather was warm and fine, so this exposure did not

harm us. During the night we were twice roused up by alarms.

On one occasion a small party of the enemy's cavalry came round

our flank, but when fired upon by the 60th Rifles, they fled, carry-

ing; off* with them one of their number who had fallen.

In the morning we took regular possession of the town and

forts, wliich had been evacuated by the enemy on the previous

day, and the gunboats were brought into the river and anchored

under the forts. The latter contained no guns, only a few

dummies (wooden imitations of guns), but a great number of very

well-constructed mines were discovered by our engineers. I went

back to the Benf'nicJx in a gunboat, together with another officer, to

bring on shore our baggage and medical stores. We had to spend

the night on board and return the following day. On getting

back to Pehtang I found the officers of my regiment comfortably

located in a pawnbroker's shop, which was a large establislnnent

and affx)rded ample accommodation for all of us, and for many ot

our men as well. Some of the rooms were filled with goods left in

pledge, chiefly articles of clothing.

The whole of the allied army—British, French, and Indian-

amounting to more than 15,000 men, together with their camp

followers, were crowded into this small town, and its narrow streets

soon became ankle deep in mud, from the rain antl the incessant

traffic. My regiment, being a pioneer corps, was told off* in work-

ing parties to clear the streets of the mud and refuse witli which
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llu'v wi'iv ohsti-iK'tcd. This unpleasant work was done, but the

stiMich while it was g'oino- on was ahnost unbearable, and several of

the otlitvrs sujx'rintending the work were quite upset by it. Our

Mien, however, continued very healthy, and hardly any of them

were in hospital.

After reniainini!; about ten days in Pehtang we received orders

to ailvance, and on the 12th of August the allied army, leaving a

garrison of 1000 men in the town, moved out and marched inland

along the causeway previously mentioned. We followed this

road for several miles before we found the enemy in our front :

they were holding intrenched camps on both sides of the road, but

were speedily driven out of them by the fire of our artillery.

They retired upon their main body, wdiich occupied a position at

the village of Sinho—a place defended by formidable intrenchments

and cannon, while their cavalry hovered in large numbers on both

Hanks. Our force was now disposed for attack, and the second

division was sent against the left flank of the Chinese, w^hile the

first division (including my regiment) advanced against the in-

trenchments in front. These were speedily carried without much

loss, and we then pursued the flying enemy through the village of

Sinlio, while the French division on our left followed them up to

the fort of Tangku, from which the enemy opened an artillery fire

upon the French troops and forced them to retire.

On the right our second division had been equally successful,

in spite of the swarms of Tartar cavalry that hovered about them,

and sometimes essayed an attack. :\Iy regiment halted and made
their bivouac on the field a little beyond the village of Sinho ; our

pickets were attacked during the night, but held their positions

successfully. Early next morning I was so fortunate as to secure

a loose nude which had belonged to the enemy^s cavalry and had
strayed near our camp. As I already had the mule I purchased at
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Talien Bay, this fresh acquisition provided me with ample means

of transport for my belongings. Tlic mules were both fine strong

animals, and I kept them in use all through the campaign. I

subsequently contrived to procure a couple of light carts to which

the mules were harnessed, and driven by mv two servants, so that

I was enabled to take with me as many things as I required.

The day after the action of Sinho we marched in the direction

of the enemy's intrenchments, and halted for the night j ust out of

range of their cannon. Early on the following morning we were in

motion and marched across the plain which borders the Peiho River

to attack the Fort of Tangku, a massive earthwork surrounded bv

a wet ditch and other obstacles. Our first division and part of the

French troops were employed in this operation. As we advanced

the enemy opened fire upon us from some war junks in the river

and from a battery of several guns on the other side. Upon this

Captain Willes, of H.M.S. Chesapealye^ crossed the river in a boat

with some sailors and set fire to the junks. The battery on the

other bank still kept up its fire and some of our guns were sent

to the river side to silence it. In the meantime we had been

approaching the enemy's fortified position at Tangku, and they

opened an ill-directed fire upon us from a good many guns of

various calibres placed at intervals along the wall. Our batteries

replied, and a heavy cannonade from about fifty guns (British and

French) was kept up for nearly two hours, by which time tlie

enemy's fire was entirely subdued. Our infantry then advanced

and entered the fort without having to fire a shot, as the garrison

had been driven out by our cannonade, which had dismounted

most of their guns and killed many of their men. The Armstrong

segment shells were especially destructive, and caused a general

panic among the Chinese soldiers.

Our loss in this affair was about tliirtv killed and wounded.
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TIk' I'iKMHV ri'tiri'd into tlic other forts and set to work to

>treiiiitlK'n tluMu as imieh as possible. We, on tlie other hand,

l)iiMed (»iir>elvis in «;etting up our lieavy guns and ammunition

tVoni Teiitaug before attacking the remaining forts, and several

davs were spent in these preparations. In the meantime a detach-

ment of troo])s was sent across the river and drove the enemy out

of a succession of gardens and orchards on the other side, and

ca})tiired a batterv mounting several guns. My regiment mean-

^^-^mf*a^m'^:

^^te'-='-^-''

;*

:&]fen

EXTERIOR OF TAKU FORT

wliile returned to camp, which was pitched on some low ground
near the IViho Jliver. An inundation occurred soon after, owino-

to a sudden rise of the river, and our camp was flooded. We had
nmch difiiculty in keeping the water out of our tents, but we
managed to do so by throwing up banks of earth around them.

Hy the 21st of August everything was ready for the attack of
the next fort, which was about a mile from Tangku and nearer the
mouth of the river. It was smaller but much stronger than the
fort already taken, and it contained a strong garrison and many
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guns, most of which, however, were j^ointed towards the sea ; for

the Chinese liad expected us to attack from tliat direction and

never supposed we would marcli round and attack tlie forts from

the land side. The attacking force on this occasion consisted of

our second division with some of the French troops, wliile the first

division, mucli to our disappointment, remained in camp. This

time the Chinese troops made a much better defence than thev did

at Tangku, but it was of no avail. Tlie principal magazine of the

fort was blown up by a shell from one of our gunboats which

co-operated in the attack. The shock of the explosion was

CHINESE GUNS

sensibly felt in our camp more than two miles distant, and we

saw a dense mass of black smoke rise high into tlie air above the

fort. Our troops suffered heavy loss Avhile approaching the walls

and passing the ditches, thick set spikes, abatis, and other obstacles

in their way. At length they made good their entrance, and a

terrible slaughter of the garrison took place, only a few of them

making their escape to the next fort.

The loss on our side, including that of the Frencli, was about

400 men killed and wounded ; tliat of the enemy was far heavier,

and their commander-in-chief was among the slain. This victory
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produced such an effect upon the Chinese, that althougli thev

were still in possession of four strong forts, two of which com-

pletely connnanded the mouth of the river, tlieir hearts failed

them and they evacuated all their remaining fortifications without

further resistance, and retired into the interior of the country.

Thus all these formidable works, which contained upwards of 600

cannon of various calibres, fell into our hands, and were occupied

l)y our troops. On the day following the attack the sailors of the

fleet arrived in boats and removed all the obstacles, such as booms,

stakes, etc., which the Chinese had placed across the river to

obstruct its entrance, and the gunboats and small steamers imme-

diately came up as far as our camp and anchored abreast of it.



CHAPTER VI

Sus|->ension of hostilities—Visit to the Taku Forts—We march to Tientsin and enc

near the city—Our advance northward—Treacherous capture of the political

officers by the Chinese—We attack and defeat the Chinese army on the 17th

and 2 1 St of September and occupy the suburbs of Peking—Capture of the

Imperial Summer Palace by the French and our cavalry—Surrender of Peking

—Cruel treatment of the captives by the Chinese—Destruction of the Summer
Palace ordered by way of punishment—Our visits to Peking—The treaty of peace

is signed and we march back to Tientsin—We re-embark in the Bentinck and

meet with a severe storm—Our arrival at Hongkong—We land and encamp at

Kowloon—My visit to Canton—Incidents during our stay at Kowloon—We
resume our voyage and reach Calcutta in February 1861.

Thk capture of the Taku Forts terminated hostilities for a time,

and it was thought by many that the object of the expedition had

l)ecii fully attained, and that peace would soon be concluded and

the troops re-embarked. AVe remained in our camp on the banks

of the IViho River, and I took advantage of this quiet time to pay

many visits to the captured forts, which were objects of great

interest to every one. There were six forts, three on the north

side of the river, and three on the south. The largest and

strongest were the two at the mouth of the river, and it was in

attacking tliem that our squadron under Admiral Hope met with

sucli a disastrous repulse in 1859. A very large number of guns
of various sizes were mounted in these forts, and I noticed in par-

ticidar some of our own 68-pounders, which had been taken by the
Chinese from the disabled gunboats the year before. Another
<)l)icct of interest was a large piece of ordnance constructed entirely

<»f copper; tlie value of the metal in this gun was estimated at
x*ir)()().
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The forts at the moutli of the river were enormous eartliworks,

and were strongly defended by double ditches, abatis, sharp

stakes, and the soft mud forming the shore in which the seamen

and marines of Admiral Hope's squadron sank up to their waists

when they landed to storm the forts. The mouth of the Teilio

River had been obstructed, and in fact everything had been done

to repel a front attack upon the forts from the direction of the

sea. All these preparations, however, were rendered useless by our

landing at a distance and marching round to attack the forts on

the land side, where no assault had been expected.

THE TAKU FORTS AT THE MOUTH OF THE PEIHO RIVER

After a time the force was ordered to march to Tientsin, a large

city 30 or 40 miles up the Peiho river. We left our camping ground

on the 30th of August, and after crossing the river we marched

northward along a very good road passing through a rich and

fertile country abounding in gardens and orchards, fields of Indian

corn, and large populous towns and villages, Om- tents and

baggage did not come up that day, for, soon after we liad crossed

the river, the pontoon bridge was carried away by a gunboat

running against it, and some hours were required to re-establish

the communication. We usually encamped near a town or village,
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and as no plinulering was allowed, we always had a market formed

close to tlie cam}), where the countrv people brought all mamier of

supplies, particularly meat, poultry, fruit, and vegetables, and sold

them at very reasonable rates. Even ice was often to be had, and

grapes, peaches, aj)ples, and pears were always to be found in

al)undance.

After a few days' march, during which no opposition was

encountered, we arrived at Tientsin, and encamped on a spacious

plain about a mile from the city. Some troops had already

arrived, others followed, and soon the plain was covered with an

BARRACKS IX TAKU FORTS

extensive camp, presenting a gay and animated scene. Tientsin,

which some years after was the scene of a cruel massacre of

Europeans by a Chinese mob, was at this time as safe as any town

in Europe, the presence of the allied army being a sure warrant

against violence. The city was of considerable extent and contained

a large population. Part of it was surrounded by a massive wall,

between thirty and forty feet high, with a loopholed parapet on

the top and bastions at intervals. The portion of the city thus

enclosed formed a square, and had four gates, one in the centre of

each face of the square. A large part of the city was outside the

walls, and extended down to the river and alono- its banks for a
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considerable distance. The place contained many good shops, and

I saw great quantities of Manchester and Birmingham goods, sucli

as prints, cottons, cutlery, slop jewellery, etc., exposed for sale.

Provisions of all kinds were abundant and cheap, particularly

excellent fruit, such as pears, apples, walnuts, melons, grapes,

peaches, etc., which we found a great treat. The weather was

still very warm, and iced drinks were most grateful and refreshino-.

The ice was kept in subterranean receptacles throughout the hot

season.

After a stay of some days at Tientsin, the allied army marched

northward along the road to Peking. All the sick and the heavy

baggage were left behind under a suitable guard, as the peace

negotiations had failed, and we expected to encounter the Chinese

forces before reaching the capital. On the 17th of September,

after we had made several marches from Tientsin, we found the

Chinese army in our front, occupying an extensive position among

villages and woods, and we perceived their intrenchments stretching

away on both sides of the road. Our troops were then halted, and

communication having been opened with the enemy, a deputation

of political officers and others, with a small escort, proceeded on

the following morning to their position to resume the peace

negotiations. While this was going on we had breakfast, and most

people thought that the Chinese would agree to our terms of peace,

and that there would be no more fighting. Suddenly we saw some

officers and men of the escort galloping back to us, and when they

came up we heard that IVIr. Parkes and Mr. Loch, the political

officers, had been treacherously seized by the Chinese, together witli

Captain Brabazon, R.A., Lieutenant Anderson, ]Mr. Bowlby, the

Times correspondent, and others wlio were witli them.

On this we immediately prepared to attack the enemy's position,

their artillery opened fire upon us, and the battle connnenced. My
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iv-inK'iit ailvaiu-cd in .su])p()rt of our o-mis, and soon became ex-

posed to the tire of one of the enemy's batteries, by which we had

several uwn killed and wounded. In a short time, however, this

batterV was silenced, and we continued our advance, driving the

enemv before us. At length we reached a town, which was un-

defended, and after marching through it, we came suddenly upon

a large encampment of the enemy. They were engaged in cooking

their food, and were completely taken by surprise. They fled at

our ap})ea ranee, leaving their camp with all their provisions,

baggage, and eighteen guns in our possession. We then halted,

and established ourselves in the deserted camp, where our men

found all sorts of provisions in abundance, particularly some

excellent mutton. In other parts of the field our troops ha(i

been equally successful, and the engagement ended in the complete

defeat of the Chinese army, with the loss of their camps, artillery,

and baggage. They retreated in the direction of Peking, and took

up another position near the town of Tungchow.

The (lav after the action of the 18th of September an officer,

with an escort and a flag of truce, was sent to the enemy's position

to recpiest the liberation of the officers who had been treacherously

captured on the previous morning, but as they approached the

Chinese camp they were fired upon, and compelled to retire. On

the 21st of September the allied army again advanced, and

attacked the enemy in their new ])osition, which was speedily

forced, their camps and artillery taken, and their troops driven in

confusion from the field, leaving their capital uncoyered. After a

short halt we advanced towards Peking, which was only a few

miles distant. The French contingent and our cavalry were on

our right, and by some accident they lost their way and missed

IVkinu: altogether, perhaps owing to the country being thickly

wooded. Towards evening they arrived at the Summer Palace of
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the Emperor of China, five miles to the north of Peking, and find-

inii* it iiiiLiiiarded, tlie Frencli immediately entered the palace and

plundered to their hearts' content.

Meanwhile the bulk of the army, after a slight skirmish, had

occupied the suburbs of Peking on its northern side. The city,

however, was surrounded by lofty and massive walls, and appeared

determined to hold out, so preparations were forthwith commenced

to establish breaching batteries near the An-ting Gate. The next

dav our camp was full of reports of the plunder got by the French

in the Summer Palace, and all who could obtain leave were soon

BRIDGE NEAR PEKING

on their way thither to see the place. I went among the rest, and

on arriving there I was filled with astonishment and regret that so

lovely a scene should have been ruined by plunder and devastation.

I wandered through a beautiful and well-timbered park several

miles in circumference, with numerous ornamental buildings of

various kinds scattered through it. There were palaces, temples

garden houses, etc., all of which had been filled with articles of

value, such as splendid furniture, exquisite w^ood carvings, delicate

ornaments in jade stone, ivory, etc., curious works of art in

old enamel on copper, embroidered dresses, rich silks, valuable

furs, and, in short, every conceivable variety of ' loot.' Many of
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tlk'M' tlniiiis had \)ccn carried off*, but luucli still remained, and

iiTi'at umnhers of valuable articles, such as china vases, etc., had

luvn wantonlv destroyed. Everything taken by the British officers

and solch'crs on this occasion was made over to the prize agents,

sold by public auction, and the

proceeds divided among the

troops as prize money.

In the meantime a battery

had been got ready to breach

tlie wall of Peking, but the

Chinese authorities averted

further hostilities by surren-

dering the An-ting gate of

Peking to the allies, and giving

up their surviving prisoners.

They had already liberated

Mr. Parkes and Mr. Loch, the

political officers, and they now

gave up some men of the escort

^^•ho had been captured with

tliem, as well as the dead bodies

of Captain Brabazon, R.A.,

Lieutenant Anderson of Fane's

Horse, Mr. De Norman of the

Consular Service, Mr. Bowlby,

the Times correspondent, a sol-

dier of the Kino-'s Dragoon
Guards, and several sowars of tlie escort. From the accounts

given by tlie survivors, it appeared that tliese unfortunate men
had been literally tortured to deatli wliile in the hands of the

Chinese. They had been tightly l)ound hand and foot, and

A l'AL,ODA IN THE GKOUNDS OF THE
SUMMKK PALACE. NEAR PEKING
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repeatedly flogged, and their guards actually gave tlieni boiling

water to drink when they were almost dying from thirst. ^lost

of the survivors had to be taken to hospital as soon as they

reached our camp, and several had (juite lost tlie use of their limbs

from the tortures to which they had been subjected. AVhen all

this became known throughout the army, a general feeling of in-

dignation was excited, and it was hoped that condign punishment

would be inflicted upon the authors of these atrocities. Our

political and military authorities, however, merely demanded a

pecuniary compensation for the families of tlie murdered ofticers

and soldiers, and gave orders for the destruction of the Sunnner

Palace by way of punishment.

The bodies of the unfortunate victims were buried in the

Russian cemetery, and the funeral was attended by nearly all the

British and by many French oflicers. Next day the whole of the

flrst division and the cavalry marched down to the Sunnner Palace

to carry out the order for its destruction. For two days it was

given up to plunder, and on the evening of the second day the

different buildings were set on fire, and the force returned to camp,

leaving nothing but blackened smoking ruins to mark the spot

where these palaces and temples had once existed. I have always

considered the burning of the Summer Palace as a regrettable and

useless act of vandalism. It involved the destruction of many

beautiful buildings and priceless works of art, and it was altogether

futile and ineffectual as a punishment for the treachery and cruelty

of the Chinese.

After our return to camp I made frequent visits to the city of

Peking, and explored it throughout. The city was surroimded by

a massive wall about fifty feet high, sixty feet thick at tlie base,

and forty feet at the top, consisting of earth faced on both sides

by courses of brick masonry. The part of the city close to which
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ur wcMv c'iu';uni)c(l was a scjuarc, measuring about four miles in

oai-h (linrtion : it was called tlie Tartar City, and it contained

tlu- llinpcTor's AVinter Palace, situated in an extensive park and

surrounded l)v a wall. There were several gates on each side of

the citv, and above each gate and each corner of the square there

was a loftv structure serving as barracks for the Chinese soldiers,

and carrviug a lunnber of dunnny guns, apparently intended to

tiTiitV an ap})roaching enemy. From each gate a broad street ran

through the city. The houses were mostly only one story high,

and tliose of the better sort were in the form of a quadrangle, with

a courtyard in the centre containing plants and flowers. The

better class of houses were well furnished, very much in European

style, and contained chairs, tables,

^ couches, mirrors, book-cases, and

various other articles. Many of

the shops had fronts highly orna-

mented with carvinojs in wood,
ORNAMENT OF SHOP FRONT, PEKING

and the goods exposed for sale

were fro(juenty of a very superior description. I saw^ some beautiful

sables and other furs, and also many curious ornaments and

works of art in jade, agate, onyx, etc., as well as old enamel on

c()p])er.

The otlier division of Peking, styled the Chinese or Outer City,

was oblong, and about five miles in length by two in breadth ; it

was surrounded and divided from the Tartar City by the wall

])reviously mentioned. It contained, near the southern wall, an

nn})()sing structure surrounded by marble terraces and steps, and

l)rovided with three roofs, covered with dark blue tiles, which pro-

<hK-e(l a striking effect. This building, we were informed, was the

Temple of Heaven. It was accidentally destroyed by fire a few
years ago. Both divisions of Peking seemed populous, but from
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till' width of the streets aiul the largo space occupied by the

^rromids of the Iinpi'rial \Vinter Palace and bv private gardens, it

appeared to uw improbable that the population of the city could

amount to a million ])ersons, much less three millions, as stated in

old works on geography. Peking is a very ancient city, and its

origin is lost in the mists of anticpiity. It would appear to have

been founded earlier than the twelfth century, B.C. At first sight

its ap|)earanee is very grand and imposing, but a closer view

reveals the ruinous and dilapidated state of the buildings and the

dirtv and insanitary condition of the streets. Like most Oriental

cities Peking is best seen from a distance, which, in such cases,

assuredly lends enchantment to the view.

Towards the end of October the weather became much colder,

and we were glad of all the coverings we could procure for our

beds at night. During our occupation of the suburbs of Peking we

lived in the deserted houses, most of which had a singular con-

trivance for keeping the inmates warm during the cold winter

nights. The bed places were built of masonry, and contained

arrangements for keeping up fires so as to heat the whole mass of

brickwork forming the bed, which would retain the warmth for

many hours. I used one of these masonry bed places, and often

had a fire under me when the nights grew C4»ld. We found them

most comfortable, and it was easy to regulate the fire so as to

maintain a moderate degree of heat.

The treaty of ])eace with the Chinese Government was signed

on the ^4th of October, and early in November we quitted Peking

and connnenced the march back to our ships. We found the

little bell tents very cold at night, and although three of us were

together in a single tent we could not keep warm except by means
of the somewhat dangerous expedient of burning a charcoal fire in

the tent all night. In the middle of the day the sun was still
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powerful, and our men felt it a good deal on the line of marcli.

We arrived at Tientsin without mishap, and found, to our great

satisfaction, that we were to embark on board the gunboats in the

river, and go down to our transports by that route, instead of

continuing our march to the Taku forts.

After disposing of our mules and carts as best we could, we

embarked with our baggage, and in a few hours reached the mouth

of the Peiho River, where we anchored for the night. Next day

we crossed the bar after some tossing about, and in the afternoon

we were transferred from the little gunboat, where we had been so

crowded that there was hardly space to move at all, to the capa-

cious Bcntincl' with her large saloon and roomy cabins. In tlie

evening we proceeded on our return voyage, after taking in tow a

sailing ship which had a part of our regiment on board. There

had been a good deal of wind when we came out in the gunboat,

and during the night it became very stormy, so that we were

forced to cast off the vessel we were towing.

In the morning it was blowing a gale, and we experienced a

heavy sea. The old Bentinck laboured very much and rolled

frightfully, so that most of us felt very ill, and one was so bad

that he took to his berth and remained there all day. Towards

noon the weather became worse, hardly any sail could be carried

owino' to the violence of the storm, and lieavy seas frequently

broke over the ship. At length a tremendous sea struck lier bows,

smashing the bulwarks and sweeping overboard the boxes contam-

ing the officers' horses. A deluge of sea water descended like a

cataract into the engine-room and extinguished the fires, so that

steam could no longer be kept up, and the ship began to drift in

the direction of the land. Our situation was now full of peril as

all command over the ship was lost, every sail having been split or

carried away by the furious wind. The Gulf of Pecheli is every-
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vsluTi' sliallow, ami l;ir«;v vessels cannot approach within several

miles of the coast, so that we were in imminent danger of being

driven to M)iiie point where the ship would have grounded, and

would soon have been beaten to pieces by the waves, when all on

board nuist have perished. Happily for us the storm abated

towanis evening, and we were then able to get up steam again and

resume our course. After this the weather became fine, and in a

few (lavs we arrived at Hongkong, where we had to remain for

sonu' weeks, as tlie old ship had suffered so severely during the

storm ivs to require extensive repairs.

The troops were accordingly landed at Kowloon, opposite the

city of \'ictoria, and we encamped on a grassy slope close to the

sea. I took this opportunity to pay a visit to Canton, to see an

old aecjiiaintance wlio was quartered there, and, having obtained

leave of absence for a few days, I embarked at Hongkong in the

Wilhnncftc, a very fast steamer, built like the American river

steamers, and fitted out with the greatest comfort and elegance.

On our way up the Canton lliver I saw the ruins of the celebrated

Bogue Forts, which were intended to close the way to Canton by

the river, but had been destroyed some time before by the British

Mjuadron. Further on the land on each side of the river was

intiTsected by numerous creeks which at that time afforded cover

and refuge to swarms of pirates. In the afternoon we passed the

town of Whampoa, where many ships and great numbers of junks

were Ivnig. Another lioufs steaming brought us to Canton, and

the steamer cast anchor amid a nndtitude of boats of all shapes

and sizes.

Tlie city extended densely along both banks of the river and
looked almost as large as Peking itself. I landed on the northern

l)ank, where the bulk of the city lay, and made my way through
the narrow winding streets to the ' Heiglits,^ the designation given
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to some rising ground beyond the walls, where the British troops

were stationed. There I found my friend Captain Hallowcs of the

8Tth Fusiliers, and was hospitably received by him. I stayed a

couple of days with him, and saw as much as I could of Canton in

that time. The city was closely packed with housi's, many of

them several stories high, intersected by narrow and tortuous

streets, or rather lanes, and surrounded by a wall about tliirty feet

high, which was quite lost among the buildings. This wall was

entirely useless as a means of defence, for the houses of the

suburbs overlooked it in many places. The population appeared

to me greater than that of Peking, and it was certainly more

crowded, being contained in a smaller area. The river which ran

through the city was everywhere covered with boats, and a con-

siderable part of the population

—more than 100,000 persons I

was informed—lived permanently

in them. Tlie shops were of a

very su])erior description, and

were well worth visiting, especi-

ally those dealing in curiosities, ^>^
which were full of beautiful works -^ sikh sepoy

of art in ivory, sandal wood, and tortoise shell, embroidered crape

shawls, lacquered boxes and cabinets, and other curious and

interesting objects. The skill of the Chinese workmen is reallv

wonderful, especially in carving, and a small fortune miglit easily

be spent at Canton in purchasing specimens of it.

After my return from Canton we remained for some weeks

longer in camp at Kowloon, as the repairs of the Bcnt'nick took

longer than had been expected. The country near our camp was

in a disturbed state, and one of our men, who had gone about half

a mile from camp, was suddenly attacked by six or seven Chinese
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aniuHl with swonls, and received several severe wounds before he

could do anvtliin.n- in self-defence. But though unarmed and very

hadlv hurt, the brave fellow wrested a sword from one of his

assailants and wounded him, upon which they all fled, and he was

just able to regain tlie camp, where he was taken to hospital

alm()>t in a dying state, but, I am glad to say, eventually recovered.

A partv of our men was immediately sent in pursuit of the

perpetrators of this outrage, but they could not be found,

nor was anv attem})t ever made (so far as I heard) by the

authorities at Hongkong to discover them and bring them to

justice.

Those authorities, however, acted very differently in another

case that happened about this time. A collision had occurred

during the night between a party of men of the 8th Punjab

Infantrv, who were patrolling the vicinity of the camp at Kowloon,

and a band of Chinese pirates or robbers prowling about in search

of plunder. Two of the latter were killed, and although the

guard had acted only in self-defence, the Hongkong authorities

ordered their arrest and trial, and incredible as it may appear, the

unfortunate men were sentenced to four years'' imprisonment ! This

sentence excited general astonishment and indignation throughout

the army, particularly as a Chinaman, convicted of piracy and

murdiT about the same time, received the same punishment as was

inHicted ujion these innocent men, merely for obeying their orders

and defending their lives! The Hongkong judges and juries at

that time seemed to act upon the principle that if a Chinaman

killed a foreigner it was hardly a crime at all, but that if a

foreigner killed a Chinaman it was wilful murder. The same kind

of thing may often be observed in India, where some officials seem

to be possessed l)y the idea that they cannot be just towards the

nativt's unless they are unjust to foreigners. AVhen the repairs
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of the Bentinck were completed we re-embarked and after a

pleasant and prosperous voyage we arrived at Calcutta early

in February 1861, and encamped on the 'maidan' near Fort

William, preparatory to going up tlie country to our appointed

station.

\



CHAPTER VII

I obtain six months' leave of absence and proceed to England—My marriage—My
wife and I start for India and reach Calcutta in September i86i—I am ordered to

Jessore—A fatiguing night ride—A fever-stricken station—I return to Calcutta

—

My appointment to the 28th Native Infantry proceeding on active service to

Sylhet—Rebellion among the Khasia and Jyntia Hill Tribes—Causes which led

to it—I part from my wife, who remains with friends in Calcutta, and join the left

wing 28th Native Infantry—Our voyage through the ' Sundarbans'—The Burrisal

guns—We land at Luckaie and march across country to Sylhet—Our march

towards Cherra Poonjee—My attack of sunstroke—We are ordered to Nongta-

long in the Jyntia Hills—Our difficult and dangerous march across country—We
reach Jyntiapur and ascend the mountains to Nongtalong—I accompany Captain

Robinson in a reconnaisance during which we are attacked by the enemy and
nearly cut off^Assault and capture of the enemy's stockade at Ooksai—I am
wounded in action next day—Captain Robinson and I visit the headquarters of

the regiment at Jyntiapur and are badly scared while returning— I am appointed

to the 44th Native Infantry, and join them at Jowai.

Aholt the middle of March 1861 I obtained six months' leave of

absence on urgent private affairs, and left Calcutta for England by

the r. and O. Company's steamer Malta. At that time a trip

from India to England and back by P. and O. steamer was an

expensive business, a single first-class passage from Calcutta to

Southampton costing no less than £\\1. Since then the P. and O.

fares liave been greatly reduced, and in course of time they will no

doubt be brought still lower by the pressure of competition, as

there are now several other lines of steamers providing good

acconnnodation and an excellent table for passengers at very

moderate rates.

The overland route was new to me as I had come to India

via the Cape, and I was nmch interested by all I saw at Madras,

Point de Galle, Aden, and especially in Egypt, where we were
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SPHINX AND PYRAMID

delayed for several days, so that I was able to visit the Pyramids

and to see a good deal of Cairo and Alexandria. I continued my

homeward journey by

steamer to Marseilles

through the straits of

Messina and Bonifacio,

passing Caprera, the

island home of Gari-

baldi, who was then at

the zenith of his fame.

I stayed a couple of

days at Marseilles and visited Toulon, where I saw part of

the French fleet, including the famous ironclad La Glo'ire and

some floating; batteries which had been used in the Crimean war

and were dinted by Russian

shot. I then travelled by

train to Paris, and after

spending a couple of days

there in seeing all I could

of the beautiful city, I went

on to London by way of

Dieppe and Newhaven.

I had little more than

three months at home, and

my time was fully taken up

in paying visits to different

relatives and friends. In

June 1861 I married Miss

Mary Astor, youngest daughter of the late Joseph xVstor, Escp,

of Jersey, and niece of the late John Jacob Astor of New

York, and in tlie beginning of August my wife and I started

EGYPTIAN LADIES
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from Soiilliaiiiptoii on our voyage to India by P. and O. steamer.

AW- li.ul a ])leasant journey, and saw a good deal of Gibraltar,

.Malta, and the otlicr places where the steamers stopped to coal.

One (lav some excitement was caused by a Lascar falling over-

i)()ar(l ; the sea was pretty calm and the man was able to keep up

until i-escui'd l)v a boat from tlie steamer. His accident did not

seem to have (lone liim anv harm, for on being brought on board

again lie immediately asked for food.

We arrived at Calcutta early in Sep-

tember, and remained there for some

time, as there was no appointment

immediately available for me.

Being thus unoccupied, I resumed

the study of Hindustani with the assist-

ance of a moonshee, and early in

November I passed the language exami-

nation then known as the P.H. (' passed

in Hindustani *). A day or two after I

received a sudden order to proceed at

once to Jessore, a civil station some

distance north-east of Calcutta, to take

the duty of Dr. ^Morgan, the civil

surgeon, who was dangerously ill. As

the order was urgent and admitted or

MiNAKLi IN cAiKo no dclay, my wife went to stay for a

time with some friends in Calcutta, while I started for Jessore

alone. I travelled for some distance by palanquin, but on arriving

at a ])lace about forty-five miles from Jessore I received a letter

from the magistrate of the district, urging me to come on as

(luickly as possible and telling me horses had been sent out for

me. It was growing dusk, and a ride in the darkness over a road
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which liad been cut uj) by the rains was anything but safe or easy.

Still the case was urgent, so I mounted and started off, and after

a very fatiguing and risky ride I reached Jessore a little after mid-

night, and then found that my unfortunate predecessor had died

several hours before. In the morning I assumed temporary medical

charge of the station, and went to live with ]\Ir. Dale, judge of the

small cause court, who had very kindly offered to take me in.

Jessore was at that time a very unhealthy station ; it was

surrounded by swamps and rice-iields and inter-

sected by a stagnant river, which generally

exhaled a horribly offensive odour. The in-

habitants of the station and district, '^

both natives and foreigners, suffered re-

peatedly from malarious fever, and

I had several attacks of the prevail-

ing malady during my short resi-

dence there ; indeed I never felt well

tlu'oughout my stay at Jessore. To ,^LjL-^.

my great satisfaction I was relieved

at the end of January 1862 by

another medical officer who had

been permanentlv appointed to the

station, and I at once returned to

Calcutta.

A few days after I found myself appointed to the medical charge

of the left wing 28th Regiment Native Infiintry, which was under

orders to proceed to Sylliet, by steamer, to assist in suppressing

a rebellion which had broken out among the tribes inhabiting the

Khasia and Jyntia Hills in Eastern Bengal. I was thus com-

pelled a second time to part from my wife, who was unable to

accompany me, as I was going on active service. She accordingly

^^'L

ASCENT OK THE PYRAMID
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rfinaini'd al Calcutta with sonic friends, and I joined the Ming to

wliich I had l)een appointed.

'I'he rising of these liill tribes was mainly due to the ill-advised

action of the Bengal Government in imposing the income-tax (then

first introduced into India by INIr. AVilson, the Finance Minister)

u|)()n the sini})le inliabitants of the hills, who had no incomes in

tlic proper sense of tlie term and could not understand the mean-

ing of such a tax. It so happened that, at this very time, the

Svlhet Liglit Infantrv Battalion, stationed at Cherra Poonjee in

GIBRALTAR

tlie Khasia Hills, was being reduced in strength with a view to its

conversion from an irregular local corps into a regular regiment of

the Bengal Native Army. The hillmen, in their ignorance and

simplicity, believed this regiment to be the only force at the

disposal of Government, and, seeing it considerably reduced in

numbers, imagined tliat the ruling power was growing weak and

might be successfully resisted. The Bengali tax-collectors and

otlu'r sul)()rdinate officials began in tlieir customary way to prac-

tise ojipression and extortion upon the hillmen, and so, in the
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beo-inning of 1862, a revolt began, wliicli continued for fifteen

months, caused heavy losses, and was finally suppressed, witli nuicli

difficulty and great expense, by the employment of 5000 or 6000

troops and police.

% We

1 '

\i st-
' !l,Vt

,;.i.;|^,
^•--f;f-r|'4'-3

>^lRO

CAIRO

The day after I joined the wing of the 28th Native Infantry wc

started from Calcutta in a river steamer, towing a fiat with our

men on board, and proceeded down the Hooghly River in order to

reach the ' Sundarbans,' through which our course lay. Tliis name

is applied to the curious maze of islands and cliannels lying be-
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twfcii IIk' II()()ii.lilv oil the west and the Megna on the east, a

(listaiue of more than 150 miles. Through these innumerable

chamuls llie waters of the great rivers Ganges and Brahmaputra

i'md their way to the ocean. The islands are covered with dense

jmii^rlc down to the water's edge, and are the home of the tiger,

hufl'alo, rliinoceros, etc. Wild pig, deer, monkeys, and serpents

ahoiiiul in tliese islands, and the channels between them swarm

with crocodiles. We took several days to traverse this intricate

network of channels, which in some places were so narrow as hardly

to admit of the passage of the steamer and flat abreast, and so

tortuous that in turning some of the bends we touched the bank

on !)oth sides. Several times we grounded or ran ashore, and once

or twice we collided with native boats, but no great damage was

done, and on the 10th of February we reached Burrisal, and re-

mained there the rest of the day waiting for a pilot.

Ikirrisal is a small civil station in the Sundarbans, the centre

of a district in which communication is almost entirely carried on

by water. It is chiefly remarkable on account of the curious and

liithcrto unexplained phenomenon known as ' the Burrisal guns.'

These are noises resembling the distant reports of heavy cannon

whicli are occasionally heard in this district. The cause producing

these sounds has never been discovered, and various opinions have

been put forward regarding them. Some think the sounds are

caused by the fall of large masses of the river bank, others believe

them to be due to submarine explosions caused by volcanic action,

but the phenomenon is not satisfactorily explained by either

theory, and its nature and cause still remain matters of conjecture.

We left Burrisal on February 11th, and though frequently

aground through the carelessness or ignorance of our pilot, we

succeeded in reaching Dacca, tlie chief city of Eastern Bengal, on

the following day. This was once a place of great extent and
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importance, as the governors of Bengal under the Mogul emperors

made it their residence and seat of government. Extensive ruins

buried in the surrounding jungles still attest its former magnifi-

cence, but its prosperity departed during the troublous times of

the last, and the beginning of the present century, and its trade

and population became very much diminislied. After staying a

day at Dacca we continued our voyage, but the river grew shallow,

and on February 15th we were obliged to land at a place called

Luckaie and march across country to Sylhet, a distance of about

fifty miles. At Luckaie we received a letter from the magistrate

of Sylhet, urging us to march on with all possible speed, as the

rebels had come down from the hills and burned a police outpost,

killing several police and villagers. Our march occupied several

days and was very fatiguing on account of the number of rivers

and streams we had to cross, and the state of the country, which

in most parts resembled the bottom of a dried-up cattle pond.

Supplies for our men and ourselves were obtained with great

difficulty, as the country people, unaccustomed in this remote

district to the passage of troops, deserted their villages at our

approach and fled to the jungle, as if we had been an invading

enemy.

On the 22nd of February we crossed the Soorma River and

reached the station of Sylhet, where we found that we \\ere to

march up to Cherra Poonjee, in the Khasia Hills, as that station

had been almost entirely denuded of troops, its ordinary gari'ison

havino; taken the field against the rebels. We were detained at

Sylhet several days by difficulties of transport and by heavy i-ain,

but we commenced our march on the 25th, and on the following

day we passed through a dense jungle consisting of grass and reeds

ten or twelve feet high, with a few trees here and there, until we

reached a place called Companygunge. From thenee the Khasia
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Mountains were ])laiiily visible stretching east and west, like a

gigantic- wall of rock, seamed here and there by magnificent water-

falls and covered in many parts by luxuriant vegetation.

As I had charge of the officers' mess, I went into a neighbour-

ing village immediately after our arrival, in order to purchase

suj)plies, Tlie sun was very hot, and though my head was well

guarded bv a felt helmet, I had imprudently taken off my coat, so

that my back was insufficiently protected, and I soon began to feel

sick and giddy. I was just able to regain the mess tent when I

fell insensible to the ground, much to the astonishment and dismay

of my comrades. The application of cold water to my head soon

brought me round, and in a day or two I quite recovered from the

effects of tiiis slight attack of sunstroke.

Heavy rain fell during the night and wetted our tents, so we

could only make a short march on the 27th, and we encamped at

Pundua, a place a few miles nearer the hills. It was surrounded

by swamps, and looked as if it must be a very hotbed of malarious

fever, yet none of our men fell sick, and though I visited Pundua

subsecpiently on several occasions, I never contracted fever there.

It a])pears that, for some unexplained reason, the country lying

below the southern border of the Khasia and Jyntia Hills is far

less unhealthy than that extending along their northern margin.

Tlie remarkable innnunity of Pundua from fever was noticed by

Sir Joseph Hooker, K.C.8.I., and was recorded in his well-known

Nvork, H'lnKiIinjdn Journals; p. 480.

At Pundua an order readied us from Colonel Richardson, who
commanded the troops in the field, desiring our commandino-

<»lli(er to send one company up to Chcrra Poonjee, and to join

Idm at Nongtalong, in the ejyntia Hills, with the remainder of the
wing as speedily as ])ossible. Upon this Captain liobinson, who
c.nmianded us, determined to march eastward across country to
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tlie point indicated, instead of returning to Sylliet and proceeding

by the regular road. We took this line accordingly, but met

with great difficulties from the nature of the country, which was

traversed by numerous rivers and streams from the hills swollen l)y

the recent heavy rain, all of which we had to cross by boat or ])y

fording, as they were at right angles to our line of marcli. Oiiu

night our camp was nearly inundated by a stream which suddenly

rose more than twenty feet in consequence of a storm. Durin*>-

one of our marches we had to ford a mountain torrent about four

feet deep, running with a force and rapidity that would liave

instantly swept any single man off his legs. We were only able

to wade across by linking arms and thus opposing the united

strength of ten or twelve men to the force of the torrent.

The country in many parts was so swampy that we were unable

to proceed, and were forced to traverse the skirts of the hills to

avoid the morasses. On one occasion we nearly lost one of our

baggage elephants in a deep bog ; the great beast sank up to its

belly and seemed unable to extricate itself, till large branches of

trees were cut and thrown within its reach. The elephant seized

these branches with its trunk and thrust them beneath its body

and legs, so that eventually it got firm footing and dragged itself

out of the bog. At length, after having spent a week in marching

a distance of about forty miles, and endured much toil and many

hardships and privations, we arrived at the old town of Jyntiapur,

situated at the foot of the hills and only a few miles from our place

of rendezvous. The Rajah of Jyntiapur was formerly the ruler of

a considerable territory in this part of India, and had his residence

and seat of o-overnment in tliis old town. It was in a very decaved

and ruinous condition when I saw it, and contained hardly any-

thing wortliy of notice except some enormous stones, over ^0 feet

in length, which had been set u]) in past ages, ]iossil)ly for sacn-
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ficial |)iii-|)()S(.'s, or to conmieniorate some distinguished man or

some im})ortant event.

On the 7th of March we left Jyntiapur and proceeded in boats

iij) a river for some distance, then across a ' jhecl,' or shallow lake

formed hv tlie late lieavy rains, and then through a narrow channel

barely wide enough for small boats, witli high grass jungle on

both sides, sometimes meeting overhead. The water became very

shallow as we approached the liills, and at length we had to leave

the boats and march along a pathway that soon brought us to the

foot of tliese hills, which rise abruptly from the plain. A very

steep ascent for about 1500 feet through the forest covering the

hillside was succeeded by several slight ups and downs, ending in a

stiff climl) of a few hundred feet. This climb brouo:ht us to the

plateau on which was perclied the village of Nongtalong. We took

up our quarters in this village, a very commanding position on the

edge of a precipice, for it overlooked the plains at an altitude of

about 2500 feet. The people of the village were friendly, but they

would most probably liave been forced to join the rebels had we

not arrived to protect them. Major Rowlatt, the chief civil officer

of the Khasia and Jyntia Hills, and Colonel Richardson of the

44th Regiment Native Infantry, w^ith a party of his men, met us

at this place, and arrangements were made for a combined attack

upon a strong stockade erected by the enemy in a difficult posi-

tion at Ooksai, a few miles distant.

Early on tlie morning of the 9th of March, Captain Robinson

with a])out thirty men left Nongtalong to reconnoitre the enemy's

stockade at Ooksai, and I accompanied the party. We marched
in single file along a narrow patli M'hich ran through dense jungle

111 a westerly direction, and after many ascents and descents we
reached a narrow valley more than 1000 feet deep, the sides of
which were so steep that in some places we had to let ourselves
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down holding trees and creepers, and in going up the otlier >u[c

we were sometimes forced to climb hand over hand. A dense

forest covered the hills and obstructed our view, but soon after we

had passed the ravine we became aware of tlie presence of the

enemy, who sent a flight of arrows at us from tlie cover of tlie

jungle. No one was hit, and a volley of nmsketry from our men

drove off the rebels. It was evident, however, that they were all

round us in numbers, as we could hear them calling to each other

from the neighbouring hill tops, so Captain Robinson determined

not to advance any further. AVe accordingly connnenced our

retreat, followed by the enemy, who attacked us in flank just as

we reached the ravine, but were driven back by a few shots fron»

my rifle and the muskets of our men. As we descended the steep

hill side our movements were quickened by a shower of rocks

which came crashing like round shot through the jungle. When

we reached the bottom, the enemy assailed us with arrows and

stones from both sides of the ravine, and raised yells of triumpli,

evidently thinking they had caught us in a trap. It was plainly

impossible to return by the direct path in the face of the enemy,

so after a hurried consultation we struck off* to the right, and after

much difficulty and many narrow escapes from the masses of rock

which the enemy incessantly precipitated upon us, we at lengtli

succeeded in reaching the top of the steep ascent and extricating

ourselves without loss from this dangerous spot. Then tlie enemy

drew off*, and we reached our camp without any further molesta-

tion. It was most fortunate that no one in our little party was

disabled on this occasion, for every man had to fight, and it ^\()ulll

have been equally impossible to carry on with us any b.ully

wounded men, or to abandon them, so that the affair might have

ended in the complete destruction of our little party.

On the following mornino- we marched with nearlv all our men
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lo f()-(>j)i'raU' ill llu' attack on tlie ciK'iny's stockade at Ooksai, as

|>rcvi()iislv arraiim'd. We crossed the ravine without opposition

and soon arrived in front of the stockade, whicli was built of stout

palisades about nine feet high, bristling everywhere with sharp

bamboo spikes. It was carried across a neck of level ground

with a precipice on each side wliich effectually prevented any

at tempt on our part to turn the defences, and the ground in front

of it was everywhere stuck full of 'jmnjees'—lancet-shaped bamboo

spikes several inches long, which would })enetrate the upper leathers

of our stout walking boots. As we came up we heard the sound

of nnisketry on the other side of the stockade, showing that

Colonel llichardson had already commenced his attack. The

rebels seemed confused by an assault from two opposite points,

and we met with only slight resistance on our side. We soon

entered the stockade by scrambling over the palisades, and ])re-

sently met our friends, who had been equally successfull, though

their loss had been greater than ours. A few of the enemy were

killed, but most of them escaped by going down the precipices

where our men could not follow them. A small detachment was

left to hold the captured stockade, and the remainder of the troops,

after a halt for rest and food, took the roads to their respective

camps. During our return to Nongtalong, while crossing the

dei'p ravine already mentioned, we were again attacked by the

enemy with arrows and large masses of rock, and several of our

men were wounded.

Next morning we marched towards Ooksai with a supply of

provisions for tlie party left there, and met with no opposition

until we were ascending the further side of the ravine. AVe had
got about lialf way up when a crashing noise was heard in the

jungle above, and the next instant some large masses of rock

came down upon ns. Tlie men in front of me managed to get
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out of tlic way in time, ])iit I was less fortunate, and ])ef()re I

could do anything to avoid it 1 was struck down senseless l)v a

large fragment of rock. When I regained consciousness I found

myself lying in the jungle in rather a sorry pliglit. My liead \\a>

dizzy from the blow it had sustained, my body and liinhs were

badly bruised, and I presently found that the last joint of the

middle finger of my left hand was completely crushed. ]\Iy felt

helmet (one of EUwood's) was quite Battened : it nnist have borne

the weight of the blow, and most probably it saved my life. I

rose with some difficulty and made my way to the to]) of the

ascent where the rest of the party were assembled. Tlie enemy

had disappeared, and after a short rest we went on to Ooksai,

where I had my wound dressed by a native medical subordinate,

and as it was rather late we remained there for the night. On

the following morning we returned to our camp at Nongtalong l)y

a different route, so as to avoid the dangerous ravine where we had

been so often attacked.

Soon after this the right wing of the 28th Regiment Native

Infantry, under the command of Colonel Dunsford, C.B., arrived

at Jyntiapur, and Captain Robinson, taking me with him, Nveut

down to see them and to obtain orders as to our future proceed-

ings. We spent the day with them very pleasantly, and Dr.

Jowett, the surgeon of the regiment, after examining my wound.

reassured me by deciding that amputation of the injured finger

was not required. Next morning we started on our return to

Nongtalong, having an elephant to convey us as far as the foot of

the hills. As we approached the ascent we were startled to per-

ceive a party of men apparently waiting for us about half way up.

This made us very uneasy, as, although bands of rebels were kuoun

to be near our post, we had imprudently neglected to bring arms

with us, and the two Sepoys who accompanied us were also un-
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aniK'd. IIowt'viT, [Uvvv was no lit'lp for it, so we armed ourselves

\sitli lu-avv sticks wliirli wc cut in tlie jungle, and then proceeded

on «)ur wav. On reaching tlie spot wliere the men had been

()l)>crvc(l, wr found, to our great relief, that they were some of

our own coolies, engaged in carrying stores up to our post. Had

tlicv lu'cn a partv of rebels we should most likely have lost our

lives in consequence of our carelessness.

In a few davs more I received orders to proceed to Jowai in the

interior of tlie Jvntia Hills, and to take medical charge of the

44th Regiment Native Infantry, which was vacant, as the medical

officer of the corps had received the appointment of Political

Agent of Mani])ur. I accordingly quitted Nongtalong on March

17th, with my baggage and a small escort w^ho were to accompany

me to Umwai Poonjee, where I should recei\e a guard of the 44th

to take me on to Jowai. I saw nothing of the enemy on this

journey, but wjiile passing through some dense jungle I perceived

the tail of a ])ython or rock snake hanging down the side of a large

rock which overtopped tlie bush. As we came up it glided over

the rock and was lost to view on the other side. I found Major

Uowlatt, the Deputy-Commissioner, at Umwai Poonjee, and went

on with him to Jowai, w^here we arrived rather late in the evening,

and I joined my new regiment, which consisted chiefly of Goorkhas,

and had been an irregular corps styled the ' Sylhet Light Infantry

Battalion.' It had remained faithful during the mutinies of 1857,

and had defeated and broken up a body of mutineers who entered

the Sylhet district. When the native army was reorganised,

this coips was included as the 44th Regiment of Bengal Native

Infant rv.



CHAPTER VIII

Our military operations in the country around Jowai— Arrival of General Showers,

C.B., with full civil and military powers— I am sent to Cherra Poonjee with our

sick and wounded—My wife joins me there in June—A false alarm—Prodigious

rainfall at Cherra Poonjee—Return of the general and temporary cessation of

military operations—Close of the rainy season—Grand scenery at Cherra—The

Moosmai Falls—Coal Mine Hill and its caves—I am ordered to Jowai in

October—A body of the rebels destroy Terria and threaten to attack Cherra—

Alarm of the residents—Military operations recommenced in January 1S63—We
attack and destroy tlie rebel stockades at Oomkoi and Nongbarai.

Ox the following morning a force consisting of part of the ^Sth

and 44"th Regiments, under the command of Colonel Diinsford,

marched out to examine some of the neighhouring villages and to

destrov the stockades which the enemy were reported to have

built there. Leaving the plateau on which Jowai is situated, we

descended into the valley of the :\Iontadoo River which winds

round it, and continued our march, following the river for some

distance, after which we ascended the other side of the valley and

entered a large village which was nearly deserted. Two or three

miles further on we found the village of I.atonbir, wliere the

enemv had erected stockades but had not stayed to defend them.

We destroyed these abandoned stockades, and returned to Jowai

by the Montadoo valley. The hills we had traversed NNcre xery

bare of trees and covered with short grass, tlie villages were lew

and of small size, and the country seemed to be veiw thinly

peopled.

Next day we again marched from Jowai, taking the same

direction, but keeping along the valley until the ^bmtadoc River
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tiinii'd soiithw.ircl. 'riuii wc foiitimicd our march towards the

i';i>t oviT imdul.ilini;- hills with isohitcd <>TOups of pine trees

seatteri'd ovir llu'in, and towards evening we arrived at the village

ofSlianifoiig, where one of the enemy's stockades had been recently

taken l)v a j)artv of the 44-th nnder Colonel Richardson. At this

place, which was (jiiite deserted, we passed the night, though not

without (li>turl)ance, as there was a party of the enemy in a jungle

cloM' hv who sent arrows and matchlock balls at us as we sat

round a fire after diimer, and also shot at our sentries during the

nigiit, but fortunately did no mischief In the morning we

marched on to a village called Ralliong, and as we advanced the

sccMciv became finer and the hills more thickly wooded. We
ci'osst'd a dee]) ravine, and on reaching the crest of the hill we saw^

Ualliong in fi-ont of us at a short distance. It was stockaded and

occupied by the enemy, who opened fire upon us as soon as we

came within range. An immediate assault was ordered, and the

stockades were carried in a short time with trifling loss on our

side. The enemy mostly escaped into the jungle which surrounded

tlie place, but they remained in close proximity to us, and gave

some annoyance during the night by shooting at our sentries.

Next day we halted and destroyed the stockades at Ralliong,

while a reconnaissance was pushed forward towards a village called

Munsoo, w Inch was reported to be strongly fortified and held by

the enemy in force. As our ])arty on their return confirmed this

report, the whole force marched to Munsoo on the following

morning, expecting to meet with considerable resistance, but to

our surprise the rebels, after firing a few shots, abandoned their

stockades and esca])ed into the jungle. Our only casualty was

the commanding oflicer's dog : the poor animal received a bullet

through his face and liad to be destroyed. AVe occupied the

village and its defences, and next dav marched back to Jowai,
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k'aving a small oarrison in Munsoo to prevent its iv-(Kruj)ati()n

by the enemy, which had already occurred more than once, 'i'o

my threat satisfaction I now learned that I had been permanently

appointed to the medical charge of the 44tli Regiment Native

Infantry in general orders by the commander-in-chief, ^o iiiat

I could remain with the regiment as long as it suited me to

do so.

Soon after our return to Jowai, General Showers, C.B., arrived

to take command of all the troops in the field and direct the opera-

tions. He had also received from the Government of Bengal the

civil powers of a commissioner (or chief civil officer of a division),

so that his authority was supreme both in civil and nnhtary

matters. As my wound was still very painful and my left hand

quite disabled from it, the general allowed me to go to Cherra

Poonjee, the permanent station of my regiment, with the sick

and wounded of our force, and I accordingly left Jowai on :\Iarch

29th in company with Captain Buist, the adjutant of the 44th

Native Infantry, who had been appointed by the general to act as

commissariat officer to the field force.

We left Jowai early in the morning, taking with us the sick

and wounded and a suitable guard, and crossing the Montadoo

River we continued our march along the undulating hills until we

reached the deep valley of the Mungut, into which we descended,

and crossing the river pursued our way to the west along a ravme

flanked on both sides by lofty and precipitous hills. Emerging

from the ravine we reached our halting place at Dingling, and put

up in a shed which had been built on the bleak hill side for the

accommodation of travellers. Next day we made a long march

of about eighteen miles over an undulating country, n ery bare ot

trees and apparently thinly inhabited. About half way we passed

the Rablong Hill, one of the highest points in the coimtry. AVc
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li.iltiil lor tlu- iiii;lit at tlii' villaoc of Lailiiio-kot, remarkable for its

iron \vork>, and on tln' following;- (lay we Diade another long march

of nineteen miles to ("lierra Poonjee, passing through some grand

and iuantiful secnerv on the way. The country was intersected by

hugi' ravims with steep precipitous sides, which in some instances

111! j)ir|)i'n(lienlarl\ for several hundred feet.

As \\(.' ajjproached the station tlie road passed along the side of

a foic'st-elad liill on which stood the Khasia village, or 'Poonjee,'

of (licrra, and after winding round some lower hills, on which we

saw the Mission Station and the European cemeterv, emero-ed

,

^ '-VT'^
-•///.

CIIERRA POOXJEE

Upon a plateau al)out three miles in length and two miles in

breadth, uj)on which tlie station was spread out before us. The
lines of the native troops, the regimental hospital, and the huts of

tlu- grain dealers, oil sellers, and other petty tradespeople, who
Mipplied the wants of the soldiers, lay to our right; the white

houses of the European residents, some of them prettily situated

among trees and shrubberies, were scattered over the plateau in

different directions; and in the centre stood the church with its

lofty spire overlooking the settlement.

<>" <»'!'• arrival Captain liuist and his wife very kindly invited
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me to stay with tlicm until I could take a house for myself; they

had a charming residence embosomed in trees and reminding one

of English homes for more than houses in India generally do. I

was now a})pointed to the medical charge of the jail, police, and

other civil establishments at tlie station, in addition to mvniihtarv

medical duties. In many Indian stations the mechcal oHicers of

the Indian service hold civil appointments as extra charges, in

addition to their regimental duties, and of course this is necessarily

the case at places where only a single medical officer is stationed.

These combined civil and military appointments are nnich appre-

ciated, not only on account of their extra allowances and emolu-

ments, but also on account of tlie greater opportunities of mechcal

and surgical practice which they afford.

After a time I moved into a small house near the regimental

hospital, and proceeded to get it ready for my wife's arrival. She

had remained with friends in Calcutta, and came up bv steamer as

soon as I was ready to receive her. In June I went down to

Chattuck, where the river steamers stopped, met my wife there,

and brought her up to my little house at Cherra, where we settled

down very comfortably.

In July we were alarmed by a report that a body of the rebels

had reached the village of Moflong, about eighteen miles distant,

and intended to attack the station during the night. The danger

appeared serious, as most of our trooj)s were absent, and there were

only a few Sepoys of the 44th and some native police available foi-

the protection of the station, which was far too extensive to be

properly guarded by so small a number. In this unlooked-foi-

emergency we armed our native servants and kept on tlic w.-iteli

during the greater part of the night. All remained (jiiict, how-

ever, and in the morning we ascertained that it had been a

false alarm.
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TIh' rains set in rarly in tliis part of India, and the rainfall is

roallv |)r()ili«;i{)ns, as the sontlicrn focc of the Khasia and Jyntia

Hills receives the contents of the heavy clouds which come up from

the Bay of IkMif^al. They break upon this rocky wall, 4000 feet

hi«»:li, in torrents of rain, wliich, from the commencement of the

rains in April to their termination in September, amount to some

hundreds of inches, and are probably unequalled in any other part

of the world. Sir Joseph Hooker, during his visit to Cherra,

NEAR CHERRA POONJEE DURING THE RAINS

recoriled a rainftxll of 30 inches in one day and night, and upwards

of 500 inches during the seven months of his residence there

(Hooker\s Hhnalmjan Journals, p. 491). This enormous rainfall

has swcj)t away most of the soil on the Cherra plateau, so that

large areas of bare rock are to be seen in many places. The
numerous streams are raised many feet in a few hours, and become
raging torrents precipitating themselves over the sides of the

plateau at different points, and carrying off the deluge of rain so

con.plctely that an hour or two after the rain ceases the roads are
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dry enough for comfortable walkino-. The setting in of the rains

is generally accompanied by violent storms in wliicli Ihc thuiulcr

and lightning are incessant, and the wind so strong that even

buildings of solid masonry may be felt to tremble under it

!

During the rainy season the military operations against the

rebels were necessarily discontinued, and the general with his >tafr

returned to Cherra, leaving the troops to occupy certain selected

positions in the Jyntia Hills until the cessation of the rains should

permit the resumption of active operations. I may here explain

that the sick of my regiment were sent to Cherra as opportunities

occurred, and were treated by me in the regimental hospital : this

was the only practicable arrangement, as the corps was split up

into many separate detachments to garrison different points in the

Jyntia Hills. As my duties compelled me to go out every dav,

and frequently several times a day, I was much exposed to the

weather. During June, July, and August it rained in torrents

almost incessantly, and in spite of (so called) waterproof clothing I

generally got wet through at least once a day. This exposure at

last affected my health and I was laid up for several weeks.

About the end of September the rains ceased, and the weather

became very fine, so that we could fully enjoy tlie views of

the splendid scenery around us. Towards the east the rocky

plateau of red sandstone on which the station was situated sank

abruptly into a magnificent ravine 3000 feet deep ; its sides were

almost everywhere clothed with forest, but in some parts they

were sheer walls of rock for hundreds of feet. During the rains

many cascades fell down the sides of tiiis ravine, uniting at the

bottom to form a river which pursued its rapid course to the

plains. This river was spanned in one spot by what was called

'the living bridge,' which was formed by the interlaced and united

roots of two fine banvan or Indian fig-trees, one of which grew on
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racli hank of the sfrcaiii. 'J'liis was just bclou the* station, hut a

(It'sceiit of '5000 i'ccf had to ho made to reach it. NevertlieJess it

was (M-casioiiallv visited, and a more charmir)(( sf)ot for a })icJiie

was not to l)e found in the neighbourhood of C.'herra. Numerous

pathways intersected the ^ides of tlie ravine ajid were used hy the

natives of the couiilr\, who carried hea.\ y h)ads on their hacks up

and doun uith |)erfect ease and security, thou^^h in so>ne places

the onlv pathway was a hanihoo lachler tied t(; the face of a per-

ixiidicnlar chff'.

Till, MVI-.r; uu\l)(:\., lil.l.OW fJII.KKA l'Or;.\|i:i,

'•'<' "'<• ^oiilh the Chcrra plateau was hounded hy aiioMier

similar ravine in which wciv some very rema,rkal)le waterfalls called

the Moosmai I'alls. Diiiino ||,,. ,-;,;, ,s ||,cse falls were a, maoni-

ficeiil speclacle, hill they could very seldom he seen owin^- to clouds

and mist. On rare occasions they hecaine visihie, and then many
«;reat ho(lie> of wafer would he seen fallino' juto the ravine at

different points, houiidino- f,om ledov h, |,.(|ov, dashiijo- „ver

immense masses of rock, and finally fallino- d„wM ^ tremendous

|"'<-i|»i<-<- '>•"!•«• Iliaii !()()() feel jnlo | he valley helow. So on-at

was I he fall Ihal Hie u;,t,.,- u-.^ dispersed in misi and spray hefoic
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it ivachod the bottom. Tho Khasiii villaiio of M«.K)suu\i was

i^ituatod at the head of this raviiu\ and the road from Chorra to

the plains passed through the villaov.

To the west ot' the station was a long \voodt\l ominonco

connnonlv called the Coal Mine Hill. It consisted chietiy of hme-

stoue, and contained some curious caves, which I took pleasuR^ in

exploring. One of these caves was a circular hole in the limestone

rock, about oO feet in diameter and 100 feet deep, and liad

apparently been formed by the action of a small stream o{ water

which trickled down one side of it. The tloor of this cave could

be reached from below by an opening in the rock, and it was a

favourite spot for picnics, although the surrounding jungle was

infested bv tigers. During the rains these animals were driven by

inundations from their usual haunts in the plains, and came up

into the hill country. They found shelter in the numerous tVm^st-

clad valleys, and frecpiently made their way into the statio.u

where they prowled about the roads, killed and devoured any stray

cattle they tbuuil, and sometimes even preyed upcm the natives

themselves. They were occasionally caught in traps built of sti>ut

log's, with a sliding door at iUie end, which was so contrived as to

tall behind the tiger after he had entered the trap and >ei/ed the

animal (usually a gvat) uhich had been tied up in>iae to >erNe

as a bait.

The C\>al Mme Hill derivea its name from a largv^ seam of coal

existing there close to the surface oi' the gromul. It was worked

in a rude fashion bv the Khasias partly for their onvu u>e and

partlv on aeeouut oi' the Kuropean residents, to Nvhom the coal

was M>ld at a ncv cheap rate ^K- ^^
V^'^'

^'''' hkuuuIs of coal, or

about tour shillings a ton). The coal was reached by horizontal

borino-s into the lull >iae, uherever the mineral shoNxed it>elt. It

.as present in eon>iaerable Muantitio and it^ quality Nva^ excellent.
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Tliis scam of coal apparently cxteiulcd along the southern border

»)f the Khasia and Jviitia Hills for a great distance, as I met with

it sul)>e(iiientlv at Satoonga more than sixty miles to the east of

("herra. We tiuis had close at hand an abundant supply of cheap

anil excellent fuel, and wei'e able to keep up coal fires in our

houses all through the year. They were especially necessary in

the rainv season on account of the excessive humidity of the air at

that time.

A pleasant walk over the grassy hills to the west of the Sepoy

lines led to the Khasia village of Mamloo, situated on the edge of

a magnificent valley with perpendicular cliffs of red sandstone

seamed by numerous cascades. Mamloo was closely surrounded

hv trees and defended by a stone wall, beneath which a sort of

tunnel through the rock gave entrance to the village. The great

valley which lay below extended down to the plains of Sylhet, and

contained many plantations of orange trees. At its entrance was

the large village of Chela perched on the steep hill side just above

the Boga Panee River, which there enters the plains. Chela is an

important trading mart of these parts, and it contains a consider-

able ])()pulation. A great trade is carried on there in lime,

oranges, potatoes, betel nut, and other produce of the Khasia hills

and valleys.

The neighbourhood of Cherra is remarkable for the richness of

its Hora, and it is a paradise for the collectors of ferns and orchids.

Sir Joseph Hooker found more than 2000 flowering plants within

ten miles of the station, besides 150 varieties of ferns and a

profusion of orchids, mosses, lichens, and fungi (Hooker's Hhna-

hiijan Journals, j). 490). There are no rhododendrons at Cherra,

but several species occur in the interior of the hills further north.

iMiglish garden ])lants for the most part do not thrive there, owing

to the excessive humidity of the air in the rainy season and the
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rarity of sLinshine. We did our best to make a <rarden, l)ut

owing to these causes we met with very indifferent success. The

scarlet salvia, however, grew luxuriantly, and petunia, chrysan-

themum, and fuchsia also did well. ]\Iost garden plants left

out were destroyed by tlie deluge which came down upon them

during the rainy season, and even when placed in pots and boxes

under cover they would often rot from the amount of moistiu'e in

the air.

Towards the end of October orders were received directing

several officers, myself among the number, to proceed to Jowai in

the Jyntia Hills, and join the troops in the field, as the rebels still

held out and fresh operations were about to be undertaken for

their suppression. We accordingly left Cherra on the kh of

November, and on reaching Jowai, after a pleasant three days'

march, we found nothing going on, as Colonel Dunsford, who had

been appointed to command all the troops in the hills, had not yet

arrived. About a fortnight after I was sent with an escort to inspect

a detachment of the 33rd Regiment Native Infantry, stationed

at Munsoo, which had been garrisoned since its last capture to

prevent the rebels from reoccupying and stockading it, as they had

done more than once before. I found the detachment in a very

bad state, nearly all the men having been attacked with malarious

fever and so debilitated that they were quite unfit for military

duty. They had lost several men by the fire of the enemy who

still lurked in the jungles about the })lace, and they were so

weakened and demoralised that they could not have resisted a

serious attack upon their post had any been made. On my return

I reported the sickly state of the detachment, and it was at once

relieved and withdrawn.

About this time the residents at Cherra Poonjee, most of whom

were ladies and children, were seriouslv alarmed by the movements
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,,ra hodv of ivluis, Nvlio. havino- contrived to elude the troops in

the .Ivnlia Hills, made their wav as far as Terria Ghat, at the foot

oftheKhasia Hills, and only ten miles from the station. They

surprised and hurned the place, killing some of the inhabitants,

several police, and two or three unfortunate Bengali traders (called

M)()x wallahs^) who were on their way u]) to Cherra to sell their

wares. It was feared that the rebels would come u]) the hill and

^ :^ife^sf.^*^e^i«s&^

TliKRIA GMAT, BELOW CHERRA I'OONJEE

attack the station during the night, and had they done so they

might easily have plundered and burned the houses and killed

many of the residents, for the scanty garrison of Sepoys and police

was (piite insufficient for the protection of the whole station, the

liouses being widely scattered over the plateau. Fortunately the

rebels did not make the attempt, but one night a fiilse alarm was

raised, and one of the residents, an old lady of eiglity-eight, was
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liurriecUy taken out of bed by her friends, wrapped in a blanket,

and carried away for protection to the regimental (luarter-guard.

She had previously been kept in ignorance of the rebellion, and

the shock and exposure of that night were too much for her, so

that she died very soon after. As already stated, I had joined tlie

troops in the field before this incident occurred, and niv wife, being

quite alone in the house, was naturally frightened. Our Khasia

ayah, Kapoo, tried to reassure her by })ron)ising to dress her in

native clothes and take her into the jungle if tlie rebels attacked

the station, but this alternative was almost ecpially alarming, as

the jungles in the neighbourhood of the station were infested bv

tigers.

By the end of December a consideral)le force was assembled at

Jowai, the 21st Regiment Native Infantry, under Major Thelwall,

and the Eurasian Battery of Artillery, under Captain Cordner,

having recently arrived. In the beginning of January 1863 the

whole force, under the command of Colonel Dunsford, C.B.,

marched to Umwai, and thence to a village called Padoo, in the

neighbourhood of which the rebels had built several stockades.

One of these was distinctly visible from our camp. It was situated

on a wooded hill opposite to us, but separated by a deep and

almost impassable valley, with wooded and })recipitous sides.

We could even see some of their men obsei'ving us, and \\e tried a

few shots with a long range rifle, which caused them to vanish in

the j ungle.

Next morning we marched to attack the enemy's stoekatles at

Oomkoi and Nongbarai. The path was in some ])arts exceedingly

difficult, and I was astonished at the elephants c-arrying the guns

being able to get on at all ni some places. At last we approaehi-d

the stockaded villages, which were situated among thick jungle, in

very broken and difficult o-round. Thev were shelled bv the
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artilliTv toi- SOUK' tiiiic \sitli()iit much effect, and tlien the infantry

attacked and cai-ried them with triffin<i^ h)ss, the defenders as usual

esca|)in«r into the jun<^le. .Vf'ter destroying the stockades we

returned to camj). On our way back the enemy fired upon us

tVom the juni^k', l)nt without effect.



CHAPTER IX

We reconnoitre the stockade at Oomkrong and nearly fall into a trap—Capture of

the stockade—Colonel Richardson severely wounded—We return to Jowai—

I

accompany a detachment to Barato and return with a small escort by way of

Nurtiung—Curious bridge and stone monuments there— Similar monuments at

Cherra and elsewhere in these hills—I accompany Colonel Richardson to Cherra

and rejoin the field force at Surtiong—Coal at Satoonga—Two officers wounded

—

Operations against the rebels in the north-east country—Close of the rebellion

—

Our heavy losses—We return to Cherra—One of our detachments struck by

lightning—I build a house on the verge of the great ravine—Splendid views from

our windows—Some adventures with tigers—Difficulties of tiger-shooting at

Cherra— Characteristics of the Khasias and Jyntias.

Ox the following day we inarched to reconnoitre the stockade at

Oomkrong, opposite to our camp. To reach it we ^^ere foi'ced to

make a long detour, as the intervening valley was almost im-

passable from its depth and steepness. We therefore })assed round

the head of it, and marched along the spur on which the stockade

was situated until we reached it, when we found it deserted. The

ground in front of it was thickly covered with ' panjees," and there

were several ingeniously concealed pitfalls, which might liaM'

proved very troublesome and dangerous in the hin-ry of an assault.

We clambered over the stockade, and, seeing nothing of the enemy,

concluded that they had dispersed, so we set to work getting the

stockade destroyed, and proposed to have lunch afterwards. Mean-

while I and two other officers, being fond of exploring iiiikiioun

regions, took a stroll along a pathway Mliich ran down the spin-

The hill was covered with high grass reaching above oiu- heads, so

that we could not see where we were going, and a turn m the

path suddenly brought us in front of a formidable stockade.
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For n nioiiR'nt wl' tliou^'ht it was empty, but shots were iiiiine-

tliatelv fired at us, and loud yells arose within. We were fortun-

ately untouclu'd, and made a hasty retreat to our party, who were

(|uietv eatinn- tlii'lr lunch without any idea that the enemy were so

near them. Our commander, on hearing what had oecurred,

advanced with the wliole party, but after viewing the stockade, he

decided that an innnediate assault was unadvisable, and that it

would be best to retire and bnng a stronger force, with artillery,

to attack the ])lace next morning. We accordingly retreated,

followed bv the yells of the enemy, who seemed to think they had

beaten us off.

In the morning the whole force, including the artillery, marched

to attack the enemy's positicm. Colonel Richardson of the 44th

commanded on this occasion, as Colonel Dunsford was mdisposed

and could not leave camp. AVe followed the same path as on the

j)revious day, and on a})proaching the stockade we found it still

occupied l)y the enemy. The troops were then halted, and the

guns were got into position to shell the stockade. A heavy

bombardment was kept up for about an hour, but no impression

was made, and several of our men were wounded by the enemy's

fire. Colonel Richardson then ordered the infantry to attack and

carry the stockade, and he led them on to the assault himself, but

fell severely wounded and was cai-ried to the rear. Major Thelwall

then took the connnand, and after some further resistance the

stockade was taken. The defenders mostly got away before our

men had effected an entrance, and aided by the jungle and the

precipitous sides of the hill, they easily made their escape. The
space within the stockade was full of innnense masses of granite

with liollows under them, in which the enemy had evidently taken

shelter while the bombardment was going on. On both sides of

the spur were i)recipitous slopes covered with jungle and high
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grass, which afforded aniplo cover. After destrovino- the stockade

we returned to camp with our wounded, wliose safe transport was a

matter of some difficidtv owino- to the extremel
r> ;v ruoo-ecl and

broken country we liad to traverse.

In a day or two we marched back to Umwai, as there were no

more stockades near Padoo, and resistance seemed to have ceased

in that part of the country. After a few days^ stay at Umwai to

rest the wounded, we returned to Jowai. Colonel liichardson's

wound was very severe: a musket ball had struck liim close to tlie

knee, while his leg was bent in the act of running, and had ])assed

completely through the whole length of the calf of the leg, coming

out near the ankle. I had considerable trouble and difficulty with

his case, but he got on slowly and eventually made a good recovery,

though at first his condition looked rather unpromising, considering

his ao'e and lono; service in India.

Soon after my return to Jowai I was ordered to accompany a

detachment of troops, under the connuand of an officer of the 21st

Regiment Native Infantry, to an outpost at Barato, about thirty-

five miles from Jowai, in a north-easterly direction. Our first

march was to ]\Iunsoo, where we halted and passed the night in an

open spot, taking every precaution against an attack, as parties of

the enemy were known to be in the neighbourhood. The night

ended quietly, and in the morning we resumed our march, passing

through ^lunsoo, which apparently was ([uite deserted. AVe then

descended into a deep valley and crossed a mountain torrent, after

which a few miles' marcli through an undulating thickly-wooded

country brought us to a village called Shilliang-montong, then

occupied by a })arty of the 44tli under an officer of that corps.

We passed the night there, and continued our march next morn-

ing, traversing extensive forests of oak, and reaching Barato in ;i

few hours. There I quitted the detachment and returned with a
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small escort to Shilliantr-inoiitong', where I spent the iiioht. On

the following- nioniin<>- I set out on my return to Jowai by a

(litfeivnt route, as the Muusoo road was not considered safe for a

small |)art\ . I pi-oceeded verv cautiously for some miles through a

l)i-okeii and thickU -wooded country, from which we at length

emerged into ()})en ground, consisting of grassy undulating hills

almost completely bare of trees. A few miles'* march then brought

us to the large village of Nurtiung, where I met Colonel Haughton,

Commissioner of Assam, Cohmel Dunsford, and other officers of our

force.

There was not nuich to be seen at Nurtiung, which was as dirty

and as full of pigs as most Khasia villages, but at a short distance

stood a curious old bridge which deserves mention. It consisted of

three enormous blocks of stone, the middle one upwards of 20

feet in length, the other two rather less ; the stones were placed

upon smaller ones set upright in the bed of the stream to serve as

piers. There was a somewhat similar bridge on the road between

Jowai and Umwai, but the stones in that instance were not quite

so large as those of the bridge near Nurtiung. There were also

around the village a great number of the curious stone monuments
so common everywhere in these hills, consisting of enormous flat

slabs of stone ])laced upon several upright stones like a table on

its legs, with gigantic head stones (some nearly 30 feet high)

standing behind them. It seems probable that these stones were

set up as memorials of great events, or of distinguished men, whose
ashes were sometimes deposited near them.

Groups of similar stones of various dimensions were to be seen

all over the Khasia and Jyntia Hills. They generally consisted of

a row of five or seven upright stones, the middle one being the
largest, and usually there were also flat ones below, as at Nurtiung.
On a hill above Cherra there were a great many of these stone
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monuments, and one great slab I particularly reinenibei-, as its

dimensions were so enormous that we used to have picnics upon it,

twenty people or more being able to sit on it comfortably. It

nuist have been upwards of 20 feet in diameter each wav, and

more than 2 feet thick, and it was supported by se\eral short

stones sunk in the ground, above which this huge slab was

elevated only 2 or 3 feet. Nearer the station theie was

another remarkable stone, which had been used as a bridge over a

narrow chasm. It was about 20 feet long, 4 feet broad, and 2

feet thick, and it rested securely for about a foot upon the l\\^^c

of the chasm on each side. It is extraordinary that a peo})le like

these hill men, possessing no knowledge of the mechanical arts,

should nevertheless have been able to erect such remarkable

monuments, and to place in accurate position stones of such pi'o-

digious size and weight.

Next morning, after a rather tedious and uninteresting march

of ten or twelve miles through an undulating country very bare of

trees, I arrived at Jowai and found Colonel Kichardson consider-

ably better, so that after a few more days he was able to bear the

journey to Cherra. I accompanied him to the station and remained

there with him for a few days, when I was obliged to return to the

field force. On reaching Jowai I found that Colonel Dunsford and

the greater part of the force had marched to attack some stockades

which the rebels had built at the village of Surtiong, about thirty

miles distant in an easterly direction, and I followetl them, availing

myself of a guard that was escorting supplies for the troops. Our

road for several miles lay along the valley of the INIontadoo River;

then we left the valley and continued our march in an easterly

direction over many miles of an undulating country, very bare ot

trees, until we reached the village of Satoonga, where we halted

for the night. The seam of coal previously mentioned made its
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a|)|K'amiKV m-ar tliis place, and hviu^x (jiiitc superficial, was used as

fuel l)v the villa«iers aroinid.

Next nioniiui^- we continued our march, and after passing a

i)eautifid htlle laki' foiMned 1)V the Kopili River, we ascended a

ridu-e. and thru rained a view of an extensive valley, in which the

camp of our force was ])lainly visible. Nearly in the midst of the

vallev was a curious eminence entirely covered with trees, among

whiih thatched roofs and jutting points of rock were visible here

and there. This was the stockaded village of Surtiong, and on

reaching the camp I found to my disappointment that it had

been attacked and taken on the previous day. I went to see the

})lace and found that the hill was a mass of limestone rock, covered

\s\[\\ forest and j)ierced with numerous caves and hollow ways.

The village was on the summit and could only be approached by

vi ly narro\\ and intricate passages through the hmestone. These

roads had been strongly barricaded, and trunks of trees had

been suspended above them to be let fall, at the proper moment,

u])()n the crowd of embarrassed assailants. But the fire of our

artillery lendered all these preparations useless and caused such a

panic among the defenders that they soon abandoned all resist-

ance and took refuge in the caves, where they remained until night

gave them the opportunity of escape. Our troops occupied the

j)lace with trifling loss, but had it not been for the guns there

would doubtless have been serious resistance and many casualties.

An officer of the 21st Native Infantry fell into a concealed pit full

ot >harp >pikts, one of which penetrated his leg, inflicting a severe

wound. Tliis dfvice was employed by the hill tribes of the

Eastern Frontier both in hunting and in war, and we lost several

men in this manner during the campaign.

After a few days we returned to Jowai, where we found that

Lieutenant Collett, of the 21st Native Infantry, the officer with
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whom I had gone to Barato a short time ])c'forc', liad hvvu ])roiioht

in very severely wounded ])y a shot from the jungle. Tlie ])ullet

had struck him a Httle a})ove the ankle and liad completely

shattered the larger bone of the leg. Our efforts to save his

leg were successful, but he was laid uj) for a long time, and

eventuallv obliged to take sick leave to Enoland.

By this time (jNIarch 1863) the rebellion was almost at an end,

but a few parties of rebels were still in arms in the wild jungly

country around Barato and Nongfloot in the north-eastei-n pai't of

the Jyntia Hills, and an expedition was sent against them consist-

mg chiefly of men of the 21st and 4 tth Regiments Native Infantry

under the command of Major Thelwall. We left Jowai early in

March, taking the road to Nurtiung and from thence to ShilHang-

montong and Barato, where the force was divided into several

detachments with the view of thoroughly scouring the count r\'

and dispersing any bodies of armed rebels that might still remain.

A large detachment with several officers, including mvself, was

sent forward to Phlong, a village lying some distance awav to the

north-east. The country we passed through was co\ered with

thick forest, and there appeared to be verv few inhabitants. A\'e

met with no opposition and soon arrived at Phlong, \\here we

established ourselves comfortably.

We remained there about a Meek, and during this period we

were occupied every day in making marches through the country

in different directions, the detachment having been broken up into

several distinct parties for this purpose. The countrv around was

a vast jungle of forest trees and bamboos, intermixeil with all sorts

of creepers and small shrubs. Here and there we found siuall

clearings for cultivation, and sometimes a deserted hut or two.

Occasionally we surprised and disj)ersed parties of rebels, w ho Hed

into the jungle at our approach. On one occasion we mnrclied for
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III.'IDV 1)111Irs in an i-astcrlv direction, and found ourselves in a

lal)vriiitli ot'hills covered with bamboo jungle, in which no tracks

but those of wild elephants and other animals could be found.

'I'he iisiilt of our combined operations was that the enemy were

fonipktelv denioralisi'd and disheartened, and abandoned all idea

of further resistance. AVe then marched back to Jowai the way

we liad come, arriving there about the end of March 1863, and

thus the tedious o})erations against the insurgent hill tribes were

at last brought to a close, after having continued, off and on, for

fifteen months.

'I'he losses of the troo})s and police employed in the suppression

of the rebellion were very heavy. ]\Iy regiment (the 44th Native

Infantry) which took part in the operations from first to last, had

four officers wounded and about two hundred men killed and

wounded in its various engagements, besides a large number of

men whose health broke down from exposure and privations.

Ne\ertheless no medal, or reward of anv kind, was granted to

the troo])s in recognition of their services in this trying carn-

l)aign.

The Held force was now broken up, the 21st Regiment Native

Infantry remaining at Jowai, while the 44th returned to its old

(|uai-ters at Cherra, and the other troops departed to their respec-

tive stations. I left Jowai with a part of my regiment in April

and reached Cheri-a in two days, very pleased to find myself at

home again. Another detachment of our men, who left Jowai a

day or two after us, were overtaken at the first halting place by
one of the terrible storms which usher in the rainy season in the

Khasia and Jyntia Hills. The hut they occupied was struck by

lightning, and two soldiers, several cam}) followers, and a number
of baggage animals Mere killed on the spot, and many others

mjured. The offieer in connnand of the party was himself struck
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down, and though not fatally injured he suffered for a long time

from the effects of the severe shock his system had sustained.

After the termination of this long protracted cam])aign we had

a considerable j)eri()d of peace and quietness, and we lived a hap])v

life in our pleasant little hill station. In the beginning of 1864 I

built a house on the edge of the great ravine to the eastward of

the station, where I had taken up a piece of land for the purpose.

The view from our windows was magnificent, including the great

valley, 3000 feet deep, the undulating countrv for many miles

beyond, and to the south the plains of Sylhet, which in the rainv

season resembled a sea dotted with innumerable green islands.

Further south still were seen the hills of Tipperah and the country

of the Lushais. Our house was built upon a rocky eminence ; in

front of it was a small space which was laid out as a garden, and

beyond this was a steep declivity with grassy slopes, the commence-

ment of the great valley. At a very short distance from the house

was found the jungle, which in most places covered the sides of the

valley and gave ample shelter to tigers and other wild animals

which frequently prowled round the house during the night, leav-

ing their footmarks in the mould of the garden.

One morning we found, close behind our house, the carcass of

a cow which had been killed bv a tio-er durino^ the nio-ht. Know-

ing that the animal would most probably return during the follow-

ing night to finish its meal, I remained with some friends in the

back verandah of the house, intending to shoot it. The tiger

came, as we expected, but imfortunately the night was so dark

that although we could hear the beast tearing the carcass of the

cow, we could not see it and could take no aim. At length some

shots were fired almost at random, and the tiger went off' un-

touched. Tigers were so common in the neighbourhootl of

Cherra that I once saw one Iving asleep on a rock in thejiuigle.
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just below the regimental mess house, and on another occasion, as

I was riding along the Assam road a few miles from the station, I

saw a tiger walking leisurely over the hills about a hundred yards

to my left ; he was pursued at a very respectful distance bv a mob

of shouting natives, and presently disappeared over the brou of the

hill.

One day a report was brought in that a boy, the son of one of

our Sepoys, had been seized by a tigress and carried into the jungle,

so I started in pursuit in company with another officer and several

of our men. We followed the trail nito a jungle so dense and

thorny that walking was impossible, and we could only get through

it by crawling on the ground under the bush. At last we came

upon the mangled and lifeless body of the unfortunate lad, which

our approach had forced the tigress to drop. As we were too late

to save him, and as it was useless to search further for the tigress

in that horrible jungle, which was so dense that we could hardly

see a yard in any direction, we returned to the station bringing

with us the body of the boy. Although tigers were so connnon we

rarely got a chance of killing one, except in a trap, as it was im-

possible to use elephants owing to the nature of the ground, and to

go after tigers on foot in dense and almost impenetrable jungle ^^as

too dangerous to be attempted except on such an occasion as the

above when we had a slight hope of saving hmnan life.

Tigers were occasionally caught in the traps previously men-

tioned, several of which had been placed at likely spots around the

station. One of these traps was movable, being on \\ heels, and I

remember once a tio-er beino- cauo^ht in it and then dra^mnl round

the station by a throng of excited natives, who could not refrain

from thus triumphing over their dreaded enemy and loading him

and his race with unsparing abuse. The Khasias had a curious idea

about tigers somewhat similar to the werewolf superstition which

I
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pri'vaik'd in lMir()i)c' during the middle ages. They believed that

certain persons possessed the ])()wc'r of transforming themselves into

tigers, in uhieh guise tliev would })rowl about during the night

seeking j)rcv, \\hilc' in the day time they would appear and behave

a> human l)i'ings.

The inhal)itants of tlie Khasia and Jyntia Hills belong to the

Inilo-Cliinese race: they are really the same people, though there

are difierenc-es of dialect and custom. They are, like most of the

hill men on the eastern frontier of India, short in stature, but

vcrv sturdy and muscular, with highly-dev^eloped calves, narrow

eyes, and flat noses. They

have no caste prejudices, like

the Hindus, but consume all

kinds of food, except milk, to

which they have an extraordi-

nary and unaccountable aver-

sion. They are very supersti-

tious, believing in the existence

of countless demons who are

supposed to haunt particular

localities, but they have no

religion, in the strict sense of the word, and hence the missionaries,

Nsliohave been settled at Cherra for many years, have been very

successful and have a large following. The Khasia language is

monosyllabic and is quite unlike the other languages of India. It

has been studied and reduced to writing by the missionaries, who
havi- pul)li>lu-(l a grainniar and dictionary of it, as well as a
translation of the New Testament, and other works.

The Khasias cultivate rice, millet, potatoes, etc., very success-

fully. They carry quantities of ])roduce down to Chela, Terria
(ihdt, and other places along the foot of the hills, where a brisk

GROUP OF KHASIAS
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trade is carried on with the BengaHs of tlie })laiiis. In their

villages they keep goats and cattle, as well as plenty of pigs and

fowls, but they use the eggs only for purposes of divination. They

are very fond of chewing a mixture of betel nut, lime, and pepper

leaves called 'Pan,'' which reddens their saliva and leaves uinnis-

takable traces on the paths they follo\\ . They carry \ery heavy

loads up and down the hills in wicker baskets which rest on their

backs and are supported by a broad plaited strap passing round

the basket and across the forehead of the carrier. Most of our

wounded men were carried along in this way during the campaign

in these hills, as the nature of the country rendered the enn)loy-

ment of the ordinary means of transport impracticable. When

men were so badly wounded as to be unable to sit upright it

became necessary to make rough litters for them with bamboos

and branches of trees, and they were thus carried along with much

difficulty by a number of men. The Khasias are fond of archery,

and I used sometimes to attend their meetings and \\atch their

shooting. They appeared to be indifferent marksmen, and their

shooting range was only fifty or sixty yards. In hunting they

have recourse to traps, pitfalls, and snares of various kinds, some

of which devices they employed against us during the campaign.

The Khasia women are almost as ugly as the men ; they are very

fond of ornaments, and on certain festive occasions tlu'y appear

loaded with gold and silver coronets, necklaces, bangles, and other

ornaments, and keep up a slow, ungraceful kind of dance, wlnle

the men move more rapidly round them.



CHAPTER X

Difticuhies with Bh-iotan— Our mission maltreated, and a disgraceful treaty extorted

by the Bhootias—War with Bhootan—Early successful operations—The Bhootias

surprise our posts— Disaster at Dewangiri—Fresh troops sent up and General

Tombs appointed to the chief command— I accompany the left wing of my
regiment to the seat of war—Our march to Koomreekatta—We force the Dur-

runga Pass—Assault and capture of Dewangiri—We remain at Koomreekatta

•ind suffer severely from malarious fever—Our withdrawal to Gowhatty—

I

return to Cherra on two months' sick leave—News of a fresh invasion of Bhootan

in the cold weather— I rejoin my regiment at Gowhatty in October.

Eauly in 1864 we began to hear rumours about difficulties with

Bhootan, a wild mountainous country lying between Assam and

Thi])et, and it was reported that the mission which our Govern-

ment had sent to that country had met with an unfriendly recep-

tion. At length it l)ecame known that the members of the

mission had been grossly insulted and maltreated by the Bhootias,

who had compelled the envoy (the late Sir Ashley Eden) to sign a

treaty ceding a large tract of our territory to Bhootan. War
with Bhootan was of course unavoidable after this, and prepara-

tions for the caiii])aign were forthwith commenced. It was decided

that the fieltl force should consist of two separate columns, the

right column under Brigadier-General Mulcaster, havmg its base

of operations at Gowhatty in Assam, while the left column under

Brigadier-General Dunsford, C.B., was to operate from Julpigoree

in Bengal against the \\estern part of Bhootan. These forces were

to occupy certain posts in the mountains of Bhootan, and it w^as

expected that this occupation of ])art ot their territory would
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compel the Bhootias to make a treaty of peace on satisfactory

terms.

As the Eurasian Battery of Artillery aiul a win<;- of the 44th

Regiment Native Infantry were ordered down to Gowliatty to

join the right cohnnn of the Rhootan Field Force, I fully expected

to receive orders to accompany them. I was, however, directed to

remain at Cherra with the other wino- of the reoiment and the

civil establishments until further orders.

The Bhootan war commenced, as is well known, with the easy

capture and occupation of Bala and Dhalimkote by the left cohnnn,

and of Dewangiri and Bishen Sing by the right cohnnn, after

which it was generally believed that the campaign was over and

peace close at hand. The Bhootias, however, had at first been

unprepared, and the advance of our troops took them by sur-

prise, but now finding that we made no further advance, and

that the garrisons of the captured positions used little vigilance,

they assembled in considerable bodies, under the Penlow of Tongso

and other leaders, and prepared to take the offensive. Suddenly

and almost simultaneously the positions in the hills occupied by

our troops were attacked all along the line. At Bishen Sing, which

was garrisoned by the 44th Native Infantry, the Bhootias were

repulsed with severe loss, but at Bala and Dewangiri they were

successful, and the officers commanding at those posts were com-

pelled to evacuate them and retreat into the plains.

The affair at Dewangiri was a serious disaster, as two guns fell

into the hands of the enemy, besides the sick and wounded of the

garrison, and all their stores and baggage. Measures were at once

taken by Government to reinforce the troops in the field; fresh

regiments, including a wing of H.M. 55th Foot, were sent up to

Assam, and Major-General Sir Henry Tombs, V.C, K.C'.B., who

had highly distinguished himself in the mutinies, was ap])ointe(l to
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tlu- fliirt' loimnand. Our win^' at Cherra was now ordered to

Minrrli (l.)\vn to (lowliatty to join the force assembling there for

the rtrapturr of DcNvaiigiri, and I of course accompanied the wing

after inakinu- oM'r my civil cliarges to the medical officer of the

J59tli Nativi' Infantry, a regiment that came up to take our place.

Aftrr some davs of needful preparation we left our pleasant

little hill station on tlie 14th of March 1865, and commenced our

march towards Assam. We traversed the beautiful forest-clad hill

of Cherra, rounded the head of the great Temshung valley, and

after a steep ascent we

came to a stretch of bare

oj^en country about 5000

feet in elevation. Several

miles further on we

crossed the steep and

narrow ravine of theKala-

})anee (Blackwater) River,

and entered a beautiful

valley where the over-

hanging masses of rock

on either side presented a

\ery wild and picturesque appearance. Beyond this we reached

the great valley, 1000 feet deej), in which the Boga-panee River

pursues its course to the plains, and a very steep ascent from it

brought us to our haltnig place, Moflong, eighteen miles from

Cherra. I'his ])lace is at an elevation of 6000 feet, and commands

a beautiful \]vw of the snowy mountains of Bhootan, which are seen

to the northward.

l-'roni MoHong a march of about sixteen miles over a succession

of grassy undulating hills brought us next day to Myrung. A few

mills to the south-west is an enormous mass of red oTanite called

l!K KOI.LONG ROCK, KHASIA HILLS
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the Kollong Rock, which rises in the form of a dome 500 oi- GOO

feet above the level of the surrounding hills, and apparently must

have been forced up by volcanic action through the sandstone of

which they are composed. During our next day's march from

Myrung to Nunklow more trees were seen, the country gradually

declined towards the north, and the streams ran in that direction,

indicating that we were approaching the northern slopes of the

range. On reaching Nunklow, a village eight or nine miles from

Myrung, we found that a steep descent lay before us, as the \\h()le

range of hills- appeared to sink abruptly at this point to a much

lower level. We halted at this place and visited a momunent

erected close by to the memory of Lieutenants Bedingfeld and

Burlton, of the Bengal Artillery, who were murdered by the

Khasias at Nunklow in 18S9, and of Assistant-Surgeon Beadon,

who was killed in action near Myrung the same year. A splendid

view of the Bhootan Himalaya is obtained from the vicinity of

Nunklow ; the snow-clad mountain chain is seen stretching east

and west for a great distance, and far away to the east are three

gigantic pyramidal mountains which are apparently far loftier than

the rest of the snowy range.

Early next morning we resumed our march, and after descend-

ing the slopes beyond Nunklow by a succession of zig-zags carried

through the dense forest which covered the hills at this point, we

arrived at the Bor-panee, a considerable stream, which we crossed

by a handsome iron suspension bridge. We then found ourselves

traversing an open country consisting of grassy undulating hills

almost devoid of trees. This continued for several miles, and then

we entered a dense jungle, chiefly bamboo, which a])peared to

cover the hills in every direction towards the north. The road

was in many places obstructed by masses of fallen bamboos, \\ Inch

had to be cut through before we could pass. After a long and
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ijiti'aiiii"- niarc-h \vi« naclu'cl Ooniloor, where we found a rest house,

huilt of wood, aiul a small eolleetion of native huts. We halted

there for the ni^lit and next morning resumed our march, passmg

tlu-oui,^lj tlie same interminable jungle, in which hardly any signs

ot" tlu' i)ri'M'Mee of man were to be seen.

Wild eU>|)liants api)eared to be common in this forest, as their

tracks Wire freiiueiitly seen on both sides of the road. The next

lialting place was Jyrung, a small village buried in the jungle, but

on arriving there we received an order to push on with the utmost

exjHclition to join the army under General Tombs. We therefore

pressed on, and after marching some miles further we arrived at

the limits of the hills, and descending their last slopes found our-

selves in the valley of Assam. We pitched our camp near an

extensive tea garden close to the foot of the hills, and towards

evening we all had to turn out to beat back a bush fire which had

crept u|) through the dry grass and jungle rather close to our camp.

After a good deal of hard work we succeeded in extinguishing the

fire in our vicinity and saving our camp, which at first appeared to

be in considerable jeopardy.

Next day we marched into Gowhatty, a distance of seventeen or

eighteen miles, and encamped on the parade ground there. This

was the principal station of Lower Assam, and extended for some

distance along the south bank of the great River Brahmaputra which

flows through that ])rovince. The appearance of Gowhatty from the

river was exceedingly beautiful, but at that time the station was

one of the most unhealthy in Assam, probably owing to an exten-

sive marsh wjnc-li lay behind it. The lower ranges of the Khasia

Hills were only a few miles distant, and the intervening space was

a low swampy tract almost impassable in the rainy season. After

remaininjr a few days at Gowhatty to rest the men and procure

Mipplies ami transport, we crossed the river and marched on
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towards Koomreekatta, where the army under General 'l\)ni])s

was assembling. We arrived there in a few days and found a

large encampment covering the plain. The force included a \\ ing

of H.M. 55th Foot, two batteries of artillery, the 12th, 29tii, 43rd,

and 44th Regiments of Bengal Native Infantrv, and some cavalrv,

sappers, etc., forming a body of more than 4000 men. The camp

was pitched on a grassy plain six or seven miles from the foot of

the Bhootan mountains, which extended east and west in a succes-

sion of ranges. The ridge on which Dewangiri was situated was

distinctly visible, and at niglit the camp fires of the enemy occu])y-

ing the position illuminated the hills in that direction. AVe found

that the five passes leading up to Dewangiri were in the possession

of the Bhootias, who had strongly stockaded them, and were

expected to offer a serious resistance when the force advanced.

Parties were frequently sent up the passes to reconnoitre, and in

order to deceive the enemy a small camj) was established in front

of the Soobunkatta Pass, though it was not intended to take that

route to Dewangiri.

Soon after our arrival a reconnoitring party, consisting of

some of our men and some of the 12th Native Inftxntry, was sent

up the Durrunga Pass ; they returned after some hours' absence

with twelve wounded, most of wliom were men of the 12th, ^\ll()

were very conspicuous in their scarlet coats, while the 44th men,

being dressed in dark green, were much less noticeable and had

fewer casualties. Nevertheless one of our men was mortally

wounded on this occasion, and died in hospital a day or two after.

In a short time orders were issued for a general advance. A body

of about 700 men, consisting of a party of II.M. 55th I'oot,

detachments from several native regiments, and some guns, the

whole under the command of Colonel Richardson, were to ad\ance

first and capture the stockades in the Durrunga Pmss. After
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^itliDLC tlir<)ii<;li llu' narrow and difficult part of the pass they

wcvc ordi red to halt at an ()j)on space below tlie enemy's position

at Dcwaniiiri, and await the arrival of the main body of the force.

Acconhiii^lv, on the niornin<i^ of the 1st of April 1865, the force

niulir Coloiu'l Richardson (wliich I accompanied as senior medical

oirucr) hci^an its march at a very early liour and reached the

entrance of thi' Durrunga Pass about daybreak. After a short

halt wf entered the pass, which was about a quarter of a mile wide

at its mouth, but soon became narrower, so that we were frequently

obliged to cross and recross the mountain stream which flowed

down the j)ass, and sometimes we had to wade up it for a con-

siderable distance. The sides of the gorge w-ere at first a succes-

sion of sloping grassy hills with a few trees and shrubs scattered

over them. Further on the hills became more abrupt and thickly

clothed with jungle, and in some parts the pass was overhung by

|)reei])ices from which great masses of rock had fallen into the bed

of the river.

\\'e pursued our way up the pass for several miles without

meeting the enemy, but on reaching a very narrow part, shut in

on l)()th sides ])y precipitous walls of rock, we w^ere fired upon, and

found that the pass was obstructed with logs of wood and other

iniju'dinients, and that the enemy were posted in a stockade upon

a little eminence wliieh completely commanded the narrow^ defile

nj) wliieli we were advancing. Their position was very strong, and

we nuist have suffered heavy loss in taking it had it been well

defeiuled. A few shells from our guns, however, speedily dislodged

the enemy, who fied up the pass, while we continued our advance,

scrambling uwv the logs and abatis in our way, and entered the

stockade without any loss. Beyond this point the pass became
wider and was 1,0 longer shut in by precipices. We found no
n..)re stockades, and a little further on we reached the level space
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wluTc wv bad Ihhii diivctod to lialt and wait for the rest of

tlu' army.

\\v had tliiis o()t tliroiigli tlic formidable Durrunga Pass

without h)>iii,<;- a man, and we were struck with astonishment that

the Hhootias slioiihl have aUowcd us to advance tluis far with sucli

viTv trifhui;- ()j)j)ositi()n. Tlie natural difficulties of tiie pass \vqyc

so great that it would have been almost impregnable had the

enemy defended it with vigour and resolution. In some parts it

was only a few vards wide with per])enchcular precipices on both

sides, so tliat l)v merely rolling rocks over the verge tlie defenders

might liave st()|){)e(l our advance, particularly as, owing to the

nature of tlie country, it was very difficult if not impossible for us

to reach the summit of the cliffs flanking the pass. General

Tombs and the main body of the force came up in the afternoon,

and it was decided that the enemy's position on the ridge of

Diwaiiii'iri should be attacked on tlie follow infj morninof. The

general, desiring to reconnoitre the position of the Bhootias,

asei'iuled tlie hill above our camp until he got clear of the jungle

and was within gunshot of the enemy, who fired several shots at

the party. It was then ascertained that a great stockade Iiad

])een built in the centre of the ridge and several smaller ones to

the right and left of it, and from what we could see the enemy

appeared to be in cimsiderable force. A picket w\as left at this

point and we then returned to camp.

Ivirly next morning the force was in motion, passing up the

narrow ])athway which led to the spot where the picket was

stiitioned. I'he ground beyond that point was open, and a steep

ascent led up to the JJhootia stockades. The winff of H.M. 55th

I'oot and the Native Infantry were sent forward in skirmishinir

order, while the artillery were directed to shell the stockades, and
if })ossible drive out the defenders. The artillery fire, however,
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was very wild, and noarly all Ur' sliclls cither burst short or went

over the stockades, prodiicino; no effect whatever. This was |)r()-

bably due to the position of the <»iins, which were posted on

iiiieveii o-round far below the objects aimed at. The infantry

skirmishers, nevertheless, pressed ra])idly forward, keepini;- up a

brisk fire, and the whole hill side was soon dotted over with the

scarlet coats of II.M. 55th Foot and the 12th Native Infantry, the

dark green uniforms of the Goorkhas, and the ' Khakee,' or dust-

coloured ones of the Punjabis. The: enemy's fire soon slackened,

many of their men having been shot through the loopholes of the

stockades by the skirmishers of H.M. 55th, whose aim was most

accurate and deadly.

A column of attack was now formed to storm the principal

stockade; it advanced up the mountain, surrounded the enemy's

stronghold, and in a few minutes carried it by escalade with slight

loss. The other stockades were also taken after a feeble resistance,

and the remains of the enemy's army fled from the scene of action,

escaping without difficulty in the surrounding jungles. Aftei- the

termination of the engagement, which had cost us less than a

hundred men killed and wounded, })art of our force was ordered to

encamp on the ridge of Dewangiri, while the rest were sent back

to the camp in the valley below. The wounded, including those

of the enemy, were sent oft' in doolies to the field hospital, which

had been established near the mouth of the Uurrunga Pass.

I returned with Colonel Richardson and the 44th Native Infant ly

to the camj) in the valley, where we remained several days, suffering

great hardships and privations, as we had neither tents nor baggage

with us. We had to sleej) on the ground, sheltered only by small

huts roughly made with branches of trees and grass, and we

received rations from the Commissariat Department, as no sui)plies

from our regimental mess stores could be ])rocured where we were.
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Tlu" \M'allui- (•1i.iiiu.ih1 and rain l)c'<>an to fall, wliicli rendered our

situation iiimli worse. One night heavy rain fell, so we had to

leave our beds, roll them up in waterproof sheets to keep them

dr\, \\ rap oin-selves in our eloaks, and sit in the rain round a fire

(ill (lav broke. 'I'lie health of the men as well as our own began

to sufl'cr from these hardships, but fortunately after some days it

was decided to withdraw the force from Dewangiri, and we were

ordered to niareh back to our cam]) at Koomreekatta, where our

UEWANGIRI, BHOOTAN'

tents and baggage had been left. Soon after this the force be^an

to break up
:
the British troops were sent away almost immedi-

ately after the caj^ture of Dewangiri and the others followed,

until at length my regiment, the 44tli Native Infantry, alone

remained in the almost deserted camp.

In the meantime nuich rain had fallen and the country became
swampy and very unhealthy. Notwithstanding the utmost care

and the daily administration of cjuinine as a prophylactic to every
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soldier and follower, our ineii came into liosj)ital l)v dozens every

day with malarious fever. They had been stronor and liealthy

when they came down from the Khasia Hills in March, ])ut in a

month's time more than lialf of them liad fallen sick, and the rest

were so debilitated as to be hardly fit for any diitv. Owin<r to the

departure of the other troops it became necessary to take some

defensive measures in case of an attack by the enemy, and accord-

ingly an old fort close to the camp was occupied and all tlie sick

were moved into it. As tlie season advanced rain became more

frequent, and at length the wliole plain around us became a vast

swamp covered with rank vegetation and reeking with malaria.

Sickness increased among the troops and camp-followers to such

an extent that hardly any remained fit for duty. For some time

I was the only officer able to do duty, but at last I was quite worn

out with incessant labour and anxiety, and was myself laid u|)

with the prevailing fever for several days. Our miserable concH-

tion may be realised when I state that I was left entirely to myself

during this illness, all the other officers, my two native assistants,

and even our private servants being ill at the same time, but

thanks to my strong constitution I soon pulled througli.

I had written to the military authorities some time before this,

reporting the increasing sickness among the men, and strongly

recommending the withdrawal of the regiment from this unhealthy

spot. At last orders came for us to move to Rungeah, a })ost

some distance further back on the road to Gowhatty, and after

obtaining the large amount of transport required (few of our men

being able to walk) we left Koomreekatta and proceeiletl to our

new post. At this place some bamboo houses, with raised Hoors

and thatched roofs, had been built for the officers, and barracks

and hospital of the same description for the native troops. The

change did us all much oood and many of the sick recoveretl, but
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il still «;a\i' iiK' a liaid nioniiiin's work to ^o round the rcfrimcnt<al

lios|)itiil. W'liiU' statioiu'd at Ituiit-vali we felt slight shocks of

i-arlh(|iiake on scviTal ocrasioiis, hut no mischief was done.

After reinaiiiiiii^ ahout six weeks at this station we were

ordi-ri'd to iiiarcii to (iowhatty and take up our (juarters there for

the rest of the raiiiv season. As my health had suffered consider-

ahlv from hard \sork and exposure, as well as re|)eated attacks of

malaiious fi'\er, 1 ohtained two months' leave of absence on

medical certificate, and set out for Cherra in the beginning of

Se|)tend)er 1<S()5. I was so weak that at starting I could hardly

sit on my pony, and I accom})lished the first two or three marches

uitii till' greatest difficulty. IJut when I reached Nunklow and

began to breathe the pure invigorating air of the hills, I felt

myself a different man. Three more marches brought me to

Cherra, where I soon regained my health and ])ccame almost as well

and strong as ever. After spending some delightful weeks at borne

I pri'parcd to ri-join my regiment, giving up several days of my
leave of absence as I had received notice that there was to be a

frish invasion of Hhootan as soon as the cold season was sufficiently

advanced for military operations. My return journey was rapid

and uneventful, and on arriving at Gowhatty I found that the

12th and 44th Regiments Native Infantry, under the connnand of

Colonil Kichardson, were to march into IJhootan in the course of

the next few davs and reoccupy l)ewan<riri.
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We march into Bhootan and re-occupy Dewangiri—A false alarm—Our reconnais-

sance to Rydang—We explore the country and visit a Buddhist monastery—Our

men grow sickly and we are .sent down to a camp at the entrance of the

Durrunga Pass—We re-occupy Dewangiri in February 1866, while Colonel

Richardson advances into the interior—End of the Bhootan war—We return to

Cherra—Excessive sickness and mortality in the Bhootan Field Force—Removal

of the 44th Native Infantry from Cherra to Shillong in 1867— Scenery and

climate of Shillong—We build a house there—Our dog carried off by a leopard

—Earthquakes in the Khasia Hills—Their probable cause— Cricket at Shillong—

The Eurasian Battery—I am promoted and apply for two years' furlough to

England—We proceed to Calcutta and embark in the SiiJ>erd—Incident.^ of our

voyage—We reach home in P'ebruary 1868.

The short time still remaining was spent in preparations for tlie

expedition, and on the ^4th of October we crossed the river and com-

menced our march northward. At Koomreekatta we joined the 12th

Regiment Native Infantry, and next day the united force, under the

connnand of Colonel Richardson, marched up to Dewangiri by the

Durrunga Pass. On this occasion we encountered no opposition,

and Dewangiri itself was found quite deserted and overgrown witli

jungle, which had to be cleared away before our tents could be

pitched. The first few days after our arrival were spent in clearing

the plateau of brushwood, arranging the camp, searching for water,

and bringing up supplies for tlie troops. There were no signs of

the enemy, though one night we were suddenly aroused from sleep

by what proved to be a false alarm. Tlie excellent discipline of

our men was well shown on this occasi(m : they formed up (piietly

under their officers, there was no noise or confusion, and not a

single .shot was fired.
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Afttr M)nu" (lavs wo made an expedition into the interior of

the eountrv with a view to ascertain whether the enemy were

eolK'etini;- forees in our nei<rlil)onrlu)od or not. We descended

into a deep vallev north of our position and followed it for several

iniK's in an easti'rlv direction, then turning northward we ascended

the mountains till we reached tlie village of Rydang, whence after a

^hort halt we niarehed hack to camp. Tlie country was for the most

part an i lulKss succession of steep and lofty ridges thickly covered

\sith forest. Few villages were seen, and only small patches of

cultivation here and there. It appeared from this reconnaissance

that the IJhootias had no force anywhere near us, and that no

attack upon our position was likely to be made. Soon afterwards

our political officer contrived to open communication with the

lihootia rulers, and commenced negotiations with a view to the

recovery of the lost guns and the conclusion of peace. Finding

that there was no probability of any hostile proceedings on the

part of the Bhobtias for the present, we began to explore the

country around our position more freely. In company with an

ofUcir of my regiment, whose tastes were similar to my own, I

took many long walks and went over much of the neighbouring

country. It was almost completely covered with forest except in

some of the valleys where high grass was the only vegetation. The

ridges were singularly abrupt, and often quite precipitous, so

that it was no easy matter to climb them. They frequently

I'lided in vi-ritable knife edges with a precipitous slope on each

side, and a Hat space only a foot or so broad on the summit. To
the right of our ]X)sition was a lofty wooded mountain rising to a

height of about 5000 feet, and on this commanding position stood

a Buddhist monastery which overlooked the plains and the lower

intervening ranges. One day we had a picnic at this spot, and
most of the- otlicers of the force joined in the excursion. We
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followed a steep and rugged footpatli carried in zigzags throiigli

the dense forest covering the mountain, and after a long and

fatiguing climb we reached the place. Tlie view from the summit

was magnificent, extending far over the grassy plains of Assam to

the Brahmaputra River and the Khasia Hills in the distance

beyond. The monastery itself was not in any way remarkable ; it

accommodated a considerable number of monks and contained a

large imao'e of Buddha.

In the meantime the men of my regiment, wlio had not com-

pletely recovered from the effects of their previous sickness and

privations, had been rapidly falling ill and were suffering greatly

from scurvy owing to the impossibility of procuring supplies of

milk and fresh vegetables. Lime juice and potatoes had been

supplied by the commissariat department on my recommendation,

but proved insufficient to maintain the health of the men under

the existing conditions. In December, therefore, it was decided

that the regiment should be sent down to a camp at the entrance

of the Durrunga Pass, where a commissariat depot had been

formed. I went forward with the sick and the hospital stores,

and the regiment followed a day or two after. We remained at

this camp for some weeks, and the health of our men im])roved

considerably, as they had very little work and were able to prt)cure

supplies from the neighbouring villages. The surrounding country

abounded with game of various kinds, and as the connnissariat

elephants were stationed at our camp we often made use of them

in hunting expeditions. They were indeed indispensable for this

purpose, as the plain around our camp was covered witli grass

8 or 10 feet higli and could not be traversed by men on foot.

Visitors from the force at Dewangiri often came down to see us,

and sometimes we returned their visits or met tlieni at picnics

half way uj) the ])ass.
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WhiK- ur ivniainc'd in tins ranij) several fresli regiments came

up t.» reinforcv Colonel liiehardsoii, and as the Bhootias had not

vet eome to terms it uas resolved to penetrate some distance into

the country so as to compel them to accept tlie conditions of

peace proposed In our Government. Accordingly in February

LS()() we were ordered up to Dewangiri again to garrison the post,

while Colonel Uichardson with a considerable force advanced into

the interior, and after a trifling skirmish occupied Saleeka and the

bridge owv the Monass River below. This demonstration was

decisive and at once ])ut an end to the hesitation and delays of

the IJhootias. They immediately sent in the two guns which had

l)een lost bv the garrison of Dewangiri more than a year before,

and agreed to our terms of peace, whicli included the cession to us

of their territory in the plains, - generally called the Bhootan

Uooars. The force under Colonel Richardson then returned to

Dewanjriri and was soon broken up. We received orders, nuich to

our satisfViction, to return to Cherra Poonjee forthwith, and we

lost no time in connnencing our return march. After a short halt

at (iowhattv we journeyed to Cherra by the Nunklow road, and

reached our station in March 1866, heartily glad at the termina-

tion of a campaign whicli had been so full of sickness, privation,

and suffering.

The Hhootan war was remarkable, among the many little

wars which have taken place on our Indian frontiers, for the

excessive amount of sickness that occurred among the troops com-

posing the field force. ]\Iy regiment, about 750 strong, whicli

took the field in the highest state of health and efficiency, had

more than 13000 admissions into hospital during the campaign

and lost upwards of 100 men, nearly all of whom died from

disease, very few having been killed in action. All the troops in

the field suffered in a similar wav, some of them nuich more
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severely than we did. One regiment in partieiihir, wliidi had

been stationed at a very unhealthy place called appropriately

'Putla Kowa' (the lean crow), lost no less than 250 men from

disease, and became quite unfit for duty owing to the extra-

ordinary prevalence of malarious fever. The troops ke})t fairh

well during the cold season, but sickness appeared among them

as soon as rain began to fall. It seemed, indeed, as though some

noxious agent had been liberated from the ground by the rain, for

as soon as rain came down, the troops, who had remained healthy

up to that time, began coming to hospital in continually increas-

ing numbers with malarious fever, so that in a few weeks liardlv

any of them remained fit for duty. The officers suffered almost as

much, and there was hardly one of them who did not break down

from sickness sooner or later during this very trying campaign.

Our experience was quite sufficient to convince the most scei)tical

person of the existence of some special agent, commonly called

Malaria, as the chief cause of intermittent and remittent fevers.

The ' chill ' theory entirely ftiiled to account for the focts, and it

w^as, I believe, discarded by all or most of the medical officers who

served with the Bhootan Field Force.

In 1867 it was decided to move the 44th Regiment Native

Infantry from Cherra Poonjee to Shillong, which had already been

selected as a new site for the civil station, and had been occupied

for some time by the chief civil officer and his subordinates. The

site chosen for the new station was in the centre of the Khasia

Flills, about thirty miles north and a little east of Cherra, and

consisted of a series of undulating hills thickly covered with pine

trees. The elevation was about 4900 feet, and to the south and

west extended a range over 6000 feet high, win'eh eulniiiiatetl at

its western end in Shillong Hill, 6660 feet high. The view from

this summit is truly magnificent, as fully 30,000 scpiare miles of
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foimtrv can Ik' strn, from the distant peaks of the Himalaya

Mountains in tlie nortli to tlie delta of the Ganges in the south-

west, and from the Garrow Hills in the west to those of Northern

Cachar on the east. The country lying between Moflong and

Sliillono- was a grassy undulating plateau about 6000 feet high,

with scattered ])ine trees here and there, and rhododendrons on

the banks of the numerous streams flowing down the hollows

between the hills. xVt a distance of about a mile and a half from

Sliillong the country subsided rather abruptly, and a long descent

let! down to the station more than 1000 feet below.

The right wing of our regiment left for Shillong in February

and the left wing and the artillery followed in October. We all

chose suitable sites at the new station, and commenced house

building with as little delay as possible. Having received orders

to remain at Cherra for the present with the left wing of the

regiment and the Eurasian Battery of Artillery, I had to commit

the building of our new house at Shillong to Pyrbad Sing, an

excellent Kliasia servant, who had been with us several years, and

was thoroughly trustworthy, but I went over from time to time to

see the progress of the work. During this time, owing to the

paucity of British officers at Cherra, I was frequently put on court

martial duty for the trial of men of the Eurasian Battery of

Artillery, who were treated as British soldiers. I mention this

merely to show the nuiltifarious duties which Indian medical

officers may sometimes be called upon to perform.

In June I was ordei'ed to Shillong, and in July my wife and

children joined me there, although the house was not nearly ready

and we had to live in the kitchen and cow-shed. Leopards

swarmed in the jungle, which had as yet been very little cleared,

and one afternoon, as we were sitting at tea outside the cow^-shed,

a leopard bounded from the jungle close by and carried off our
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little dog from beside us. AVe liad to wateh our children care-

fully and shut them up as soon as evening apj)roaclied, for there

was serious danger from leopards when we first settled at Shillong.

Our house was finished before the end of the year, and l)v that time

we were very comfortably settled at our new station. The jungle

had been mostly cut down, and the leopards destroyed or scared away.

Broad roads, as nearly level as possible, had been made througliout

the station, many private houses had been built, and the courts of

justice, barracks for the troops, regimental and battery liospitals, and

various other public buildings, were in course of construction.

Gardens were started by many of the residents and were

generally very successful. Geranium, fuchsia, salvia, petunia,

heliotrope, hydrangia, and other flowers too numerous to mention,

grew luxuriantly and flowered freely in the open air, where they

could be safely left all the year round owing to tlie mildness

of the climate and the comparatively moderate amount of rain.

The rainfall at Shillong was very much smaller than that of

Cherra ; indeed it amounted to less than 100 inches in the year.

This extraordinary difference was probably due to the clouds

having previously parted with most of their rain along the

southern border of the Khasia Hills, and on the lofty range of

hills to the south of the station. Owing to this greatly diminished

rainfall there were many more fine days at Shillong tiian at

Cherra, and the temperature at the former in the hot season was

considerably higher than at the latter. The country in the

vicinity of Shillong was in some parts extremely pretty, though

not on the grand scale of the scenery at Cherra. Two small rivers

ran through the station, and at a short distance to the nortli they

formed two beautiful waterfalls, one being an unbroken fall of

about 300 feet, while the other consisted of several successive

waterfalls of smaller de})th.
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Diiiiiii; our roidcMicc in tlio Kliasia Hills, both at Cherra

roDUJce ami at Sliilloni;-, uo fivijucntly experienced earthquake

sli(H-ks, whieli were usually sli(>ht, but occasionally rather severe.

Ill lS()i), not loiii;' after our departure from Shillong, an earth-

iiuake of nioi-c than ordinary violence occurred, which cracked the

walN of some of the houses and threw down the regimental maga-

THK HISIIOI''s KALI., SfllLLONG

zme. It i> a curious circumstance that shocks of earthquake, which
'ire rarely, if ever, felt in the plains of India, are comparatively

b-ecjuent on both the north-eastern and the north-western frontier.

Those felt in the former (piarter are probably due, as Sir Joseph
Hooker remarks, to the volcanic forces operating in the Bay of
Bengal and the Malav iHMiinsula.
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All excellent cricket grouiul had been formed on tlie sniootli

and level Hoor of a valley within the boundaries of the station,

and cricket was ])layed several times a week by the officers and men

of the 44th Regiment Native Infantry and the Eurasian Battery of

Artillery. The Goorkhas are very fond of games like cricket and

football, and sometimes excel in them. I have seen one of these

sturdy little hillmen score thirty runs against good bowling witli-

out giving a chance. The men of the battery were Eurasians of

every shade, some as fair as any European, and others darker than

most natives. Several of these men were keen cricketers, and

always took part in our matches. It seems a pity that this battery

and a regiment recruited from the same class of men could not be

retained on the strength of the Indian army, as employment was

thus provided for a considerable number of Eurasians, who other-

wise would probably have been wandering about the country in a

state of destitution, as so many persons of tliat class do now. I

never served with the Eurasian Regiment, and cannot, therefore,

say anything as to their military efficiency. Rut I was in medical

charge of the Eurasian Rattery of Artillery for several years, and

witnessed their behaviour in two campaigns, and I can affirm that

they were most efficient and excellent soldiers both in ])eace and

in war. Unfortunately these troops were ex])ensi\e : they were

treated as Rritish soldiers in most respects, and cost almost as

much ; so first the regiment, and subsequently the battery, were

disbanded, and the experiment of employing Eurasians as soldiers

of the Indian army was given up.

In 1868, having completed twelve years' service from tlie ilate

of my commission, I was promoted to the rank of surgeon (with

the relative rank of major), and as my healtli had become some-

what impaired from the hardships and privations of several years

of active service in the field, I ap])lied for two years' furlough to
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Kiii^hiiul, to which I was In this time entitled, provided that my

services eoiihl he dispensed with. While my furlough application

wjus pending we disposed of our houses, furniture, and all superfluous

efftTts, and we made all necessary ])reparations for the journey to

Knghmd. wliither wc had determined to i)roceed by the Cape

route, which, previous to the opening of the Suez Canal, was

considerahJN cliea})er than tlie overland route by Suez and Alex-

andria. At length, after nnich delay, my furlongh was granted

and mv successor appointed, and in October 1868 we left Shillong

for Calcutta, travelling by way of Moflong to Cherra, whence we

descended into the })lains and went on by boat to Chattuck. We
began this boat journev in the evening, and suffered much from

the attacks of legions of hungry mosquitoes, by which the poor

children were sadly victimised. From Chattuck we proceeded by

river steamer to Kooshtea, and thence by the Eastern Bengal Rail-

way to Calcutta. Our agents had taken two cabins for us in the

Superb^ one of Messrs. Green's ships, w Inch was to sail for London

in a few days, and we spent the little remaining time in necessary

})re])arations for the long voyage that lay before us.

The Superb was a full-rigged sailing ship of 1700 tons, with

]K)()p and forecastle and a deep waist with lofty bulwarks. The

poo}) contained the saloon and the cabins of the ship's officers and

those of the passengers. The forecastle accommodated the crew,

and the rest of the ship was filled with cargo and stores. We
embarked on the 28th of October; our party consisted of myself

and wife, our three children, a friend's son, aged eight, going home

\n our charge, and lastly, a native nurse. There were some other

passengers, but the cabins were not all occupied, and those at the

stern of the sliip were C(mipletely filled up with tea chests, which

afterwards pioved a very fortunate circumstance for all of us.

The first two months of the voyage were not marked by any
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incident worth notice, save the deaths of several passengers who

had come on board at Calcutta almost in the last stage of disease,

in the foint and delusive hope that a long sea voyage might effect

a cure. One of these unfortunate })ers(ms died from al)sct's.s of the

liver a fcAV days after the commencement of our vovage, and the

others did not survive much longer. We sighted the African coast

on December 17th, and passed the Cape of Good Hope on the

21st. Three days later some excitement was caused bv the capture

of a large shark. This was witnessed by our eldest son, then a little

boy only three years old, and the scene made such an impression

upon him that he never forgot it.

On the 2nd of January 1869 ^\e arrived at St. Helena, and

anchored there for the day. From the sea this island appeared as

a black volcanic rock with perpendicular cliffs, which seemed to

forbid a landing. The town lay in a cleft in the black rocks, and

at a distance it could easily be overlooked. On landing we were

surprised to see the ravages committed by white ants in the a\ood-

work of the houses. I was informed that these destructive insects

had been introduced accidentally from India, and had increased

exceedingly and caused innnense damage in the island. We
visited Longwood, the residence of the Emperor Napoleon I.

during his exile in St. Helena, and could well understand that.

for such a man as he was, death would have been far preferable to

perpetual imprisonment in that gloomy and forbidding spot. The

whole island appeared to be a sterile volcanic rock, with very little

vegetation except in the interior, where there was scanty herbage

in the valleys and small plantations of trees round sonie of tl

houses of the residents. All vegetation, unless artificially
|

tected, was speedily eaten down by the numerous Hoeks of goats

which roamed over the interior of the island.

After leavino' St. Helena we had favourable winds and made a

le

)ro-
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liiu' run northward, p.issiiio- the island of Ascension on the night of

.lanuarv (ith. On the niornini;- of the 8th onr tliird son (the illus-

trator of [h\> narrative) was horn. Once or twice the wind failed

and we were nearly hecahned, hut o-enerally there was a steady

and favt)nrahle hreeze until the 28th of January, when the weather

chaiii^a'd and some hea\ y scjualls occurred, in which several of our

siils were sj)lit. On the 29th the wind and sea increased consider-

ahlv, tlu' haroineter fell, and some violent squalls occurred, in which

some of i)ur sails were hlown to rihhons. Next day the weather

l)eeanie woi-se, the ship rolled dreadfully, and some heavy seas

came on hoard, inundatino- tlie saloon and several of the cabins.

At ahout J5 a.m. on the 31st, when we were near the Azores,

till' >hi|) was struck in ra])id succession by three enormous

wa\es, which smashed the saloon skylight and nearly filled the

main deck. As the shi])'s hows rose the vast body of water filling

her waist rushed w ith irresistible force against the bulkheads of the

saloon and nearest starboard cabin. These at once gave way, and

the sea carrying away with it the w reck, the contents of the cabin,

and till" >aloon dining-table (which was torn from its fastenings),

completely demolished every cabin on the starboard side of the

ship, excej)t the stern cabins, which were full of chests of tea. But

for this fortunate circumstance, the sea-water w ould have forced its

way ont at the stern of the shij), sweeping away the stern windows

and thus leaving us exposed to fresh inroads of the waves. Aroused
by the crash, I jumped out of my berth and went into the saloon,

which was more than knee-deep in water, and helped to extricate

the mducky occupants of the starboard cabins, some of whom
wen- half-drow ned and all more or less bruised and injured. The
medical oflicer ..f the >hip had been jammed in his hammock by a
chest of drawers against the deck above, and was so severely
cn.slu.d and bruised that I had to take his dutv for the rest of the
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voyage. In this catastroplie we hap])ily escapetl, for as tlie ship

lay over to starboard, our cabins, being on the })ort side, were on\\

partially inundated.

Very fortunately no more heavy seas came on board after this,

the water in the saloon and waist of the shi]) was soon got rid of,

the wreck cleared away, and those who had latelv inhabited the

demolished cabins were put up by those whose cabins remained

uninjured. In the morning the sea was still running mountains

high, and presented a grand and awful spectacle. We were running

before it, and every billow as it overtook the shi}) rose high above

our poop, threatening to break and overwhelm us. But the shij)

was well handled and behaved admirably. No more waves broke

over us, and as the day wore on the wind and sea moderated

slightly. In a day or two more the storm had abated, and we

then had fine weather and a favouring breeze which carried us

on rapidly. We passed the Lizard light on the morning of Feb-

ruary 6th, and arrived at Blackwall on the 9th. There we made

over our friend''s son to his relatives, who came on board to receixe

him, and we landed ourselves at Greenwich, and went to the house

of some of our relatives who resided at Blackheath.



CHAPTER XII

I rcliirn to India in 1S70 and am appointed to the 2nd Native Infantry—We go by

train to Sahibgunge, cross the Ganges by steamer, and march to Julpigoree

—

Description of the station— I am appointed to the medical charge of the civil

establishments there—The rainy season at Julpigoree—Snakes—Hunting excur-

sions in the cold weather—The commander-in-chief inspects the regiment—

I

apply for civil employ and am appointed civil surgeon of Shahabad— I am
relieved of my duties at Julpigoree and proceed to Arrah—Description of the

town and district—Indian hospitality—My duties as civil surgeon and superin-

tendent of the district jail—employment of the prisoners—Jail manufactures

—

Municipal work—Police cases—Quarrels and fights among the peasantry.

Ai IKK >})t'n{lino; niiio or ten months at home ni recruiting my

liealtli and ])ayint>' visits to sinuhy relatives and friends, I found it

I'XjK'dient for me to return to India and go to work again. My
wifV" remained at liome in charge of our children, and, after bidding

tliem farewell, I })r()ceeded to Southampton and embarked in the

]\ and ( ). steamer liipon on November 26th, 1868. I had a pleasant

and pn)>pe]-()iis vovage, and at Malta I visited some of my relatives

who wi'iv wintering in the island. I arrived at Alexandria on

IKciinber I'^tli, travelled by railway to Suez, and there embarked

in the Suraf for Calcutta, where I landed on the 8th of January

1870, and reported my arrival to the military and medical authori-

tie> in the usual manner. After a few days' stay at Calcutta, I was

apjM.intcd to the medical charge of the 2nd Regiment of Bengal

Native Infant ry, which was under orders to proceed, in the ordi-

nary course of relii'f, from Calcutta to Julpigoree in Northern

liengal. This regnnent was raised, in 1796, as the 31st Bengal

Native Infant rv. and h.„] served with distincticm throughout many
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campaigns cUiriiio> the first half of this cvntiirv. It not onlv

remained faithful (hiriiig the crisis of 1857, but attacked and

defeated two native corps which liad mutinied at Sagur, in Central

India. As a reward for this service tlie regiment was placed

sccoml (m the list of Bengal native infantrv regiments when the

native army was reorganised after the mutinv.

I had little time for preparation, as the regiment was to start

on the day following my appointment, so I took over charo-e

immediately and made all necessary arrangements for departure.

I joined my new corps at the Howrah railway station, tlie

Calcutta terminus of tlie East Indian Railway, on the evenino- of

the 13th of January, and we proceeded by special train to Sahib-

gunge, where we arrived next morning. There we left the train

and halted for a day, waiting for a river steamer, which was to

take us across the Ganges. At this point the last sj)urs of the

Rajmahal Hills approach the river, which soon after passino-

Sahibgunge turns southward in its course to the sea. Our sick,

medical stores, and baggage were placed in sheds on the river

bank to be ready for immediate embarkation, and on the mornino-

of January 15th the steamer arrived with a battery of artillery

proceeding from Darjeeling to Calcutta.

Some time was occupied in landing the battery with their

guns, stores, and baggage, and when this was accomplished we

commenced our embarkation. This was rather a long job, and it

was past 3 p.m. before we left Sahibgunge. The steamer was

very nuich crowded and heavily laden, thougli carrving oidv a part

of the regiment. She seemed t()})-heavy and rolled unpleasantlv,

so our men were ordered to sit down on the deck and move about

as little as possible. The landing-place was some miles further

up the river, and as the current was very powerful we could onlv

proceed slowly. When about half way across we ran aground on a
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saiull)aiilN, l)iit ^n)t oir almost iniiiiLHliately, and continued our

v()va«^i', iwicliiniT ('ara<'()la Ghat in the district of Purneah at

about S I'.M. Tlic work of disembarkation was at once com-

menced, but there was much to be (h)ne, and it gave us six hours"'

hard work to i;-et everything hmded and the tents pitched. The

steamer Kt't I'arlv iu the morning and returned in the afternoon

with thi' rest of the regiment whicli had been left at Sahibgunge.

During our halt at Caragola Ghat I picked up a capital pony

for Ks. ILM), and had him in almost constant use for the next seven

vears. On the afternoon of January 18th, having received from

the commissariat department a nund)er of elephants and bullock

carts for the transport of the regimental baggage, we conmienced

our march towards Julpigoree, following the Darjeeling road,

which passes through the Purneah District in a north-easterly

direction. It was very hot and dusty, as no rain had fallen for

some time and the country looked parched and burned up. There

were not many trees until we had gone some distance from the

rivrr, then the country became well wooded and the road was

i)ordered on both sides with fine trees, \vhich afforded a pleasant

shade to weary travellers. On the 20th we arrived at the station

of Purneah, where we halted a day to rest the men and the

transport animals, and to enable us to attend a ball to which we

had been inviti-d by the residents of Purneah.

AN'e resumed our march on the 22nd, and next day we crossed

a large river, the Mahanadi (great river), by means of boats on
which the men, horses, and loaded carts were embarked, while the

bullocks swam over and the elephants waded across. On the 25th
we reached Kishengunge, a considerable town in the northern part

of the Purneah district, where we received intelligence that the

India Medal was to be granted to the troops who had been
engaged in the lihootan war of 1864-66. As we advanced
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northward the climate became more humid and the veuetation

more luxuriant, and we cauglit sight of ferns and mosses on all

sides. Long sheds for the cultivation of pep})er plants were

frequently seen. On the 29th we reached Titalva, where we

quitted the Darjeeling road, and, turning eastward, marched

towards Julpigoree by a rough unmetalled road, which passed

through a rather wild and jungly country thinly inhabited.

We arrived at Julpigoree on the 1st of February, and occupied

the empty barracks and houses which had been tenanted by our

predecessors. The station was situated on tlie west bank of the

Teesta, a large river coming from the Sikkim Himalaya, and at

that time it consisted of the lines of the native regiment stationed

there, the houses of the officers, the courts of justice, jail, police

lines and hospital, and the houses of the civil officers of the

district. Colonel Haughton, C.S.L, the commissioner or chief

civil officer of the Cooch Beliar Division, resided at Julpigoree and

held his court there. The station was divided into t^\o parts by a

considerable stream, which joined the Teesta at a point nearly

opposite the regimental mess house, and was crossed near its

junction by a wooden bridge. The dwelling-houses of the resi-

dents, as well as the Sepoy lines and hospital, and all the other

public buildings, were at that time of the most primitive descri})-

tion, being simply huts built of w ood and bamboo, with walls of

matting, and roofs thatched with grass. They were all raised

several feet from the ground on account of the excessive rainftill

and the danger of inundation from the swollen rivers during the

rainy season.

To the best of niy recollection there was not at that jieriod a

single brick building in Julpigoree. By far the best liouse in the

place was that of Colonel Haughton, upon which a good deal of

money had been spent. It had glass windows, wooden doors, cloth

I,
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oMlin-^, aiul Nvlnlcw.isl.od walls, and it was a very comfortable

residcMuv even in bad weather. I had bought a small house from

n,y predecessor for Us. 400, but found cm taking possession that it

Nsas a mere shed which would scarcely keep out the rain, and

whieli a(hnitted the wind freely tln'ough crevices in the mat walls

and eiiinks in the boarded Hoor. There were no glass windows or

wocdcMi (h.ors, but merely openings in the mat walls which could

MY HOUSE AT JULPIGOREE

he closed by shutters and doors of the same material, and of course

there were no cloth ceilings. I also found that the tw^o massive

wooden p()>ts, which mainly supported the roof, were not firmly

fixed in the ground, so that in a storm the whole building would

sway backwards and forwards like a ship at sea!

On our arrival at Julpigoree I was immediately put in medical

cliarge of the civil establishments there, in addition to my other
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duties. These civil charges comprised a small jail with about

a hundred prisoners, a charitable dispensary for indoor and outdoor

patients under charge of a native medical subordinate, a small

hospital for the sick of the district police, and tlie medical charo-e

of the civil officers of the division and district witli tlieir families

and subordinates. As I was the only commissioned medical officer

at Julpigoree all the medical arrangements, both civil and military,

were in my charge, and I had also to pay visits of inspection to

two outlying dispensaries, one at Titalya and the otlier at Boda,

each about thirty miles distant from the station. I liad plenty

of work, professional and miscellaneous, in this appointment ; so

much indeed that although I was very anxious to visit Darjeeling,

the chief hill station of Bengal, which was only a little way off, I

was never able to do so, there being no one at Julpigoree com-

petent to take my duties during my absence.

Indian medical officers are not unfrequently placed in a similar

predicament, and are compelled to go on working year after year

without cessation simply because there happens to be no one

available to take their duties while they take rest and change.

They are thus perpetually chained to their posts, and it too often

happens that they go on working until their health breaks down

completely and they have to be sent on sick leave to Europe for a

long period. A month's holiday each year would in most cases

prevent this disastrous collapse, and such a period of leave should,

if possible, be granted yearly to every medical officer.

The rainy season commenced early at Julpigoree, and was

ushered in by heavy storms w^ith violent wind and rain antl mucli

thunder and lightning. The river Teesta rose rapidly and soon

became a vast and turbid flood carrying down witli it ([uantities

of drift w^ood, logs, fallen trees, and other debris. Xotwitlistand-

ing the swift and powerful current, our men were continually
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pluncring into the Hvlm' to secure the drifting logs and thus

provide themselves witli firewood gratis. The river water almost

michwl the top of the broad embankment which protected the

station from being inundated, and sometimes it seemed as though

tlie swollen river would overpass tliis barrier. Had it done so, not

only the station but much of the surrounding country would have

iK-en submerged. The rain came down in torrents and no less

than fortv-two inches fell during the month of June. The ground

was nearly everywhere a sheet of water, even under our houses, and

it was impossible to go anywhere without getting wet. During

this season we endured great discomfort owing to the houses being

unfit to resist such weather. If we closed every opening we were

in darkness, and if a door or window were opened to admit light,

the violent wind innnediately burst in, bringing the rain with it

and making the house almost uninhabitable.

Of course the heavy rainfall soon brought the snakes out of

their holes, and they sought the houses as the only dry places left.

We were obliged to carry lanterns at night when going to mess or

proceeding on any duty, and it was quite a common thing on these

occasions to find snakes of various kinds lying on the drier parts

of the path we were pursuing. ^lost of these reptiles were harm-

less, but sometimes we came across the cobra {Xcija tiipudians)^

krait {Buugarus corruleus), and Russell's viper {Daho'ui RusselUi),

all of them exceedingly venomous and deadly.

When the rains were ceasing towards the end of September

we began to get magnificent views of the snowy range of the

Himalaya. Tlie great mountain Kinchinjunga near Darjeeling,

upwards of 28,000 feet high, was especially remarkable, being

nearer than the others, and it almost seemed to overhang the

plains. In November the cold weather commenced and the

climate of Julpigoree became very pleasant. We made up shoot-
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ing parties from time to time, as the surrounding country abounded

with game, especially towards the east and north, in which direc-

tions were immense plains covered with grass ten feet high, which

afforded cover to the tiger, buffiUo, rhinoceros, wild boar, and deer

of various kinds. We used the commissariat elephants in our

hunting excursions, as it would liave been impossible to traverse

this heavy grass jungle in any other way; indeed even when

mounted on the elephants we sometimes found the grass above

our heads.

Hardly a mile from the station there was a piece of swampy

ground covered with liigli grass and reeds, and intersected by

watercourses ; this was the abode of a very wary and sagacious

tiger who preyed upon the cattle of the neiglibouring villagers,

but never ventured far from his stronghold. ^lany a time we

pursued him, and sometimes tired a luirried shot at liim as he

disappeared in the high grass, but tliough his tracks were always

to be found we very rarely got even a glimpse of him, and we

never succeeded in killing him. We had some exciting Imnts

after buffalo and rhinoceros, and on one occasion my elephant was

charged and put to flight by a rhinoceros I had fired at and

wounded, but not disabled.

In the beginning of 1871 Lord Napier of ^Nlagdala, tlien com-

mander-in-chief of the Indian army, visited Julpigoree with liis

staff, and made an inspection of the regiment, after which they

dined at the mess as our guests, in accordance with the general

custom in the Indian army on such occasions. I did not remain

much longer in military employ. I liad previously sent up an

application for civil employ in Bengal, considering that a settleii

appointment would now suit me better than regimental duty, and

in April I was offered and accepted the civil surgeoncy of Shaliabad,

a district in tlie province of Beliar. It did not take me long to
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wiiul up iiiv aflairs at Jul})ig()ivc ; my successor arrived early in

May, and, after inakin<;- over charge of my duties to him and

bidding farewell to all friends in the station, I travelled by way of

Titalva, rurneali, and Caragola Ghat to Sahibgunge, where I took

the train, and arrived at Arrah, tlie principal station of the

Shahaliad district, on the afternoon of May 12th.

This district comprised an area of about 4000 square miles and

was bounded on the north by the Ganges, on the east and south

by the Sone, and on the west by the Kurumnasa Rivers. The

po}Hdation were mainly agricultural and raised abundant crops

of rice, wlieat, barley, Indian corn, etc., while here and there

European indigo planters had established factories and cultivated

indigo more or less successfully. At least three-fourths of the

district was a fertile plain of alluvial soil, the remaining fourth

being taken up by the Kymore Hills, a low range under 2000 feet

in elevation, an offshoot of the Vindhya Mountains. The chief

town was Arrah, whicli at that time contained a population of

nearly 40,000 persons, and was the place of residence of the

princi})al European officers of the district. Though nearly fourteen

yeai-s had elapsed since I went to Arrah with Vincent Eyre's force

during the mutinies, I found Httle sign of change, except the

completion of the railway, which had taken place in the interval.

The native town and the residences of the European officials

presented much tlie same appearance as before, but a memorial

churcli and parsonage had been built, and the small two-storied

house in which the residents defended themselves in 1857 had since

been repaired and showed no traces of the famous siege.

There \n ere no particular features of interest to be met with in

the native town
; it contained several fairly good streets, and Mas

intersected by the road from Buxar to Dinapore. The houses

occupied by the wealtliier chisses, such as merchants, shopkeepers.
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money-lenders, lawyers, etc., were several stoi'ies liioh, l)i,ilt of

brick, with whitewashed walls and Hat roofs. 'Die (l\\ellii)«'s of

the lower classes, such as small shopkeepers, agriculturists, artisans,

etc., were mud huts one story high, with sloping tiled roofs, and

these formed the greater part of the town. They \\ ere intersected

by narrow lanes, which were filthy and insanitary in the highest

degree, as up to that time little had been done in the way of

sanitation in Indian country towns. Through the town from

north to south extended a shallow ' nullah ' or watercourse, which

was nearly or quite dry most part of the year and was then under

cultiyation, but during the rainy season it was filled by the flood

water from the Ganges, and it then seemed a considerable river.

The Buxar-Dinapore road was carried over this nullah by means of

a masonry bridge of several arches.

The railway station, the courts of justice, the police lines and

hospital, the district school, the church, the cemetery, and the

houses of the European residents were situated just outside the

town to the w est and south. Broad well-kept roads ran through

the station in every direction, and fine trees were planted on each

side of them, forming pleasant shady avenues. Each European

residence stood in its own ' compound ' or enclosure, which also

contained a range of servants'* houses, stables and coachhouse, flow er

and vegetable gardens, and a grass field of greater or less extent

beyond. The compound of the judge's house was far larger than

any of the others, and must have contained eighty or a hundred

acres ; it was planted with many beautiful trees, and })resented

quite a park-like appearance.

On my arrival at Arrah I was very kindly and hospitably

received by Mr. W. H. D'Oyly, the magistrate of the district, who

put me up till I could get a house of my own. Up to the nuitiny

time this kind of hospitality was almost always extended by Indian
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oflici.iU, not onlv t.) each otlior, ])iit also to any stranger arriving

at tlu'ir stations. Siiuv then, however, owing to the great influx

of Europeans of all classes into India, the steadily growing cost of

hvin^- there, the {Jepreeiation of the rupee, and, lastly, the great

increase in the nunilu'r of hotels and boarding-houses, this profuse

hospitality has been oreatly restricted, and travellers in India can

no lonui-r i-xpeet to he ])iit up wherever they go, as in the old

tinu'N.

Tlu- (lav after niv arrival I took over my duties, which included

tlu" nianauenient of the district jail, containing more than four

hundn-il prisoners, as well as the superintendence of the Arrah

dispi-nsarv, and several branch dispensaries in different parts of the

district, the medical charge of the district police and other civil

esta])lishments, and a fair amount of private practice in the station

and neighbourhood.

The jail work took up a great deal of my time, as much of it

was new to me, and I had to make myself acquainted with it as

(juickly as possible. The whole superintendence and management

of the jail was in my hands, and every detail in the discipline,

employment, feeding, and clothing of the prisoners had to be

arranged by me, of course in conformity with the orders and regu-

lations on the subject issued by the Inspector-General of Jails in

] bengal. An un])leasant duty which occasionally devolved upon me
as the officer in executive charge of the jail was the superintendence

of executions, but fortunately these were rare, capital punishment

being si-ldoni inflicted, and only in the worst cases. I will say

nothing nion- on the subject but this, that I always took the

utmost care and ])recauti(m against the occurrence of accidents, and

so I never had anv.

My ordinary morning's work, after visiting the sick in the

IKjlice and jail hospitals, was to walk round the jail and see all the
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prisoners and their employment, inspcctino^ at the same time the

various jail buildings, work sheds, yards, and gardens (where vege-

tables were grown for the use of the prisoners, or for sale). Then

I went to the jail office, superintended the reception of new pri-

soners and the release of those whose terms had expired, heard the

jailors' reports, and, after due iiupiirv, inflicted suitable ])unis]i-

ments upon such prisoners as were proved guiltv of idleness,

breaches of discipline, or other jail offences. This done, I got

through official correspondence and returns, and inquired into the

state of the jail manufactures, and the sales of the different manu-

factured articles. These consisted for the most part of carpets,

druggets, rugs, sheets, blankets, towels, dusters, and various articles

of prison clothing. In some of the larger jails, containing more

than a thousand prisoners, these manufactures were carried on

profitably and successfullv, but this was rarely the case in the

district jails, on account of the impossibility of securing a sufficient

supply of skilled artisans among their limited and fluctuating

prison population. Brick and tile-making, pottery, basketwork,

and gardening also gave emplovment to many of the prisoners, and

were fairly remunerative. The manufacture of mustard oil from

crushed mustard seed provided a sufficient amount of severe labour

for the requirements of the Arrah jail, including the punishment of

refractory prisoners.

After doing all I had to do at the jail, or as much of it as time

permitted, I went on to the dispensary, where there would usually

be several police cases and surgical oj)erations awaiting my arrival.

A native medical subordinate of considerable standing and experi-

ence was medical officer of the dispensary, and carried on the work

of the institution under my superintendence. I ])aid a visit of

inspection every morning and j)erf()rmed some of the mori' un-

portant surgical operaticms. On finishing my work there I used to
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vi>it |)ii\at(.' patitiits, anil then ivtuni home to a late breakfast,

after whieli I soinetinies hail to go to the jail again in the after-

noon, and to pay other professional visits to peo])le in or near the

statiini.

In addition to the various duties pertaining to the office of

ei\il suigeon \\hicli have been already described, I was one of the

nuuiicipal coinniis>i()ners of the town of Arrah, in which capacity I

was sometimes charged with assessment duty in the town, and I

freijuently hail to inquire into cases of alleged encroachment,

nuisance, and other breaches of municipal regulations. I had also

to attend the mimici})al meetings, and to serve on various sub-

committees connected with the municipal government of the town.

For a time I was a member of the municipal bench appointed for

the trial of persons charged with offences against the municipal

laws and regulations. I was also a member of the district school

committee: I paid visits of inspection to the school from time to

time, and occasionally took part in the examinations of the boys.

I w as, t\r officio, police surgeon, and all examinations of police

cases, as well as post mortem examinations, had to be performed by

me, or (if I were otherwise engaged) by my assistant, the native

medical officer in charge of the Arrah dispensary. Quarrels and

fights about boundaries, water, straying cattle, grazing rights, and

n)any other disputed matters were so common in that part of India,

that nearly every day I had to examine persons who had been injured

in these conflicts. The peasantry all had ' lathis' (heavy bamboo
staves, often bound with iron), and could use them with great

effect. Their agrarian disputes generally ended in lathi blows,

cau>ing seNcre bruises and often fracture of bones. Not unfre-

(|ueiitly men were brought to the dispensary in an insensible state

from lathi l)lows on the head, and sometimes these injuries caused

death. All these cases involved my subsequent attendance in the
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different courts of justice for the ])urpose of ^iviuo- uu'clieai

evidence.

It will thus be seen that the time of a civil surgeon in India is

pretty well occupied, even in an ordinary station like Arrah. In a

large station like Patna, where the civil surgeon has in addition a

lunatic asylum under his charge, and a medical school to su])erin-

tend, the work is much heavier, and some of it must necessarily be

left in the hands of subordinates.



CHAPTER XIII

I lake a house at Arrali—My wife joins me there—Station society—Croquet parties

—

tlardens—Climate of Arrah—The cold weather there—The hot weather—Kus-

kus tatties—The rainy reason—Snakes—Remarkable case of snake-bite—My
visits to the branch dispensaries—Jugdispore—Doomraon—The Maharajah's

garden and jungle—His hospitality—Sasseram—Mausoleum of Shere Shah

—

Subterranean passages—Dehree—Sone irrigation works—My visit to Rhotas-

garh—Tradition respecting the capture of that fortress—Its extent and fortifi-

cations—Our unsuccessful beat—An indigo planter killed by a tiger near Rhotas
- -My visits to Bhubooah and Buxar.

Soox at'tur mv ari-i\al at Arrah I took a commodious buno^alow

near tlic church, Mhich had been the residence of my predecessor ;

it Miitcd me very wclf, and was my home for six years. This house

was a typical Indian bungalow, such as may be seen in most of the

stations in the plains of Bengal. It had a sloping tiled roof and

contained twtlvc rooms, namely, drawing-room, dining-room, two

small offices or writing-rooms, four bedrooms, and four dressing-

rooms, and there was a small bathroom at each corner of the

houM". These rooms were all on the same floor, which was raised

two or three feet above the level of the ground. The house was

whitewashed inside and out, with the exception of the drawing-

room and (lining-room, which were colour-washed, with some
attempt at decoration. All the rooms had cloth ceihiws, and
were provided with pimkahs for use in the hot weather. At the
front enti-ance was a large porch, capable of sheltering a carriage,

and at the back of the house was a long verandah, below which
lay the flower garden. Near the house was the usual range of
outhouses, comprising stable, coachhouse, kitchen, and servants'
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houses. The ' coinpouiul,' or enclosure, was ])ivtt\ laro-e, and con-

tained some very fine trees ; one splendid banyan, or Intlian fio-

tree (Ficus ind'ica), in particular.

In November 1871 my wife, having placed our children in her

sisters' charge, came out by the Suez Canal route to Calcutta and

joined me. The society at our station, though not large, was very

cheerful and pleasant, and people used to meet several times a

week at croquet or badminton parties, and other social gatherings,

at the different houses. The judge and his wife were both good

OUR BUxNGALOW AT ARRAH

croquet players, and they had a very smooth and \\ell-ke})t law n,

where the game could be played under the most favourable con-

ditions. Several of the residents had similar lawns and paid great

attention to them, having them freciuently mown, watered, and

rolled. Some of the people at Arrah had beautiful gardens, par-

ticularly Mr. Levinge, the superintending engineer of the Sone

irrigation works, who devoted nuich care and attention to rose

cultivation, and every season had a splendid show of many choice

varieties, such as Marshal Niel, Cloth of Gold, Gloire de Dijon,
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Bl.u'k rriiui', SouMiiir dc ]\Iiilmaison, etc. I never saw finer roses

than his in any part of the world, not even in England.

'Die climate of Arrah during the cold season was, at that time,

vi TV (h-v, hcalthv, and pleasant. It was colder in the houses than

out>idt', so lliat fires in the sitting-rooms were necessary in the

mornings and evenings, and sometimes all through the day. Warm

clothing and ])lenty of bedding were required during the cold

season, and brisk exercise during the day was both agreeable and

beneficial. The district officials spent a great part of the cold

weatlier in travelling through the district, paying visits of inspec-

tion, and iiujuiring nito the state of the crops, the condition of the

jicople, and all other matters about which the Government required

information. This pleasant time of the year lasted during the

months of November, December, January, and February.

In ^larch the temperature rose rapidly ; the hot wind from the

west set in, and it became necessary to shut up our houses in the

day time and resort to punkahs. Flies appeared in sw^arms in the

day time and caused great annoyance, while mosquitoes at night

prevented sleep, unless kept out by mosquito curtains or driven off

by strong currents of air from the punkah. The hot wind blew

vigorously from morning till evening, and sometimes at night also.

It was an intensely dry, hot blast, and it produced a very un-

pleasant sensation of choking in those who were directly exposed

to it. All vegetation withered under it, and the grass assumed a

brownish hue. The atmosphere was filled with clouds of dust,

which ])enetrated into the houses and covered everything with a

dusty film. The extreme heat and dryness of the air caused paper

to curl up and ink to dry rapidly, so that writing became a matter

of difliculty and discomfort.

Some people kept their rooms cool at this time by the use of

what were called kus-kus tatties ; these were screens of the frao-rant
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grass kiis-kus {Andropoo^on murkatus) which wciv fixed in thi'

door or window openings and watered outside continually throunh-

out the day by men employed for the purpose. The hot wind was

cooled by passing through the wet grass, and diffused a delightful

coolness through the house. But though its immediate effect

was very pleasant, this method of cooling houses was somewhat

dangerous to health, being apt to cause sudden chills, and to

bring on severe colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, and other derano-e-

ments. Hence, after one or two trials, we gave it up and resorted

only to the punkah as a slight alleviation of the intense discomfort of

the Indian hot weather, which went on increasing during April and

May, with only an occasional temporary alleviation by a dust storm.

Towards the end of June the rainy season set in and brouojit

great relief to the exhausted dwellers in these burning plains.

Heavy storms with thunder and lightning ushered in the rains,

the temperature fell considerably, the hot wind ceased, and all

nature became animated and joyous. The frogs began to croak

loudly, insects appeared in swarms, and the kites, crows, mvnas,

and other birds flew briskly about, evidently enjoying the chano-e

in the weather. The air soon became charged with moisture,

clothes felt damp, and boots were apt to become mildewed. This

state of things continued till October, when the rain ceased and

the weather became cooler, though the sun still had great power,

and punkahs were not discontinued till the end of the month.

During the rainy season the snakes were driven from their

holes and sought shelter in the houses to the great peril of the

inmates. These reptiles were not so connnon at Arrah as in

many other parts of India, but every now and then tlie cobra or

the krait would be met with, and usually when least expected.

On one occasion a cobra was found and killed while actually

coming up the steps in front of our house to avoid tlie rain.
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Another time, whin I was in my hixth I saw a krait on the floor

of tlu' bathroom, and several times during my residence at Arrah

kraits were found in different places about the house and out-

houses. Hut though several persons had narrow escapes at

dillerent tiniLs no luiropean resident was bitten while I was

at Arrah. Great numbers of natives, however, perislied from

snake bite, mostly during the rains.

One ciise which occurred soon after I came to Arrah was very

striking, as it showed the value of a tight ligature in preventing

the absorplit)!! of the venom. The 'syce,'' or groom, of one of the

Kmopean residents having been bitten in the hand by some snake

(probably a krait) at 6 p.m. or thereabouts, was brought to his

master, who at once applied a tight ligature above the bitten part,

gave the man a dose of ammonia, and then let him go to his home,

without informing me of the accident. The man remained appar-

ently well during the night, but in the morning, feeling his hand

painful, he removed the ligature, and in a very short time symptoms

of poisoning set in. His friends, finding him growing rapidly

worse, brought him to me, but by that time he was at the point

of death, and he expired a few minutes after I saw him. In this

instance the ligature effectually prevented the absorption of the

venom, and if the bitten part had been amputated above the

ligature the man's life would probably have been saved. When I

saw him it was too late to do anything.

Several times a year I had to pay visits of inspection to the

branch dispensaries throughout the district, and these excursions

formed a very agreeable change from the regular routine of station

life. One of these brancli dispensaries was established at Jugdis-

pore, a small town about fifteen miles distant, where the rebels

under Kooer Singh fought against us in 1857. At that time

the town was buried in a vast forest which extended for many
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miles in every direction. After the restoration of order tliis

forest was almost entirely cleared away and the land broutrht

under cultivation. It was fertile and produced abundant crops,

and many fine trees were still remaining, as relics of the

great forest which had formerly covered the country. AV'hen

visiting this dispensary I generally travelled by train to Beheea,

the next station west of Arrah, and then drove in a dogcart to

Jugdispore along a straight and well-kept road which passed

through the remains of the intrenchments thrown up by the rebels

in 1857. The dispensary was in the centre of the town, and was

in the charge of a native hospital assistant of some standing and

experience. It was well attended by the people of tlie town and

neighbourhood.

Another branch dispensary under my superintendence was situ-

ated at Doomraon, a considerable town on the railway, about thirty-

five miles west of Arrah. This dispensary had been built and was

maintained by the INIaharaja of Doomraon, a wealthy native noble-

man who possessed large estates in different parts of Beliar, and

usually resided at Doomraon. A native assistant-surgeon was in

charge of the dispensary, which appeared to be popular and well

attended. The Maharaja had also built and furnished a large

house in a beautiful garden close to the town for the reception

and accommodation of European visitors, and the district officials

generally went there when they visited Doonn-aou. The garden

was extensive and was kept in excellent order ; it contained some

very fine trees and many beautiful flower beds. The native

gardeners had formed the words (in English) 'God bless tlie

garden Mn colossal letters on a lawn in front of the house, the

• • 1

grass having been cut so as to shape the letters. Adjoining the

garden was a large piece of land covered witli jungle, wliicli was

kept by the Maharaja as a preserve for deer and other wild annuals,
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Mhicli, lioNvcvcT, were never hunted or shot. This jungle had

M-veral -ood roads passing tlu'ough it, and visitors to the ' Garden

House' were usually invited to drive along these pleasant shady

avenues in earriages providediby the kindly and hospitable Maharaja.

A u'ood deal of indigo was cultivated near Doomraon ; the

faetorv and the manager's residence were on the Buxar Road, about

a nule tVoin the town.

An inii)ortant branch dispensary under me was situated at

Sasseram, a large town on the Grand Trunk Road in the south of

the Shahabad district. Sasseram was a very interesting place on

account of its anticpnty and its ancient importance, and I always

cnjoved niv visits there, though the palki journey of sixty miles

A PALKI AND BEARERS

was anvthing but pleasant. I usually started from Arrah in the

afternoon so as to get through the journey by the next morning,

and hail I been left undisturbed I should have slept through it

conifoi-tably. But at every stage, when the relays of palki bearers

were changed, they woke me up with clamorous demands for

* ])akshish ' (a })resent), so that I had to get up and satisfy them with

some co|)j)ers, and then get to sleep again as best I could. Sasseram

was the head(juarters of one of the four sub-divisions into which

the district was divided, and two or three European officers were

generally stationed there. The dispensary was in the charge of a

native assistant-surgeon, who also had medical charge of the police,

the lock-u]), etc. Sasseram was a very old town, and appeared to
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have been at one time a plaee of some imjjortanee, from tlie

number of ruined buildings in and around it. The town lay in a

forest of pahn trees close to the Kymore Hills, the last spurs of w hieh

come down to the Grand Trunk Road between Dehree and Sasseram.

Close to the town on the west side was a large tank, in the

middle of which stood the magnificent mausoleum of Sliere Shah,

the Afghan chief, who Avas Viceroy of Bengal under the lOmperor

Baber four centuries ago, and who revolted against Humayun, the

son and successor of Baber, defeated and expelled him, and became

Emperor of Hindustan in his room. The tombs of Shere Shah

and several members of his family were to be seen under an

immense dome which rose in the centre of the building and was

the habitation of innumerable pigeons. A causeway extended

from the north side of the tank to the mausoleum, and had an

imposing but ruinous pile of buildings at its entrance. The banks

of the tank were covered with ruins, which had evidently been

imposing structures in their day. Tradition asserted that a

subterranean passage existed, passing from the mausoleum beneath

the tank and under the principal street of the town to the palace

of the governor ; I visited the ruins of the palace, and found some

subterranean rooms, but they were nearly filled with sand w hich

had drifted in through crevices, and I could find no passage lead-

ing' out of them in the direction of the mausoleum. There nuist

have been such a passage, nevertheless, as certain openings in the

pavement of the principal street were pointed out to me which

evidently communicated with an underground passage. Ivich

opening was covered with a circular stone, and when that was

removed an aperture was seen, through which a slim person could

descend. I felt strongly inclined to explore, but was deterred by

the serious risks to life from foul air and venomous snakes, both of

which are often found in such i)laces.
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IKlurr oil tlk" Soiic, ten miles east of Sasserani, was at that

tiim- tlie he.ulciuarters of the Soiie irrigation works, which had

heen eonnueneed by order of Government with the view of pre-

venting faihn-es of tlie crops in Southern Behar bv the construction

of a system of canals foi- irrigation to be supphed with water from

the uieat ri\er Sone at Dehree. An immense and massive wall,

about two miles long, was l)uilt across the Sone at Dehree in order

to retain sutiicient water for the canals which were being con-

structetl on both sides of the river through the districts of Shaha-

bad, Gaya, and Patna. These vast and important works took

se\eral vears for their completion, and during the time they were

in progress Dehree presented a busy and animated appearance.

lAtensi\e workshops had been established, and a large number of

enjjineers and artificers were maintained there for a considerable

time. A large convict camp was kept at Dehree, the convicts

being employed as unskilled labourers chiefly in the work of

excavation. Another medical officer was in charge of the convict

camp and the Dehree irrigation works, but sometimes I was sent

for to meet him in consultation, and generally during my periodical

ins])ections at Sasseram I used to pay a short visit to my colleague

at Dehree. Subsequently, after the completion of the canals, I

often travelled from Arrah to Sasseram, by way of Dehree, in a

small j)assenger steamer which used to ply regularly on certain

days ])i"t\veen Arrah and Dehree, and did the distance—sixty

miles—in a few hours. This was a very pleasant way of travelling

and nuidi to be j)referred to i)alki journeys.

On one occasion I made a very interesting excursion to Rhotas-

garh, jui ancient fortress on a spur of the Kymore Hills about

twenty-four miles s;)utli-west from Dehree. The hills at this point

are under 15C0 feet in height, but their sides in some parts are

jjerpi-ndicular precipiees for many hundred feet, and they present a
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very grand and imposing apjK'arance. Iklow ihv ]n'vn\)k-vs arc

jungle-covered slopes descending towards the Sone l{i\er, wliith

flows near the southern border of the Kymore range. The hills

consist of a great mass of sandstone lying upon beds of limestone,

which crops up below at various points. The spur of llhotas

is partially isolated from the main range, and ])eiiig nearly every-

where surrounded by precipices, it nuist have been an almost im-

pregnable stronghold in the times when firearms were unknown.

The summit of the spur is fairly level, and is about twenty-five

miles in circumference, so that the garrison must have been able

to cultivate extensively and perhaps grow sufficient grain and

vegetables for their own consumption.

Tradition relates that some centuries ago a Mohammedan chief

captured this impregnable fortress by an ingenious stratagem from

a Hindu Raja who possessed it. He informed the Raja that he

was about to march on an important expedition, and asked his

permission to send the ladies of his harem and the wives and

daughters of his followers to the fortress of Rhotas for safety

during his absence. Permission was given, and at the aj)])()inted

time a long procession of palanquins ascended the hill by the stecj)

and difficult track, and reached the gate of the fortress. The Raja

seems to have had some suspicion of treachery, for he examined the

first three palanquins. This search had been anticipated by the

wily Mohammedan, and only women were found in them, so that

the Raja's suspicions were dispelled, and he permitted all the rest

to pass in without any examination. But all the other pahuupiins^

contained armed men, who suddenly attacked and overpowered the

guard at the gate, admitted their friends who weie in ivadiness

outside, and speedily got entire possession of the fortress.

Rhotas was a favourite stronghold of the Afghan chief Shere

Shah, and he ])uilt verv strong and solid fortifications at every
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point that ^va^ not suflicicMitly defended by precipices. He formed

the ilesi«;ii of is()latin<;- Khotas by cutting througli the narrow neck

which joins the spur to the main range of hills, and he actually

coimnenced the work and cut througli the rock for some 20 or

.'50 feet in depth and still more in breadth, but then gave it up,

ha\ing, I su})pose, recognised tlie practical impossibility of fully

carr\ ing out his ])Ian. The marks left on the rock by the tools of

the workmen are still plainly visible, notwithstanding the lapse

of several centuries. The fortifications of Rhotas are now in a

ruinous eoncHtioii in many places, but I saw some massive walls

and towers which liad successfully resisted the ravages of time, and

h)oked as if tliey had been only just built. The palace is situated

in the interior of the Uhotas plateau, some distance from the

gateway of the fortress. It is very extensive, and though now^ in a

ruinous condition it bears distinct evidences of its former o-randeur

and magnificence.

Towards tlie south and east the Rhotas plateau ends abruptly

ill stupendous precipices overhanging the Sone valley and com-

manding extensive views of the country beyond the river in the

(iaya district. I visited a ruined Hindu temple at the southern

edge of tlie plateau overlooking the valley; it was evidently of

great anticpiity and had been built long before the Mohammedan
occupation of Rhotas, as a small mosque had been erected close to

it, resting upon part of the verandah of the temple. This mosque,

though of much more recent date, was more dilapidated and ruinous

than the temple it was intended to supplant. Game used to be

abundant in the neighbourhood of Rhotas in former days; tio-ers,

bears, k-opanls, wild dogs, wild cats, and deer of various kinds

were found on the plateau and the slopes of the hills. At the

time of my visit (about twenty years ago) they had growqi scarcer,

and I spent some hours with a friend vainly hoping to get a shot
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at something, wliile a number of beaters swept througli tlie iun<rle

towards us; but notliing came in sight and we liad to return

empty-handed. A year or two before my visit an indigo phmter

of the neighbourliood was killed by a tiger near Rliotas ; he was

posted in a tree at a safe distance from the ground, but rashly

descended to a lower branch in order to get a better view. The

tiger, furious from wounds, made a prodigious bound and readied

the unlucky sportsman, inflicting severe injuries wliicli ])r()vc'd fatal

in the course of a few days.

From Sasseram I used to travel in a westerly direction along

the Grand Trunk Road to visit Bhubooali, the chief town of a

subdivision which comprised the south-western part of the district.

At Jehanabad I had to leave the main road and follow a cross

country track for many miles, crossing several rivers and streams

by boat or by fording, as none of them were bridged. In the

rainy season, when they were in flood, it was sometimes neither

safe nor easy to cross these rivers, particularly as the only ferry-

boat was a leaky and clumsy dug-out, so narrow that I had to

hold both sides of it to keep my balance. Sometimes the boatmen

failed to reach the regular landing place, the boat being swept

past it by the strong current, and once or twice wlien this accident

happened I had to scramble up the muddy bank as best I could.

There was nothing of any interest to be seen at Bhubooah ; it was

an ordinary native town of small size and population. The civil

officer in charge of the subdivision resided and lield liis court

there, and in addition there wvas a police station, a lock-ii]), and a

small dispensary in charge of a native hospital assistant. I'roni

this place I generally returned by striking northward to tlie Kur-

umnasa, crossing that river, and then reaching Zamaniali, a station

on the East Indian Railway, whence I travelled comfortably by

train to Arrah.
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III i);is>iiii;- up llie Gniiul Trunk Koad from Sasseram I noticed

an oil! l)ri(l«;v at sonio distance on tlie riglit, which from its style

of architect inv a})j)eared to have been built in the time of the

M()«rul Kniperors of Hindustan. I went up to it and found that

the riviT over which it had been built liad changed its course and

left the l)ridge liiglj and ch'v and completely isolated, as the road

embankment on each side had been swept away by rain and floods.

Hut the massive masonry of the bridge was as hard as rock and

still remained almost intact as a monument of the skill of the

native architects and the excellence of their materials and con-

struction. Not far from this ancient bridge I found a ruined

nioxjue with an inscription setting forth that it had been built in

the reign of the Mogul Emperor Jehangir, about the beginning of

the seventeenth century.

I occasionally visited Buxar, a town situated on the Ganges, in

the north-west of my district. This place was not in my charge,

another meJical officer being stationed there, but I sometimes was

called foi' a consultation. Ikixar was once a place of some import-

ance, and the heailquarters of a division of the Bengal army. In

1765 it was the scene of a great victory gained by the British

army under ^lajor Munro over the forces of Kasim Ali and the

Nawab \ i/.ier of Oudh. In 1857 it was the starting point of

Major Vincent Eyre's little force for tlie relief of the Arrah

garrison. It possessed a small fort resting on the river, with a

moat and high turfed ramparts. The native town was small and

unimportant, but there was a large central jail containing about a

thousand prisoners. Buxar was the headquarters of a subdivision

and possessed a court of justice, police station, lock-up, and a small

dispensary, as well as a station on the East Indian Railway.



CHAPTER XIV
An outbreak of Cholera at Arrah—The prisoners suffer severely and are removed into

camp—Good result of this measure—Cessation of the epidemic—The Behar

famine in 1874—My wife is obliged to return to England— I start a ' chummery '

—The rat nuisance at Arrah— I pass a bad quarter of an hour—Visit of H.R. II.

the Prince of Wales to India— I attend the Durbar at Bankipore—My visit

to the Sonepur fair— I apply for furlough to Europe in 1S77—My week at

Bombay— I visit the rock-hewn temple of Elephanta and go over the ironclad

turret-shi}) Ma^dala—Her defenceless state—My voyage home— I pass eighteen

months with my wife and family and return to India in 1878— I am warned for

field service in Afghanistan, but not sent up to join the army—Completion of the

Sone Canals—Effects on the climate produced by irrigation—Poppy cultivation

in Shahabad—The Opium Question.

In 1873 the rainy season set in muisually late, and no rain fell at

Arrah till the 9th of July. The heat was intense and the sanitary

condition of the town exceedingly bad, in spite of all we coiilil do

to improve it. I ftdlv expected an outbreak of cholera, and my

expectations were soon realised. The epidemic connnenced in

June, and before the end of the month a great number of cases

had occurred in the town, and the prisoners in the jail had been

attacked, although I had done everything in my })()wer to isolate

them. As fresh cases occurred each day and many proved fatal,

I shortly decided, after consultation with the magistrate of the

district, to move all the prisoners out of the jail and to ])lace them

for a time in some empty sheds at a little distance from the town.

This measure was carried out nine days after the fii-st ap])earance

of cholera in the jail, and it was attended with eonipU'te success,

as no fresh cases occurred after the removal, although the whoh" of

the prisoners, including those still suffering from cholera, wi-re
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I'oiifiiK'd ill tlu' sluds. After reiiiaiiiing there for a fortnight,

(luring whiili tiiiu' the jail biiildino's were thoroughly cleaned,

fumigated with sulpiuir, and newly whitewashed, the prisoners

Will- hroiiulit hack, and no recurrence of the disease took place.

Tiu' i-pideinic in the town subsided when the rains set in and

soon i-cased altogether. No European was attacked during this

epidi'inic, hut while it lasted nearly every one in the station (myself

included) felt more or less unwell.

'i'hc hiucficial result which followed the removal of the prisoners

into camp was wvy striking, especially as the cholera patients

could not he effectually separated from the others. It has long

been understood by the authorities in India that removal from

the affected locality is the most serviceable measure that can be

adojited when cholera attacks a body of troops, or a jail, school,

lunatic asylum, etc., and accordingly there are standing orders

directing this step to be taken in all serious outbreaks of cholera,

the details as to time, place, etc., being of course left to the

discretion of the local authorities. But for the general population

this plan is impracticable, and special sanitary measures must be

W'Wvd on with a view to the prevention of cholera outbreaks.

Chief among these measures is the provision of a pure and uncon-

buninated water supply, and I am strongly of opinion that, could

this inestimable blessing be everywhere secured, we should hear

little more of cholera. A good deal has already been done to

im))rovi" the water supply of the Presidency towns and of many
other Indian stations, and wherever a supply of good water has

luvn provided the result has been most gratifv'ing, both as regards

the prevention of cholera and the improvement of the general

health of the trooj)s and population. Another important matter
to whicli attention has been paid for some time is the due regula-

tion and sanitation of great gatherings of people, such as the
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Hurdwar and Soiiepur fairs, where disease has frequently oi-ininattd

and whence it has been disseminated over a wide extent of country.

The sanitation of Indian towns and villages is a work of such

magnitude that little more than a beginning has as yet been

effected, and many years nuist elapse before their sanitary condi-

tion can be brought uj) to the European standard.

In 1873 the rains in Behar not only set in late but were less

than usual in amount and ceased earlier. In conse(juence of this

deficiency in the rainfall there was a partial failure of some of the

crops, particularly the rice crop, which requires much moisture, and

in 1874 there was some scarcity and distress in the northern parts

of Behar, amounting to a positive famine in certain portions of the

districts of Tirhoot and Chumparun. In this emergency the Indian

Government acted with energy and promptitude : a civil officer of

high rank was appointed to superintend the famine campaign, relief

works were started, grain was poured into the distressed districts,

and every effort was made to save the people and to ])revent such

disasters as formerly occurred in Indian famines. Unhappily an

exaggerated estimate of the situation was formed, a lavish and

unnecessary outlay took place, and a prodigious waste of money

resulted. In my district there never was any distress at all, yet we

were constrained to do something, as otherwise we should have been

regarded as careless and inefficient. So we collected a lot of beggars

(plenty of whom are always to be found in every district in India)

and fed them for several months as a famine relief measure.

After some years' residence at Arrah my wife's health began to

suffer from the severe and lono'-continued hot weather of Behar,

and in 1875 she returned to England with our infant daughter.

These painful separations in families are perha])s the worst feature

of an Indian career, but under existing circumstances they are

apparently imavoidable. European children, as a rule, cannot
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loiiir riidinv tlu" climate of the plains of India witlioiit injury to

tluir lualtli ; tluv must be sent home or to one of the Indian hill

>tations, and for many reasons the former alternative is preferable.

Whvu tlie chilchvn are sent home it becomes a doubtful question

wluthiT tluir mother should acc()m})any them or remain with her

hiishaiiil ill India. This (jiiestion must be decided according to the

lireiiiiistanees of each case, but it is in every case a choice of evils.

If both father and mother remain in India, the children are liable

to forget them and grow up strangers to them—a very distressing

result for the ])arents. If the children are accompanied by their

mother, and she remains with them at home, then it is a hard case

for the husband, who is deprived of the society of his wife and has

to rub on alone as best he may. We adopted the second alter-

nati\e, as the state of my wife's health rendered it necessary for

her to go home in 1875, and circumstances prevented her from

a«^ain returnino; to India.

Finding myself thus left alone in a large house, I started what

in India is commonly called a ' chummery,' by getting a friend to

come and live with me and share expenses. After a time another

friend joined us and at last a third, M'ho however had to sleep in a

tent as there was no spare bedroom for him in the house. This

Wc-is a ^ery pleasant, as well as a very economical arrangement ; I

had the management of the establishment, and my friends left

everything in my hands, declaring that they had never lived so

Well and so chea])ly before.

At many Indian stations the houses are infested by rats, which

<lo much damage, gnawing their way into storerooms and side-

boards, devouring everything edi])le they can discover, and even

eating li.»Irs in ])(,(,ts, clothing, etc., which they find lying about.

Arrah was as ])ad in this respect as any Indian station I ever saw,

and my house, having a sloping roof and cloth ceilings, harboured
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more rats than the rest, whieli were mostly Hat-roofVcl houses.

They were continually scampering about the roof, and few ni«rhts

passed without my being disturbed by the horrid rasping noise

caused by their gnawing the furniture or the woodwork of the

house. On such occasions I often used to rise and light a candle,

and then carefully close every door and window before I looked for

the intruder. If the rat happened to be in my bedroom I generally

managed to kill it after an exciting chase, during which it would

fly round the room, run up the doors, hide behind boxes, and

conceal itself wherever there was a chance of concealment. I liad a

black and tan terrier and a yellow cat that had been brought uj)

together; these two animals used to hunt the rats in concert, and

seldom failed to catch them unless a hole or other place of refuge

were close at hand. But they could not reach the rats that lived

in the roof of the house ; these were secure from all enemies except

snakes, which sometimes gain access to the roofs of houses and

then continue to live there and feed on the rats. These animals

can easily come down from the roof into the rooms of a house by

gnawing holes in the cloth ceilings, and then, descending the ropes

by which the punkahs are suspended, they spring down u})on

any article of furniture that may be below. I have actually seen a

rat do this even though the punkah was being pulled at the time.

One night after my wife's departure to England I was aroused,

while sleeping soundly in bed, by a sharp bite on one of my fingers.

I started up, struck a light, and looked round the room, but could

see nothing. I then examined my finger and found two punctures,

which looked rather like those generally inflicted by the bite of a

venomous snake. Still I could not make sure about it, and I

waited with some uneasiness till a quarter of an hour had j)assed,

when, as I experienced no unpleasant symptoms of any kind, I

concluded that the bite had been inflicted by a rat, and not by a
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simkc. Mv h.uul had })r()l)al)lv been hanging down outside the

bed, and >()inc foraging rat had mistaken it for something eatable.

It Tave me a Ncrv bad (iiiartcr of an hour, and my feelings towards

the ratMiiay he readily imagined.

In January 1S7() I attended a durbar, or reception, held at

Bankipore, tlie chief civil station of Behar, by His Royal Highness

tlie Prince of Wales during his Indian tour, and I had the honour

of being one of tlie officers presented to His Hoyal Highess on that

occasion. The durbar was held in a large ' shamiana,' or flat-roofed

tent, which had been pitched in a suitable spot for the occasion,

and it was attended by the native nobibty of most of the Behar

districts, as well as by all the Government officers who were not

unavoidably kept away by duty or sickness. When the time of

the Prince's arrival drew near, H.M. 109th Regiment (which

hail inarched over from the neighbouring station of Dina-

pore to take part in the ceremony) formed in two lines on each

side of the approach to the durbar tent, and behind each line of

soldiers there was a line of elephants belonging to different rajas

and landowners of Behar. There were about five hundred elephants

present on tliis occasion, all splendidly caparisoned and painted on

their foreheads and trunks in various devices. Some of them had

ivory or siher howdahs, and trappings of cloth of gold covering

their bodies and almost reachino^ the oround.

A royal salute from a battery of artillery announced the

Prince's arrival at the Bankipore railway station, where he was

received by Sir Ricliard Temple, Lieutenant-Governor of Beno-al,

and ^onie of the principal officials. He came to the durbar tent

in a carriage, escorted l)y the Behar Light Horse, a fine body of

volunteer cavalry almost entirely composed of the European indigo

planters of Ik'har. As the Prince drove up the British troops

presented arms, and the double row of elephants saluted him by
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raising their trunks at the command of their mahouts or drivers.

The durbar was a magnificent spectacle, the spacious tent being

crowded with native chiefs in the most gorgeous costumes and

British officers in full-dress uniform of every description. Tlie

native princes, nobles, and gentlemen were presented first, and tlun

the British civil and military officers according to tlieir rank. The

presentation was soon over, and the assemblage broke up, as the

Prince's party were pressed for time and had to resume their

journey up country without delay.

In November 1876 I visited the celebrated Sonepore fair, an

immense gathering of natives which is held annually at Sonepore,

in the Sarun district, where the River Gunduk falls into the

Ganges, nearly opposite Patna. The spot where the two rivers

meet is believed by Hindus to be peculiarly sacred, and many

thousands of them come there to bathe every day while the fair

continues. The fair is held a short distance from the river bank,

and is a very busy and lively scene. It is attended by multitudes

of people of all trades and occupations. At the time of my visit

there were, it was computed,more than two hundred thousand persons

assembled at Sonepore, busily engaged all day long in bathing and

worshipping, buying and selling. There were endless rows of tem-

porary mat huts filled with goods of every description, including

furniture, clothing, lamps and shades, glass and crockery, brass and

copper work, mirrors, cutlery, saddlery and leather goods, and

many other miscellaneous articles. Tents were sold in one part of

the fair, carriages and carts in another ; the quarter reserved for

horses contained hundreds of fine animals of various breeds, from

the beautiful high-caste Arab to the hardy country-bred horse.

In another place I saw great numbers of splendid bullocks

tethered in rows, while elsewhere camels and elephants were offered

for sale. The ' Chiriva-khana,' or bird-sellers' (juarter, exhibitetl
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for saK' a l;ir<;c> stock of* parrots, cockatoos, canaries, hawks, and

niaiiv other birds. Notwitlistaiuling the immense concourse of

ni'opK' from all i)arts of India there were no disturbances, and

|R'rfci-t onliM- prevailed everywiiere.

Not far from the fair were the racecourse and ballroom, and

tlie eami)s of the various European officials and visitors from

all parts of the country. This fair is held during certain Hindu

hohdays, when the courts of justice are closed and most civil

officers are able to leave their posts for a few days, so that all who

can yet away resort to Sonepore as a pleasant relaxation. Balls

ami parties, races, cricket, and lawn tennis, with occasional strolls

through the fair and visits to the sacred bathing place, make the

time Hv fast, and an officer's holiday comes to an end when it

seems to liave only just begun.

In 1875 and 1876 I suffered rather severely from boils, and I

felt that mv health was somewhat impaired by the seven hot

seasons I had passed continuously in the plains. I therefore

applied for furlough to Europe in the beginning of 1877, and left

my station in ]\Iarch. On my way home I stayed a week at

Bombay and saw all I could of the city, which is remarkable for the

magui licence of its public edifices. These, as well as many other

buildings in the city, are built of stone and embellished with

elaborate carving, polished granite and marble columns, and all

kinds of ornamentation. The public markets are admirable ; they

are exijuisitely clean and orderly, and have lovely gardens culti-

vated with tlu' utmost care. The streets are broad, well paved,

caj)itally lighted by gas lamps, and provided with tramways.

I went oM-r Malabar Hill, a delightful suburb of Bombay,

full of splendid mansions, most of them the residences of

wealthy Parsee merchants or bankers. The Governor of Bombay
has a charming place at the end of the hill, where it juts out
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into tlu' ofcaii, so that his orouiuls aiv washed hv the ^ca on

three sides.

I visited tlie eelebrated I'oek-liewii temple in the i>land of

Elephaiita, and enjoyed the trip exeee(Hn<>ly. The (hstanee

across I^onibav harl)our to the ishxnd is five or six miles, and the

nee y

'

KXTKANXE OF TKMPLK AT ELIU'IIAXTA

views around are most beautiful and pieturescpie. The shon- i>

evervwhere broken l)v hills, which often have houses ))erched on

them, the wide expanse of the harl)our is full of shii)s of all kinds

and innumerable native boats. The city of Bombay comms .dl the

eastern shore for several miles, and beyond there is forest, rock, and

hill in endless variety. I landed on the island by a lon^- cau>eway

N
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huilt of l)lock» of i-oiicri'to. ami asci'iuk'd tlic hill in which the

ti-mijli- ua> i'\c-a\atr(l I)\ a i^ootl road constructed of lar()V blocks

of stoiK- fitti'd to«;vthcr. Ilaviui;- paid an cnti-aiicc fee of four

amias (>i\|)eiuc' at that time), I entered the temple and found

m\si'|f ill a spacious c-a\e he\Mi out of the solid rock, wliich had

hiTii shapevl into i-normous pillars and colossal fio-ures representino-

variou- Hindu deities, such as Siva, \ishnu, (Janesh (with an ele-

phaiit"> trunk), and many others.

'l'he>e sculptures must have been beautifully executed, but the

wholi- place had been so much defaced and injured that only one

of the colossal fii»-ures had escaped nuitilation, and some of the

ma>>ive pillais even had been destroyed. The smaller figures had

aUo suffered sadly, and very few of them remained uninjured.

These damages are supposed to have been done in the first instance

by the Mohammedans, and subsequently by the Portuguese, both

of wliom were filled with iconoclastic zeal and never spared idols

uhen they had power to destrov them. The Portuguese are said

to have shattered the massive pillars of the tem})le with cannon

shot, and this seems prol)al)le, as they could hardly have been

demoli>he(l in any other way. Our countrvmen, too, seem to have

done sonu' damage by their inveterate habits of carrying away

relics and of cutting their names. I saw the name John Elliott,

uith the date 174^. cut uj)()n orie of the large figures.

While at IJombay I visited the Magxlala, one of the two iron-

clad turret ships permanently stationed there for the defence of the

poit. I found this ])owcrful vessel left without a crew, from con-

>ideratioii> of economy ! She was in the charge of a British quarter-

ma^ter and live or six native seamen, and I was informed that the

sister shij), the Ahy.s.s'in'ui, was in precisely the same condition.

'I'hc (luartermastcr showed me over the ship, and explained that, in

the event of war with any naval power, these ships would be
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iiiMiiiird l)v scratch frrw> taken from the other nien-of-war of the

l-'.a-t Iiuhaii >(iiia(h-oii. 'Hiis appeared to me a very hazardous and

niu-ertaiu M>rt of arrangement, as tlie two ships were quite imde-

fendi-d and were hal)le to l)e c-a])tured any dark ni<>-ht bv an armed

hoat from a hostile eriiiser. in the event of a sudden and unex-

pected (lec-laration of war; while, even if no such accident lia])-

pened. it In o1)\ ioiis that tlie vessels could not be worked with ease

and eHieii'Ucv bv cri'ws altoi>ether unaccustomed to them.

M

'^IkAN.

-E.\.MKK> IN THE SUEZ CANAL

I left IJomhay on Marcli 26th in the P. and O. steamer

Mon^-oHa. and aftir a ))leasant and uneventful voyaffe we arrived

at S()uthami)ton on Aj)ril 22nd. I s])ent a very happy time

with my wife and children, who were residing in West Brighton,

and I paid vi>its to many friends and relatives wliom I had not

M-eii for years. In October 1878 I parted from my family and
went t(, Southampton, where I embarked for India in the P. and ( ).
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.stoaiiKT C((f/i((//. I nu't sc'wral ac(|iiaiiit.UK-c's on hoard, and ( ii-

joyed the voyage very much. At Madras I paid a visit to ni\

brother, Colonel Thornton, U.A., who was tlieii in coiinuand of

the artillery there. I was o-rieved to find him far from wt'll, i)iit

I little thought that in a few months' time lie would he no more.

He died at Malta, on his way home, in Fehruai-v 1879, a victim to

the Indian climate. I arrived at Calcutta on the lOth of November,

and rejoined my civil appointment at Arrah a few davs aft(

The Afghan war had only just commenced, and I fulU

pected to receive orders to join the army, as militarv medic;d

officers, temporarily employed in civil posts, are alwavs liable to be

sent back to militarv duty should their services be re(juired. In

1880 I was officially instructed to hold myself in readiness to pro-

ceed and join the force in the field immediatelv on receiving ()i\ler>

to do so. I accordingly purchased a charger and provided nnself

with a camp kit. But time })assed on and no orders reached mi',

and in a few months the war came to an end ; so that, to m\

great disappointment, I had no opportunity of taking part in that

campaign.

After mv return to Arrah from furlough I found that the Sone

irrigation works had been completed during my absence and that

irrigation was in full swing in most parts of the district, sugar-cane

and other crops requiring nuich water being grown extensively by

the natives. The result was that the climate of the district, w liicli

had been dry and hot, but fairly healthy, became humid and

insalubrious, and ague, rheumatism, and other complaints j)revailed

among the native ])0])ulati()n to a nuich greater I'xtent than tlu\

had before. A similar result has been observed in other part> of

India where irrigation from canals has been introduced ; and thi«>

state of things has been largely due to the profuse irrigatioii prac-

tised bv the natives when thev can get the water easilv. AMien
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tluv lia\i' to tlraw the uattr from wells the severe labour of draw-

iiio- it art> as a saliitaiv clurk and })revents them from takiii<j^

inoi-i- than i^ ahsolutclv lurt'ssarv for tlie croj)s. But when they

can ixit till' water without an effort from the irrigation channels

tluv liti-rallv flood their lands and make the whole country damp

and unhealthv. It thus appears that canal irrigation in India,

thougii beneficial in preventing famines, is harmful by inducing

disease, and I am nnich disposed to think that the multiplication

of wells, and the construction of numerous reservoirs for storing

water, would have been a better, and certainly a cheaper, policy

than the \ast schemes of canal irrigation which have been carried

out in India hitherto at such great expense.

Poppv cultivation was extensively carried on in the neighbour-

hood of An-ah and throufjhout the Shahabad district o^enerallv,

aiul a large (|uantitv of opium was sent to the Government opium

factory at Patna, w here it was })repared for the market. I may here

state that during my long service in India I saw many habitual

opium-iaters w ho not oidy sustained no injury, but actually derived

benefit from the drug. In malarious tracts it is very serviceable as

a prophylactic against ague, and it was used for this purpose in

the ten country of Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire in former

times. Tlu' value of opium in warding off malarious fevers is

doubtless due to the nareotine it contains. This alkaloid is an im-

portant febrifuge remedy, and I have frequently employed it in cases

«)f malarious fever with excellent effect. What may be termed

habitual but moderate opium-eating is very extensively practised

throughout India, particularly by the Sikhs, who are a very fine

race and furnish many of the best soldiers of the Indian armv.

The Sikhs insist on having their opium under all circumstances, so

that (Government found it expedient to order opium to be supplied

as a daily ration to the Sikh soldiers when thev were (m foreitni
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service and eould not jmn-nre it for tliemselves. Wrw nj)iiini-

eatino- in moderation prejudieial to lualth, its injurious effects

would })e very noticeable in the Sikhs, hut, as it is, no such e\il

result lias been reconled. Hence I do not hesitate to express niv

conviction that this })i'actice, instead of ])eino- injurious, as some

})ersons imagine, is harmless and even beneficial under certain

circumstances, unless carried to excess. Even when used iniiuo-

derately the injury to health is far less orave than that caused hv

the excessive use of alcoholic drinks, and besides, the injui'v in-

flicted is more easily repaired. There is, therefore, no valid ivason

for interference with the manufacture and sale of opium in India,

notwithstanding the outcry that has been raised aganist it bv

certain well-meaning but ill-informed and ])rejudiced })ersons in

this country. Xot only would such interference be unnecessary,

but also extremely dangerous to the peace and ])rosperitv of India

and the stability of British rule, for any attempt to deprive the

Sikhs of their opium would undoubtedly ])rovoke a rebellion.
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My |.r.mioii..n to l)rii;a(lc surgeon— I am transferred to Monghyr—Description of the

station— I volunteer for field service in Egypt—My appointment to the Indian

conlinjjent— I proceed to Bombay and embark for Egypt in the Tenasserivi—
A rough passage— I land at Suez and receive charge of the general hospital

—

Transfer of the general hospital to the P. and O. steamer Hydaspes in Suez

d«»ck.s—Hospital arrangements on board—Sanitary precautions—News of the

battle of Tel-el-Kebir, the occupation of Cairo, and the end of the war— I re-

turn to Bombay in the Avoca, and rejoin my civil appointment at Monghyr

—

Irrigation works at Khurruckpur—The Seetakund hot springs—Singular change

in their temperature— Private practice at Monghyr—Reluctance of the natives to

pay medical fees—Their extraordinary credulity—Snakes at Monghyr— I meet
w ith a serious accident.

I\ .\|)iil iNS^i I \\a> |)i-()in()te(l to tlic rank of hrio-ade surgeon,

and uas traiisffri-cd soon after to Monghvr, a station situated

on tlie right hank of the (xanges, some distance below Patna.

.Monghvr was a place of considerable importance in past times,

and in the la^t centmv Mir Kasini Ali, the last Nawab of Bengal,

made it Ids capital in phice of Murshidabad, which he considered

too near Calcutta, the seat of the British power. When war broke

out hetueeii Mir Kasini All and the liritish the troops of the

toniicr, aftir Neveral defeats, made a stand in the formidable

fortress of Monghvr. a stronghold built on a rocky eminence

ua^lud hv the waters of the Ganges, and l)elieved to be inipreg-

uahlc. It was, nevertheless, taken hy storm by the British arniv

uiidtr Major Adams, and the defenders, leaving the fort l)V the

uesteni gate, retreated iiurriedly to ]*atna. The walls, towers,

and gateways (,f the fort still exist, but it now contains a number
"f Ih.um> (K-cupied by the district officials and other Kur()})eans
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rt'sidiiio- at M()ii<;-h\ r. Soino of [\\v old hiiildinns ,,f (lu- palari-

ocrupied In the Mohannncdan <>ovc'niois in tlu- tinu's of the Moi-ul

Kni|K'r()rs still remain and form part of tlu- district jail. Manx

niiiied hiiildiiio-s exist in and about .Monohvr testifvini*- to the

wealth and importance of the place diirino- tlu- period of Moham-

medan supremacv. and theiv are some remarkahle Mihti'rraiiean

rooms anci j)assai»;es like those at Sasseram. I explon-d se\ei-al of

them which were below the jail buildinos. but made no important

or interesting discoveries, and had to give it up on account of the

great risk from foul air and from deadlv snakes wliich abounded at

Monghvi'.

The native citv Avas of considerable size and contained nearl\

sixty thousand inhabitants. It was formerlv noted for it> iron

manufactures, and particularly for its firearms, in which there was a

large trade. It was traversed bv a few fairly wide streets, and it con-

tained some good brick houses several stories high, the residences of

wealthy natives. But the great mass of the town consisted of the

usual nuid huts with tiled roofs, and a network of nai'row lanes

intersecting them. There were hardiv anv i)ul)lic buildings of anv

note except the dis])ensarv, which faced the southern wall of the

fort, and had been built bv Mr. Dear, a wealthy timber merchant

of Monghyr, at his own expense. This gentleman had also built a

chapel in the fort, and had greatly im])r()ved the area w ithin the

walls by buvino; ui) and clearino- away some unsii>htlv nati\e huts

which were crowded together near the western gateway. He

subse(|uentlv built, at his own expense, a clock toNver at tlu-

southern gateway of the fort facing the town.

Besides the district officials, a considerable mnnberof iMU-opeaiis

resided at Monghyr, having settled there on account of the salubrity

of the climate. Their residences were mostly situated in the fort,

on the bank of the river, and in a beautiful shadv avemie which
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ran parallil nniIIi tlu' wosti'iii wall of the ft)rt. When I arrived at

llu- station I did not take a house, l)iit put iip at Mrs. Ilooley's

wi'll-kiiown h<)ar(hii,u- estahhshment, where I hved verv eonifortably

and at (he vanu' time eeonoinieallv (hirin<>- tlie whole of my resi-

dence at Moniihvr. A hraneli line of railway six miles Jong con-

neeted Mon^lnr \\ith dumalpore, a lar<>e and important station of

till' Mast Indian Kailwav. eontaining extensive worksho})s for the

mannfactiiri' and repair of loeomotives and carriages. In this

|)Iae(.' tlu'ii' resided a lai'ge number of Euro])eans and natives in

the railwav emplov. The a})pearanee of Mongliyr wlien viewed

from the i-i\i'i- was trulv eliarming : the walls and towers of the

fort rising above the Ganges and ending in a curious Hindu temple

on a point of rock jutting out into the river, the white houses of

the European residents, and the masses of foliage around some of

the l)uildings, all united to form a picture which I have never seen

sui-passc'd.

Soon after my ariMval at ^longhyr the disturbances in Egypt

connuenced, and we heartl the news of the riots at Alexandria, the

l)ombardment of the forts by the British fleet, and the preparations

of the Hritisli Government for the despatch of an expedition to

llgypt to suppress the rebellion headed by Arabi Pasha. In June

I volunteered for em|)lovment with the Indian contino-ent under

«)rders for service in Egypt, and towards the end of July I received

orders to ])roceed to Bombay, and to report myself to the military

and medical authorities of the force destined for the Egyptian

rampaign. I had previously made my preparations, and so was

al)li' to start for IJombav on the followino- mornino-. On mv
arrival there I duly reported myself and put up in the Esplanade

Hoti'l. I was informed by Deputy Surgeon-General Colvin Smith,

the principal medical otlicer of the Indian contingent, that I

should have charge of the general h()sj)ital of the fcn'ce on landing
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ill Egypt, and after a few days 1 ivcvived orders to embark in tlu-

transport Tcna.sscnm, with a cavalry regiment ])el()nging to the

force and a few staff oHicers. The west wind was bh)win«r stroiiulv

and we had a very rough passage across to Aden ; then it l)e(ame

calm and we had a hot time of it in the \\(}(\ Sea, i)iit we reached

Suez without mishap on the ^3rd of August.

THE FISH MAKKKT. SUEZ

The connnander of the Indian Expedition, General Sii- lleiheit

]\Iacpherson, V.C, K.C.B., and ])art of the army had ah-eady airived.

and I found that the general hospital of the force was established

in the buildings of the Victoria Hospital at Suez, and was to

remain there for the reception of sick and wouniK-d sent back troiii

the field hos])itals accompanying the troops in their advance, m)

that I had no chance of wino- to the front in this cainpnign. I
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at oncf t«M»k oMT i'har«;v of the gciKT.-il h()s])it{il in accordance with

niiliT- to llial ctlcct whicli I received from the general and the

P.M.O. ; thiie Wire then onlv thirty sick, ten of them being

Hriti-li >ol(Hi"r> of the f^iul Battalion Scaforth Highhinders, and

thi' rist natives. 'Hie \ ictoria Hospital was situated at a little

(HNtaiici- from the town of Sue/, and consisted of spacious

wooden l)uildings one storv liigh arranged in the form of a square

with a prettv garden in tlie centre. The buildings were raised

MMial feet from the ground by means of iron pillars, and were

furnished with suital)le doors, glass wnidows, fire-})laces, l)ath-

rooiii^. laxatories, and verandahs on both sides. There were also

thi- necessary kitclien ranges, ])ipes for water supply, and other

conveniences. My ap])ointment was mainly of an administrative

character : at first I had a single medical oflicer doing duty under

nil', and sul)se(|uently several others were appointed to the hospital

under mv oi'ders.

After a few days I received instructions to remove the general

hospital to tlie P. and O. steamer Hfjdaspes- in Suez docks, as the

situation of the \'ictoria Hospital was deemed too exposed after

the departure of the army, and liable to attack from parties of the

enemy near Suez. The Hydaspes had brought over cavalry, and

wa> altogether unprepared to receive sick, as the horse fittings had

not vet l)een removed from Iier main deck. Throuo-h tlie kindness

of Captain Ilext, 1{.N., Superintendent of Xaval Transport at

Sik/, I ohtained the services of some carpenters, who at once pro-

ceedcvl to i-emo\e the horse fittings and to fit out the main deck

with l)e(U. etc., in acct)rdance with my directions. The sick were

kept on deck as nmch as ])()ssible while this work was mnno- on.

The- Iftjd(isi>c.s was a steamer of nearly 3000 tons, 375 feet in

Kiigth and 3S ffet l)r()ad ; she had a flush deck fore and aft with

plentv (.f space, and a main deck ])rovided with numerous large
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(lis-

})orts adniittiiio- free ventilation. A coiisidorahlc portion of tlu-

main deck was occupied by the engine room and hoileivs, hut i\\vvv

was a large space availahle in front and on each side. Tliis .sj)ati

was used for the liospital, and one hundred wooden beds were con-

structed in it of such heiglit as to ])Iace the occupants almost on a

level with the ports, so as to derive the utmost advantage from tl

breeze blowing through them. A cei'tain nund)er of these beds

on the port side of tlie shij), were entirely se])arated from the rest

and were devoted to the use of the sick European soldiei

their attendants, while the remainder were I'eserved for the nati

sick. The orloj) decks, fore and aft, were also })laced at ni)

posal, but were only used as store rooms, as thev were unsuited foi-

liospital purposes, having no ventilation exce})t through the hatch-

ways. A small dispensary was constructed on the main deck close

to the fore hatchway and a table for operations was made. This

was surrounded by canvas curtains, so as to form a room for o]x ra-

tions, examination of patients, and such like pur])oses. When not

re([uired the curtains were rolled up so as not to intei-fei'i' with

ventilation.

The situation of the ship was very convenient : she was mooi'ed

close to the sea wall on the south side of the Suez docks, and presented

her broadside to the prevailing wind, which blew through liei- large

ports, ventilating the main deck so thoroughlv that even at night,

when every bed was occuj)ied, I found on visiting the hospital, that

the air was sweet and not the slightest odour perceptible. .\»

the vessel was close to the (piay and was provitled with suitabi

tjano'wavs, I made arrano-enients for all cookin<»- beini»- done on

shore, as well as everything else that might injuriously affei-t

the sanitary condition of the hospital. ]$y these means, and 1)\

the liberal use of disinfectants in the hospital, the sanitary stati'

of the shi]) remained perfectly good from first to last. 'I'he only

le
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MiiisaiKv Nvlucli lould ii(»t 1)0 pivvcntcd was the plague of flies.

'I'lu'sc- horrihle iiiMct^ ^uanii even where throughout the knd of

Kirvpt, csperiallv in the towns and villages, and though the ship

\sji> a mile and a half from Suez they found us out in a very short

time. 'I'hev were holder, more aetive, and more persistent than 1

I'M-r found tlkiu in Kurope or in Asia, and it became necessary to

pr<)\idetlie patient> and attendants with fans or whisks to keep

the Hies off them; hut in spite of everything that could be done

thev caused great annoyance during the whole time we remained at

Sue/.

All ample supply of condensed water of good quality was

supplied to the h()s})ital from the ship's condensers. The rations

furnished by the commissariat department for the use of the sick

were of good (pialitv throughout, and I had no occasion to find

fault with anything. The heat in the daytime was considerable,

the thermometer on deck frecpiently indicating a temperature of

100 . l)ut the nights were cool and pleasant, and the climate

a|)|)eareii to be very healthy. The sick and wounded improved

rapidly, and hardly any cases took an unfavourable course. At

one time it was proposed to bring the Hydaspes up to Ismailia,

wjiere she would have been nearer the scene of military operations,

but. taking into consideration the superiority of the climatic and

sanitary conditions at the Suez docks, and the convenient situation

of the ship. I recommended that she should be allowed to remain

where she was, and tliat the sick and wounded should be sent down

to her. This was accordingly done. In a short time the available

space in the hospital ship was all taken up, and the patients sub-

se(jui'iitly received were acconnnodated in tents which were pitched

oil the shore a short way off.

Meanwhile the nnlitary operations progressed rapidly, and on

September 13tli we received intelligence of the battle of Tel-el-
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Kebir. and soon after wo licanl of the siniviidcr of Aiahi Tasha,

the occupation of Cairo, and the end of the eainpaioii. Ahoiit the

same time we heard of some of the earher successes of tlie AIah(h

in the Sudan, but these re])orts were somew hat vague, and attracted

Httle notice, as no one anticipated the extraordinary deveh)pment

which the Mahchst movement subsecpientlv attained, and the un-

precedented success it ultimately achieved. Earlv in ()ct()l)er

orders were received for tlie removal of tlie hospital from tlie

Hydaspes^ as the vessel was recpnred for tlie transjiort of cavah'v

returning to India. Additional tents were accorcHnglv obtained,

and the hospital was removed from the ship to the tents, w liere it

remained until all the sick and wounded soldiers were disj)()sed of

by transfer to their respective corps as they arrived at Suez on

their way back to India. The sick native camp followers, ninetv-

four in number, were placed on board the transport J rant, under

my charge, for conveyance to Bombay. They nearly all re-

covered during the voyage, and the few sick remaining on arrival

at Bombay were sent to the hospitals of that city.

I may here mention an incident which occurred in connection

with the landing of these sick. On our arrival in Bombay harbour

the commander of the Avoca received an order from tiie port

authorities to land the sick by placing them in boats and sending

them to the nearest landing-place. I remonstrated against this

arrangement on account of the discomfort and exposure to w hicli

the sick would be subjected, and I [)roposed that the ship should

be taken into Prince's dock and placed alongside the (juay, so that

the sick might be landed easily and comfortably. The captain of

the Avoca stated the orders he had received, but at the same time

expressed his \villingness to take the ship into the dock if I would

consent to take upon myself the responsibility for this deviation

from the terms of his orders. I at once agreed to do so. and the
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shin was tluii takiii into tlu' dock, w Ikmv she was placed alono-side

the (|uav, ami a> soon as the necessary doolies and bearers could

l)e |)nK nred tlu'sick were landed without the least difficulty, and

were at once eonvi'ved to hospital. I reported what I had done,

and as I never heard anvlhinu,- to the contrary, I presume my action

uas approxevl.

The lunnher of officers, soldiers, and camp followers treated in

the ovueral hospital of the Indian division from August 25th to

Oetoher liith. 1SS2, the period durino" which I lield charoe, was

^3^21), and onlv one case terminated fatally. This verv favourable

ivsult was mainly due to the healthiness of the climate and surround-

inii's, and to the strict enforcement of needful sanitary regulations.

Shortly after my return to Bombay I travelled by train to

Allahabad, and there awaited orders from the Bengal Government

as to my destination. In a few days I received instructions to

j)i-oi-eed again to Monghyr, and to resume the duties of civil

surgeon of that district. I accordinglv went down bv the next

tram, put up at Mrs. Hooley's as before, and took over charge

from the officer w ho had acted during mv absence in Egv])t. My
ihities at Monghyr were similar to those I performed at Arrah,

some account of whieh has alreadv been <riven. The oreater nart

of Monghyr lay to the south of the Ganges, but the district also

extended for some distance to the north of that river, and this

northern portion contained many indigo factories, generally worked

by iMuopean planters and then- assistants, who sometimes ap])lied

to me for medical aid for themselves and their famihes. The
southi-rn part of the district was hilly, but the hills were of no

gri-at elevation. 'J^u'V stretched away east and west throuoh the

district, a few miles south of the Ganges, which they closely

appr(,ached at some points, the fort of Monghyr being built upon
one of their outlying spurs.
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There were several branch dispensaries in the chNtriet which I

had to inspect periodically; one of these was situated at a place

called Khurruck])ur, about twenty miles from Monghyr in a south-

easterly direction and very near the liills. Not far from this ])lace

a rather remarkable engineerin<^- work had l)een executed i'oi- tlu'

purpose of providing the means of irrigating the low-lying countrv

between the hills and the Ganges. Advantage had been taken

of the conformation of the hills to collect the water brouoht

down by several small liill streams, and thus to foi-m an extensive

artificial lake or reservoir by building a solid and massive embank-

ment across a gap by which the water would otheiuise have

escaped. A beautiful lake had thus been formed ; it was of

considerable extent, of very irregular outline, and surrounded bv

hills wooded down to the water's edge. We sometimes had ])icnics

at this lovely s})ot, and rowed about the lake and up the little

rivers that ran into it. On one of these occasions we found a lai-ge

crocodile lying asleep on the bank, which sloped rather steeply down

to the water, and pulling gently towards it we managed to ap])i*oach

within 30 yards before it was disturbed. Then it woke uj) and

with a hoarse roar precipitated itself into the water and was seen

no more. This crocodile had made its way across country from

the Ganges, probably during some flood when the low plain

between the river and the hills was covered with water, and it

had remained in the lake ever since. It had often been seen by

people visiting the lake, and it was believed to be alone there.

A few miles east of Monghyr were some remarkable hot springs

called Seetakund (the springs of Seeta). The water was clear and

almost chemically pure; its temperature was about 101 ,
and it

issued from a nund^er of crevices in a rocky basin surrounded by a

wall and railing with a flight of steps leading hIowu to it. This

water was believed by the Hindus to owe its purity and excellence

o
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to the ablutions of Sccta, the wife of llama, the heroine of the

^rivat Ilinchi epic, the ' Ramayana of Vahiiiki/ The Seetakund

water was lari^elv used bv the Euroj^ean and native residents of

M()iii;h\ r anil Junialj)ur, and it was extensively employed in the

nianufaeture of soihi water and otlier aerated drinks. The water

seemed to come from a oreat depth, for close by were some cold

sprin<rs, fed no doubt by the river which is at no great distance.

A colony of Bralnnans was settled at Seetakund, and received

])lentv of ' bakshish ' from the European and native visitors to the

saered place.

^^'hile I was at ^Monghyr a very curious temporary change took

place in tlie temperature of the water of Seetakund. At the very

time when tlie great volcanic eruption occurred which destroyed

the island of Krakatoa, between Sumatra and Java, in 1883, the

Seetakund water, usually so hot that the hand cannot be borne in

it for more than a few seconds, became much cooler and after re-

maining little more than lukewarm for some weeks, to the astonish-

ment and terror of the Brahmans, who thought their deity and

their emoluments were both departing, it gradually regained its

original tem})erature. Tliis would seem to show that the volcanic

convulsion which destroyed Krakatoa had an immense range and

affected regions many Imndreds of miles distant from the principal

seat of the disturbance. There are many other hot springs in the

hills of the :\Ionghyr and Bhagalpur districts, as well as in the

country of the Santhals, but none of them have attained the

celebrity of Seetakund.

There was a fail- amount of private practice at Monghyr which

was usually shared between the civil surgeon and his assistant,

the native medical officer in charge of the dispensary. The
civil surgeon was^ of course, employed by the European resi-

dents of the station and district, and sometimes by the wealthier
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natives, while the practice of the assistant-surgeon was almost

entirely among the natives. In both instances a clever and

popular man was able to make a very welcome addition to the

pay and allowances of his a})pointment, without in any wav

neglecting his official duties. It is customary for Euro])ean

residents in India to pay for medical attendance upon tlieir wives

and families by annual arrangements, a certain fixed sum being

paid for a yearns medical attendance irrespective of the number of

visits, and even when there has been no illness and the doctor has

not once visited the family professionally. On tlie other hand if

there should be much sickness, and if the doctor should have to

attend several times a day for months, he would be entitled to no

more than the sum originally agreed upon for the year's attend-

ance. This plan has obvious advantages, as it not only saves much

trouble by rendering doctors' bills unnecessary, but it gives the

doctor a direct interest in curing his patients as soon as possible

and in keeping them well afterwards as long as possible.

The natives of India seldom make arrangements of this kind

with medical men ; indeed, they often display a singular reluctance

to pay medical fees at all, even for the most valuable professional

services. On one occasion a wealthy native who had consulted me

sent me a letter in which he tried hard to prove, with the help of

numerous quotations from the Bible, that it was my duty as a

Christian to give him medical attendance gratuitously. Many times

I have been told by rich and well-to-do natives that they were

very poor men and could not afford to pay anything for medical

advice and treatment. It appeared that they had a kind of fixed

idea that doctors should work for nothing, since they were liberal

enough in their dealings with other professional men, especially

lawyers. I could not blame the natives much for this uoWou about

doctors, for the same idea is widely prevalent in Englami, Nvliere
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|Ho|)K' oiiiiht to know lu'ttcr. Uicli and respectable natives

fivc|iiently c-aine to the dispciisarv for advice and treatment,

just as people in this eouiitrv, who can well afford to pay, resort

to hospitals in order to save the doctor's fees. An extraordinary

in>tanee of meanness of this knid came to my knowledge while I

was at M()ni;hvr. An exceedingly wealthy man from a neighbour-

ino- ihstiict was staying at Monghyr on business, and being unwell

lie neither sent for me nor for my assistant, but attended at the

dispensary among the native out-patients at an hour when he

kneu I shoukl not be there, and received advice and medicine

gratis from my assistant, who was overawed by his great wealth

and did not venture to refuse. This man was said to be worth at

least i^500,000 !

Nothino; is more extraordinary than the credulitv of the natives

of Intlia ; they are ready to believe any story, no matter how

exaggerated or absurd, if it agrees with their preconceived ideas.

About the time when I left Monghyr it was proposed to build a

large bridge over the Hooghly River at Calcutta, and somehow or

other a rumour sj^read abroad among the natives in Bengal that a

large number of human heads were required by Government to

form the foundation of this bridge ! One of the Monghyr officials,

while travelling in the district with his son, was actuallv set upon

by the country peo])le, who believed they had come to collect

heads for this purpose on behalf of Government. In one of the

Bengal Administration Reports a curious incident is related show-

ing the ignorance and credulity prevalent even among natives

of wealth and })()sition. A lawsuit had been going on between

two rich landowners about some disputed estate, and the case, after

having been carried through the Indian courts was finally appealed

to the Priw Council in England. One of the Htiffants conceived

the idea that a human sacrifice would secure victory to his side, so
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he caught a harmk'ss lunatic waiulcriug- about tlic country, and

having taken him to the toj) of* a hill, sacrificed him there to pro-

pitiate the divinities of the Privy Council ! The most extraordi-

nary dehision I ever heard of, and certainly the drollest, was one

which grew up during the Franco-German war of 1870-71, when

many natives believed that, by order of the British Govermnent,

their young men were to be kidnapped and sent to Europe to

marry the widows of the French soldiers who had been killed in the

war

!

When paving professional visits at ^longhyr after dark I was

always careful to carry a lantern and to walk slowly and heedfully

on account of deadly snakes which abounded there, and which were

often found lying in the roads. On several occasions I had nan-ow

escapes in spite of my precautions, and once, when I had desired

mv servant to light the lantern which stood in a corner of my

bedroom, the man on taking it up instantly dropped it declaring

that there was a snake upon it. On a light being brought we

found that a krait about 2 feet long had coiled itself round the

handles of the lantern and still remained there. The man must

have touched it on taking up the lantern, and it was certainly sur-

prising that he escaped being bitten. The reptile was (piickly

destroyed, but it was not so easy to banish the sense of insecurity

it had excited. It might have coiled itself under my pillow, or in

one of my boots, as easily as on the lantern.

While at :\Ionghyr I j)urchased a tricycle and used it a good

deal for work in the station where the roads were good. On one

occasion I met with a rather serious accident on this machine. I

was returning to breakfast when in turning a corner too rapidly

the machine upset, and I came down u])on my right shoulder \\\i\\

such force that my arm was dislocated downwards. On gvttuig

home I sent for mv native assistant, who came and tried to reduce
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tlu' (li^locatioii l)iit witliout success. I then got a friend (a very

powerful man) to «;ras|) my right forearm and make forcible

extension while the assistant-surgeon manipulated the dislocated

hone. In a few moments I felt the head of the bone slip back into

its place, and I ex})erienced the greatest relief, both mental and

phvsical, I conipletelv recovered in a few weeks from the effects

of tliis accident, which fortunately caused no permanent injury of

the part. Subsequently I was again upset by colliding with a

native, who, after going to one side of the road to avoid me,

suddenly darted across again in front of me. He was knocked

down and I upset, but no great harm was done to either of us.

Once or twice I was chased by cattle, and only escaped by going

as fast as it was possible for me to drive the machine. On another

occasion I was very nearly upset by running over a cow's tail, which

I had not perceived, as it was getting dark : the animal was lying

down but instantly rose as I passed and almost overthrew me. In

short I had so many accidents and narrow escapes during my use of

this machine for less than two years that I was not sorry to part

with it.



CHAPTER XVI
Successes of the Mahdi—Appointment of General Hicks to command the Egyptian

forces in the Sudan—I am inclined to apply for employment there, but refrain

from doing so—News of the Mahdist victory at Kasghil— I volunteer for service

with Indian troops in the Sudan—Extension of the Mahdist movement—Rising
of the Arabs around Suakin—Mission of General Gordon—General Sir G.

Graham's first expedition to Suakin—Siege and fall of Khartoum—Death of

Gordon—Despatch of another expedition to Suakin— I am appointed principal

medical officer of the Indian contingent and proceed to Bombay—Strength of

the Indian brigade—Its hospital provision and ambulance transport— Embarka-
tion of the force—We reach Suakin—Description of the town and country—Our
camps near Suakin—Night attacks by the Arabs—Our hospital ship—We lend

part of our ambulance transport to the British troops—Reconnaissance towards

Hashin—Battle of Hashin.

DuiuNG the latter part of 1882 and the beginning of 1883 the

Mahdi and his followers gained several important victories over tlie

Egyptian forces in the Sudan, and captured El Obeid, the ca})ital

of the province of Kordofan. This led to the appointment of

General Hicks, of the Bombay Staff Corps, to the connnand of the

Egyptian army in the Sudan, with seveml European officers on Ids

staff. On hearing of tliis I was at first much inclined to a})ply for

employment there on the strength of my previous war ser\ ices and

Egyptian experience. After mature consideration, however, I

refrained from doing so, and gave up the idea, chieHy because I

had no confidence in the Egyptian troops on accoimt of the want ot

courage and steadiness before the enemy which they had shown on

many occasions. It was very fortunate for me that I was not ai)i)()intod

to the expedition, for after transient success against the rebtls ni

Sennar, General Hicks and his whole army were siu-roinuled by

the forces of the Mahdi at Kasghil, near El Obeid in Kordofan.
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towanU tlu' cud of OctolKT lcSS'3, aiul were c()nij)k'tely annihilated.

Wluii tlli^ disastrous iiitc'lli<;vncv was received in India it was

o-iiuTallv believed that a British expedition, with a large con-

tiui^^-nt of Indian troojis, would be sent to the Sudan at once to

>u|)|)ivss the rt'lx'llion and restore order. Influenced by this belief

I volunteered for ser-

vice with any Indian

force sent to the

Sudan, but was in-

formed in reply that

no orders had arrived

from home for the

despatch of troops to

that country.

The ]\Iahdist vic-

tory at Kasghil gave

a great impetus and

extension to the move-

ment, and was soon

followed by a general

rising of the Arab

tribes around Suakin,

and by an advance of

the Mahdist armies

towards Khartoum

and Berber. The

British Government

[lecided upon tlie evacuation of the Sudan, sent General

(iordon ill January 1884 to carry out this policy, and to

arrange for the removal of the Egyptian officials and garrisons

with their famines. But when Gonlon arrived at Khartoum in

AN ARAB SPEARMAN
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February lie soon found tliat the task imjuvsed upon liim was

impracticable, owing to the rapid progress of the rebeUion, whicli

gave him neitlier time nor o])portunity to make arrangements for

the evacuation of the Sudan by tlie Egyptian officials and garrisons,

and the crowds of women, children, and non-combatants of every

sort connected witli them. In fact the Malidist forces appeared

before Khartoum in ]March and in a few weeks the ])lace was

completely invested and all communication cut off. The defeat of

Baker Pasha's force near Trinkitat in January 1884, followed in

February by the fall of Sinkat and the massacre of its garrison, led

to the despatch of a British force to Suakin under the connnand of

General Sir G. Graham, V.C, K.C.B., wlio inflicted two severe

defeats at El Teb and Tamai u})()n tlie Aral)s under Osman

Digna, the insurgent leader. No Indian troops accompanied this

expedition, hence I had no chance of going with it ; and I did not

much regret this, as the expedition was soon withdrawn after

having gained no permanent advantage.

The siege of Khartoum conmienced in ]March 1884, and con-

tinued without intermission for 317 days, until the 26th of

January 1885, when, just as relief was at hand, the city was taken

by the Mahdists, through treachery as some believe, or perlia})s

through tlie weakness of the garrison, who had been greatly

reduced by constant toil and insufficient food. The usual massacre

of the garrison and inhabitants ensued, and with them ])erislK'd

the heroic Gordon. Whatever may be thought of Gordon's

religious and political views, his protracted defence of Khartoum

will for ever remain an imperishable monument of his great

military genius and resources. Surrounded by the hosts of the

Mahdi, flushed with victory and confident of success, he yet main-

tained the defence of Khartoum for more than ten months, though

his garrison consisted only of black troops disheartened by defeat
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and despairing of succour. Witli treachery at work cvctvwIr'iv

around him, with no British officer to assist liiin af'tt-r the

departure of Colonel Stewart, witli supplies failing mul starvation

steadily and surely approaching, he never gave wav to despair, l)ut

held out resolutely till succour was at hand. His gaUant and

skilful defence of Khartoum, and the fall of the place when the

relieving army was so near, form one of the saddest but most

interesting episodes in history, and s4iow plainlv the supreme

value of time in war. Had the Nile expedition arrived a week or

two sooner there is no doubt whatever that Gordon and Khartoum

would have been saved.

To effect a diversion it was decided to send a mixed force of

British and Indian troops to Suakin, and in Februarv 1885 I was

appointed principal medical officer of the Indian brigade detailed

for service in the Eastern Sudan, consisting of the 9th Bengal

Cavalry, 15th Sikhs, 17th Bengal Native Infantry, 28tli Bombay

Native Infantry, and F Company Madras Sappers and ]\Iiners,

under the command of Brigadier-General Hudson, C.B. (late

General Sir John Hudson, K.C.B., commander-in-chief of tlie

Bombay army). Having already made necessary preparations, I

left Monghyr the day after receiving my instructions, and pro-

ceeded by train to Bombay, where I arrived on February ^Oth,

and, after reporting my arrival, I at once commenced to diseliarge

the various duties which devolved upon me in connection with the

equipment and despatch of the expedition.

The strength of the Indian brigade was about 3250 officers and

men, and a considerable number of camp followers. For this

force hospital provision was made on the estimate of twehe per

cent, of sick for the troops, and three per cent, for the followers,

giving the following accommodation, namely, two field hospitals

of 100 beds each, and one general hospital of 288 beds. The rate
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oftui'lvi' \)vv cent, lor Ww troops was fixed on the understanding

tliat Mith >iik as were not likely to be fit for duty in the field

would l)e sent hnvk to India every fortnight. The equipments

anil stores for the hospitals were got ready at Bombay, and were

shipped under my superintendence, and, after my departure,

under the supervision of the next senior officer (Brigade-Surgeon

Moriee), who remained at l^ombay for this purpose, and came on

in the last transport. The troops had previously been inspected

l)v the regimental medical officers and weeded of all weak and

sicklv men, and previous to embarkation they were again inspected

hv me, and, after my departure for Suakin on February 24th, by

the next senior officer. Due care was also taken that each

transport sliould be ])rovided with a medical officer or medical

subordinate, and a suitable supply of medical stores and comforts

for tlie voyage.

'i'he amount of ambulance trans})ort provided was at the rate

of fi\e ])er cent, for troops and one per cent, for followers, and it

was intended tluxt the whole should consist of Lushai dandies,

whicli are lighter and more manageable, though less comfortable,

than the old-fashioned doolies. By some mistake, however, it

happened that twelve doolies were sent from Bombay in addition

to the dandies. These, with the kahars (bearers), in the propor-

tion of six per doolie and five per dandy, with their proper

number of sirdars and mates (headmen), all under the transport

department, were distributed among the ships, care being taken

that no transport had less than two dandies and ten kahars.

Tlie expedition left Bombay in seventeen transports, the first

tlu-ee stai-ting on February 22nd, and the last on ]March 2nd. I

accompanied General Hudson and his staff in the Clive, wliieh also

conveyed part of the 17th Bengal Native Infantry. The voyage

from ]?ombay to Suakin took about ten days, and the troops were
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all landed there in good health and condition hetweeii the 1th ami

12th of March 1885. One case of infectious cHseasc (smallpox)

occurred during tlie voyage in a Sepoy of the 28th Bomhay Native

Infantry on board the Chanda. The case, however, was recognised

and promptly isolated by the medical officer in charge, and when

the ship arrived at Suakin the man was placed with an attendant

on a raft in the harbour, and so isolated until his recoveiv.

The town of Suakin is situated on the west coast of the Red

Sea, about halfway between Suez and Aden, in latitude 19' 17' N.

!'5iili"';v; * \ S*/v^^?

:i:£^^^rr^

and longitude ^T"" 20' E.

It is reached by a narrow

channel whicli breaks the

continuity of the coral reef

extending along the coast,

and after a short course suakin

expands into a harbour of considerable size. The town is on an

island in the liarbour ; it contains many large houses several

stories high, built of blocks of white coral, and numerous sh()])s,

both European and native, with ample supplies of all kinds.

There is a considerable trade with Jeddah and other pl.u-es on

the Red Sea littoral, and with the interior also in peaceful tinies.

The space in the harbour is still further diminished by anotlu-r

island of considerable size called Quarantine Island, which was

occupied during our expedition l)y a detachment of Ihitisli troops
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and the Mailras Sappers and IVIiners. These islands are both

toniRvleil witli the niainhmd by causeways; that of Quarantine

Inland leaibni^ to tlie fortified position then known as H Redoubt,

\vW\\c the Siiakiii causeway leads to the extensive suburb called

El Kat; iiihal)ited cliiefiy by Arabs of the Bishareen and Haden-

dowa tiilu's, who in time of peace are carriers of goods from the

interior to Suakin.

.'^1^,

•sf^enr 1 V'

H ^^ .%i- VI

% '-•:-t® I
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A STREET IN SUAKIN

The inhabitants of Suakin are a very mixed community, com-

prising Europeans of several nationalities (chiefly Italians and

Greeks), Egyptians, Levantines, and Arabs of various tribes. The

suburb El Kaf is protected by a chain of forts joined together by

a wall. The surrounding country is a stony desert plain, with

lieavy sand here and there ; it extends with a gentle rise from the

coast to the Waratab Mountains, a distance of eight or ten miles

inland. This plain is bare near the sea, but further inland it is
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thickly covered with bushes of the thorny mimosa, (j or S feet

higli, and other prickly plants, whicli greatly impede the move-

ments of troops and render cavalry almost useless. The plain is

traversed in many places by hollows, wliitli in the rainy season

doubtless become watercourses. One of the largest of these comes

down between two advanced forts (a little distance to the west of

VIEW IN SUAKIN

the suburb El Kaf) called the Water Forts, and it contains a large

tree and several smaller ones.

The whole of this plain is evidently part of tlie coial reef

running along the coast, as almost anywhere tlie coral may he

reached by digging down a few feet below tlie surface. Ilaivs and

sand grouse abound on the plain, and deer are not uncommon.
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Snakes are met with occasionally, aiul some of tliem are said to be

venomous, but I have no certain knowledge of this, as no case of

snake bite occunvd durino- the exj)edition. Just outside the

^^c"^lern -ate of I'l Kaf there are a few cotton and palm trees with
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HOUSE I'RONT, SUAKIN

otljer vegetation forming what was then called Osman Digna's

garden, and a little further on, near the Water Forts, are some

patches of cultivated ground, doubtless due to the above-men-

tioned watercourse, which, though usually dry on the surface,

contains water a little distance below.
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After our arrival at Suakin on March 5th my iirst caiv was to

collect the stores and equipment of the hospitals in ortler to get

them started as soon as possible. No. 1 field lios])ital was opened

on March 9th and the sick of the regiments were taken over,

together with] their hospital establisliments, leaving them oidy

the establishment al-

lowed on field ser-

vice by regulations,

namely, one hospital

assistant and one

ward servant for

each corps. Our

troops were en-

camped on an ele-

vated piece of ground

on the south side of

Suakin harbour: it

was simply part of

an extensive coral

reef covered with

sand and debris, but

it was high and dry,

and it formed a

better encamping

ground than any

other spot in the

immediate vicinity of Suakin. The camp was i)rotected by a

number of small redoubts, which were occupied every niglit, and

also by a chain of pickets and sentries, but very soon tlie troops

began to be harassed by parties of the enemy prowling about at

night. During the night of :Marcli 10th two followers with a sick

AX ARAB SMKIKH
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lu.rsc- wcMv set upon and speared, and on the next night a sentry

of tiK' 15tli Siklis was killed in a similar manner after shooting

one of his assailants.

Our men were now very hard worked : they had to furnish

frtti«rue parties durino" tlie day for unloading stores at the different

piers and hringing them u}) to eamp, and they had to supply

numerous guards and sentries for the protection of the camp at

nicrht. In addition to all this they had their rest disturbed by

uUrht attacks. I represented this state of affairs to General

Hudson, and recommended that hired labour should be employed

as far as possible in the work of unloading stores, instead of

fatigue parties from the regiments. This proposal was agreed to

and carried out, but the amount of hired labour procurable at

Suakin was so small that very little relief could be obtained in

this way.

The camps of the British troops, which were pitched on the

plain to the west of El Kaf, were for some time continually

disturbed by night attacks : the Arabs crawled along the ground

in the darkness, thus eluding the sentries, and rushed through the

first tents they came to, stabbing the sleeping soldiers with their

spears. Several British soldiers were killed and wounded in this

manner, and nuich confusion and wild firing occurred in conse-

(juence. The plain around the camps was frequently swept by the

electric search lights of the warships in the harbour and the forts in

El Kaf, but generally with little result, as the Arabs instantly

remained motionless on the ground till the light had passed,

and so escaped notice or were mistaken for bushes. At first the

Arabs were much alarmed by the electric search lights, but Osman

Digna was reported to have reassured them by saying that it was

only the light of ten thousand candles which the British, who were

very wealthy, had provided in order to light up their camps at
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night. If the enemy had persevered with tlieir iiioht attacks the

consequences might have been serious, as tlie tr()oj)s were greatly

harassed by them, and signs of nervousness and (Uinoralisation

SUDANESE SPEAKMl.N

were beginning to show themselves. Fortunately one of the Aral)

leaders was slain in a night attack on the British eanip, and after

this incident the enemy entirely abandoned this method of attack.
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On the iJitli of IVIarcli the sailing transport Czarevitch, which

IkuI l)irn iixccl upon as the hospital ship for tlie Indian contingent,

arriwul at Siiakin. She was examined by a committee of survey

and pronoimced fit for the purpose, after which the work of

removing her horse-fittings, cleaning her decks, and improving

tlieir ventilation by removing planks from the ship's sides, was

taken in lianil at once under the superintendence of Brigade-

Surgeon Morice, in medical charge of the general hospital, and the

officers doing duty under him. There was much work to be done

as the ship had brought over horses and mules, and nothing had

been done at Bombay to fit her for the purposes of a hospital

ship. In about ten days, however, she was ready for the reception

of patients, her maindeck having been cleared, purified, and fitted

up with 125 beds. The accommodation thus provided for the

native sick was excellent, but unfortunately that available for

sick European officers was inferior, the cabins of the ship being

small, close, and badly ventilated, besides being poorly supplied

with furniture and necessaries. These deficiencies were subse-

quently remedied as far as possible, but the cabins were always close

and uncomfortable in hot weather. Profiting by my experience

at Suez in 1882 I advised that the hospital ship should be moored

near tlie shore in the southern part of the harbour, with her

broadside exposed to the prevailing wind. A movable stage,

^^hic•ll could be pulled backwards and forwards between the ship

and tlic sliore, was provided in order to enable the patients,

hospital servants, and others to go ashore when they required to

(.lo so for their cooking arrangements and other purposes.

On the 16th of March the second field hospital was opened

and received tlie sick of the 15th Sikhs and 17th Bengal Native

Infantry. It was afterwards moved into a building in Fort

iMirvalus, one of tlie forts protecting El Kaf, and remained there
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permanently, in consequence of the military operations Ikmuct con-

fined to the neighbonrhood of Suakin. On the 17th and ISth of

March the camp of the Indian brigade was sliifted to ground to

the west of Suakin, close to the right water fort and on the k'ft of

the British camp. This ground was stony, dirty, and uneven ; it

was very inferior in every respect to our first encamping ground,

but its occupation was a military necessity wliich couhl not he

avoided. As active operations were now about to commence, the

principal medical officer of the British force requested assistance

in the shape of ambulance transport, and accordingly, with the

sanction of General Hudson, I sent him four doolies and fifty-six

dandies, the transport department supplying 300 kahars to carrv

them. These were of the greatest possible use in conveving tlie

sick and w^ounded of the British troops in the operations that

followed.

On the 19th of March the Indian brigade, with the British

cavalry and mounted infantry, made a reconnaissance for several

miles in the direction of Hashin, where the enemy were reported

to be in considerable force. The weather was cool and pleasant,

and the men showed no sio;ns of fati<jue. For some distance we

marched in a westerly direction across the sandy and stony plain

covered with mimosa bushes and other scrub, which became thicker

as we approached the mountains. After proceeding about seven

miles we came to a group of small isolated hills, on which })arties

of the enemy were seen, who retreated on our approach. A little

further on was a steep and rugged ridge about a mile long (juite

bare of vegetation : this was Dihilbat or Hashin Hill. To the

north of this eminence was a lower hill, behind which lay the

village of Hashin, a cluster of miserable huts surrouncKd by

mimosa jungle. The village was occupied by our cavalry without

resistance, most of the enemy having retreatetl towards the west.
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Tarties of tluMii, liowcvur, still rcinained on the neighbouring hills

anil nijiintaineil ii desultory iire, by which one British cavalry

soldier was killed, and an officer and a sergeant were wounded, but

there were no casualties among the Indian troops. The force with-

drew a little after 10 a.m., and reached camp at half-past twelve.

Next day Cieneral Sir G. Graham advanced towards Hashin

with the hulk of the force, numbering about 8000 officers and men,

and a sharp engagement ensued. The enemy, after an obstinate

resistance, were driven from their positions on the hills near

Hashin by the British infantry supported by the Indian troops,

anil the cavalrv followed in pursuit, but could do little owing to

the nature of the ground, which was covered everywhere with

thick scrub which effectually concealed the movements of the

enemy. The 9th Bengal Cavalry were suddenly attacked by the

Arab spearmen, while one squadron was dismounted for the

purpose of firing volleys, and they sustained a loss of one native

officer and eleven men killed, and one British officer and fourteen

men wounded. Their medical establishment was also attacked in

the thick bush, several men were killed and some medical stores

lost. In the afternoon the force began to retire towards Suakin,

leaving the East Surrey Regiment to garrison some redoubts and a

'zeriba' (fence of thorns), which had been rapidly constructed by

the Royal Engineers and Madras Sappers and ^Miners on the low

hills to the east of Hashin. As the force withdrew the enemy

reoccupied Dihilbat Hill and other eminences, from which they

had been driven in the beginning of the action, and kept up a

heavy fire upon the retiring troops, which caused some loss before

it could be silenced. The force returned to the camp at Suakin

at () P.M.



CHAPTER XVII

Battle of Tofrik—Repulse of the enemy with great slaughter—Severe loss on our side

—Destruction of a great number of our transport animals— I accompany a force

to the scene of action next day and return with the wounded to Suakin—Daily
convoys to the zeriba—Attacks on them by the enemy—Loss of a hundred laden

camels—Captive balloon employed—Arrival of the New South Wales contingent

—We march towards Tamai— Destruction of the captive balloon— Our bivouac

disturbed by the enemy—Action of Tamai—We march back to Suakin—Our
camp again shifted—Extension of the railway to Otao—Advertising extraordinary

—The heat increases fast—The plague of flies—Heavy duties— I wear a green

silk veil to protect my eyes—We all suffer in health more or less from hard work
and exposure—Arrival of Lord Wolseley—lie inspects the troops and hospitals

—

An expedition to catch Osman Digna is proposed but countermanded—The
water difficulty—Great danger of the contemplated march from Suakin to Berber

owing to the scarcity of water.

Ox the S^iid of March a combined British and Indian force under

General Sir John ^M'Neill and General Hudson marched from

Suakin to establish a post in the desert which shoiikl serve as an

intermediate depot for water and supplies required for the intended

advance to Tamai, where Osman Digna was reported to be with

the main body of his followers. The force marched in U\o i^reat

squares, one formed by the British and the other by the Inchan

troops. The artillery, annnunition, water-carts, and transport

animals (1500 camels and mules), carrying food, water, etc., were

placed within these squares, while the cavalry went aliead and

acted as scouts. Parties of the enemy were seen, but they retired

in the direction of Tamai without offering any o])position. \ery

slow progress was made owing to the thorny jungle covering the

plain, which terribly impeded the movements of the baggagi'

animals and often caused their loads to fall off, nec-e>sitatmg
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frcHiiU'iit halts. \\'lK'n the force had arrived at an open space known

Its Tofrik, about six miles from Suakin, tlie generals decided to

halt and establish the post there, after whicb the Indian troops

wcri' to march back to Suakin, taking the transport animals with

them, while the British were to remain and garrison the post.

Ik'tween ,'2 and J5 i'.m. the British soldiers were busily engaged

in cutting down the bush and making the three zeribas, w^hich

were nearly comjileted by that time, and the Indian troops were

drawn up in readiness for the return march, while the transport

animals had been unloaded in the central zeriba and brought out

for the same purpose. About half-past two the enemy, who had

been collecting under the cover of the jungle, advanced rapidly to

the attack, driving before them the cavalry scouts. A scene of

indescribable confusion ensued, the transport animals were stam-

peded, the kahars dropped their dandies, and, with other camp

followers, fled in all directions, trying to make their way to Suakin

instead of seeking shelter in the zeribas, so that great numbers of

them were overtaken and killed. The enemy attacked the troops

with the most desperate courage and determination, and forced

their way into the zeribas, where more than a hundred of them

were killed. But their fanatical valour was of no avail against the

tremendous rifle fire directed upon them. The engagement lasted

less than half an hour, when the renniant of the Arabs withdrew^,

leaving some 1500 dead on the field of battle. The 15th Sikhs

bore the brunt of the attack in this engagement and highly dis-

tinguished themselves.

>\s I was not very well that morning I was ordered by General

Hudson to remain in camp, but when the firing began I went with

some other officers to the summit of a tower near our camp and

watched the scene of action, which was only six miles distant. We
could easily distinguish the zeribas surrounded by a ring of smoke.
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while the sound of the iiriiio- was distinctly he;ird, and a dense

cloud of dust coming in our direction marked the line of retreat

of the camp followers and other fugitives, who in an hour or so

began to come in. I had already ordered all necessary preparations

for receiving wounded to be made at the field hospitals, antl I then

went out a short distance with a medical officer and some dandies

and bearers to pick up any wounded fugitives who might arrive.

We collected and brought in twenty-four wounded men who had

managed to drag themselves so far and to escape the sj)ears of the

pursuing Arabs. Several of the British cavalry scouts galloped ])ast

us into camp in a frantic state of excitement, declaring that the

whole force was cut to pieces, and that they were the sole survivors.

The most alarming rumours prevailed in camp and a night attack

was expected, so we all slept in our clothes, but no disturbance

took place.

Early next morning I joined a convoy and escort proceeding to

the scene of action, taking with me a number of dandies and

bearers, under the charge of a medical officer, for the conveyance

of our wounded to Suakin. We reached our destination un()])|)()sed

after a slow and fatiguing march, in square formation, over a stony

plain, thickly covered with umbrella-shaped bushes of the thorny

mimosa. The track for a considerable distance was strewn with

the bodies of our unfortunate camp followers and transport

animals, and the ground around the zeribas was thickly covered

with corpses, mostly those of the enemy. On arrival I found that

the loss of our force the previous day in killed, wounded, and

missing, amounted to nearly 300 fighting men and 17() followers.

The transport had suffered terribly, as about 500 camels and a

considerable number of mules had been killed or taken. One of

the best of our medical subordinates was missing (doubtless killed),

and a quantity of medical stores were lost on this occasion. 'I'hc
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uomulc'd wc'iv placed in daiulies and brought back to the camp at

Siiakiii ; tlicrc tht'V were admitted into the field hospitals and

tivated witli all ])()ssib]e care and attention. They were sub-

secjiientlv si'ut to the hospital ships, where they remained until

their riroviTV or transfer to England or India.

For al)()ut ten days after this no further military operations

took })lace, except convoys of water and stores, which were sent

out to the zeribas at Tofrik nearly every day and returned empty

in the evening. These convoys were sometimes attacked by the

eneniv, who, on one occasion, killed or captured more than a

hundred laden camels, which by some mismanagement had got

outside the square. A ca})tive balloon was used in these expedi-

tions to obtain information of the enemy's movements, for which

purpose this contrivance is very effective when the conditions are

favourable. But the high winds which prevailed at the time were

much against this means of observation, and eventuallv caused its

destruction. On the 25th of ]\Iarch the posts near Hashin were

demolished, as they were no longer required, and their garrisons

rejoined the army. The New South Wales contingent, 500 strong,

arrived at Suakin on the 29th of March ; they were received with

hearty cheers by the rest of the troops, and were inspected by

General Sir G. Graham, who welcomed them with a few well

chosen words.

On the 2nd of April a force of about 7000 men, under the

command of General Sir G. Graham in person, marched from camp

at 4 A.M. in the direction of Tamai, where the enemy under Osman

Digna were reported to be in large force. I accompanied the

Indian troops with several medical officers and a section of a field

hospital, together with a proper amount of ambulance transport.

We moved on very slowly in the usual square formation, with

frecpient stoppages, and after several hours' slow fatiguing march,
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the stench from unburied corpses warned us that wc wurc appioac li-

ing the scene of the battle of ]Marcli 22nd, and })resently we si«rlited

the look-out place (or crow's nest as it was called) in one of the

zeribas. A short halt was made for rest and food, and tlien the

force resumed its march towards Tamai. Tlie wind was very

strong, and the captive balloon, whicli accompanied the force held

by two stout ropes, was blown down upon the thorny j unfile

through which we were passing. The consequence was that tlie

silk of the balloon was caught and torn by the thorns, the gas

escaped, and the balloon collapsed. We were deploring this mis-

fortune when one of the party threw us into fits of laughter by

the remark that it did not matter, as there was gas enougli among

the Head Quarters Staff to inflate a dozen balloons.

We marched on slowly for seven or eight miles further with-

out perceiving any sign of the enemy, and entered a narrow plain

between two hills which were immediately occupied by our troops.

There we halted for the night and constructed a fence of thorns to

protect our bivouac. After our hot, dusty, and very fatiguing

march we were all glad to get some refreshment and rest. A\'e

had come without tents and almost without baggage. I had

nothing with me but my military overcoat, a waterproof sheet,

and an old tweed wrapper, all of whicli had been rolled up and

strapped to my saddle, so I put on the overcoat, gave the wrapper

to my syce (groom) who had nothing to cover him, spread the

waterproof sheet on the sand, and lay down upon it as I was,

using a sandy bank as a pillow. We had a pretty (piiet night
;
a

few shots, however, were fired by the enemy at long ranges, costing

us one British soldier killed and two wounded. I hearil several

bullets pass overhead, and one struck a metal water-keg close by

with o-reat force, but fortunately no one belonging to the Indian

brigade was hit. Part of our force remained under arni^ all
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ni<r]it, in readiness to ivpel night attacks, but the enemy kept

ah)of.

I'arlv in the morning' everything was ready for the advance to

Tamai, and the force moved forward, passing through several Arab

encam})ments which liad been recently deserted. Then we came to

some ruoovd hills, on ascending which we became exposed to a

dro})ping Hre from parties of the enemy, who skirmished so well

that I never got sight of one of them, but only saw the puffs of

smoke from their rifles as they fired. We marched on across

several low hills and a deep sandy valley, but it soon became

evident that the bulk of the enemy's forces had withdrawn, and

that there were only a few skirmishers in our front. When this

had been clearly ascertained our force retired, burning the enemy's

camps on the way back, and so ended the long-expected action of

Tamai. AVe had about a dozen men wounded ; what loss the

enemy sustained I do not know, as I never saw one of them, dead

or alive, that day. At one time their fire upon us was rather

heavy, and as we were in large masses it is surprising that our

casualties were not more numerous.

We returned to our bivouac of the night before, feeling much

disappointed that after all our preparations the enemy had eluded

us in this way. After rest and refreshment we again set out and

marched ])ack to Tofrik, where we halted, made a temporary

zeriba, and established our bivouac for the night. We were

closely jammed together, the space being very confined. I lay

down on the sand close to my horse, whose head was almost over

mine. The air was pois(med by the stench proceeding from the

unburied or j)artially buried corpses of men and animals killed in

the action of March 22nd, and we passed a most unpleasant night.

Next morning our force marched back to the camp at Suakin,

leaving a garrison at Tofrik, which was soon after withdrawn.
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On the 9th of April the camj) of tlie Indian contin^rcnt was

shifted to a position on the railway near West Ued()ul)t. on the

left of the British camp, and there it remained for more than a

month. During that time detachments were puslied forward to

Tambuk, about twenty-five miles from Suakin on tlie road to

Berber, and posts were established at different points to ])n)tect

the raihvay works, but no miUtary operations took ])lace except a

few reconnaissances and an exj^edition against a body of the

enemy at Takool, eighteen miles west of Suakin, in which

no loss was sustained by the Indian troops and hardly anv bv tlie

British.

The works of the (so-called) Suakin-Berber Railway, which

had been commenced at Quarantine Island l)y the engineers and

w^orkmen employed by Messrs. Lucas and Aird, were puslied on to

Handub and finally to Otao, twenty miles from Suakin. I made

several trips along the railway to Handub and Otao while those

posts were held by our troops. The line was very roughly made ;

the rails were not secured by chairs and fish-plates in the usual

manner, but were merely placed on the slcej^iers end to end and

fastened by large nails of this shape , which were driven into

the sleepers so as to catch and fix the rails on each side. Of

course the trains were driven at a very low rate of speed. The

line, starting in Quarantine Island, traversed the causeway, and

ran along the plain in a north-westerly direction, gradually

approaching the hills. The thorny bushes were cut down for a

considerable distance on each side of the railway, and posts were

established at intervals with watch towers from which an approach-

ing enemy might be seen while still a good way off.

The orio'inal intention regardinfif this railway was that it should

be carried from Suakin to Berber on the Nile, a distanee of ^>J70

miles, but this could only have been done had the power of the
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Maluli bi'cMi (lestmycd and the Sudan entirely reconquered. As

it was, the railway never got l)eyond Otao, and in a very few weeks

it was abandoned, owing to the reduction of our force and the

aboHtion of all posts beyond West Redoubt. The consequence

naturallv followed that the enemy innnediately reoccupied Tam-

buk, Otao, and llantlub, and destroyed the railway by pulling up

the rails and burning the sleepers.

At a point near the line of railway between Handub and Otao

there was an isolated rock which rose from the plain to a height

of 20 feet or more. One day when passing this spot we were

astonished to see the words ' PEARS^ SOAP IS THE BEST'

painted in gigantic capital letters upon the flat surface of the rock.

Whether this was a honafide advertisement of the famous firm of

Pears & Co., or whether it was done as a joke by some waggish

individual in our force, I do not know. It must have been

a Nery perplexing mystery to the Arabs, who most likely as-

cribed it to the magic of the white men, and carefully avoided

the spot.

The weather became much hotter during the month of April,

and the high wind, clouds of dust, and swarms of flies rendered our

camj) life very trying and unpleasant. The innumerable flies in

particular were an awful plague ; their activity and pertinacity

were almost preternatural, it was impossible to keep them off* our

food and drink, and they tormented us incessantly from morning

till night, when, fortunately for us, they desisted from their attacks

and went to sleep. Tliey were an intolerable nuisance in the

hospitals, and no doubt did much mischief there in spite of all our

care and attention. The sick and wounded and their attendants

were provided with fly whisks, which were an absolute necessity

under the circumstances, and cleanliness was strictly maintained in

all the hospitals. Disinfectants were freely used, and everything
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was done that experience could suggest to abate tlie |)la<rue of Hies

in the hospitals as far as possible.

The duties of the officers and soldiers of the Suakin Field Force

were very arduous, and tried their strength severely. Vlany work-

ino- parties had to be furnished for unloading stores and various

other purposes, and in addition there were many pickets, sentries,

convoys, camp and other miscellaneous duties, and the average

number of nights in bed was often very low. As my own duties

included a daily inspection of all the camps and hospitals of the

Indian brigade, I had to ride every morning after breakfast several

miles across the hot sandy plain and round the liarbour of Suakin

to the spot where our hospital ship was moored. The glare from

the heated sand was almost unbearable, and after trying goggles as

a protection to the eyes and discarding them as hot and uncom-

fortable, I at length resorted to a green silk veil which was fastened

round my helmet and tied under my chin. I found this contriv-

ance very comfortable, and most effi?ctual in preserving tlie foce

and eyes from heat and glare, and also from the annoyance of

flies, and I strongly recommend it to the attention of travellers in

hot countries.

Besides this inspection duty I had a certain amount of office

work to get through every day, and I had to preside at all medical

boards assembled to report on sick or wounded officers, or for

other purposes. I also had to see the general daily and keep him

well informed of everything affecting the health of the troops and

the sanitary condition of the camps and hospitals. All this hard

work and privation affected the health and condition of the force

to a considerable extent ; there was a good deal of sickness among

the Indian troops, and, as was to be expected, niucli n.o.v an.ong

the British soldiers who had come from England, and were (pute

unaccustomed to such a trying climate as tliat of the l-astern
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Sudan. 'VUv olliccrs also suffered ; some had to be sent to England

on sic•k leave, and there was hardly one of them who was not in-

disposed at one time or anotlier.

In the beginning of May General Lord Wolseley arrived at

Suakin and inspected the troops and hospitals. He was much

pleased with our base hospital on board the Czarevitch, and com-

plimented us on tlie order and cleanliness of the hospital, which he

said was ' ])erfection; This was high praise, and in my opinion it

was well deserved, as this hospital was admirably organised and

worked by Brigade-Surgeon J. C. Morice and the medical officers

serving nnder him. In order to show how successfully the hos-

pitals of the Indian contingent were worked I may mention that

up to this time there had been only six deaths,

two from wounds received in action and four

from disease, out of more than 1000 sick and

wounded men who had been admitted and

treated since our landing at Suakin.

I witnessed the inspection parade of the

whole force under Lord Wolseley on the 8th

A SIKH SUBADAR
^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^ Striklug SpCC-

tacle ; tlie march past w'as very fine and the troops presented

a splendid appearance, especially the Guards and the 15th Sikhs,

whose companies looked like solid walls as they moved past. On

the 4th of ^lay we were warned to be in readiness to march to

Tamanib, a distance of twenty-five miles from Suakin, to surprise

tlie rebel leader, Osman Digna, who was reported to be there with

a few followers. The force was to consist of the 15th Sikhs,

28th Bombay Native Infantry, and a detachment of British troops

mounted on camels, the whole under the command of General

Hudson. Every one concerned was delighted, but our enthusiasm

was speedily damped as the expedition was countermanded. We
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heard that Lord Wolseley disapproved of it, and he w.is prohahlv

right, as Osman Digiia would ahiiost certainly have received

warning of our approach from his scouts, and would have had

plenty of time to make liis escape before we arrived. He had,

indeed, many friends and sympathisers in Suakin itself, and it

would have been very difficult, if not impossible, to take him In'

surprise.

Moreover the water difficulty was an almost insurmountable

obstacle to military operations in the Sudan diu'ino- the liot

THE INDIAN COMMISSARIAT AT SUAKIN

season. There was then hardly any water to be found in tlic

country except at a few widely-separated springs, which in most

instances yielded a scanty and precarious supply only sufficient for

a small number of men and animals. If a force took witli it an

adequate water supply the movements of the troops \Nere liable to

be hampered and their presence betrayed by the large number of

transport animals required to carry the water. If, on the other

hand, a force had marched into the desert during tlie hot seaNon

with only a little water, the consecpiences might have been very

serious or perhaps even fixtal. This dilemma always confronted us
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(lurini,^ till' niilitarv ()j)erati()ns in the Sudan, and doubtless this

roiisiik'ratioii iiuhicrd tlie British Government to select the Nile

route for the expedition sent for the rehef of Khartoum.

On our first arrival at Suakin, when it was fully believed that

we sliouhl niareli aeross tlie desert to Berber to co-operate with

Lord AN'olselev's force in tlie expected advance against the Mahdi

at Khartoum, an elaborate plan was drawn up by the officers of tlie

(|uartermaster-i>enerars department for the supply of water to a

force of 5000 figliting men and a suitable proportion of camp

followers, while marching from Suakin to Berber, by means of

caravans of water-bearing camels sent from Suakin in a particular

order. I went over this scheme very carefully, but could not help

noticing that the success of the arrangement would depend entirely

upon its never being interfered with by the enemy, and also that if

it fiiiled from any cause the force would be in great danger of

perishing from thirst, as the amount of water found at a few-

points along the Suakin-Berber road is very scanty, and would

only suffice for a few hundred men at most. Under these circum-

stances I was not sorry when all idea of this march was given up.
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Termination of active operations—The field force broken up—Garrison left atSuakin

—I am appointed principal medical officer of the garrison— Positions occupied

by the troops—The garrison hospitals— General Hudson and the staff move into

the 'New House'—Insanitary state of Suakin and its environs— I endeavour to

improve matters—Climate of Suakin— Its effect on the troops—Prevalence of

enteric fever among the British troops—Rei-narkable immunity of the Indians—

A

risky anchorage—We visit the Cnshie Doo—Owx supplies of ice and drinking water

are curtailed—I obtain privilege leave to England, and start for Suez in the loua—

I meet General Dormer in the Tanjore—YiA^ tragic death—I travel to London

via Brindisi—My name appears in the Gazette as a C.B.—I leave England in

the Rome—We engage a steam launch at Port Said and so reach Ismailia—I go

on to Suakin in the ^^w^^—Changes during my al^sence-The rainy season-

Report of Osman Digna's death—I volunteer for service in Burma—P'arewell

order by Sir John Hudson on my departure from Suakin—Remarks on sickness

and mortality among the troops and followers of the Indian contingent during

the occupation of Suakin.

Active operations in the field were considered at an end by :\Iay

14th, when the force assembled at Suakin began to break up, most

of the British troops returning to England, and the Austrahans to

their own country. About 1000 British and 2500 Inchan tr()()})s

remained to form the garrison of Suakin and to occupy several

fortified positions outside tlie walls. In consequence of tlie

departure of Deputy Surgeon-General Hinde, C.B., on the 5th

of June I was appointed principal medical officer of the Suakin

o-arrison, with the local rank of deputy surgeon-general, and tliis

order was subsequently confirmed by the Government of India. ( )ii

the 9th of June the camp was broken up, and the troops com-

posing the garrison of Suakin took up the following positions.

The British troops were distributed in three positions as
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follows. A (Ic'taflnncnt of the Shropshire Light Infantry, the

UoN.il Artillery, ami 15 coni})any Mounted Infantry were quartered

ill II Krdoiibt, a fortified position on a rising ground, defending

the a[)pr()aches to (Quarantine Island from the west and to El Kaf

and Suakin from the north. These troops were accommodated in

i:iiro})ean privates' tents with mat shelters erected over them. A
smaller detachment of the Slu'opshire Liglit Infantry with detach-

ments of Uoyal Engineers and other corps were stationed in wooden

huts in Quarantine Island. The Headquarters Shropshire Light

Infantry, with details of other corps, were posted at Graham's

Point, a narrow strip of land at the south side of the entrance of

Suakin harbour.

Tile distribution of the Indian troops was as follows. The 15th

Sikhs occupied three intrenched posts, namely. West Redoubt (a

fortified position on the railway about a mile and a half from El Kaf

in the direction of Handub), the Sandbag Redoubt, and a fortified

camp about 1200 yards north-west of H Redoubt. The 28th

Bombay Native Infantry were encamped on the south side of

Suakin harbour, between the Quarry Fort and the commissariat

yard. The men of both regiments were accommodated in European

privates' tents witli mat shelters. The 17th Bengal Native Infantry

were stationed in the forts around the suburb El Kaf, and the

Madras Sappers and Miners were quartered in European privates'*

tents in Quarantine Island. The 9th Bengal Cavalry were sent

])ack to India, with the exception of one squadron which was

posted in the commissariat yard, close to the transport lines.

The hospital arrangements for the garrison were as follows.

For the British troops remaining at Suakin two station hospitals

were established, one on Quarantine Island and the other at Graham's

Point. The former was located in a larore buildino: roofed with

wood and matting (previously used by Messrs. Lucas and Aird),
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and ill two wooden huts covered witli matting. The situation and

surroundings of this hospital were unsatisfactory, but its occupa-

tion was a matter of necessity at the time. The otlier station

liospital Was estabhshed in well-constructed wooden huts at tlie

extremity of Graham's Point, the most salubrious situation that

could have been selected anywhere about Suakin. These h()s])itals

were originally designed for sixty patients each, but by taking into

use additional huts they were subsequently enabled to accommo-

date many more. They were regularly dieted as station hospitals

and provided with all necessaries for the use and comfort of the

sick, including a sufficient supply of ice. The general and field

hospitals of the Indian contingent were still maintained as before

;

the general hos})ital on board the transport Cr^scurvitch, Xo. 1 field

hospital on some level ground between the harbour and the camp

of the 28th Bombay Native Infantry, and No. 2 field hospital in

Fort Euryalus, one of the forts around the suburb El Kaf. ^Vt

the same time General Hudson and his staff took up their resi-

dence in a large building in the town of Suakin called the

' New House," where our whole party found roomy and convenient

quarters. I had a large room at the top of the house command-

ing a fine view of the harbour and the sea bevond.

My first care, on being a})pointed princi})al medical officer of

the garrison, w^as to try and bring about some iiiiprovciiKiit

in the sanitary condition of Suakin and its environs, the state

of which was indescribably filthy. The whole plain which

had been occupied by the army and the transport animals

was in a most insanitary state, owing to the neglect of proper

arrangements for disposing of filth and refuse and the bodii's of

dead animals. An order had been issued that the latter shouKl be

buried at a distance of two miles from the camp, but this order

was frequently disregarded, and dead animals were burietl far too
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near tlio canij). It actually happened on one occasion, when the

cam
J)

was sliiftctl a few hundred yards, that an officer found a

dead camel buried just below the spot where his tent was pitched.

The truth is that the conservancy establishments were insufficient

for the wants of the lar«ji;e number of troops, followers, and trans-

port animals assembled round Suakin, and I conclude that it was

founil imj)()ssible to keep the place clean with the means available.

The Britisli troops should have been supplied with a corps of

sweepers from India to keep their camps clean, and the sweepers

should liave been placed under some steady and intelligent non-

commissioned officers, who would have directed their work and

have generally looked after the conservancy of the camps under

the sui)ervision of the sanitary officer.

If the sanitary condition of the camps was bad, the town of

Suakin was little better in this respect, and El Kaf and Quarantine

Island were much worse. These places were crowded with people

wlu) liad no idea of cleanliness and were under very little control, if

any. Quarantine Island was full of graves, many of which had fallen

in or were on the point of doing so. An officer stationed there was

leaning back in his chair one evening after dinner, when suddenly

the ground gave way under him and he fell down. On rising and

examining the spot he found that he had broken through into a

grave. All along the margin of the harbour was a belt of black

fetid mud which exhaled the most offensive odour when uncovered

by the sea, while pools of filthy water and abominations of all

kinds poisoned the air in every direction. In short the whole

])lace was an Augean stable and demanded the labours of a

Hercules to clean and purify it.

However, considerable improvement was effected after a time.

A number of labourers were employed to clean the worst parts,

and numerous truck loads of sand and stones were brought from
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the desert and laid down along the shores of (^)uarantiiR' Island

and in other places in order to cover the accunmlations of

filth which were in such quantities as to preclude the possi-

bility of removal. Pools of foul stagnant water were filled ui),

and the low-lying shores of the liarbour were in several places

reclaimed from the sea and converted into firm, drv iiround.

The bodies of dead animals were burned, and all stable litter

and refuse destroyed in the same way. In short, evervthing

possible under the circumstances was done to improve tlie sani-

tary condition of the town and the various positions aroimd it

occupied by the British and Indian troops forming the Suakin

garrison.

AVhen the troops arrived at Suakin in March the climate was

not unpleasant. The sun had considerable power in the middle of

the day, but the strong winds made it quite bearable, and the

nights were cold enough to render blankets necessary. In April

and May the weather was nuich the same, but the j)()wer of the

sun was sensibly increased. Towards the end of May several

storms occurred, in one of which there was a rather heavy fall of

rain with much thunder and lightning. The heat increased

greatly during the month of June, but it ^^as occasionally

tempered by a comparatively cool sea breeze. Dust storms,

of short duration compared with those of India, were of frecjuent

occurrence. In July the heat became greater and the nights were

extremely still and oppressive, so that it was difficult to obtain

sleep. When there was any wind, it generally came from the

desert and was like the blast from a furnace, but occasionally there

was a sea breeze loaded with moisture. The temperature in the

tents, huts, and houses frequently exceeded 100 \ and in the mess

hut of the Royal Engineers in Quai-antine Island (a \ei-y hot

corner) it reached 120\ On going to my room one night at ten
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oVIoik I found tliat the toni})eratiire was 108°; the air was

siifl'ocatiiiii- and ever\ thin«;- felt hot to the touch.

'^hi^ intense heat tolci severely upon the health of the garrison,

paititularlv the Hritish portion, and several British officers and

soldiers were found dead in then* ])eds from heat apoplexy, while

many others w ere attacked by enteric fever which often proved fatal,

'i'he Indian troops naturally bore the climate better, but neverthe-

k'ss thev looked sickly and exhausted, and many of them, with

several of tlu'ir British officers, had to be sent away on sick leave

at different times. The innnunitv of the Indian soldiers and their

British officers froni entei'ic fever during this campaign was a very

remarkable circumstance and has never (so far as I know) been

siitisfactorily ex])lained. They had not a single case of this

disease from first to last, while the British force, including the

officers, suffered severely from it, although the surroundings and

general conditions in both cases were precisely the same. The only

difference was that the Indian officers and soldiers were mostly

older men than the British, and more accustomed to campaigning

in hot climates, but although this gave the former a certain

advantage it hardly accounts for the absolute immunity M'hich

they enjoyed in the midst of the most insanitary and trying

conditions.

A singular incident, which might have been very tragic, occurred

early in July, and deserves mention here. A wealthy Australian,

who had been going about in his steam yacht for some months,

visiting different ])arts of the worid, resolved to see Suakin, but on

his way (low 11 from Suez he ran short of fuel when about twenty

miles north of Suakin. Being totally unsuspicious of danger he

anchored his yacht close to the shore, and cime on to Suakin in a

small boat with a few men to procure a supply of coal. It was felt

that he had done a very imj)rudent and risky thing in leaving the
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yacht anchored so near the shore, and accordinolv anannenients

were at once made for tlie despatch of a steam laiincli on the

following morning with an armed party in case of need. Several

officers, myself included, accompanied the })arty, and a barge witli

a supply of coal was to\N'ed by the steam launch so that our j^rogress

was slow and several hours passed before we reached our destination.

We found the yacht anchored literally witliin a stone's throw of the

shore ; they had been in this dangerous situation for two days, and

a ladv who was on board had actually landed with others of the

party and rambled about as though they had been in a peaceful

and friendly country. Wq told them that had any Arabs been in

the neighbourhood and seen them land, they would in all })r()ba-

bilitv have fallen into the hands of the enemy and would have

been massacred or carried off into slavery. They were very nuich

astonished, and said they thought there was no danger so near

Suakin, so we told them it was not safe to go even one mile out-

side the forts and camps around the town.

The yacht was a fine vessel of 350 tons named the Cu-shic Doo,

with a saloon right across in the fore })art of the shij) and the

cabins in front of it. The engine and boilers, as well as the

quarters of the crew, were in the after part of the vessel. AVe liad

lunch on board, and stayed with them till they had taken in their

coal and got up steam. One of the seamen of the yacht, who was

dissatisfied for some reason or other, asked to be landed at once,

and was vainly assured that it would be certain death, either from

hunger and thirst, or from the spears of the Arabs. He seemed

unable to take it in, and still insisted on going ashore, so that he

had to be forcibly prevented from doing what would ]ia\t' been

equivalent to an act of suicide. In the afternoon we said good-

bye and set oft* on our return, and soon after starting we saw the

yacht under steam heading to the eastward for Ji'ddah on the
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Arabian coast, as the owner had given up his intention of visitin<^

Siiakiii. On our \va\ baek tlie weather became very squally, and

our little steamer (a craft of only forty or fifty tons) jumped about

in a verv livelv wav, taking clouds of spray over her bows and

wetting us through. The coal barge towing astern pitched

trcnundouslv and took in a good deal of water, so that we feared

she would be s\\am})ed, but at length we reached the entrance of

Suakin harbour and presently got into smooth water.

Just about this time we found ourselves deprived of ice owing

to the dej)arture of the Bidimba^ our principal ice ship, which M'as

beheved to have been removed by orders from the Admiralty in

order to effect some paltry saving. The Amethyst^ our remaining

ice ship, made only twelve or fifteen hundredweight of ice daily,

and as this amount was all required for the hospitals, there was

none available for the different messes, and no more cool drinks

could be had. Subsequentlv two ice machines were sent to Suakin,

and were set up on No. 4 Pier at Quarantine Island, but they were

very liable to get out of order, and in a short time only one of

them continued working. Another misfortune happened to us

about this time. Since our arrival at Suakin the whole force had

been suj)plied with condensed water for drinking and cooking, and

this water was made by several ships kept in the harbour for the

])urpose. The condensing machinery of one of these vessels, the

Edhihurgh^ got out of order and could not be used for a time, so

that the supi)ly of water to the force was seriously diminished.

The consumption of the garrison, including followers, amounted to

60,000 gallons of condensed water daily, and of that amount the

Edinburgh made about 24,000 gallons. The condensed water was

generally of good quality, but occasionally it was rendered verv

nauseous in consequence of salt water and oil from the machinery

liaving by some accident got into the condensers. To add to our
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troubles, the mails to and from England, wliicli had been wivklv,

were now despatched only onee a fortnight, so that everv one was

dissatisfied and thought the authorities at home wure treating us

very shabbily.

In August I was granted privilege leave to England, and after

maiving over charge of my office to Brigade-Surgeon ^Vlorice, the

next senior officer, I left Suakin on the 13th in the loiui for Suez.

The heat was almost unbearable during the vovage, which fortu-

nately lasted only four days. On landing at Suez I at once took

the train and went on to Alexandria, arriving there late in the

evening. Next morning I took my passage for London, via

Brindisi, and embarked on board the P. and O. steamer Taujore in

the afternoon. One of my fellow passengers was General Dormer,

then commanding the British army in Egypt, and late commander-

in-chief of the Madras army. This distinguished officer met his

death recently in a very tragic manner, having been so seriously

injured by a wounded tiger which he had imprudently followed up

on foot that he expired shortlv after.

After a prosperous voyage of three davs' duration wc arrived at

Brindisi, and I left by train at 8 p.m. I reached Calais at 7 r.M.

next day, crossed the Channel during the night, and arrived in

London early on the following morning, very happy to find myself

at home once more. Two days after my arrival the London Gazette

of August 25th, 1885, containing Lord Wolseley's despatches

relative to the Nile and Suakin expeditions, was published, and I

had the great satisfaction of finding my name in the list of officers

whose services were considered deserving of special menti(ni, and of

seeing my aj)pointment as a Companion of the ^lilitary Division of

the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, a high distinction which

very few Indian medical officers are fortunate enough to obtain.

After a short stav at home witli mv wife and familv I left
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lMi«jjlan(l on Sc'j)tc'ml)cr 3()tli to return to my post at Suakin. I

was unable to travel via Brindisi, as tlie Egyptian International

Sanitary Hoard had imposed seven days quarantine on arrivals

from Italy, so I went rountl by way of the Straits of Gibraltar in

tlie 1*. and O. steamer Nome. A good many of the passengers

besides myself had to land in Egypt, and we were anxious to be

disembarked at Alexandria, but the captain of the Rome refused

our recjuest, and on arrival at Port Said, at the entrance of the

Sue/ Canal, we had to make our own arrangements to reach the

railway at Ismailia. Fortunately we were able to engage a steam

launc'h for 500 francs (or about one pound each person) which took

our whole party as well as our baggage from Port Said to Ismailia,

whcic we arrived early in the morning. My companions all left

at once for Cairo by a special train they had w ired for, but as I

was going in the opposite direction I had to wait for my train till

the afternoon, when I continued my journey and reached the Suez

Hotel in time for dinner. I found the steamer Romeo in Suez

docks about to start for Suakin, and took my passage by her,

arriving at my destination on the evening of October 19th, and

resuming charge of my duties on the following morning.

During my absence the British troops in garrison had been

reduced to about 500 men, and the greater part of the Indian

contingent had left Suakin, having been relieved by other native

regiments from Madras and Bombay. I found that the 17th

Bengal Native Infantry were to leave Suakin in November, and
that I was to return to India with them, my place as principal

medieal officer of the Suakin garrison being taken by Brigade-

.Surgeon Roberts, Madras Medical Service.

By this time the weather had become much cooler, and towards

tile end of October there were several storms and heavy falls of

rain, by which the low-lying grounds in El Kaf and the vicinity of
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H Redoubt were Hooded and a <^ood deal of damage was done to

the walls. Tiie climate in N()vend)er was not uidike that of the

rainy season in India ; the maxinunn temperature on the maindeck

of the hospital ship Czarevitch was 88" and at Quarantine Island

94°. In the middle of the day the sun still had great power but

the nights were cool and pleasant.

Soon after my return we heard that our old enemv Osniau

Digna had been slain, with a large number of his followers, in a

battle with the Abyssinians, but this subsccjuentlv proved to be a

false report. A sanguinary battle indeed took place near Kassala

between the Mahdist and Abyssinian forces, but Osman Digna,

according to his usual practice, kept well out of harm's way.

News also reached us of the commencement of the l^urmese war,

and of an expedition under General Prendergast having been

despatched to ]VIandalay. As I knew that my period of service

at Suakin was nearly over I volunteered for service with tlie

Burma expedition, but my application w^as unsuccessful.

On the 13th of November the steamer NoK'.shcni arrived with

some native troops to relieve the ITtli Bengal Native Infantrv,

who were ordered to return in her to India. I made preparations

to return with them and made over charge of my office on the

15th to Brigade-Surgeon Roberts of the Madras Medical Service.

The following very flattering farewell order was published bv

General Sir John Hudson, K.C.B., on this occasion, show ing how

highly he appreciated my services and those of the medical oflieers

serving under me :

—

' Deputy Surgeon-General J. H. Thornton, C.B., having been

relieved of his duties as principal medical officer of the Indian

contingent and Suakin garrison, the brigadier-general command-

ing cannot allow this officer to leave his command w ithout placing

on record the hiffh estimation in which he holds Dr. Thornton's
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siTvicvs with tlu' Indian contingent. His constant and anxious

caiv in watcliing over the sanitary condition of tlie garrison, and

all details affecting tlie health and comfort of the troops, has been

iii()>t siKcessfnl, and has materially contributed to the efficiency of

the force. Diiriiii;- Dr. 'i'hornton's absence in England his admini-

.strativc duties were most ably carried on by Brigade-Surgeon J. C.

Morice, whose previous services in medical charge of the general

hos|)ital on board the Czarevitch^ whereon in the earlier stages of

the cam])aign a large number of wounded were treated, deserve

special acknowledgment. To both these officers as well as to those

who worked so unremittingly and zealously under them, Sir John

Hudson tenders his warmest thanks for the cordial support they

have invariably afforded him on the many occasions on which he

lias souiiht their advice and assistance/

A few remarks upon the sickness and mortality among the

native troo])s and followers during the occupation of Suakin may

not be out of place here. The prevailing disease was dysentery,

w hich caused moi'e than a third of the total number of admissions

into hospital. It was of a very mild type and was chiefly due to

hard work, chills from exposure, insufficiently cooked food, and

climatic influences. The 17th Bengal Native Infantry suffered

from this complaint in larger proportion than any other regiment,

probably in consecpience of the men not taking time enough to

cook their food properly. There were a considerable number of

admissions from fevers, chiefly ague : most of these were slight

cases caused by chills from exposure, but some Mere severe and

several proved fatal. There were eighty-one cases of scurvy among

the troops and 132 among the followers; these mostly occurred

in the months of August, September, and October, and were

doubtless due to the want of fresh vegetables, a sufficient supply of

which could not be procured. The 15th Sikhs suffered most from
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this disease, liavino- tliirty-six cases, four of wliidi pn.M'd fatal.

The teiideiKT to scurvy was ])ivvcntc(l, as far as ))o^^il)I(, hv tin-

issue of fresh meat, Hnie juice, rum, suoar, and fresh vc<-ctahlcs

when procurable, but unfortunately the latter could not be

obtained regularly or in sufficient quantities. There was more

sickness among the men of the Madras Sappers and Miners, in

proportion to their strength, than in any of the other corps; this

was probably owing to the liard work they had to peiform

throughout the whole period since their arrival at Suakin. 'Vhv

total number of native soldiers treated in the field hospitals ot the

Indian contingent during the whole period they were stationed at

Suakin was 2584, including 105 cases of wounds received in action,

and ten cases proved fatal, including two wounded cases. The

total number of camp followers treated during the same })eriod was

1421 (including thirty wounded cases) of whom thirteen died, one

of them from wounds received in action.

Taking into consideration the very trving climate of the Sudan,

the severe duties, and the hardships and privations whieli both

troops and followers had to undergo, it is surprising that the

sickness and mortality were not far greater. It was a matter for

congratulation that, with the exception of those killed in action,

not a sino;le commissioned officer of the Indian contingent died

during the campaign and the occupation that followed. This wvy

favourable result was mainly due to the j)r()mptitude wltli w hiih

the sick officers were granted leave and sent away as soon a> it

became evident that a change of climate was necessary for thiii-

recovery. Several officers would certainly have died had thi-y

been detained at Suakin during the hot season. Tlie sick o\' the

native troops and followers also were invahded to Inch'a wliene\er

there were opportunities of sending them, and doubtless many

lives were thus saved.



CHAPTER XIX

I return to India in the Noivshem and await orders at Allahabad—My temporary

appointment to Bankura—Visit to Bisheupur—I am appointed civil surgeon of

Tirhoot and proceed to Mozufferpur in February 1886—The Mozufferpur 'meet '

I chum with an old friend—My work at Mozufferpur—Castor oil manufacture

in the jail—Singular case of cholera— I am promoted, and appointed to the

Punjab Frontier Force—My journey to Abbottabad—Description of the station

—Distribution of the Punjab Frontier Force — My house at Abbottabad

—

Description of the Hazara district—I visit Thandiani—Magnificent scenery

—

I go to Mansehra on inspection duty—Pali inscriptions there—Graeco-Bactrian

coins found in Hazara—Ruined bridges on Manselira road, anecdote regarding

them—My visit to Ilaripur.

Ox the morning of November 16th, 1885, we embarked on board the

NoK'shcra, said forewell to the general and our other friends who were

to remain at Suakni, and commenced oiu- voyage to Bombay, where

we arrived on the 27th. After spendnig a few days there in the

transaction of official business connected with my late appointment,

I left by train for Allahabad, where I had been directed to await

orders as to my future destination and employment. I reached

Allahabad on December 3rd, and put up in Laurie's Hotel. After

some delay, in consequence of there being no vacancy among the

civil medical charges in Bengal, I was appointed, as a temporary

arrangement, to the civil station of Bankura in Lower Bengal, and

left Allahabad by train on December 24th, arriving at Banee-

gunge next day. There I had to leave the train and continue my
journey to Bankura by mail cart, which was to start at midnight^

so I spent a dull and cheerless Christmas at the hotel. Early on

the following morning I arrived at Bankura and put up for a day
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or two witli the district magistrate, Mr. Taylor, ami liis family,

who received me with the greatest kindness and hospitality. The

station was a small one, and there was not a house to be had, so,

knowing that in all probability I shoidd be there only a few weeks,

I took a room in the circuit house.

In the last century, and in the early })art of the present ce-nturv,

Bankura was a military cantonment, and troops were recpiired there

to protect Lower Bengal from incursions of the ]\Iahratta cavalry,

the bands of freebooters called Pindaris, and the wild tribes (Santals,

Kols, etc.) inhabiting the neighbouring hills. The troops were re-

moved many years ago, and the only traces of their presence

remaining at the time of my visit were a few small masonry build-

nigs in which the soldiers had kept their arms, a cemetery con-

taining the tombs of various officers, and the house occupied bv

Mr. Tayler and his family which had been the officers' mess. My
duties at Bankura were similar to those I had previously discharged

at Arrah and ]\Ionghyr, but considerably lighter, as there was

very little private practice. The country was undulating, and tlu-

station was situated on rising ground at an elevation of more tlian

1000 feet above the sea. The soil was of a reddish colour, being

largely composed of laterite. The native town was of small size

and not remarkable in any respect. I visited two branch dis-

pensaries in the district ; one of these was at Bishen})ur, some

miles away to the south on the Midnapur Boad. At this place I

saw some very ancient and curious temples built of blocks ot

laterite, and I noticed several rusty old cannon lying on the

ground, which, I was informed, had formerly been used aganist the

roving bands of :\Iahratta and Pindari horsemen, \n ho useti to go

all over India in past times on plundering expeditions.

In February I was appointed civil surgeon of Tirhoot, and I

quitted Bankura on the 9th, arriving at Uaneegunge in thi- aftei-

11
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noon. Thciv I «i()t the train in the evening and arrived at

Mozufferpiir, tlie cliief station of Tirhoot, on tlie afternoon of the

following dav. Mozufferpur is a large and important station, and

mav be styled the capital of the indigo districts of Behar. The

native citv is extensive and populous, and there are a great many

European residents, consisting of government officials, railway em-

ploves, indigo jilanters, barristers, and others, whose houses are

widclv scattered round about the city. At tlie time of my

arrival the IMozufferpur ' meet,' or annual gathering of Europeans

from the surrounding districts, was just coming to an end, but the

visitors had not yet departed, and their white tents were standing

round almost every European residence in the station. Two or

three hundred people, mostly indigo planters, visit Mozufferpur for

a week or so at this annual gathering, and have a very good time

of it. Kaces, cricket, lawn tennis, balls, and festivities of all sorts

go on continually, varied sometimes by a parade of the Behar

Light Hoi-se, who are usually inspected at this time every year by

the general commanding the Allahabad division of the Bengal

army.

At the time of my arrival it was difficult to get a house, and

rents were very high. For a short time I lived in a tent, and then

I was very kindly invited by an old friend, ]VIr. Irvine, district

superintendent of police, to chum with him. I gladly accepted his

proposal, and lived with him during the remainder of my residence

at Mozufferpur. Had it not been for his kindness, which I here

gratefully acknowledge, I shoidd very likely have been compelled

to spend the hot season of 1886 in a tent, which would not have

conduced either to my health or my comfort.

I was well occupied during my stay at Mozufferpur, and

although there v.ere two other medical men besides myself, one

attending the planters and the other the railway establishments,
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yet there was work for all three of us. I liad cliariri" (I'xicutivc as

well as medical) of a large jail which re(|iiiri'(l nuicli sii|)c rvi>i()ii.

The prisoners were chiefly employed in tlie maniifactinv of castor

oil, which was sold in large quantities to the railways and to the

different indigo factories for use in the machinery. The oil w;ls

extracted from the castor seeds by iron roller presses worked by the

prisoners with long handspikes, and the labour required for this

work was yery seyere. I also had to superintend a large dis])ciisary

in the station, and to yisit seyeral branch dispensaries in different

parts of the district, in addition to my work as police surgeon,

and a fair amount of priyate practice among Europeans and natives

in the station and district.

During my stay at MozufFerpur a curious case occurred whicli

appeared to me to throw considerable doubt u})on Koch's ' comma

bacillus' theory of cholera. A female prisoner, who had been

seyeral months in jail, was suddenly attacked at night with illness

which appeared to be cholera, all the characteristic symptoms of

that disease being unmistakably present. No other case occurred in

the jail, and there was no cholera at the time, so far as I could

ascertain, among the population of the district. I made a very

close inquiry into all the circumstances of this case, but could find

out nothing of any consequence except the fact that the woman

had eaten a quantity of food which the other female in'isoners had

left unconsumed. When I saw her first the patient was in a state

of profound collapse, all the usual symptoms of cholera were pre-

sent, and any one familiar with that disease, on seeing the case,

would at once have pronounced it to be a case of cholera. Thosi'

who believe in Koch's view would, I suppose, deny this, but in that

case they would be bound to state what this womanV illness was,

and to call it 'cholera nostras' would, in my opinion, he a mere

evasion of the difficulty. I have seen some other cases of a similar
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kiiul .it ilifl'i'ivnt tinii's (luring my residence in India, but this was

tlie most striking, and the impression it left on my mind was that

we have not yet got to the bottom of the question of the nature

and causation of cholera.

At the end of July I received a telegram from the head of my

de})artMK'nt informing me that I was to be promoted immediately

to the achninistrative grade, and a day or two after my promotion

to the rank of deputy surgeon-general w^as announced in the

Gazette of India. \'ery shortly I received orders to make over

charge of mv duties at ]\Iozufferpur and to proceed at once to

Abbottabad, in the Punjab, as principal medical officer of the

Punjab Frontier Force. Accordingly, after winding up my affairs

at :\Iozufferpur (which did not take me long), I started by train on

August 7th. On the following day I reached Arrah, and broke

the journey there in order to spend a day with an old friend.

Then I resumed my travelling, and after a railway journey of three

days and two nights I arrived at Hassan Abdal about midnight,

and found a special tonga in readiness to take me up to Abbott-

abad, ^\hlch was forty-two miles distant.

This conveyance was a heavy two-wheeled cart dra^\Ti by two

ponies ; it was fitted with an awning, and was capable of carrying

three passengers in addition to the driver. These tongas are used

on most of the hill roads in the north of India; they are very

strongly and solidly built, as they have to stand much rough usage

and many violent shocks from the boulders in the beds of unbridged

streams through which the tongas are driven at a sharp trot or

sometimes even at a gallop. ]\Iy tonga brought me to Abbottabad

early in the morning, after a journey of about six hours. The

road ran through a broad valley for some thirty-five miles, and

was very good in most parts, but two unbridged rivers and a

number of smaller streams had to be crossed, and the jolting there
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was dreadful while the heavy tonga was being draogt'd over the

stones and boulders, some of which seemed large enough to upset

it. After the last river (the Dor) had been crossed, the road

entered a narrow pass between two mountains A\ith very steep

sides, and ascended the pass by a series of zigzags and bends which

presently brought me in sight of the station lying embosomed in

trees in a beautiful valley, bounded towards the north bv mountain

ranges exceeding 8000 feet in height.

This valley is about 4000 feet above the sea at its lowest part

;

it is bounded on the east by Siriban, an isolated mountain rising

very abruptly to a

height of about 6000

feet, and on the west

by ranges of hills cul-

minating in Habiba,

a rounded summit

about 5T00 feet in

^r<^i^i^

fc;S^>.fe >^^-*
^ rifiMr:

VIEW FROM MV GARDEN, ABBOTTABAD

elevation. The ground

rises gradually from

the base of Siriban

towards the west, and

on this slope are situated the native town (which is of small size),

the courts of justice, the jail, dispensary, and district school, the

houses of the European residents, the barracks and hospitals of

the troops, and the church, which stands nearly in the centre of the

station. Excellent driving roads have been carried through and

aromid the station in various directions, and are always ke})t in

good order.

Abbottabad, so named after ]\Iajor ^Vbbott, the first Hritish

administrator of the district of Hazara, was occupied about forty

years ago, the site having been selected by the late Sir Herbert
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Eilwarilt's, \\ lio siKCL'cclccl Abbott as chief civil officer of Hazara.

As time went on many houses were built and great numbers of

trees were planted round them, as well as along the roads and in

all the open s})aces. These have long since grown up and make

the station ^erv shadv and pleasant. The houses are mostly built

of stone, and are very pretty and ])icturesque ; indeed they are

mucli more hke English villas than Indian bungalows. Most of

them are surrounded by a variety of beautiful trees, such as pine,

oak, walnut, chestnut, and cypress trees, Himalayan cedars (deodar),

Australian gum

trees, and others.

\\hile their veran-

dahs are covered by

a profusion ofclimb-

MY FIRST RESIDENCE AT ABBOTTABAD

ums, passion flower,

honeysuckle, etc.,

and their gardens

contain lovely roses

and other flowers

too numerous to

mention. From a little distance the station of Abbottabad, with

its abundant foliage crowned by the spire of the church, much

resembles in appearance some small country town in England. The

ban-aeks of the troops are situated to the north of the station, on

each side of the main road passing through it, and just below them

IS a large open sj^ace used for parades and drills, as well as for

])olo, cricket, football, and golf

As soon as possible after my arrival I took over charge of my
duties from the officer who had preceded me in the post. My
a])i)ointment was purely administrative, that is to say I had to
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superintend the medical officers and hospitals of the Pun j ah

Frontier Force, a division of ahout 14,000 native troops disj^osed

along the north-west frontier of India, from Kashmir in the north

to Sindh in the south, and in addition I had to supervise the civil

medical arrangements at the different stations occu})ied hv the

troops. These stations were Abbottabad, the headcpiarters of

the force, where the general connnanding and his staff* officers

resided ; Murdan in Yusufzai, occupied by the Queen's Own Corps

of Guides ; Kohat, close to the Afridi Hills, held bv the largest

garrison of the force ; Bunnoo or Edwardesabad, situated in a

fertile valley, where peace and order were first established by

Edwardes in 184() ; Dera Ismail Khan on the Indus, opposite to

the Waziri Hills and the remarkable mountain called Takht-i-

Suleiman or Solomon's Throne ; Dera Ghazi Khan, further down

the river ; and lastly Rajanpur, not far from the frontier of Sindh.

The troops of the Punjab Frontier Force, consisting of twelve

battalions of infantry, five regiments of cavalry, four mountain

batteries, and one garrison battery, are disposed along the frontier

at these stations and at numerous outposts and forts established at

various points near the hills to protect our territory and to prevent

the raids of the hill tribes. Annual ins]iections of the troops and

establishments at the different stations and outposts are made by

the general officer commanding the force, and the medical and

sanitary arrangements are inspected annually by the deputy

surgeon-general of the division.

Soon after my arrival at Abbottabad I was fortunate enough

to secure a very })retty and comfortable house, conveniently situated

close to the church, and only a little way from the garrison mess

house. It stood in a good-sized piece of ground well stocked with

trees, and had a large vegetable garden, behind which were the

stables and coach house, and a range of servants' houses. The
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porch and vcmiulahs of the house were covered with honeysuckle,

])assion flower, and climbing roses, and the approaches were bordered

bv hedges of white and yellow roses, 5 or 6 feet high, which in

April were covered with hundreds of blossoms making a splendid

show. Ill front of the house were two magnificent cypress trees,

and all around were pines, gum trees, walnut and chestnut trees, and

the ' chenar' or Kashmir sycamore. I was so well pleased with this

residence that I rented it until I finally left Abbottabad in 1891.

The district of Hazara is a mountainous tract of country

between Kashmir and the River Indus, inhabited by a Mohammedan

population. The central and southern parts contain some exten-

sive valleys, but the country becomes more and more mountainous

?ind rugged towards the north and east. The northern extremity

of Hazara is the Khagan Valley, a narrow gorge between lofty

mountains extending along the west and north of Kashmir for

about 100 miles. In winter this valley is quite impassable from

snow. The River Indus forms the western boundary of Hazara for

some distance, but a little north of Derbund the boundary leaves

the river and follows the crest of the Black Mountain for several

miles, then bending towards the east and meeting the Khagan

Valley near Balakot. This district is full of splendid mountain

scenery, several summits, near Abbottabad, exceeding 8000 feet ni

height, and one mountain, Miajani, almost reaching 10,000 feet.

In Khagan there are many mountains of 14,000 and 15,000 feet,

and one foiling little short of 18,000, so that persons fond of moun-

taineering had ample opportunities of gratifying their taste in that

direction. I devoted as nuich time as I could spare from my
official duties to exploring the country around Abbottabad, and

there were few hills in the neighbourhood that I had not ascended

when I finally left the country.

Soon after my arrival I paid a visit to a friend who was
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spending a short period of leave at Thandiani, a clianiiini;- little

station situated at an elevation of nearly 9000 feet on the lofty

range to the north of Abbotbibad. At this spot are about a

dozen houses, whieh are generally full in the summer months, but

unoccupied in winter, when the place is buried under many feet of

snow. Starting after breakfast, I rode for three miles along the

Murree Road, a shady avenue of willow, mulberry, and other trees.

Beyond the third milestone I left the road, and passing a large

village, I crossed a hill stream, and began to ascend a steep ridge

by a path which curled round the spurs and zigzagged up the

steep places. On reaching the top of this ridge I saw Thandiani a

good way above me on the other side of a wooded gorge into

which the path I was following now descended. Through this

gorge ran a brawling hill stream called the Kala Panee (Black

-

water), strongly reminding me of the scenery in the Khasia Hills.

The road went down the hill obliquely for several miles to the

river, which it crossed by a substantial bridge. On the other side

was the dak bungalow, or travellers' rest house, where travellers

could obtain accommodation and refreshment if required. From

this point the road ascended the steep forest-clad side of the

mountain by a series of zigzags for six or seven miles, and brought

me about dusk to the top of the ridge, when, a little further on, I

reached my friend's house and received a hearty welcome.

Early next morning I got up and enjoyed a truly magnificent

view of the snow-clad mountains which surrounded us on three

sides. From the south-east to the north-west extended an almost

uninterrupted succession of snowy peaks, many of which exceeded

20,000 feet in elevation. To the east, south-east, and north-east

were the mountains of Kashmir, one of which called Nanga Purbut.

or the naked mountain, is nearly 27,000 feet high. The south

side of this mountain is a sheer ])recipiee for 10,000 feet, so that
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snow cannot lie on it, wlience tlie name. To the north were the

mountains of Kliaoan, Chilas, and the Swat country, and to the

north-west and west could be seen the mountains of Bajaur,

Kafiristan, and Af^lianistan. I doubt if a more extensive and

magniliccnt panorama of mountain scenery is to be fomid in any

other part of tlic world.

The rid<'e on which the little station is situated consists of

limestone and is several miles in length but very narrow at the

summit, where it becomes, in some places, a veritable knife edge

onlv a few inches wide. The houses, which are mostly built of

wood, are scattered along the summit of the ridge wherever space

could be found for them. The tiny church, the bazaar, the post-

office, and the travellers' rest house ' are at the very edge of an

abrupt and })recipitous declivity which forms the eastern face of

the mountain. The whole extent of the ridge, a few bare spots

excepted, is clothed with a magnificent forest of pine, deodar,

chestnut, oak, holly, and other trees, among which the climbing

white and pink rose, clematis, honeysuckle, ivy, etc., are frequently

seen, and the white peonv, violets, primroses, and other wild

flowers abound evervwhere throuo^hout the forest. There is an

excellent walkinoj and riding road throuo^h the forest from theo o o

Kala Panee dak bungalow to the summit of the ridge, and similar

roads have been carried through and around the station in different

directions, so that a great many beautiful walks and rides may be

taken and an infinite variety of lovelv and magnificent scenery may

be enjoved.

Towards the east the ridge of Thandiani sinks very abruptly

into an immense ravine, beyond which is a similar but loftier

mountain called IVliajani. To the south are seen the wooded hills

known as the ' Gullies,' and beyond them the forest-clad ridge of

Murrce, thicklv dotted with houses. A few miles off" to the south-
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west are the valley and station of Abbottabad, and tlie lower liills

immediately surrounding them, while to the west rises a preci})itous

ridge nearly as high as Thandiani and connected with it by a spur

a few hundred feet lower. The mountains and yales of Kashmir

are seen towards the east, and cUie north stretches the deej) valley

of the Kunhar River, descending from the mountains of Khagan.

In a north-westerly direction is the extensive Pakli Plain, full of

rice fields, and beyond it are the Susal Pass, the Oghi \^alley, and

the Black ^Mountain, the theatre of several frontier campaigns

since our occupation of Hazara.

After spending a few days very pleasantly at this charming

spot, I returned to Abbottabad. My duties included the inspec-

tion of the civil dispensaries in the various districts occupied by

the Punjab Frontier Force, and I took an early opportunity of

visiting the dispensary at Mansehra, a town about sixteen miles

north of Abbottabad. The medical officer in charge of the civil

medical duties of the district accompanied me, and we travelled in

a light cart drawn by a pair of mules. For several miles the road

was excellent and almost level, as it traversed a plain extending

northward from Abbottabad. Then it skirted the foot hills of the

Thandiani ranges, crossed three ravines, wound in and out among

some low hills, and then ran dow^i a long descent to the town of

Mansehra, which stands on an eminence overlooking the Pakli

plain.

When I had finished my inspection of the dispensary we

breakfasted at the travellers" rest house, and then walked about

the town, which is of some size and was, in ancient times, a place

of considerable importance, being on the way to Kashmir. Close to

it is a small hill covered with large granite boulders, several of

which bear Pali inscriptions, which have been ascertained to be

portions of the edicts of Asoka, a great Buddhist sovereign who
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reigned about 250 u.c, and whose dominion extended over the

greater part of India. Coins of the Graeco-Bactrian kings (suc-

cessoi-s of Alexander the Great), and of the Indo-Scythian kings

who followed them, are often found in Hazara and in other parts

of the Piinj.il) by the natives, while digging wells or cultivating

their fields, and may occasionally be got from the moneylenders

or grain dealers, into whose possession they are pretty sure to pass

soon after their discovery. During my stay at Abbottabad I

picked up a considerable number of these old coins by inquiring

for them in remote villages and purchasing them from the villagers.

Among the coins thus obtained were some fine specimens of the

coinage of the Graeco-Bactrian kings, Apollodotus, Antimachus,

]\Ienander, Herma^is, etc., and of the Indo-Scythian kings, Azes,

Gondophares, Kadphises, and others; also coins of the Hindu

sovereigns of Kabul and Kashmir, of the early Mohammedan

invaders of India (in particular ^lahmud of Ghazni) and of the

later Mohammedan sovereigns down to our own time. Coin collect-

ing, however, is a risky amusement, as the scarcer and more

valuable coins are now extensively forged at Rawal Pindi, and an

inexperienced and unwary purchaser is sure to be taken in.

On the road to Mansehra I noticed the ruins of several bridges

in the ravines we crossed, and my companion related the following

anecdote about them. These bridges, he said, had been built

many years before by the district engineer, but as he had not made
sufficient allowance for the force of the hill torrents, his bridges

were soon carried away, leaving some ruins which have remained

up to the present time. Years passed, and the officer responsible

for this bhmder had long left the district and had become the

superintending engineer of the circle, when he received a report

from the officer then occupying his old post to the effect that he

had discovered some interesting Buddhist remains on the Kashmir
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Road. He was asked to describe them, and whvu hv liad done so it

became evident that he had mistaken the ruins of his predecessor's

bridges for Buddhist remains ! The feeHngs of the superintending

engineer, when this became clear to him, may be readily imagined.

Early in October I visited another dispensary in the Hazara

district at Haripur, a considerable town about half way between

Abbottabad and Hassan Abdal. During the period of Sikh

domination the governor of Hazara resided at Haripur and used

to go round the country with a strong body of Sikh cavalry to

collect the revenue. The town of Haripur is buried among trees

and gardens and has many streams of water flowing through it.

The broad valley around is highly cultivated, and the people seem

prosperous and contented, which they certainly were not under the

rule of the Sikhs, who, like most Orientals, were hard and rather

tyrannical masters. A considerable body of Sikh troops was

stationed at this place, and when the Sikh army revolted in 1848

the troops at Haripur naturally followed suit. An Italian officer

who commanded the Sikh artillery was killed in the attempt to

defend his guns, and there is a monument to his memory bv the

roadside at the spot where he fell, not far from the Hari})ur dCik

bungalow. The British administrator. Major Abbott, was unable

to resist the revolted troops, but he succeeded, by the assistance of

the Mohammedan population of the district, in maintaining himself

in the neio-hbourine: hills until the revolt was finallv crushed bv

the crowning victory of Goojerat ni 1849.



CHAPTER XX
Severity of the winter at Abbottabad— I start on my tour of inspection—Murdan

—

Abazai—The Swat Canal—We shoot the rapids of the Swat River—Our trip to

Takht-i-Bahi—Discovery of sculptures in Swat and Yusufzai—I visit Peshawur

and Attock—My journey to Kohat—The station and its surroundings—The
water supply of Kohat—The Fort of Mahomedzai—Disaster near it in 1868

—I go on to Edwardesabad, halting for the night at Banda and at the fort of

Bahadur Kheyl—Description of Edwardesabad and the valley of Bunnoo

—

Tacification of the district by Sir Herbert Edwardes— I proceed to Dera Ismail

Khan—The station described—Jubilee celebration there.

Ix November the weather at Abbottabad became rather wintry,

and snow fell on Thandiani and the higher ranges. We fomid it

necessary to have fires in our houses, and every one put on winter

clothing. In December it became much colder, and in the begin-

ning of January 1887 a good deal of snow fell at Abbottabad,

while the surrounding mountains were thickly covered. I now

made preparations for my tour of inspection along the frontier and

started by tonga on the 15th of January. Travelling was not

pleasant, as the snow was melting and the road in a very bad state.

In crossing one of the unbridged streams the ponies could hardly

drag the heavy tonga up the steej) ascent, and for a few moments

I thought we should roll back into the water. On arriving at the

railway station at Hassan Abdal I had to wait several hours for

the train, so that it was 5 a.m. by the time I reached Nowshera, a

small military station between Attock and Peshawur. There I

left the train, and after an hour's delay I got a seat in the mail

tonga going to IMurdan, the first station I had arranged to visit.

The road crossed the Kabul River by a brido^e of boats very soon
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after leaving Xowshera; it was then carried through a chain of

low hills, from which a fine description of marble has snice been

excavated, and for the rest of the distance it ran northward to

Murdan through a level plain where few trees and little cultivation

were to be seen.

Murdan is permanently occupied by the Queen^s Own Corps

of Guides, a distinguished native regiment nearly 1500 strong,

of which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is honorary colonel. This

station is situated in the extensive plain of Yusufzai (literally the

place of Yusuf or Joseph) which is bounded by the river Indus to

the east, the mountains of Buner and Swat to the north, and

those of Afghanistan to the west. When this position was first

taken up, a mud fort was built for the protection of the garrison,

but as years passed away, new barracks, houses, and other buildings

were erected around the fort, and now by far the larger part of the

station is outside the fortifications. I remained several da^'s at

Murdan engaged in the medical inspection of the regiment, its

barracks, hospital, etc., and the civil dispensary, which was well

managed and largely attended. I also had to preside at the

annual invaliding committee appointed for the examination of all

soldiers reported by the regimental authorities to be unfit for

further service owing to disease or injuries.

Having finished my work at the station, I proceeded, in

company with the medical officer of the Guides, to visit a detach-

ment of the corps stationed at Abazai, about thirty miles from

Murdan and close to the hills of Swat. We drove out in a liffht

cart drawn by a pair of mules, taking our revolvers, as the road

was not always safe and there was a standing order forbidding

any one to go there unarmed. The road ran in a north-westerly

direction passing a rugged chain of hills on which are the ruins of

an ancient Buddhist monastery known as Takht-i-Bahi. Then
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tlic rojul followed the Swat Canal for some miles, and at length it

broii'dit us into the fort of Abazai, which is on the Swat River

and only a mile or two from the hills. At the time of my visit

the fort contained the barracks and hospital of the detachment of

troo})s, (quarters for their officers, and a bungalow for the canal

en<rineer, who resided there.

Here I nuist exi)lain that the government, at considerable cost,

had constructed a canal for irrigation, the w^ater being taken from

the Swat River just where it issues from the hills. The canal w^as

carried through the plain to Murdan and for some distance beyond.

Channels from this canal were constructed in different directions

through the })lain, and the irrigation has already gone far towards

transforming it from a barren waste into a fertile and well-culti-

vated tract of country. It was hoped not only to fertilise an exten-

sive and previously barren district, but to induce the people of the

Swat and Buner Hills to come down and settle in the plain and to

give up their turbulent and predatory habits. So great a change,

however, could only be expected to come about very gradually.

I inspected the barracks and hospital in the fort, and after

breakfast we walked up to the head of the canal where the water

of the Swat River enters it. This point was strongly fortified by

massive masonry walls and towers, and not far off stood a strong

fortress built to keep the hill tribes in check. These defences were

garrisoned by the border militia, and the fort of Abazai, less than

two miles off, served as a support. Just beyond this point the

Swat River issues from the hills ; it is a fine, clear, rushing stream

about 150 yards wide, with ra})ids in many places. Our territory

ends here, and beyond rise the rugged hills of Swat, range after

range, with snow-clad peaks appearing in the distance.

After seeing all that was to be seen we w^ent down to the river

bank and embarked on a raft supported by inflated mussucks
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(water skins) for our return to Fort Abazai. We soon got into

the first rapid, and our raft was whirled round and tossed about

in the most exciting way. This was followed by some smooth

water and then came another rapid, and so on till we had shot

several of them, and presently found ourselves floating in calm

water abreast of the fort. We returned to Murdan on the follow-

ing day, and then visited the interesting ruins of Takht-i-Bahi pre-

viously mentioned. These are supposed to be the remains of a

large Buddhist monastery founded more than 2000 vears ago

;

they are extensive and cover a considerable portion of the hill on

which they stand. When first discovered these ruins were in

better preservation than at present, and they contained many

curiously carved statues and sculptures of various kinds, but these

have mostly been removed to different museums, and the whole

place has been dug up in quest of antiquities, so that now there is

nothing to be seen but ruined walls, excavations, and heaps of

de'bris, among which some broken fragments of sculptures or

statues may sometimes be found.

In the mess house of the Guides at Murdan there are several

very fine statues, which I believe were dug up in some other part

of the district ; they are nearly perfect and show unmistakable

traces of Greek art. A great number of statues and sculptures of

various kinds, mostly executed in a dark slaty stone, have been

discovered in different parts of Yusufzai, and have been sent to the

museums in India and elsewhere, but unfortunately most of them

were damaged owing to the iconoclastic zeal of the Mohammedans,

who defaced them under the impression that they must be idols.

An officer of the Guides showed me some beautiful and well-pre-

served sculptures which had been brought to him from the Swat

country, but unluckily the man he employed was ultimately

detected by the people of the country, who smashed the sculptures

s
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1k« cairial, aiui tluvatcned to kill him if he took away any

move.

On leaving Murdan I drove to the raihvay station at Nowshera,

hoping to catch the afternoon train to Peshawar, where I had to

inspect the civil dispensary, but I only arrived in time to see the

train steaming out of the station. Having to wait till the follow-

ing morning for the next train, I visited my old Suakin friends,

the 15th Sikhs, mIio were in garrison at Nowshera, and spent a

pleasant evening with them. Early in the morning I got the

train, and arrived at Peshawur in time for breakfast. After

inspecting the dispensary, which was well attended and admirably

managed, I walked through the principal streets of the town, a

laro-e and populous place containing more than 80,000 inhabi-

tants. Peshawur is a kind of trade emporium for Central Asia,

and it is visited by people from all parts. Persians, Afghans,

hillmen of various clans, traders from the central Asian states, from

Yarkand, Kashgar, and Kashmir, and people from most parts of

India throng the streets, and the shops exhibit all manner of

wares, the productions of these different countries.

During the rule of the Sikhs, and in the early period of British

government, Peshawur was a very unsafe place of residence for any

European, and several assassinations occurred, notably that of

Colonel IMackeson, the commissioner of the division, who was

fatally stabbed in his own court in 1853 by a INIohammedan

fanatic, who approached him under the pretence of delivering a

petition. Until a comparatively recent period it was unsafe for

any European to go about the streets of the city, and the canton-

ment of the garrison and the officers'* houses were guarded as

though they had been in an enemy's country. Thefts of arms,

horses, and other property were frequent, and even now they some-

times occur in spite of all precautions. Nevertheless the state of
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things at Peshawur has considerably improved, and the European

traveller may now go about the city in security, without fearing

that at any moment some Mohammedan fanatic may stab him ' for

the love of God,' as would have been very likely to happen thirty

or forty years ago.

In the afternoon I again took the train for Attock, where I

had to inspect another dispensary. After traversing the plain of

Yusufzai and passing Nowshera the train entered the hills near

Attock, and went through a tunnel and some deep cuttings before

reaching the Indus, which was crossed by a fine iron bridge pro-

tected against the rush of the river by massive stone piers built ni

front of the iron work and intended to serve as breakwaters.

The scenery at this point is very striking. The Indus, reinforced

by the Kabul River, which falls into it a httle higher up, is confined,

on entering the hills at Attock, in a rather narrow channel with

high rocky banks, and rushes down with great velocity. On either

side is a succession of bare rugged hills, and the town and fortress

of Attock are seen on the eastern bank nearly opposite to the point

of junction of the Kabul River and the Indus.

The fortress of Attock was built in the sixteenth century by

the great Mogul Emperor Akbar, and at that time it would no

doubt have proved an effectual barrier against any enemy attempt-

ing to cross the Indus at that point. But it is commanded by

hidier hills on both sides of the river, and it could offer little

resistance in these days to a well-appointed army. The gates still

retain the iron spikes with which they were studded as a protec-

tion against the butting of war elephants, and the whole place

bears an appearance of considerable antiquity. Some twenty or

thirty years ago a tunnel was carried under the Indus at Attock

with the object of keeping open communications at all seasons, as

the bridge of boats, which was then used for this purpose, was
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tivtjuentlv carried away. Tlio tunnel was completed, but it proved

useless, as owing to the nature of the rock, the water of the river

couUl not be excluded, and the tunnel was at last completely

flooded bv it.

On leaving Attock I travelled by train to Rawal Pindi, passing

through a chain of hills on which stands an obelisk erected in

memory of General John Nicholson, who was killed at the storming

of Delhi in 1857. Rawal Pindi is an important military station

between Lahore and Peshawur ; it is the headquarters of a division

of the army and contains one of the largest garrisons in India. I

had no official business there, and merely stayed a day on my way

to Kohat. Leaving Rawal Pindi in the morning I proceeded by

train along a branch line of railway to Khushalgarh, a place on the

Indus some way below Attock. There the railway ended, and I

continued my journey by tonga, descending into the rocky gorge

of the Indus and crossing that river by a bridge of boats. Then

we rattled on along an excellent road through a wild and jmigly

country till we approached a range of hills w here the road was un-

finished, and the work of cutting the rock, levelling inequalities of

ground and bridging the streams was still going on. There we

had to drive slowly and carefully, but in a short time we got

through the hills, and entered the plain of Kohat, arriving at the

station between four and five in the afternoon after a tonga

journey of thirty-two miles.

Kohat is a considerable station, having a garrison of more

than 3000 men, consisting of three infantry regiments, a w^ing

of cavalry, and two batteries of artillery, all belonging to the

Punjab Frontier Force. The barracks and hospitals of the troops,

the houses of the civil and military officers, the courts of justice,

the church, post-office and cemetery, the native town and the

fort, all stand close together on the plain, and are but a few miles
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from the Afridi hills, through which the Kohat Pass, about

twenty miles in length, leads northward towards Peshawur, which

is about forty miles distant from Kohat. The entrance of the

Pass is about four miles from Kohat, and is marked by a low ridge

on which stands a blockhouse occupied by a few of the border

militia. To the west of this point the hills rise abruptly and

attain considerable elevation, culminating in a peak commonly

known as the ' Old Woman^s Nose,' and really bearing some resem-

blance to a human face. These hills are inhabited by the Bezoti

Afridis and other hill tribes, while those to the east of the pass

are the home of the Jowaki Afridis. These tribes have often been

turbulent and hostile, and several expeditions have been sent

against them from time to time, not always with satisfactory

results.

I stayed several days at Kohat, as there was a great deal of

inspection and invaliding work to be done there. I may here

mention that an annual inspection report in duplicate, comprising

answers to some fifty or sixty printed questions regarding the

health of the troops and the sanitary condition of their barracks,

hospitals, etc., had to be sent in for every regiment and battery of

the Punjab Frontier Force, and a separate report upon the conduct

and qualifications of every medical officer with the force had also to

be forwarded. Office copies of all these reports had, of course, to

be kept for future reference. In addition to the military medical

establishments, I had to inspect and report upon the civil dispensary

and the police hospital, and to inquire generally into the sanitary

condition of the town, the quality of its water-supply, and, in short,

all matters affecting the health of the native population.

The Kohat water-supply is in some respects very remarkable,

and deserves to be noticed here. Both the town and the canton-

ment are supplied with water by springs which rise in the Afridi
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hills several inilcs to the north. The water is conveyed to the

station in naturcal suhterranean channels in the limestone rock, and

it triishes out in full clear streams from various httle caverns near

the fort of Kohat, and it is thence distributed to the town and

throuo-hout the station according to requirements. These springs

are of the utmost inij)ortance to Kohat, the water is of excellent

(luality, and has never been known to fail, even in very dry seasons.

The supply is abundant, and much of it is employed in irrigating

the fields and gardens in the immediate vicinity of Kohat.

Being so near the Afridi hills, Kohat has always been much

exposed to the raids of the hillmen. The native town is sur-

rounded bv a ^^all and the gates are closed at night, but the

cantonment is unprotected except by pickets and sentries posted

at various points during the night. Robberies in the cantonment

frequently took place in former times, and even now they occur

sometimes, though the state of affairs is much improved. Just

before leaving Kohat I walked out to the fort of IVIahomedzai,

about three and a half miles off, at the mouth of a pass leading

into the hills inhabited by the Bezoti Afridis. This fort is garri-

soned by about twenty men from one of the Kohat regiments,

under a non-commissioned officer ; they always have to be on their

guard, as if they had the enemy in front of them. They have a

beacon ready to be lighted in case of an attack by night, and a

large white flag to be hoisted if they are attacked in the daytime

;

these signals would be seen at Kohat, and assistance would be sent

immediately. The Sepoys pointed out to me the scene of the

disaster in 1868 when Captain Ruxton and many of his men w'ere

slain while trying to storm an almost inaccessible position held by

the Bezotis. This disaster is said to have been due to a miscon-

ception of orders.

On the 5th of February I left Koliat in one of the regimental
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mule carts and proceeded towards Buniioo or Edwardesabad,

which was the next station I had to visit. For some miles the

road was excellent ; it ran in a southerly direction along the plain,

avoiding the hills as nuich as possible by curving round the spurs,

and taking advantage of the valleys between them. At length

the road crossed some considerable spurs which could not be

avoided ; at these points there had been much cutting and blast-

ing of rocks, and work of this kind was still going on in many

places. In the afternoon I arrived at Banda, thirty-four miles

from Kohat, and put up in a comfortable rest house, inside a

fortified enclosure, where a party of Punjab cavalry were quartered.

Not far off was the road engineer*'s house, fortified in the same way.

The mule cart could go no further, so next morning I con-

tinued my journey on horseback, accompanied by one of the

troopers as escort. We crossed a river soon after starting, and I

saw^ that preparations for bridging it were in progress. We then

ascended some bare and rugged liills beyond, and presently came

down into a veritable valley of desolation, where a salt stream

flowed sluggishly along. After following this valley for some

miles the road ran up the side of the hills on our left, and after

crossing these hills descended into a broader valley, which at first

seemed as barren and desolate as the one we had already traversed.

As we proceeded, however, the country became less barren, a few

trees and patches of cultivation appeared, and at length a large

square stone building came in sight, which I found to be the

police station of Bahadur Kheyl. The fort where I was to put

up was a mile or so further on, and after my long and fatiguing

ride I was very glad to reach it and to obtain rest and refreshment.

The fort of Bahadur Kheyl is very solidly built, and is quite

impregnable so far as the liill tribes are concerned. It is gar-

risoned by a detachment of fifty men from Koliat under a native
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officer. Formerly cannon wore mounted on the ramparts, but

tliev have been removed. I put up in the dak bungalow, which is

inside the fort, and found to my astonishment that even ni this

remote place the khansama (butler) in charge had tinned soups

and otlier stores, soda water, spirits, beer, and claret for sale. I

went all over tlie fort and inspected the detachment hospital,

which was empty, as there were no sick. The ramparts com-

manded an extensive view over the broad valley, which was shut in

at its western end by a very curious hill called by the natives

'Kafir Kot,' or the Infiders Fort. The sides of this hill are

precipitous and apparently inaccessible, and at a distance it presents

the a])pearance of a stupendous and impregnable fortress.

Early next morning I mounted and left Bahadur Kheyl with

my escort. After crossing a deep and rugged ravine we came to a

tunnel which had been cut in the solid rock throuo-h a rano^e of

steep hills which here blocks the way. We rode through this

tunnel, which is about two hundred yards long, and entered a most

curious and interesting valley beyond, where the hills were almost

entirely composed of rock salt. I saw a gi'eat many men employed

in cutting out large blocks of the salt and loading camels and asses

with them. Tliey have to pay a small tax to our Government for

the privilege of cutting the salt. On emerging from this valley we

found a stretch of foirly level country, and then we came to a tre-

mendous gorge into which the road descended by many zig-zags. A
great deal of blasting and cutting was going on still, and we found

the frequent explosions rather trying to the nerves of our horses.

After following this gorge for several miles the road left it and

passed over a fairly level country to a place called Letemma, where

I found a mule cart which had been sent from Bunnoo to brino: me
in. Between Bahadur Kheyl and Letemma the road passes close

to the border and used to be very unsafe. About thirty years ago
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a sick officer going away on leave was attacked by the hilhnen

and murdered not far from Letemma. He had an escort of police,

but they fled and left him to his fate. Thanks to the excellence

of the mules, I took little more than two hours in driving from

Letemma to Bunnoo, a distance of about twenty miles. Just

before reaching the station we crossed the Koorum River, which

comes down the valley of that name from the Afghan mountains.

There was very little water in the river, so that we drove through

it quite easily, but in the rainy season it becomes an impassable

flood a mile or so broad. A splendid bridge has since then been

constructed across tliis river, so that communication is now unin-

terrupted.

On reaching Bunnoo I went to the fort and put up with the

senior medical officer of the garrison. The fort was built by Sir

Herbert Edwardes, the first British administrator of the Bunnoo

district. It is like the fort at Kohat, but considerably larger, so

that both the infantry regiments of the garrison are quartered in

it, and it also contains their hospitals and the residences of some

of the officers. The cavalry and artillery lines and hospitals, the

court house, post-office, etc., and the residences of most of the

officers, civil and military, are outside the fort and to the west of

it, while the native town of Bunnoo is to the east. There are

some very pretty public gardens containing within their enclosure

the church, the public library, and the lawn tennis courts of the

station. As at the other stations on the Punjab frontier there is

a garrison mess, where all the mimarried officers take their meals.

The married ones generally dine at the mess on guest nights, once

a week.

The country around Edwardesabad (as the station \\'as called

after its founder) is highly cultivated and well irrigated by

channels from tiie Koorum River. The mountains inhabited by
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tlic ^Vazil•is aiv only a few miles distant, and raids by these wild

liillmen sonietinics occur. To the cast He the hills of the

Khuttucks, and U) the south the low range of hills culminating

in Shaikh Budin, about 4000 feet high, on the summit of which

is a little station which serves as a most useful sanitarium for the

inhabitants of these frontier stations. It has been the means of

saving many lives which would certainly have been lost had there

been no escape from the terrible hot weather in these burning

plains.

Previous to the establishment of British rule the extensive

plain of Bunnoo was full of forts, and was in a state of perpetual

civil war. This miserable state of things had continued from time

innnemorial in spite of the efforts of successive governors (Mogul

and Sikh) to reduce the turbulent population, but it was at length

terminated bv the extraordinary ability, tact, and patience of Sir

Herbert Edwardes, the first British administrator of this district.

Without the employment of force, and simply by his own personal

influence and noble character, he at last succeeded in getting the

people of Bunnoo to demolish their forts and to give up fighting

among themselves. How he accomplished this apparent miracle

is fully described in his most interesting work, entitled, A Yea?' on

the Punjab Front ici-, a book that deserves to be attentively studied

by cA'ery Indian administrator.

The garrison of Edwardesabad was considerably smaller than

that of Kohat, so I got my inspection and invaliding work over in

a shorter time, and after inspecting the civil dispensary, the police

hospital, and the native town, I was ready to resume my journey.

I started by a si)ecial tonga on February 12th, taking my servant

and baggage with me. For the first fifteen miles the road was

good, but further on the country became poor and sandy, and the

road in many places was very heavy. Towards evening we drew
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near the hill of Shaikh Biidin and entered the low chain of hills

connecting it with the Waziri mountains. A great deal of

blasting and rock cutting had been done in carrying the road

through these hills. Immediately after getting through the hills

we reached the dak bungalow at Peyzu, fifty-two miles from

Edwardesabad, and halted there for the night. Early next

morning we loaded the tonga and resumed our journey to Dera

Ismail Khan. The road was very bad and our progress was slow,

so that we did not get over the remaining thirty-seven miles before

S.30 P.M.

Dera Ismail Khan has a larger garrison and is altogether a

more important place than Edwardesabad, being the headquarters

of the commissioner (chief civil officer) of the Derajat division.

The station is well wooded, and the houses of the residents are

pleasantly situated in large enclosures, many of them having very

pretty gardens, thanks to the irrigation channels which convey

water from the Luni River. A considerable native town adjoins

the cantonment, and both are surrounded by a beautiful circular

road, planted on each side with fine trees forming a shady avenue.

The roads through the station and its vicinity are excellent and

well kept, and there are some pretty public gardens. At a short

distance from the station stands a fort of considerable size con-

taining European barracks, in which a detachment of British

troops used to be quartered. They were withdrawn some years

ago owino' to the unhealthiness of the fort, and since then it has

had no regular garrison.

The town and station of Dera Ismail Khan are situated on the

extensive plain of the Derajat, a little to the w^est of the Indus

and some forty miles or so from the Suleiman mountains, which

are seen stretching north and south in an unbroken chain, cul-

minatino' in the remarkable mountain called ' Taklit-i-Suleinian,'
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or Solomon's Throne, over 11,000 feet high. The Gomal Pass,

one of the principal trade routes between Afghanistan and India,

is nearly opposite Dera Ismail Khan. This important pass has

recently been brought under British influence, so that the trading

canuans van now come down safely, instead of being subjected to

the alternative of being plundered or paying blackmail, as fre-

quently happened in past times. About sixty miles north-west

from Dera Ismail Khan is Tank, a town of some size and import-

ance, which was attacked and burned by the Mahsud Waziris some

years ago in one of their raids. This led to an expedition being

sent against them which occupied their chief town and soon

compelled them to submit and agree to our terms.

During my stay of a week at Dera Ismail Khan the Jubilee

celebration took place, and we had illuminations, fireworks, a

grand parade of the troops under the general, a durbar or recep-

tion by the commissioner of the Derajat, and a dinner and ball at

the garrison mess house.



CHAPTER XXI
I resume my journey and arrive at Dera Ghazi Khan—Description of the station—

I

visit the posts at Khur and Rukhni on the Pishin Road—Account of my journey

—Sanitarium of Fort Munro—Scenery in the Suleiman mountains—I return to

Dera Ghazi Khan—My fatiguing journey to Rajanpur—I cross the Indus and
reach the railway at Khanpur—Halt at Mooltan— I visit Lahore and stay with

Dr. and Mrs. Dallas—Return to Abbottabad— I receive a good-service pension

from the Government of India—My visit to Murree—Scenery along the Abbotta-

bad Murree Road—The ' Gullies '—]Murree—An outbreak of cholera on the

frontier—A narrow escape.

I finishi«:d all my work at Dera Ismail Khan by February 20th,

and on that evening I started by the mail cart for Bukkur, a

railway station twenty-five miles distant on the other side of the

Indus. It was very dark, as there was no moon, and I could not

understand how the driver managed to keep on the road, but he

drove on as easily as if it had been broad daylight. The Indus

was here broken up into several branches, and we drove over no

less than six bridges of boats in getting across to the other side.

The sandy tracts between these channels delayed us greatly, and it

was 2 a.:m. before we reached the railway station at Bukkur. My
train was there, but was not to start till 7 a.:m., so I entered a

first-class carriage and got a refreshing sleep before the journey

began. After starting the train ran so slowly that it did not

reach Mahmud Kot, the station where I had to get out, till 2 p.m.,

though the distance was scarcely a hundred miles. On leaving the

train I had to make my way across a wide stretch of sand to the

bank of the Indus, which I was obliged to recross in order to reach

my destination, Dera Ghazi Khan.
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This town staiuls in a forest of date palms on the west bank of

\Uv Indus about a hundred miles due south of Dera Ismail Khan.

It is so near the river as to be sometimes in danger from floods or

elian^vs in the direction of the river currents, and a few years ago

a considerable sum of money was expended in works designed to

protect the town against the encroachments of the river. At the

time of my visit a garrison of two regiments of infantry and one of

cavalry occuj^ied the station, but a strong detachment of infantry

and a squadron of cavalry had been sent up into the Suleiman

mountains, sixty or seventy miles to the westward, to protect the

labourers employed on the new road which was being constructed

to Pisliin and Quetta. The barracks and hospitals of the troops,

the houses of the officers, the jail, courts of justice, and other civil

establishments of the station lie to the west of the town, and are

travei'sed by the main road going north to Dera Ismail Khan and

south to Rajanpur. Dera Ghazi Khan is smaller than most of the

frontier stations, but it possesses a garrison mess, a public library,

with lawn tennis courts near it, a tiny church, a pretty public

garden, and an extensive parade ground, where races and tent-

pegging often take place. The station is well wooded and the

trees are full of crows and green parrots which make a deafening

noise.

I soon finished my work at Dera Ghazi Khan, and started on

the 26th of February to inspect the Pishin Road detachments in

the Suleiman hills. My conveyance was a rickety cart drawn by a

pony which had the appearance of being in poor condition, but

nevertheless it took me fourteen miles along the Rajanpur road to

Kot Chutta at a very good rate. There I got a fresh horse and

drove on for nine miles along a wretched cross country road to a

town of some size called Choti Zerin, where I put up for the night

in the dak bungalow, which was fairly comfortable. I received a
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visit from the local Nawab, a Belooch chief, who was a pleasant,

well-informed man, and talked much about his travels and what he

had seen at Lahore, Bombay, and other places. I told him he

should g'o to England and see London, and he was much astonished

on hearing from me of its great extent and population. All the

people in these parts are Beloochees, and are very quiet and

courteous in their demeanour. Those I met in my journevs always

saluted me courteously with a ' Salaam, Sahib," and appeared pleased

to see me. They were nearly all armed with sword and shield, and

sometimes with matchlock and pistol also. I believe our forward

movement a few years ago to Quetta and the intermediate posts

has been very useful to the Beloochees by protecting them from

the destructive raids of their deadly enemies the Pathan hill tribes

to the north.

Next morning I rose early and mounted a troop horse, which had

been sent out for me, as the cart could 2:0 no further. ]VIv bao-o-ao-e

and servant came along on mules, and an escort of three troopers

of the 3rd Punjab Cavalry accompanied me. On leaving Choti

Zerin all signs of cultivation ceased, and we rode for many miles

over a desolate wilderness where I hardly saw a livino- thinir

except a crowd of vultures feasting on a dead camel. The plain

was bare and sandy ; a few stunted bushes were scattered over it,

and around their roots w^ere many rat holes, in some of which I

caught a glimpse of the rats. At length we came to some culti-

vated ground and one or two villages on the banks of a broad river

bed which was then perfectly dry. The furthest of these villages

was Choti Bala, and there we halted after a ftxtiffuino; march of

nearly twenty miles. I put up as before in the dak bungalow and

rested for the remainder of the day.

Early next morning we started again, and crossing the broad

sandy river bed we entered the plain bevond and soon reached the
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first vnuirv of hills, which were low and seemed to consist ahnost

entirely of boulders and stones embedded in a sort of hard tenacious

clay. On passing' througli a gap in this chain of hills we found our-

selyes in a ])lain seyeral miles broad extending to the foot of the

main range of the Suleiman mountains. The plain was very thickly

eoyered ^^ itli ])oulders, and a road had been made by clearing them

away and piling them on each side. This road could be seen

running across the plain for miles like a narrow ribbon, and it

seemed as if we should never come to the end of it. At length we

reached the dak bungalow at Zaradun, twelve miles from Choti

Bala, where I had some refreshment and changed horses, escort,

and baggage animals. Then I began the ascent to Khur, ten miles

further on, where the infantry detachment M'as posted. The road

was carried by zig-zags up the steep ascent ; the hills were very bare

and ugly, and there was no vegetation to be seen except a stunted

wild olive tree here and there. The rocks in many places looked

as if they had been fused by intense heat, and even at that time of

year they were actually too hot to be touched by the hand. The

heat and glare were very distressing, and I was glad to ride up the

steepest part of the ascent. This was followed by a more gradual

slope up the side of a long ravine ; then the road passed over a

naiTow saddle with a precipice on each side, and after meandering

through a succession of rocky hills and vales, it at length entered

the valley of Khur and the encampment of the troops appeared in

sight.

The camp was in the middle of the valley at an elevation of

about 5300 feet ; the troops were accommodated in tents and huts

and seemed to be very healthy. A short time before, I was told,

the cold had been intense, but when I arrived it was very hot and

the thermometer indicated 85° in the shade. Such extraordinary

variations in temperature rendered the climate rather trying.
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Next mornino; I rode to Rukhni, about ten miles distant, in

company with the medical officer of the posts, to inspect the

squadron of cavahy stationed there. AVe proceeded in a westerly

direction, continually descending till within three miles of the

camp, when we entered the valley of Rukhni, which extends north

and south some twenty or thirty miles. It appeared quite barren

and desolate, but the ruins of several villages, which had been

destroyed by the Pathan marauders, showed that at one time there

had been inhabitants and cultivation. The cavalry camp was in

the southern part of the valley at an elevation of about 3700 feet.

The men had hutted themselves, but as wood of proper length was

very scarce and difficult to procure, they had made their huts very

low and had dug out the floors to some depth so as to increase the

space within. The sanitary condition of this camp, as well as its

situation and surroundings, were decidedly inferior, and the troops

were not so healthy as those at Khur.

We left the camp at 2.30 p.m. on our return to Khur; our

horses bounded up the steep ascent like deer and brought us back

111 about an hour. After a short rest and afternoon tea we walked

up to Fort Munro, situated on the top of the range to the south

of Khur and about 1000 feet above the camp. This place is a

sanitarium for the residents of Dera Ghazi Khan and Rajanpur ;

there are a few bungalows scantily furnished, but very few trees,

though many have been planted, as there is hardly any water on

the hill-top. The spot is bare, bleak, and forbidding in appear-

ance, but it affords Melcome relief from the intense heat of the

plains during the summer months. The views from Fort ^Mimro

are grand and far reaching, but the absence of vegetation all over

these mountains detracts much from their beauty.

Next day, having finished my work, I left Khur on my return,

accompanied part of the way by the medical officer of the posts.

T
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\\\' walkrd down tlu" line taken by the new road which was in

course of construction, and after descending a deep ravine for a

few miles we came to an extraordinary 'gap' where the precipitous

sides of the gorge approached each other very closely. For some

ilistance hevond this })oint the valley opened out considerably, and

then became very narrow, winding, and precipitous. The work on

the road ^\as in full swing and much blasting was going on. Large

numbers of labourers were employed, the clank of their iron crow-

bars and })ickaxes was heard all down the pass, and every noAv and

then a loud re])ort and the crash of falling masses of rock indicated

that an explosion had taken place. AVc had to proceed very

cautiously, and make our escort shout to the workmen to stop

their operations till we had passed. At length we reached a point

where it was no longer possible to follow any track along the

bottom of the gorge, so we had to ascend a narrow path, get above

the })recipice, and descend again further on.

The heat in this rocky gorge was intense, and we were quite

exhausted by the time we gained the mouth of the pass and reached

the tent of the engineer in charge of the Avorks. After a Mash,

refreshment, and rest, which were very welcome, I borrowed a

pony, parted from my friends, and rode five miles along a rough

track near the foot of the hills to Zaradun, which it took me about

an hour to reach, the road being very bad. At Zaradun I found

my horse and baggage with my servant and escort, ^ho had come

down by the old road, and only waiting to drink a cup of tea I

wvut off again, reaching Choti Bala at 7 p.m. quite tired out.

Early next morning I rode to Choti Zerin, where I found the cart,

and di-ove back to Dera Ghazi Khan the same afternoon.

After a day's rest, which I needed after having done about

160 miles of very rough driving, riding, and walking in five

days, I started in the same rickety conveyance for Rajan})ur,
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seventy-two miles distant, the most southerly station oceupied by

the Punjab Frontier Force. I made slow progress at first, as the

road was very bad ; in many places it passed through long stretches

of sand where I had to w alk in order to lighten the cart. It took

me five hours to reach Jampur, thirty-two miles from Dera Ghazi

Khan, and I was quite done up with the heat and dust. I stoj^ped

at the dak bungalow, had lunch, and rested till 2 p.m. when I re-

sumed my journey. The road was better and the heat less as the

sky was cloudy, but I was much delayed by a vicious horse, which

played all sorts of tricks, and several times nearly brought us to

grief by backing the cart to the very edge of the road embank-

ment. The road ran through a very wild country full of jungle

and thinly inhabited, but I saw no game save a few partridges. It

was quite dark when I arrived at Rajanpur, and I was glad to get

dinner and retire to rest.

Rajanpur is a small station in the southern part of the Derajat

and not far from the border of Sindh. It lies between the Indus

and the Suleiman hills, which at that point are much lower than

the more northerlv portions of the range. In former times this

station and its outposts were very necessary for the purpose of pre-

venting raids by the Marris and other hill tribes, but these are

now^ almost completely pacified and brought under British influ-

ence, while our frontier has been extended far beyond them, so

that the stations and outposts in the southern part of the Derajat

are now^ little required. As only a regiment of cavalry was at

Rajanpur I soon finished my inspection work and set out on my

return to Abbottabad. I rode to Mithankot, eleven miles distant,

and then embarked in the ferry boat to cross the Indus. The

cuiTent was so strong that the boat had to go a long way up close

to the bank before attempting to cross. At length we reached

the other side, the horses and mules jumped out of the boat, and
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wc- loadul, niountccl, and started again. A little further on we

reached a dak bunoalow where I had lunch, and found a cart ready

to take me on to Khani)ur, where I was to catch the train. I

arriMcl there in the evening, dined in the railway refreshment

room, and started by train at half-past ten.

I resolved to break the journey at Mooltan, in order to see

something of the fomous city and fortress. I arrived there at six

oVlock in the morning and went to the travellers' rest house, which

was pretty comfortable. After breakfast I visited the fort, where

I saw a massive stone obelisk which was erected above the graves

of :\Ir. \'ans Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson, two pohtical officers

who were murdered there in the rising headed by the Dewan

Moolraj in 1848. Soon after this ]\Iooltan was besieged by a

British army under General Whish, and eventually taken by storm.

I went up into a lofty bastion where several cannon commanded

the city below ; there should have been a fine view from this point,

but the atmosphere at the time of my visit was so full of dust that

hardly anything else could be seen. ]VIooltan has always been cele-

brated for heat, dust, and beggars, and the place fully sustained

its reputation in these respects during my stay there. I walked

through the city and saw many specimens of the blue glazed

pottery and enamel Mork for which it is deservedly noted.

Early next morning I resumed my journey to Lahore, where I

arrived at 5.30 p.]\i. and put up with Deputy Surgeon-General

Dallas, CLE. (inspector-general of civil hospitals in the Punjab),

and Mrs. Dallas, whose kindness and hospitality I have much

])leasure in acknowledging here. As I only stayed a couple of

days I had not time to see much of the Punjab capital. However

I visited the Lahore Museum, which contains a great number

of very curious and interesting sculptures (chiefly Graeco-Bactrian),

a fine collection of coins, the Gra^co-Bactrian, Indo-Scythian, and
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Mohammedan sovereigns being well represented, and a great

variety of other artistie and interesting objeets from (Hfferent

parts of India and the adjacent countries. I also visited the fort,

the cathedral, the school of art, the palace of Rimjeet Singh

(remarkable for its beautiful marble carvings, which at a little

distance resemble lace), and a great mosque standing in a large

enclosure with lofty minarets, from the top of which an extensive

view of the citv and environs may be obtained. I was also shown

over the Lahore central jail, where the chief industry was carpet-

weaving, which was carried to great perfection. The prices of

carpets at the time of my visit ranged from Rs. 14 to Rs. 40 per

square yard, according to the quality of the work and materials.

I saw a carpet which was being made for some rich New Yorker

and which was to cost Rs. 420.

I parted from my kind friends on the 16th of IMarch and

arrived at Abbottabad next day. It was still very cold there, the

Khagan mountains were thickly covered with snow, and a good

deal remained on Thandiani and the adjacent hills. Early in

May I had the satisfaction of learning that the Government of India

had conferred upon me a good-service pension of dPlOO a year, with

effect from the 31st of October 1886. This was doubly welcome,

not only as a valuable addition to my income,, but as a rare

distinction which very few Indian medical officers are fortunate

enough to obtain. Tow^ards the end of ]\Iay I proceeded to

Murree, a hill station about forty miles distant, where I had to

inspect the civil dispensary. This station is connected with

Abbottabad by an excellent road, constructed soon after the

mutiny time, which passes over the intervening mountains through

some of the most beautiful scenery to be found in India.

On leaving Abbottabad the road runs in a north-easterly direc-

tion along the vallev for three miles, ])assing through fine avenues
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of fir, willow, imilk'iTV, aiul gum trees. It then descends and

crosses a stream, })assino', at a little distance, the beautiful grove

of Dhumtaur, a favourite spot for ])icnics and encampments.

Some distance further on the

road sweeps round to the left

and enters the valley of the River

Dor, which it follows for several

miles, crossing the Kala Panee,

^^•hich comes down from Than-

diani and falls into the Dor.

The scenery all through this

gorge is very fine ; the hills on

both sides rise to a great height

in steep grassy slopes, on which

few trees are to be seen. The

road runs along the hills on the

left at a considerable height

above the river, which foams

over its stony bed far below.

Several streams are crossed,

some by bridges, but others,

like the Kala Panee, are un-

bridged, and after a heavy fall

of rain they are sometimes im-

passable for several hours. At

length the gorge narrows con-

siderably and the road rises high

above the river to avoid a precipice. Then it descends again and

crosses the Dor by a wooden bridge at a point where the river

rushes down from the mountains on the left and enters the valley

through a uaiTow cleft between two ])erpendicular walls of rock.

HKIDGK OVER THE DOR
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The bridire is 50 or 60 feet above the torrent, but far below the

summit of the towering cHfts which overhang the river on ])oth

sides.

Beyond this point the valley opens out and the rest-house at

Bugnotur, ten and a half miles from Abbottabad, is seen perched

on an eminence to the left of the road. For two miles or so

further this road ascends steadily, then it turns to the left and

enters a lovely valley overhung by precipitous hills. The scenery

here is remarkably fine; the road for long distances is flanked by

perpendicular precipices, in the crevices of which a few pines and

other trees find foothold, while the gentler slopes on both sides are

covered with a beautiful forest of oak, pine, walnut, chestnut,

holly, yew, and many other trees, and a murmuring stream, almost

hidden by the foliage, runs at the bottom. After following the

sinuosities of the mountains for several miles the road crosses a

saddle just below the little station of Bara Gali, where a British

mountain battery is usually quartered during the hot weather.

There is not much level space available, and it is nearly all taken

up by the barracks, hospital, and other buildings of the battery,

the mule lines, the officers' quarters, and the mess house. The

elevation is over 7000 feet, and the climate during the spring,

summer, and autumn is dehghtful. In the winter no one remains

there, and the whole place is buried in heavy snowdrifts.

From this point the road ascends gradually for three miles

more, and reaches Kalabagh, another summer station of a British

mountain battery, having an elevation of nearly 8000 feet. Two

miles more along a nearly level stretch of road bring the traveller

to Nuttia Gali, perhaps the most charming of all these so-called

' Gullies,' and a favourite sunnner resort of the civil and military

officers in this part of the Punjab. It is a long narrow ridge with

very steep and in some places precipitous sides clothed with a
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thick forest of pines. The houses are on little knolls commanding

fine views of Miajani, Moojpoora, and the beautiful wooded valley

between them. In clear weather the great Kashmir mountain

Nanga Purbut can be seen from Nuttia, and though more than a

huncbvd miles distant it is a magnificent spectacle. The houses

are m()>tlv l)uilt of wood, ])ut tliey are warm and comfortable, and

often very picturestjue in appearance, resembling English villas.

In winter thev are sluit up and buried in the snow, but they are

nearly always occupied during the other months.

Two miles beyond Nuttia the road passes Doonga Gali, another

little station inhabited by Punjab officials and others during the

sunnner months. Most of the houses are picturesquely situated

on the wooded slope of IMoojpoora, but a few, including the dak

bungalow, are on a saddle between Moojpoora and the opposite

mountain, whicli rises very steeply close behind the rest house.

No troops are quartered eitlier at Nuttia or Doonga, but the

former possesses a post-office, wliile the latter has a church and a

dak bungalow. A mile and a half beyond Doonga the road, still

passing along the side of the forest-clad hills, arrives at a bridge

crossing a stream which issues from a deep and narrow cleft in the

rock called Durwaza Kus, where snow sometimes lies till the

middle of sunnner. Beyond this })oint the road continues its

course alono; the rido-e for six or seven miles with a slio^ht ascent

until it readies Chungla Gali. The scenery is grand and beauti-

ful ; sometimes the road passes through dense forest, sometimes

there are steep grassy slopes sprinkled with trees, or sheer pre-

cipices of rock above or below. In some places landslips have

carried awav the trees and cut lono; vistas through the forest,

extending to the bottom of the valley, hundreds of feet below.

Chungla Gali is tlie highest point on the road, being considerably

over 8000 feet in elevation. A school of musketrv is lield there
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every year during the hot weather. The dak l)ungah)\v stands on

the top of a lofty hill commanding a splendid view of tlie ridge of

Murree and the intervening country. The road descends from

this point rather abruptly in the direction of :Murree, and after

two miles it passes the little station of Khyra Gali, where a British

mountain battery is stationed in the . hot season. Two miles

beyond this is the cainp of Thobba, and tliree miles further on is

Kuldanna camp. Large numbers of British troops are located at

these and other situations around Murree every year during the

hot weather. After passing the hill on which Kuldanna camp

stands, the road arrives at the forest-clad ridge of IMurree, and

reaches the post-office in the centre of the station by an easy

ascent.

I reached IMurree on May 30th and put up in Powell's Hotel.

This station was for some time the summer residence of the

Punjab Government, and it is still a favourite resort of the civil

and military officers of the Punjab. A depot of British troops is

maintained there permanently. The barracks, hospitals, and

numerous private liouses, shops, hotels, etc., are scattered along a

wooded ridge several miles in extent and about 7500 feet in eleva-

tion. The scenery in and around Murree is very fine, particularly

at the eastern end of the ridge, called Kashmir Point. I soon

finished my inspection of the dispensary, and after two days' stay

commenced my return, halting for the night at Chungla Gali, and

visiting the forest officer, who liad a cliarming sunnner residence a

little way off*. Next day I came to Doonga Gali and put up in

the dak bungalow, where I stayed four days, making excursions in

different directions and ascending Miajani,the highest mountain in

this part of Hazara. In clear weather the view from tlie sunnnit

of this mountain is magnificent, but on this occasion notliing

could be seen owing to clouds of dust from the plains, wliich filled
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the air aiul obscured everything. On the 6th of June I left

Doonga hy tlie upper road, passing through the forest along the

sunnnit of the ritlge to Kalabagli and thence to Bara Gali, where

I had luncli, and then went on, reaching Abbottabad in the evening.

After this trij) I remained for some time at headquarters

occupied witli tlie ordinary duties of my office, which wxre in-

creased in the autumn in consequence of an outbreak of cholera on

the frontier. The disease was for the most part confined to Kohat

and Edwardesabad, and although cases occurred at Abbottabad

among the civil population, the troops remained unaffected. All

possible sanitary precautions were taken at the different stations

and tlie disease soon disappeared. In August I went to Haripur

in com})any with the medical officer in charge of the civil medical

duties of the district, to inspect the dispensary and to inquire into

the circumstances of an outbreak of cholera which had occurred in

tlie town. On our return we found the River Dor much swollen

by rain, which had fallen in the hills, and apparently almost

impassable. Being pressed for time we nevertheless made an

attempt to cross, but the force and velocity of the torrent were so

great that our tonga would have been overturned and swept away

had not a number of natives hastened to om- assistance, and with

great labour and difficulty pushed and dragged our heavy convey-

ance through the river. It was a narrow escape, for had the tonga

been upset we should have been swept away at once by the rushing

torrent, and in all probability lost our lives. Accidents of this

kind not unfrequently happen in India, and are sometimes

attended with fatal results.
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My trip to Oghi and Balakot—A leper village—Garhi HabibooUa—My second

journey down the frontier — The commander-in-chief inspects the Kohat

garrison—I visit Shaikh Budin—My ride to Kingri and back—The commander-

in-chief visits Abbottabad— I proceed again to Oghi and ascend the Black

Mountain—Major Battye, Captain Urmston, and some Sepoys are set upon and

killed by the hillmen—Account of this disaster given by one of the survivors of

the party— Order issued by General M 'Queen on this occasion—Cholera on the

frontier— Orders received for an expedition to the Black Mountain under the

command of General jNI 'Queen— I am appointed principal medical officer

—

Strength of the force—Medical arrangements for the expedition—Ambulance

transport— Lady nurses— Description of the Black Mountain and adjacent

country.

Ox the 3rd November 1887 I proceeded to jVIansehra to inspect

the dispensary at that town, and went on to Oghi, a post of some

importance situated in the Agror V^alley, close to the Black

Mountain. On leaving ]\Iansehra I traversed the Pakli Plain,

crossed the Sirin River, and ascended the Susal Pass, through a

thick forest of pines. Then I came down into the Agror Valley

and reached the fort of Oghi about dusk. This fort is a square

enclosure with lofty stone walls loopholed for musketry, and a

massive gate. It contains officers' quarters, barracks, and hosi)ital

for the detachment of troops always stationed there. The Agror

valley is bounded on the west by the Black Mountain, a lofty

ridffe between the Indus and British territorv. The tribes inhabit-

ino- this mountain liave Ions; been a thorn in our side, and liave

committed various acts of hostility at different times, thus forcing

our long-suffering Government to send several punitive expeditions

against them. Several of tlie peaks of the Black :\roinitain exceed
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9000 foot in hei^rht, and one or two approach 10,000 feet. The

upper part of the mountain is clothed witli a thick forest, consist-

ing cliiefly of lofty pines, but the lower slopes are bare. Our

frontier was su})posed to run along the crest of the mountain for

some dist.mce, but the hillmen considered the whole of it as their

own territory, and it was not safe for any wliite man to approach

the boundary. This was plainly and fatally demonstrated a little

later.

Next morning I left Oglii after inspecting tlie post, and

marched eastward towards the Katai Pass, taking with me a small

escort as the road passed close to the border. After walking

about eight miles up a picturesque yalley with pine-clad hills on

both sides I reached the pass, where I dismissed my escort, and

then descended into a narrow valley beautifully wooded, along

which I marched for many miles, arriving about dusk at the village

of Shinkiari, where I put up for the night in the police station.

On the following morning I resumed my journey, traversing part

of the Pakli Plain and j^assing round tlie wooded spurs projecting

into it, till after some miles I descended into the valley of the

Kunliar River, a deep gorge shut in by lofty mountains, with the

impetuous river rushing down with such force and velocity as to be

quite impassable. After following tlie course of tlie river for some

miles I arrived at Balakot, a considerable town at the entrance of

the Khagan Valley, and passed tlie niglit in the police station. The

scenery at tliis point is very grand ; tlie mountains on both sides

are over 10,000 feet liigh and very steep. Those on the west of

the valley culminate in a fine flat-topped summit called ' Musa-ka-

Masulla," or tlie seat of Moses, which is between 13,000 and 14,000

feet high.

A rude timber bridge crosses the Kunhar River at Balakot, and

on the other side is a small hamlet inhabited solely by lepers, who
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apparently were attracted by a sacred shrine at this spot by means

of which they beheved they might be cured. Next day I left

Balakot and descended the Kunhar Valley to Garhi Habiboolla, a

small town on the east bank of the river, ten miles lower down.

In the afternoon I crossed the river, which is here spanned by

a neat iron suspension bridge, walked througli tlie town, and

ascended the hill behind it till I reached the Kashmir border on

the summit and looked down upon tlie town of Mozufferabad in

the valley below. One of the roads into Kashmir passes that way,

and the country around has, I believe, been examined with a view

to ascertain if a railway could be carried through it easily. On
the following day I returned to Abbottabad by way of Mansehra,

as I had to prepare for my second tour of inspection down the

frontier.

On the 23rd of November I started for Kohat, where I arrived

rather late next day. A few days after General M'Queen and his

staff (including myself) proceeded to the summit of the ridge (or

' kotal ') overlooking the Kohat Pass to meet His Excellency the

Commander-in-chief, who was coming from Pesliawur to Kohat

that way. We had not been there long when the Chief and his

party appeared from below and joined us, when we all went to

lunch, preparations for which had already been made on the kotal.

While we were having lunch some shots were heard, but it proved

to be merely some of the Pass Afridis fighting among themselves

as they do very often. Next day the Connnander-in-chief in-

spected the Kohat garrison and hospitals and expressed liis satis-

faction with all the arrangements. He and Lady Roberts and the

headquarters staff were entertained at dinner at the garrison mess

that evening, and left next morning on their way to Rawal Pindi.

After their departure I was at liberty to get on with my own

inspections and invaliding work, all of which I finished bv
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Dccenibtr 9tli. I left Kohat on the following day, and proceeded

to Edwardesabad, wliere I remained ten days engaged in my

inspection and invaliding work. I resumed my journey on De-

cember 22nd, and reached the dak bungalow at Peyzu late that

evening.

On the following morning I visited the little hill station of

Shaikh Budin, where I arrived in about three hours, after a rough

scramble up the steep and rugged flanks of the mountain. The

appearance of this mountain from below is very remarkable : it

stands in a part of the country where little rain falls, yet it looks

as though it had been for ages exposed to a prodigious rainfall.

The rocks in all directions have been worn away into sharp

pinnacles and serrated ridges with precipitous sides scored with

innumerable furrows and channels. The road ascends the moun-

tain in its easiest part by a long succession of zig-zags, but my

guide led me up by short cuts where sometimes we had to climb

up hand over hand, holding on to the projections of the rock. At

length we reached a spur so narrow that we had to move in single

file with great caution, as a precipice was on either side. A little

further on we found the regular road, which after many windings

conducted us to the station. The summit of the mountain

resembles a volcanic crater havinfy raised edo^es, within which is a

saucer-shaped hollow containing the station. There are about

twenty-five houses, a neat little church, a club house, a racquet

court, some lawn tennis courts, several good sized water tanks, a

police station, and a small hospital.

On my way up I saw several 'markhor' (mountain goat)

standing on a precipitous ridge ; these animals formerly abounded

on Shaikh Budin and the adjacent hills, but they have grown

scarce and shy of late years. There is very little vegetation to be

seen on this mountain, and the station is decidedly hot durino; the
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summer months as tlie elevation is only about 4000 feet. Never-

theless it has been the means of saving the lives of many persons

who would not otherwise have been enabled to live through the

terrible hot weather in the plains of the Derajat. I took mv
lunch at the club, and after walking round the station and admir-

ing the extensive views over the surrounding country on every side,

I returned to Peyzu, had dinner, and retired to rest early. Next

day I travelled to Dera Ismail Khan, and when I had finished

my work there I went on to Dera Ghazi Klian, whence I set

out, on January 17th, 1888, to visit the posts on the Pishin

Road.

I had the same conveyance as before and took the same route

by Kot Chutta, Choti Zerin, Choti Bala, and Zaradun, whence I

rode up the steep ascent to Khur. After inspecting the troops

and hospital at that post I went on to Rukhni, accompanied by

the medical officer of the posts, made my inspection, and put up

there for the night. Early next morning we started for Kingri,

a new^ post which had been established between thirty and forty

miles further on. We were both armed and had one trooper as

escort, the country being still unsettled and travelling rather risky.

News had been received that the Hasseranis and Bozdars were

fighting among themselves, and it was possible we might meet a

party of them, who might or might not meddle with us. We rode

northward over the Rukhni Plain for several miles, then we turned

west and went through a gap in the mountains for some distance till

we reached the hut of one of the road engineers, where we proposed

to have breakfast. The engineer, however, was out, so we had to go

on our way, and in a short time we reached the half-\Nay post, where

a change of horses awaited us. This post was held by a small party

of the 1st Punjab Cavalry, and a house for the road engineer was

in course of construction close by. Ik^yond this stretched another
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o-ivat plain, ])arallc'l to that of liiikhiii, witli bare mountain ranges

on cither side.

Our ride now became very unpleasant in consequence of an icy

wind wliich came from tlie north-west, where snow-clad mountains

could be seen in the distance. At last we left the plain and

ascended the hills to the westward, where we met two officers

comin"' from Kingri. Crossing these hills we descended into a

windint)- ravine which we followed for some distance. Tlie appear-

ance of the whole country was most desolate and forbidding ; not

a livino- thing was to be seen ; no villages, no cultivation, no trees,

nothing but rocks, stones, and a few scrubby bushes here and

there. Late in the afternoon ^^ e entered the Kingri Valley, and

soon reached the post, where we were kindly received by Major

Harvey of the 1st Punjab Cavalry, who commanded the wing

stationed there. He had a roomy and comfortable hut, and soon

made us warm with some hot tea and a blazing fire. In the

morning I inspected the hospital and went all over the station and

its vicinity. The situation was not particularly good, as the Kingri

River sometimes overflowed its banks and rendered the lower parts

of the valley swampy and unhealthy, but nevertheless the occupa-

tion of this post was necessary for the protection of the engineers

and labourers -vAorking on the new road to Quetta.

Next morning we started on our return to Rukhni in a drizzling

rain which was presently followed by a fall of snow. The cold

was intense, and though warmly clad I felt it very much and could

realise in some degree what the French retreat from Moscow must

have been. The road was so slippery with ice and melting snow

that it was impossible to ride fast, and it was 1 r.M. before we

reached the hut of the road engineer, very cold, wet, and hmigry.

This time he was at home and gave us breakfast, after which we

resumed our journey and reached Rukhni about 5 p.:m. We met
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no armed party either way, but the officer conimandiiifi^ at llukhni

told us that the bodies of two slain men had been found not far

off, and that the posts on the road had been a})pr()ached during the

night by parties of men, some on horseback and some on foot, who

prowled round the posts, but fled when the cavalry turned out, and

were lost sight of in the darkness and rain.

On the following day I returned to Khur and started next

morning to inspect the labourers'* hospitals on the new road, which

had made great progress since my previous visit. I was accom-

panied by the medical officer of the posts and the native assistant-

surgeon in charge of the road hospitals. The road was not yet

finished, and in two places we had to scramble up the cliff by very

narrow paths where a single slip would have been fetal. One of

these paths ended about 30 feet above the road, and ^^'e had to

descend by an iron ladder fixed there for the purpose. This road

is really a magnificent work ; it is a triumph of engineenng skill,

and has rendered it possible for artillery and wagons to be

brought easily through this formidable pass. I put uj) for the

night with the road engineer, who lived in a house at the mouth of

the pass, and next morning I walked across the stony desert (five

miles) to Zaradun, where my baggage, mules, and horse were wait-

ins: for me. Then I rode to Choti Bala and drove back to Dera

Ghazi Khan, whence I proceeded to Rajanpur, Lahore, Murdan,

and Peshawur, and then returned to Abbottabad.

In March 1888 it was feared that the tribes of the Rlack

Mountain would give trouble, and accordingly 250 men of the 3rd

Sikh Infantry Avith three British officers were sent to reinforce the

post at Oghi, and to prevent raids into the valley. In April the

Commander-in-chief visited Abbottabad, and ins])ected the troojis

and hospitals, expressing satisfaction with everything. Soon after

this I went to Oghi to inspect the hospital in the fort, and during

u
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inv strtv there I made two ascents of the Black Mountain to a

liei«rht of nioiv tlian 6000 feet, but saw nothing of the hilhnen,

ulio a})|)arently were keeping quiet. After a time the greater

l):\v[ of the troops were withdrawn from Oghi, and the reports

about a Black Ab)iiiitain expedition gradually ceased.

In June I went to ]\Iurree for my annual inspection of the

dispensary there, and just after my arrival I received intelligence

that ]\Iajor Battye, of

the 5th Goorkhas, Cap-

tain Urmston, and some

native soldiers had been

attacked and killed on

the Black Mountain. I

immediately returned to

Abbottabad, where I

heard the following

account of this lament-

able affair from one of

the survivors of Major

Battye's party. That

officer had gone to Oghi

in the ordinary course

of duty to inspect the

detachment stationed

there, and Ca})tain Urmston had accompanied him, though not on

duty. On the 18th of June the two officers, Avith about sixty

Goorkha Sepoys and a few police, marched up the Barchar spur

of the Black Mountani to exercise the troops. On reaching the

crest of the mountain the party made a halt and took refreshments.

So far they had been quite unmolested, and had they then descended

by the way they c:ame, in all probability no mischief would have

A BLACK MOUNTAINEER
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occurred. Unfortunately Major Battye decided to go aloiio- the

crest of the mountain and descend by another spur, and he accord-

ingly marched on, keeping within our boundary, wliicli follows the

crest of the mountain for some distance.

After a time they were fired on by the hillnien, but Major Battye

would not allow them to fire ni return, and at length a havildar

(native sergeant) was severely wounded. The two officers went

back to his assistance with the native officer of the detachment and

a few men, but the main body were ordered, or ])ermitted, to march

on, so that they were soon out of sight and hearing of the little

party behind. Then the hillmen, seeing that the officers had

very few men with them and were unsupported bv the rest of their

detachment, closed in u]:)on them and killed the whole party except

the native officer and two men who managed to escape and rejoin

the main body. They then returned to the scene of conflict,

and recovered the bodies of Major Battye and Captain Urmston,

which were brought back to Abbottabad, and buried in the

cemetery there with military honours. This sad affair cast a

gloom over the station, and rendered a punitive expedition inevit-

able, though the Indian Government were much averse to it on

financial grounds.

The following order, issued on the occasion by the brigadier-

general commanding the Punjab Frontier Force, shows how highly

these unfortunate officers were respected and esteemed 1)\ all who

were acquainted with them. ' It is with deep regret that the

briffadier-fi^eneral commandino" announces to the force the death in

action on the Black Mountain on the 18th instant of ]Major L. R.

Battye, 5th Goorkhas, and Captain H. B. Urmston, (Hli Punjab

Infantry. These officers met their death while chivalrously en-

deavouring with a few men of the 5th Goorkhas to l)riiig off'

a havildar of the regiment who had been wounded. ()wiii«r
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to the (knsc'lv wooded natiuv of the countrv they became

separated fVom the rest of the detachment, and all except

three were killed. In :\Iaj()r Battye's death the Punjab Frontier

Force has to de])lore the loss of the third brother of that

family who has fallen in acticm while serving in the force, and

none who knew him could fail to admire and esteem his noble

character. Like his brother the late Major Wigram Battye, of

the Guides, he was beloved and respected not only by the native

ranks of his own regiment, but by all the natives of the country

with whom he was brought in contact, especially those of Hazara,

who liave publicly expressed their sorrow at his death. Captain

Urmston, though unarmed, stood bravely by Major Battye when

he was wounded, and, though himself severely wounded, refused to

desert his fallen conn-ade, displaying great coolness, courage, and

self-devotion.'

In the beginning of August I received intelligence of an out-

break of cholera on the frontier. As before, the disease prevailed

chiefly at Kohat and Edwardesabad, and a medical officer at Kohat

died from it. Suitable sanitary measures were adopted at the

different stations, part of the troops were moved into camp, and

the outbreak gradually ceased. Towards the end of August it

became known that the Government of India had decided to send

a military expedition to the Black Mountain, and that the force

was to be commanded by General M'Queen. Very soon after I

received official information of my appointment as principal medical

officer of the expedition, which was styled the Hazara Field Force,

and for the next three weeks I Mas much occupied with the neces-

sary preparations and arrangements. I had, at the same time, to

carry on the current duties of my office, no one having been

appointed to act for me as principal medical officer of the Punjab

Frontier Force during the Black IMountain campaign.
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The strength of the expeditionary force, inchiding the reserve,

which was subsequently eniployecl in the niiHtary operations,

amounted to about 10,000 fighting men and about 5000 cam])

followers. It was divided into four colunms, three of which were to

concentrate near Oghi, in the Agror Valley, and ascend the Black

Mountain on that side, while the fourth colunm was to assemble at

Derband, on the Indus, and to ascend the Indus Valley from that

point. The troops composing the first, second, and third colunms of

the Hazara Field Force reached Oghi by the end of September, and

those of the fourth column arrived at Derband about the same time.

The men had been carefully selected, and for the most part they

were in excellent health. Cholera had j)revailed in many parts of

the Hazara district for some weeks, and in spite of all precautions

it attacked some of the marching troops, particularly the 45th

Sikhs and a detachment of the Suffolk Regnnent, also some of the

transport followers. Suitable precautionary measures were adopted,

and, very fortunately, the outbreak did not increase. Scattered

cases, however, occurred at different points along the line of

march of the troops, and even at Oghi and Derband, but no

serious prevalence took place, and the disease eventually dis-

appeared.

The following medical arrangements were made for this expedi-

tion. The corps units were equipped according to the scale laid

down in the Indian army regulations, and first field dressings were

supplied in the authorised proportions to the troops of the Oghi

columns at Abbottabad and to the fourth colunm at Derbantl.

One British and two native field hospitals were allotted to the

whole force, and were opened at Oghi and Derband soon after

the arrival of the troops at those places. These field hospitals

were distributed in the following manner. At Oghi, sections A, B,

and C of the British field hospital, one native field hos])ital and two
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julditional sivtions. At Derband, section D of the British field

hospital, and two sections of a native field hospital. As the

difficult nature of the country to l)e traversed and the limited

amount of carriage available rendered it impossible for the field

hospitals to move bodily with the troops in their advance up the

spurs of the Black ^Mountain, these hospitals were made stationary

at Oulii and Derband, and a detachment was sent with each column

consisting of one medical officer, one medical warrant officer, one

hospital assistant, two ward servants, two cooks, two water carriers,

one sweeper, and one purveyor, with three hospital tents and a

suitable supply of medical stores and comforts. The medical stores,

tents, and baggage of each detachment were carried by sixteen mules.

The ambulance transport for the force was fixed at sixty dandies

and sixty-six saddle mules, and these were divided between the field

hospital detachments in nearly equal proportions. In addition,

field stretchers were taken by the different corps according to the

fixed scale for field service. To facilitate the transfer of sick and

wounded to the rear, and thus prevent the field hospitals from

becoming overcrowded, rest-camps were established on the lines of

communication at various points between the railway station at

Hassan Abdal and the bases at Oghi and Derband. A medical

warrant officer was placed in medical charge of each of these rest-

cam})s, with one hospital assistant and an establishment of hospital

servants, a suitable supply of medical stores and comforts, and an

adec^uate number of tents and cots for the accommodation of the

sick on their way through. For the transport of the sick and

wounded to the rear an establishment was provided consisting of

dandies and bearers for the first stages from Oghi and Derband,

and Ilawkes^ am])ulance tcmgas for the other stages. Finally, a

section of a British field hospital was stationed at Hassan Abdal to

receive the sick and wounded on their arrival at that station, and
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some railway carriages, specially fitted ii]) for the j)ur})()sc', were

provided for their conveyance to their respective destinations.

I mention these details in order to show that all practicable

arrangements were made for the requisite care and comfort of the

sick and wounded in this expedition. The arrangements all

worked well, and I heard of no instances of failure. The field

hospital detachments and the regimental medical establishments

afforded ready aid to the sick and wounded of the force. The

principle of sending all sick and wounded to the rear as speedily as

possible was constantly kept in view and acted upon, sick convoys

beins: sent down whenever escorts were available for them. Miss

Loch (the superintendent) and four nursing sisters were sent up

for duty with the British field hospital, and their services were

invaluable in the care and nursing of severe cases of sickness and

wounds.

The Black Mountain is situated at the north-western extremity

of the Hazara district, having the Agror Valley (British territory)

to the east, the River Indus to the west, the territory of the Nawab

of Umb to the south, and independent territory to the north and

north-east. The mountain may be described as a long, narrow

granite ridge of the average height of 8500 feet, extending north

and south for twenty or thirty miles, with several peaks of 9000

feet and upwards at intervals. Numerous large spurs project on

all sides from the central mass, those on the west running down to

the Indus. The sides of these spurs and of the mountain generally

are steep, rocky, and in many places precipitous. Tiie lower slopes

are mostly cultivated, or covered with grass and thorny bushes,

but further up the mountain is clothed with a thick forest of

pines, oaks, horse chestnuts, etc. Open grassy glades are found at

intervals along the crest, and the slopes of some of the higher

peaks are bare of trees and covered with short grass.
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To tlie nortli of Agror and east of the Black Mountain are the

Tikaree and Nundihar \'alleys ; they are well watered and exten-

sively cultivated, and they seem to be populous. The Nundihar

\'allev is separated from Allai by a lofty range of mountains, whicli

runs down to the Indus at Thakot. The Nundihar River flows

bet\\een this range and the north-eastern spurs of the Black

Mountain, and after winding through a succession of deep and

abru})t gorges, it falls into the Indus close to Thakot. Allai is an

extensive valley bounded by Kohistan (independent) on the north

and east, by Bogarniung (British territory) and Nundihar (inde-

pendent) on the south, and by the Indus on the west. It is fertile,

well watered, and cultivated, and it contains many villages. Its

northern and southern boundaries are ranges of lofty mountains,

some of which exceed 15,000 feet in height. The Chaila Moun-

tain, by which our troops entered Allai, is over 10,000 feet at its

highest point, and is clothed with thick forest on its northern

slopes. Its southern declivity is very precipitous for the first 500

or 600 feet, and almost bare of trees, then the mountain slopes

more gradually and is pretty well wooded. The lower slopes are

quite bare of trees, and this is the case almost universally in this

region, the reason probably being that the trees in these situations

were long since cut down for firewood or to clear the ground for

cultivation.
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Advance of the Hazara Field Force from Oghi and Derband—Action of Kotkai

—

Charge of the Ghazis—Death of Captain Beley—Colonel Crookshank severely

wounded—Subsequent operations—Submission of the Hassanzais and Akazais

—

Hardships endured by the troops— I visit the spot where Battye and Urmston

were killed—The general and staff join the first column and descend into the

Tikaree Valley—Operations against the Parari Sayads—Death of one of our men

from snake bite—Visit of His Excellency the Commander-in-chief—Our march to

Thakot—We are fired at from the opposite bank of the Indus—The enemy's

tower shelled—We march up Chaila and enter Allai by the Ghorephir Pass

—

Difficulty of the ascent—We attack and destroy Pokul and are followed up by

the enemy on our retirement—We withdraw from Allai—Gallant conduct of

Surgeons Heuston and Melville—End of the campaign— I visit the river column

at Derband—Bad weather sets in— Losses of the force during the campaign

— Gratifying acknowledgment of my services by the military and medical

authorities.

On the 4th of October the three columns of the Hazara Field

Force encamped in the Oghi Valley began the ascent of the Black

Mountain, the first column ascending the Kiarkot ridge towards

Chittabut Peak, the second proceeding up the Barchar spur, and

the third (accompanied by General M'Queen and the staff, includ-

ing myself) going up the Sumbabut spur. Next day the advance

was continued ; there was little resistance on the part of the enemy,

and by October 6th these three columns were firmly established at

different points along the crest of the mountain. The fourth or

river column had in the meantime advanced up the Indus Valley

from Derband and engaged the enemy near Kotkai on October

4th. The Black Mountain men on this occasion were assisted by

a body of Ghazis (Mohammedan fanatics) from the Hindustani

colony at Palosi, on the other side of the Indus, who charged
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our troops sword in liaiul and caused some loss, but were nearly

all shot down. Captain Ik'ley, deputy assistant quartermaster-

•rcneral of the Punjab Frontier Force, a very gallant and accom-

plislietl officer, met his death in this engagement : he was caught

in the charge of tlie Ghazis and cut to pieces. Next day Colonel

Crookshank, C.H., the commander of the river column, was severely

wounded, while reconnoitring, by a shot from the opposite bank of

the Indus, but nevertheless the advance was continued and Kotkai

and Kunhar, with other villages in the valley of the Indus, were

occupied by the troops of the river column. They subsequently

crossed the Indus and occupied Palosi, compelling the Hindustani

fanatics to retreat further up the river.

The other three columns holding the crest of the mountain

operated in various directions for about a fortnight ; there was

hardly any fighting, but some of our men were killed and wounded

by the lire of the enemy's skirmishers, who were hidden in the

forest. Seri, the residence of Hashim Ali Khan, chief of the

Hassanzais, was taken and destroyed, and the military operations

resulted in the complete submission of the Hassanzais and Akazais,

the most important of the tribes in arms against us.

During this time the weather fortunately remained fine, except

on the nights of October 4th and 8th, when it rained and snowed

a little, making us very uncomfortable. The health of the troops

and followers continued good, notwithstanding the hard work and

exposure they had to endure. No tents were allowed, except a few

for hospital j)urposes, and officers and men had to sleep on the

ground under temporary shelters constructed with blankets, water-

proof sheets, tarpaulins, boughs of trees, etc., which would have

been of little avail had heavy rain set in. I had two waterproof

sheets, one of which was spread on the ground under me to exclude

the dani]) while the other was rigged up like a little tent above
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me as a shelter from the dew. My bedding consisted of a wadded

resai, or quilt (which when trebly folded served as a mattress), two

blankets, and my heavy military overcoat. Like every one else I

sle])t in my clothes, and as the weather was fine I suffered no

harm, though my bones felt rather sore before the campaign was

over.

I several times visited the camps and hospitals of the first and

second columns on Chittabut and Nimal, and on one occasion I

went to the spot where Major Battye, Captain Urmston, and their

CHITTABUT PEAK, BLACK MOUNTAIN, WHERE MAJOR BATTYE

AND CAPTAIN URMSTON WERE KILLED

men had been attacked and killed. I was accompanied by a Sepoy

who had been with IVIajor Battye at the time of the attack and

had managed to escape. The scene of the catastrophe was on the

east side of Chittabut peak and a little below the sunnnit ; the

side of the mountain was very steep there and was covered with

thick forest and dense undergrowth, amongst which were some

enormous granite rocks. From the nature of the ground it was

plain that the party must have been suddenly attacked from above

and must have had little chance. Before the ileparture of our
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{'owe a liir^e cross was deeply cut in one of the great granite rocks

just above the spot as a memorial of the tragic event.

On tlie 20th of October the general and his staff (including

myself) left the tliird column and proceeded by way of Chittabut

^J-^'

BILAXDKOT, BLACK MOUNTAIN

to Mana ki Dana to join the first column in the operations which

still remained to be undertaken against the Parari Sayads, Thakot,

and Allai. Very early on the following morning a strong detach-

ment of the force, under the command of Brigadier-General

Channer, V.C., was despatched to surprise and capture Bilandkot,
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one of the principal villages of the Parari SayacLs. The village

was found to be deserted, the inhabitants having evidently been

warned of our approach. From this place we continued our

descent of the Black Mountain until we reached the Tikaree

Valley, where we remained for several days encamped on a fairly

level slope called Chirmang. In order to reduce the Parari Sayads,

who still held out, we had to enter their glen and destroy several of

their villages. Eittle opposition was encountered and no loss

sustained from the enemy, but

a soldier of the Northumber-

land Fusiliers met his death in

a singular manner during these

operations. He was bitten by

a snake which he had handled,

believing it to be harmless, and

he died in less than an hour.

From the description of the

snake given me by an officer

who saw it I concluded that it

was a Dabohi RusseUii (RusselFs

Viper) one of the most deadly

of the venomous snakes of India.

A short distance from our camp at Chirmang was the old fort

of Trund, belonging to a friendly chief. From oiu* camp it

appeared a picturesque object, but on visiting it I was nuKli dis-

appointed to find that it was a wretched, dilapidated place, full of

dirty hovels and offensive smells. The day after our expedition

against the Parari Sayads, His Excellency the Connnandcr-in-chief

and his staff arrived in our camp to inspect the troops and see the

country which had been the theatre of our late operations. After

passing a day with us they ascended the Black ^Mountain by way

WW0i^
A PARARI SAYAD
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of Mana-ki-l)ana and Cliittabut peak, proceeded along the crest as

far as Ninial, and tlien returned to the standing camp at Oghi by

the Siunhabut spur. On the morning of their departure we left

our cam}) at Chirmang, and marched across the range of hills

SI parating Tikarec from Nundihar to a place called Maidan where

wc (.MK'am])e(l.

The Xundiliar Valley is an extensive and well cultivated tract

of country with a hill stream flowing through it ; there are plenty

of villages and a considerable population. A chain of lofty moun-

tains separates Nundihar from AUai, a still larger valley, which

we were soon to visit, as its inhabitants had raided into our terri-

tory some time before, and had refused to make any reparation.

Between this dividing range and the northern part of the Black

Mountain is a succession of deep and gloomy gorges, through which

the Nundihar River finds its way to join the Indus near Thakot.

Next morning we marched along the flanks of the Allai moun-

tains for several miles till we reached Dabrai, the furthest point

attained in 1868 by the expedition under General Wilde, who

turned back at this point on perceiving the very difficult appear-

ance of the country furtlier on. I was not surprised at this, for

the country between Dabrai and the Indus looked most difficult,

indeed almost impracticable. Nevertheless, we pressed on, and

after much labour in roadmaking and removing obstacles, we

arrived at a place called Shumsheer Gutt, where many great

granite rocks were scattered about. The biggest of these, a huge

mass of many tons, had steps cut in it by wliich the top could be

reached, where two round holes, some feet apart, were seen in the

rock. There was a legend current in tlie locality to the effect that

tlie Sultan Shumsheer, a great warrior, wlio ruled over the country

long ago, used to tether his horse on the top of this rock, and that

tlie steps were worn in the granite by the horse going up and
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down, while the holes on the top of the rock were for the ])egs to

which the horse was tied !

Next morning I accompanied a force under Brigadier-General

Channer, V.C., to Thakot. We started early and soon reached the

deep gorge of the Nundihar River, which we crossed with some

difficulty. A long slanting ascent of a great spur of the Black

Mountain followed, and on reaching the sunnnit we got a view of

the Indus and of the spot where the Nundihar River falls into it.

Just above this point was the village of Lora with its scjuare stone

tower perched on a commanding eminence overlooking both rivers.

For this village we directed our course, and we reached it after a

long and very steep descent. We then found ourselves about 50

feet above the Indus, and in full view of Thakot, wliich was about

a mile off further up the river. On the other side of the Indus

the mountains of the Chakesur range rose steeply to a considerable

height, and a large village with a massive stone tower could be

seen a little way from the bank of the river.

The villao-e of Lora was deserted, the inhabitants havino: fled

across the Indus, but the people of Thakot sent a holy man to the

general to ask that no injury should be done to their village, and

to give assurances that they would offer no opposition. We were

told, however, that they could not answer for the people of Lora,

who were their enemies, or for those on the other side of the

Indus, who would probably try to annoy us. A reassuring reply

was sent, and then we crossed the Nundihar River and marched to

Thakot, passing through the place in regular order with the band

of the Seaforth Highlanders playing in tlie van. No ojiposition

was offered, and we returned to Lora, where we took up oiu-

quarters for the night. As everything seemed quite peaceful, and

we could see people going about, tending cattle, and cultivating

their fields as usual, ]\Ir. Apcar, the Times correspondent, and I
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wont for a stroll along the bank of the Indus. The river was

about ^00 yards broad at this point, and came rushing down with

erreat force and velocity.

We were sitting on a rock at the \yater's edge gazing at the

scent-, when several shots were suddenly fired at us from the oppo-

site bank, where some large rocks afforded shelter to our assailants.

THE INDUS NEAR THAKOT

We then retired to the village, where our people had begun to return

the enemy's fire. The firing on both sides continued for an hour

or more, but we had only two men slightly wounded, and though

machine guns were used on our side I do not think the enemy

sustained much loss, as they were well covered and we saw none of

them. During the night they tried to work down the Black

Mountain spur to our left and so reach our camp, but a picket of
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the Khyber Rifles had been posted there, and after some firing the

hilhnen retreated and did not disturb us again that niglit.

In the morning it was decided to destroy the village and tower

of Lora, and to shell the large village on the other side of the

Indus from which we had been attacked the day before. Accord-

ingly some guns were got into position and began to shell the

village and a large square tower near it, while the houses and the

tower of Lora were filled with wood and straw and set on fire,

when they soon became a mass of flame and smoke. The tower

BURNING OP^ THE TOWER OF LORA

beyond the river was repeatedly struck, and at lengtli the

simultaneous discharge of two guns brought it down with a

crash. We then prepared to withdraw ; the baggage, guns, and

most of the troops returned by the way we came, but Colonel

Gatacre, the chief of the staff, myself, and several other ofticei-s,

with an escort of the 3rd Sikh Infantry and the Khyber Rifles,

went along the narrow valley of the Nundihar River, by a path

following the windings of the stream. The enemy attacketl us by

rolling rocks down the steep slopes as we were passing below, but
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no liann was dont', and our escort soon drove them off and burned

one of their vina<2:es. xVfter a fatiguing march we regained our

cam}), and on the following day the whole force returned to Maidan.

On the 31st of October we marched up Chaila Mountain

towards .Vllai, encamping for the night at an elevation of about

7000 feet. The watch-fires of the Allai men were visible on the

crest of tlie mountain, and as their chief, Arsala Khan, had not

accepted our terms, it was evident that they intended to resist.

Next morning we left our bivouac and advanced along the wooded

ridge Mhich led upwards to the crest of the mountain. The last

500 or 600 feet was a succession of bare precipitous slopes, and

there no doubt we should have found great difficulty and sustained

heavy loss but for our artillery, which was used with such effect

that the enemy were driven from their commanding position on

the summit before our infantry began the ascent. Even though

unopposed, we did not reach the summit without much difficulty,

owing to the i)recipitous character of the declivity. We had to

make our way up by narrow ledges, sometimes only a few inches

wide, so that the men, while ascending, looked liked flies on the

side of a wall.

The ascent was so difficult that no loaded animals could

go up till a road had been made for them by the engineers;

thus the baggage did not arrive till late on the following

day. Several baggage mules were killed by falling down

the precipices; one fell 250 feet and was literally dashed to

pieces. This precipitous ascent bore the name of the Ghorephir

Pass (from gliora, a horse, and pMrna, to turn), there being a

legend that Sultan Shumsheer, when marching to invade Allai,

turned his horse round and retired on beholding the precipices of

Chaila. He may well have done so, for we found considerable

difficulty in ascending on foot, and no one attempted to ride up.
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Owing to the baggage not arriving, tlie men had to hivouae as

they were at a height of more than 9000 feet. Many of the men
had not even then- greatcoats, yet this exposure apparently did

them no harm.

On the 3rd of November I accompanied a force of 750 men

under General Channer, V.C., which was sent down into the vallev

to attack and destroy the village of Pokul, the residence of Arsala

Khan, the principal chief of AUai. For some distance we marched

along the side of the mountain on which the Northumberland

Fusiliers were encamped. The views were magnificent ; to our

right far below lay the Allai Valley, and beyond it a great range

of snow-clad mountains, the dividing range between Allai and

Kohistan, exceeding 15,000 feet in height. In our front tlie

Allai Valley sloped down to the Indus, which appeared beyond,

flowing down a long valley between lofty mountains and then

turning to the left in the direction of Thakot. From what I saw

of the country it appeared to me that we might have entered

Allai more easily by advancing up the Indus from Thakot and

turning to the right into the lower part of the Allai Valley, than

by crossing the Chaila ]Mountain as we did.

After marching some distance we turned to the right down a

spur of the mountain, and after a skirmish A\ith the enemy, costing

us one man killed and one wounded, we reached the bottom of the

valley about noon and occupied Pokul witliout resistance. The

village, which was of considerable size and contained the residence

of Arsala Khan, was burned, and its large stone tow er was blow n

up. After a short halt for rest and refreshment we set out on our

return to camp, and for some distance we were unopposed, but

when we reached the point where we had turned down tlie spur

the enemy attacked and followed us up ratlier ])ersistently ahiiost

as for as our camp. The retirement was conducted by (General
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C'lmnner with iiuic-li coolness and skill ; the men were directed to

retire bv alternate parties, each party while retiring being covered

by the fire of the next, and taking up a new position behind them

to cover their retirement in the same manner. In this way the

enemy ^^^.'re prevented from coming very close, and we had not

many casualties, but we should have suffered much loss had the

retirement been badly conducted, as the enemy were in some force

and fired heavily.

On the 4th of November we prepared to withdraw from Allai,

and after sending off the baggage ^ve marched along the ridge of

Chaila towards the Ghorephir Pass. We were annoyed by occa-

sional shots from the enemy who were concealed in the forest, and

a Sepoy of the 24th Punjab Infantry was mortally wounded. Our

rear guard, while descending the precipitous part of the mountain,

w ere assailed by rocks which the enemy rolled down upon them,

and a soldier of the Northumberland Fusiliers in trying to avoid

these missiles, got his foot wedged in a crevice of the rock, and

broke his leg. Being thus disabled he was in considerable danger

as the enemy were close behind, but two young officers of the

medical staff. Surgeons Heuston and Melville, took him on their

backs in turn and so carried him out of reach of harm. These

officers showed great courage and presence of mind on this occa-

sion, and their ccmduct was duly brought to the notice of the

military and medical authorities.

After clearing the Ghorephir Pass we marched back to Maidan,

halting there for a day to rest the men, and then w^ent on to our

old camp at Chirmang, ^^•here we remained for several days. The

campaign being now over, the force returned to Oghi on November

9th, and the troops composing it proceeded to their respective

stations. I returned to Abbottabad on November 14th, and

went to Derband the same day to visit the river column, which I
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^^(^mt,

had not been able to do before. The distance was fiftv-tuo miles,

and I had to travel by ekka, no other means of travcllinn- iK-ino-

available. For about thirty miles the road was very j^ood, but

after crossing the Sirin River it l)ecame a rough cross country

path, and I endured a terrible jolting and shaking, particularly

on reaching the Indus, where the road was a mere track over lough

stones and rocks. At last I could bear it no longer, and getting

dow^n I walked the last few miles of the journey.

I found the camj) on an oj^en sandy space near the river some

distance beyond the town of Derband, and I put uj) with the

senior medical officer.
r.-

After one day's stay I

returned to Abbotta-

bad by the same road.

Up to this time the

weather had been very

fine,- but a change took

place on the 20th of

November and some

very wet days ensued.

When the weather

cleared a little the Black ^Mountain and the Allai hills were seen

covered with snow. It was, therefore, very fortunate that military

operations were not prolonged, as the troops and followers would

have suffered severely from the effects of bad weather at such high

altitudes. The duties of the troops during this brief campaign

were arduous, and they underwent nuich fatigue, exposure, and

privation, all of which would have bj.'u greatly augmented had

not fine weather prevailed thi'oughout the periotl uhen military

operations were going on.

Considerino' the circumstances of the case, the sickness and
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iiiortalitv wciv vcrv small, and the o-cneral health of the troops

was excellent. This satisfactory result was mainly due to the

very fayourahle weather which })reyailed almost without cessation

throughout the operations, and also to the men being very well

i'cd. The losses in killed and womided sustained by the Hazara

Field Force during the military operations in the Black Mountain,

Thakot, and Allai, were about a hundred men, and must be con-

sidered small when the nature of the country and the amount of

opposition are taken into account. They were, however, consider-

ably laroer than the losses sustained by the expeditions of 1852

and 18()8.

For some time after my return to Abbottabad I was much

occupied in prej)aring my report on the Black Mountain expedi-

tion, and in w inding up the medical affairs connected with it. I

was much gratified by receiving a letter from Surgeon-General

Madden, principal medical officer H.M. Forces in India, congratu-

lating me on the success of the medical arrangements of the expedi-

tion, and also on finding that my services were acknowledged and

brought to the notice of Government in the despatch of Major-

General M'Queen, C.B., in the follow ing terms :
—

' Deputy Surgeon-

General J. H. Thornton, C.B., the principal medical officer of the

force, saw carefully to the establishment of the several field hos-

pitals, and the smooth working of everything connected with them

was most creditable to him and the medical officers serving under

him.^



CHAPTER XXIV
My third annual tour of inspection— I visit some ruins near Kohat—A motley escort

—

Dogs and mules—I go through the Kohat Pass with the Lieutenant-Governor

of the Punjab and his party—The Pass Afridis—My first visit to Simla— I inspect

the cavalry in October iSSg—Narrow escape at Dera Ghazi Khan—Similar

incident at Abbottabad—Asoka's tower—My fourth annual inspection tour—

I

visit the posts in the Suleiman hills—The new road—Sakhi Sarwar and its

shrine—We are warned of Gola but do not meet him—My adventure near

Peyzu—I visit Sultan Jan at Kohat—Account of my journey to Ranigat—Inscrip-

tions on rocks at Shahbazgarhi—We are hospitably received by the Khan of

Shiwa—The fortress of Ranigat—The Umbeyla Pass and the Crag Picket.

In December 1888 I left Abbottabad on mv third annual toin- of

inspection, and proceeded by way of Khanpur and ]\Iithankot to

Rajanpur, from whence I travelled northward, visiting the different

stations in turn, until I reached Kohat. During my stay at that

station I went with a friend to visit some curious ruins in the Afridi

hills six or seven miles to the westward. We drove in a mule cart

a few miles along the Hangu Road to a village called Mahomedzai,

where we found our escort, consisting of a posse of about fifty

villagers armed with all sorts of miscellaneous weapons, ready to

accompany us to the ruins, ^^'ith this motley crowtl ^ e set out,

walking across country towards the hills. Our escort had with

them many dogs, some of which resembled English bull dogs.

and on the way these dogs amused themselves by chasing and

pulling down an unfortimate cow which they woidd speedily have

killed had not their masters rushed up and ])ulled \hc\n off. On

reaching the hills we scrambled up by a steep and difficult path for

about 1000 feet, when we reached the ruins of Avhat must once
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liavc bcvn .1 vcTV s[vou<y fortress. A large and massive tower still

reiiiained in good preservation, and from this the remains of walls

and towers could be traced around a large enclosmx\ Close by

wius a s})ring which no doubt supplied the garrison with water.

The position commanded an extensive view over the Hangu

\'allev and the fertile plain of Kohat, and it seemed just the sort

of stronghold that a band of robbers in past ages would have

selected for their retreat. It is, however, completely commanded

by higher hills, and would now be quite untenable. It is said to

have been built by a chief named Adh in prehistoric times, but

this is a mere tradition. After viewing the ruins ^^e retraced our

steps to the road and got into our mule cart, but no sooner did we

start than the dogs of our escort gave chase and rushed at the

mules, barking loudly and springing at the heads of the animals.

The mules struck at the dogs with their forefeet and knocked

them over several times, but they still came on pertinaciously, and

we did not shake them off till we had gone a mile or two along the

road.

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab arrived at Kohat

while I was there, and, finding that he intended to go through

the Kohat Pass to Peshawur, I arranged to accompany his party.

We rode northward towards the Afridi hills, ascended the ' Kotal,'

and went down a series of slippery zig-zags into the narrow

winding valley, fifteen or sixteen miles in length, M'hich forms the

Kohat Pass. For some miles we followed the valley in an easterly

direction. Many times we were stopped by people with petitions

to the ' Lord Sahib ' about their friends or relatives who had com-

mitted crimes in British territory, and had been sent to prison

there. These Pass Afridis were all armed to the teeth ; some had

nuiskets or Enfield nmzzle loading rifles, a good many carried

Snider breechloaders, and some actually had ]\Iartini-Henry rifles,
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which doubtless had been stolen from oar garrisons. They seemed

very friendly, nevertheless, and offered us refreshments in the shape

of tea, milk, eggs, chupatties, and curried fow 1.

The pass, after some miles, turns round a spur of the moun-

tains and runs to the westward for a considerable distance, then

it turns to the north-east, and presently ends in the i)lain of

Peshawur. It is everywhere narrow, and the hills on both sides are

within easy rifle range of the road. In 1850 a British force under

Sir Charles Napier (who was then connnander-in-chief in India)

marched through this pass, but met with determined opposition

from the Afridis, and sustained considerable loss in forcing its way

to Kohat. Since then arrangements have been made with the

tribes inhabiting the hills round the pass : they receive an annual

subsidy, in return for which they keep the pass open and allow all

travellers to go through unmolested. At Matanni, five miles

beyond the pass, we halted for breakfast, after ^^hich I continued

my journey and arrived at Peshawur in the evening. Thence,

after a short stay, I proceeded to Murdan, and then returned to

my headquarters at Abbottabad.

In June 1889 I obtained fifteen days' leave and visited Simla

for the first time. I travelled by railway to Umballa, and then l)y

can-iao-e to Kalka at the foot of the hills, about forty miles

distant. There I breakfasted, and then started in a tonga for

Simla, which was fifty-eight miles further on. The road is a

splendid piece of engineering, and its construction nuist have cost

much labour and a great deal of money. Two military stations,

Kussowli and Dugshai, are i)assed on the way, and further on a

little place called Solan, where a convenient hotel invites traNellers

to break the journey. The hills are in some parts forest-clad, but

generally they are very bare, and al)rupt or even precipit..us in

some places. After a hot and dusty journey I reached Simla at
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thivo in the aftciiioon, niul went to Harding's hotel, where I had

secured acconnnodation.

Simla is soniethin*)- like Murree in general appearance, but very

much larger. It is situated on a narrow undulating ridge several

miles in length and between 7000 and 8000 feet high, with spurs

projecting from it on l)()th sides. The ridge and its offshoots are

everywhere clothed with a beautiful forest of pines, deodars,

rhododendrons, oaks, and other trees, amid which the roofs of the

houses are seen in many places. About the centre of the ridge

stand the church and the town hall, the latter being a very large

and imposing stone edifice in a prominent situation. Below these

are the shops, places of business, and the native town, also most of

the public offices. Close to the church the ridge rises rather

stee})ly for about 1000 feet, forming the hill called Jakko, covered

with a beautiful forest, in which many European residences are

seen. A small Hindu temple stands on the top of this hill, and

numbers of monkeys gambol among the trees. Further west, on

the sunnnit of the ridge, is the summer residence of the Viceroy of

India, a handsome stone building containing some very fine recep-

tion rooms, and surrounded by beautiful gTounds. The summit of

the Simla ridge is so narrow that in most places there is room only

for a single house, but though the slopes are very abrupt, sites

have l)een found almost everywhere for houses, which in many
instances are elegant structures resembling the villas of Bourne-

mouth or Torquay. The roofing material is generally sheet iron,

j)lain or corrugated, but shingles or slates are used in some

instances. A broad road, protected on the side of the declivity by
a suitable railing, is carried all along the ridge and around Jakko,

while many smaller roads and paths diverge from it on both sides

and extend in all directions through the lovely forest covering the

mountain. No carriages drawn by horses or ponies are allowed at
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Simla except those belonging to the Viceroy, the Connnander-in-

Chief, and the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. This rule is

doubtless intended to prevent accidents, which would be very likely

to happen were the roads crowded with all manner of vehicles

drawn bv all sorts of horses, when the side of the mountain is

always steep and often precipitous, and the outer edge of the road

is merely protected by a wooden railing. In consequence of this

regulation people at Simla usually walk or go about on horseback,

or employ a jinrickshaw, a two-wheeled vehicle propelled by men.

These 'rickshaws have come into very general use at Simla of late,

and they are particularly useful in bad weather, as \Nell as for

going to balls, dinner parties, etc. The tongas which bring people

up to Simla and take them back to the plains are obliged to stop

at and to start from a special station like a railway terminus

situated some distance below the summit of the ridge. Passengers

have to make their way to or from this station as best they can.

After a short residence at this charming hill station, I started

on my return journey in a violent thunderstorm. The horses tore

along with the tonga at a tremendous rate, caring nothing for the

torrents of rain beating in their faces, the flashes of lightning and

peals of thunder, or for the stones that came rolling down the

hillside above us. Several times a small landslip came rattling

down upon the road as we passed, but the well-trained horses were

not in the least affected by it. This was fortunate, for the outside

of the road was protected only by a low stone wall, beyond which

were steep and profound declivities threatening destruction in case

of accident. Had our horses gone over through fright or misman-

agement escape would have been impossible, and tonga, horses, and

passengers would have been dashed to pieces hundreds of feet

below. The storm presently ceased and the clouds dispersed. I

reached Umballa in the afternoon and continued my journey
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l)v train, aniving at Abbottabad in time for breakfast next

niornino;.

In October 1889 I had to make an extra journey along the

frontier in order to inspect the cavahy regiments of the Punjab

Frontier Force before they left their stations to join the cavalry

camp of exercise at ]\Iuridki near Lahore. My trip was necessarily

hurried, and in three weeks I finished my inspection work and

returned to Abbottabad. "While I was at Dera Ghazi Khan an

incident occurred which might have suddenly terminated my career.

I was returning from the garrison mess to the house where I was

putting up, and happening to look down I saw what seemed to be

a dry stick lying across the path. I was on the point of putting

my foot upon it when I saw, just in time, the transverse black and

white marks which told me that it was a krait. At that moment

my foot was a few inches above the reptile in the act of stepping,

but I just managed to step clear of it, and turning round I killed

it with my walking stick as it was beginning to move. It w^as a

large specimen, and had I set my foot upon it I must have been

bitten and in all probability I should have lost my life, as the

krait is one of the most deadly of the venomous snakes of India.

Considering how these reptiles abound all over the country it is

surprising how seldom any European falls a victim to their venom.

Narrow escapes, however, are common enough, and I believe most

Anglo-Indians could relate similar instances as having occurred in

their own experience.

A curious incident of this kind took place at Abbottabad about

the same time : a snake was found among some toys with which

two young children had been playing just before in the verandah

of their home. They had been taken out by their nurse, and a

casual visitor, who was calling at the house, noticed, among the

cliildren's toys lying about in the verandah, what he supposed to
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be a toy snake. On his going near it moved, juul he s.iw that it

was no toy, but a real snake, which had most likely come from the

garden. The snake was then killed, the children luui a narrow

escape, and their parents must have experienced an unpleasant

shock.

In returning to Abbottabad I left the train at Serai Kala, a

station about ten miles to the east of Hassan Abdal, for the

purpose of visiting an ancient tower on the banks of the Ilurroo

River, said to have been built by the great Buddhist sovereign

Asoka, who ruled over a great part if not the whole of India, about

two centuries before the commencement of the Christian era. The

tower was in a very ruinous state, as might well be expected after

the lapse of so many centuries, but from its situation and appear-

ance I came to the conclusion that it was originally a military

post established to command the passage of the river and tlie

Kashmir Road, which at that time probably took this direction.

Between Serai Kala and the Hurroo River are a number of low

hills covered with ruins, which are said to be the remains of the

once famous city of Taxila, which was a large and important place

when Alexander the Great invaded India, and was occupied bv

him after he crossed the Indus.

In December I made preparations for my fourth annual inspec-

tion tour and travelled by train to Dera Ghazi Khan, proceeding

by way of Lala Musa and Bukkur. After getting through my

inspection and invaliding work at Dera Ghazi Khan, I started oft*

to inspect the posts in the Suleiman hills. The new road had

been completed since my last visit, and I chose it in preference to

the old route by Kot Chutta, Choti Zerin, and Clioti Bala. I haii

the same rickety cart as on previous occasions, and drove out to a

place called Ramghur, about fifteen miles distant in a westei-ly

direction. For the first ten miles the land was well cultivatctl and
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fairly wootlod, most of the trees being date palms. Beyond that

tlistance tlie country grew more or less barren and treeless until

near Uamglun* it became a bare sandy desert. I put up for the

ni«dit in the road bungalow, which was commodious and comfort-

able.

Early next morning I resumed my journey through the sandy

desert, which was so heavy that I had to walk most of the dis-

tance, since it was as much as the horse could do to drag the cart

through the sand. After a slow and fatiguing march of fifteen

miles I reached the rest-house at Sakhi Sarwar and halted there

for the night.

After a short rest I walked over to see the town ; it is a place

of some size, having a population of about 2000 persons, who are

mostly beggars. A celebrated Mohammedan ' Peer,"' or holy man,

lived, died, and was buried there some eight centuries ago ; hence a

sacred shrine was established in the place, and it has, ever since,

been continually visited by devout Mohammedans from all parts of

India, who pay liberal contributions to the guardians of the shrine.

A great deal of money is also collected by the people of Sakhi

Sarwar who travel all over India for this purpose. The shrine

consists of several whitewashed buildings with two minarets, and

long ranges of steps going down to a rocky nullah, or watercourse,

which was quite dry when I saw it, but evidently contains water

during the rains. The houses of the town are the usual flat roofed

mud huts common in this part of India. The surrounding country

is a howling wilderness : a range of bare rugged hills lying to the

west and a stony desert plain all around.

Next morning I started on foot, as the cart could go no

further, and walked eleven miles to a place called Rukhi Munh.

The road ran along the base of the above mentioned range of hills,

and then turning to the right ascended a ravine which led to the
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main range of mountains. Tlie sides of this ravine were in some

places quite perpendicular and more than 100 feet high ; they

consisted of an enormous mass of pebbles of various sizes embedded

in tenacious clay. This sort of formation is very frequently met

with all along the North-West Frontier of India from Abbottabad

do\Miwards. At Rukhi ]\Iunh I put up in a very comfortable road

bungalow, and on the following day I rode up to Khur, a distance

of eighteen miles. The new road was quite finished and had been

so skilfully constructed that I could have driven a carriage the

whole way.

At Khur I found hardly any change except a few new buildings

and some preparations for the construction of a reservoir for water.

After finishing my inspection Avork I went on to Rukhni with the

medical officer in charge of the posts. We spent the night there,

and next morning rode on to Rankan Sham, a distance of eighteen

miles. Since my last visit a comfortable road bungalow had been

built at this place, so we put up there, and next day continued our

journey to Kingri, seventeen miles further on. The country looked

just the same bleak inhospitable wilderness of bare rugged hills

and long treeless valleys as at my previous visit two years before.

At Kingri we were informed that a Musa Kheyl Pathan, named

Gola, was going about the country with a ]\Iartini-Henry riHe

which he had stolen, and was shooting at our men under cover of

the darkness whenever he could get a chance. He Iiad already

killed several men, and it was reported that he liad vowed to shoot

an officer. We saw^ nothing of him, however, either going or

coming, and I got back to Khur, and from thence to Dera Cihazi

Khan without any adventure worth mentioning.

I then continued my inspection tour, proceeding next to Dera

Ismail Khan and then to Edwardesabad. On leaving the former

station I found the road so heavy from recent rain that my tonga
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crot on very slowly, and just as it was growing dark the tonga

hoi-scs came to a stand-still and would not move in spite of all the

efforts and invocations of the driver. I was reminded of the

graphic description of tlie horse, said to have been written by a

Bengalee student at an examination, which ran thus: 'The horse

is a verv noble animal, but when irritated he will not do so." The

situation, however, was beyond a joke: we were still several miles

from the rest-house at Peyzu, it was nearly dark, raining fast, and

a very cold wind was blowing. I sent the tonga driver on to

Peyzu to bring me fresh horses, while I walked up and down the

road beside the tonga for several hours to keep myself warm,

wondering what I should do if the horses failed to arrive. At

lengtli the driver returned with a pair of fresh horses ; we soon

had them harnessed and the tonga was put in motion, but the road

was so bad that for some distance we were obliged to walk to

lighten the conveyance. Then we got in, the driver (who seemed

able to see in the dark) urged on the horses, and we reached

Peyzu dak bungalow a little before midnight. I was wet through

and very tired, but a good dinner and a sound sleep restored me,

and I rose next morning quite refreshed and none the worse for

this disagreeable adventure.

At Kohat I paid a visit to a fine old native gentleman named

Sultan Jan ; he was an honorary magistrate and was much liked

and respected by all. He was descended from the Durani sovereigns

of Afghanistan, and he showed me many curiosities which he said

had come down to him from them, particularly the sword and

dagger of the celebrated Ahmed Shah, Abdali, who won the great

battle of Paniput from the Mahrattas in 1762. He also showed

me a very ancient copy of the Koran in the Kufic character, said

to have been executed soon after the death of Mohammed.

From Kohat I proceeded to Murdan, and during my stay there
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I made a most interesting excursion to a place called Ranigat,

about thirty miles distant in a north-easterly direction. It is

supposed by some arcluuologists to be the ftimous ' Rock of

Aornos,^ which was taken by stratagem by Alexander the Great

just before he crossed tlie Indus in liis invasion of India, n.c. 320.

Leaving IVIurdan in company with several officers of the Guides, I

proceeded in a north-easterly direction across the plain of Yusufzai,

and after travelling about seven miles arrived at a large village

called Shahbazgarhi. There the road crossed a range of low hills,

under which were two large rocks bearing Pali inscriptions similar

to those at Mansehra. One of these inscriptions had only recently

been discovered, and on being deciphered it proved to be a missing

edict of Asoka, which was known to exist but could not be found

previously. Asoka is said to have been the grandson of Chandra

Gupta (called by the Greek historians Sandrokottos) who was con-

temporary with Alexander the Great. His edicts were cut on

rocks in various parts of the country, and he also erected stone

pillars in different places, where they still remain, showing how

extensive the dominions of Asoka must have been.

We continued our course eastward, and after travelling some

fifteen miles more we arrived at the village of Shiwa, where we were

kindly and hospitably received by the Khan of Shiwa, who placed

his house at our disposal and made us very comfortable. Next

morning we started for Ranigat, escorted by the khan with a

number of his armed retainers, as the place we were going to visit

was situated across the border in the country of the Kodo Klieyls.

We rode over the plain for eight or nine miles till we reached a

village at the foot of a range of steep granite hills projecting into

the plain from the mountains north of it. There we dismounted

and, leaving our horses at the village, we began to clamber up the

steep ascent, which was obstructed by granite rocks of all sliapes
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and sizes. 1 tlH)ii«»ht to myself Avhile goin^ iil> li«^^' difficult the

ascent nui>t have l)een for Alexander and lii.s heavily armed Greeks

ami Macedonians. One of our party whose bulk was considerable

had to sit down several times, to admire the view as he said.

At last we reached the summit of the range and found there

the ruins of an extensive fortress, which from the style of its archi-

tecture seemed to belong to the period of Buddhist supremacy.

The ruins were in some parts very well preserved ; there were walls,

towers, a pointed archway, and a vaulted passage leading from it,

all built of great blocks of granite which had been regularly cut

and s(juared. Within were heaps of debris, among which we found

fragments of statues of Buddha and broken pieces of carved stone

of a dark slatv appearance which must have been brought from

elsewliere. The ruins covered a good deal of ground and we had

little time for exploring them, as our friend the khan grew nervous

and was in a great hurry to get us away. Perhaps he feared an

attack from the Kodo Kheyls ; anyhow he appeared uneasy till we

returned to the village at the foot of the hill. There we had some

rest and refreshment, and then mounted our horses and rode back

to Shiwa.

This place is only a few miles distant from the Umbeyla Pass

which leads into the Buner country, and in the Pass we saw a little

eminence which \\e were informed was named ' Katl Ghar," or the

})lace of slaughter, in remembrance of the severe fighting that went

on there in the Umbeyla campaign in 1863. That little hill was

then the Crag Picket, and was taken and retaken more than once

with great loss on both sides. We passed the night at Shiwa, and

on the following morning we took leave of our kind host and came

back to ]\Iurdan, whence, after finishing my work, I returned to

my headcjuarters at Abbottabad.



CHAPTER XXV
I obtain leave ofabsence and set out for Khagan—Earthquake at Balakot—The Kunhar

River—Kowai—The Forest Officer's house at Malkandi—Scenery in the valley

—

Rude bridges—My camp at Jared—We cross the Shikara nullah with difficulty

and meet herds of cattle—Our arrival at Khagan— Visit of Sayad Ahmad Ali

Shah—Some of his relatives accompany me onwards—Scenery on the way—We
arrive at Narang—Our visit to Saifool Mnluk Lake—Grand scenery around it

—

A local legend—The Sayads hasten my return—Bad weather sets in—Dangerous

bridges—A snake adventure— I return to Abbottabad.

Ix September 1890 I obtained fifteen days' leave of absence for

the pm-pose of making a trip up the Khagan \'allev, a long narrow

strip of British territory lying between Kashmir on the east and

Allai, Kohistan, and Chilas on the west and north. Tlie valley is

formed by two great mountain ranges, offshoots of Xanga l*ur])iit.

and it is more than 100 miles in length. ]\Iy jom-ney was partly

undertaken for the purpose of ascertaining whether it would be

possible to establish a dispensary in the valley, so that medical aid

might be within easy distance of most of the inhabitants. I had

intended to go the year before, but had been ])revcnted in conse-

quence of disturbances being expected to take place among tlie hill

tribes in that direction. This time, however, nothing occurred to

stop me, and having beforehand despatched my servants anil baggage

to wait for me at Balakot, I started by ekka from Abbotta-

bad very early on the 14th of September and reached Manschra

(sixteen miles) at 9.30 a.^i. I l)reakfasted in the travellers' rest-

house, and went on by the same conveyance for eight miles along

the Kashmir road, which ran along the flanks of the foot hill>

of the Thandiani range skirting the extensive Takli llain. At
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Ootmsirsic I dismisM'd tlic ckka, and leaving the Kashmir Road

I niotvc'iK'd on foot throngh the eastern part of the Pakli Plain

till I reached elabah, where the path ascended for some distance

over pine-clad hills, and then went down rather abrnptly into the

deep vallev of the Knnhar River. There I found my pony and rode

on to Halakot, where I ])ut up in the poHce station, and found my

servants and baggaoe awaiting me.

The station consisted of a range of buildings in the form of a

(juadrangle with a high outer wall loopholed for musketry, and

onlv one entrance provided with two ponderous wooden gates

which were closed every evening. The village of Balakot contained

about 3000 inhabitants, and was situated on a rising ground in

the middle of the valley, about half a mile from the police station.

The mountains rise steeply on both sides of the valley to a height

of 10,000 feet or more ; they are bare below, but covered with pine

forest above. The valley from Garhi Habiboolla to Balakot is of

some breadth and highly cultivated, being full of Indian corn and

rice. The former is grown far up the hill sides while the latter is

confined to the lands which can be irrigated. Much skill and

ingenuity are shown by the natives in terracing the ground for

rice cultivation and in bringing water to it by channels from every

available source. As no supplies were procurable beyond Balakot,

I laid in a small stock of flour, rice, and other necessaries for the

journey, inspected the mules, looked over the baggage, and pro-

vided so far as I could for every contingency. During the night,

while I was sleeping in an upper room of the police station, there

was a rather severe shock of earthquake which made the whole

building shake badly. It roused me from sleej), and set my dogs

barking loudly.

Next morning (Sept. 15th) the baggage mules were loaded

and we started at 8 a.m., crossing the Kunhar River near the police
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station by a rude bridge consisting of two enormous tree trunks

which extended from one side to the other, and were eovircd l)v

loose planks kept in place by large stones ])laced upon tliiin.

There was no hand rail on either side, and some distance below

was the rushing torrent threatening destructicm to any living

creature falling into it. AN'e got safely over, the nudeteer bringing

over the mules singly, and holding their tails as they went along,

apparently to keep them in a straight course. Above Balakot the

valley became narrower and appeared as an enormous cleft in the

mountains. The road, or rather path, ran along the side of the

hills for some miles at a height of 200 or 300 feet above the

river, then it descended into a gorge and crossed a small tribu-

tary of the Kunhar River. Another stream was crossed a little

further on, and then the road turned up a large valley coming

down from the east. The village of Kowai lies about two mile> u])

this valley, and there we halted and pitched our tents on a little

bit of o-rassv ground with a few trees scattered about. The Kowai

^'allev extended a good way further east, and was bounded by a

rano-e of high hills clothed with forest.

I rose early on the following morning, had tea, got the tents

struck and everything packed, loaded the nudes, and set out for

Jared, the next halting place. The road ascended steadily till at

last on looking back I saw the bare sunnnit of :Mukra, 12,400 feet

high, appearing above the wooded hills east of Kowai. Soon after

the path began to descend and by various steep inclines and zig-zags

took us down almost to the bottom of the Kunhar \ alKy, whrre

we passed the village of Parus, and saw nu.ch rice cultivation. The

road now ccmtinued along the bank of the river, and not many feet

above it, till we reached a forest of deodars among which I saw the

roof of the forest department house at :^Ialkandi. 1 stopped there

for l)reakfast and met a very courteous and intelhgent native ollicer
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of till' t()ii>t (lipartinent wlio was stationed there. He insisted

oil actonipanving nie i)art of the way to Jared, as he said the road

was difliciilt and I might require assistance. For some distance

heyond Malkandi the road was a narrow track formed partly by

blasting tlie roek and partly by fixing logs in crevices of the cliff

and so biiililing up a way. In some places on looking down I could

see tlie rushing torrent of tlie river directly under my feet. How-

vwv we got along all right, and after crossing the Kunhar lliver

twice bv bridges like the one at Balakot, but a good deal worse,

we arri\ed at Jared and pitched our tents in a beautiful grove of

deodars close to the river bank. This day's march, like the previous

one, was about fourteen miles.

Next morning I was up betimes, had tea, packed, loaded the

mules, and started at 6.30 a.m. The road almost immediately

began to ascend by zig-zags, but after going up some distance it

descended again and presently reached the Shikara nullah, a moun-

tain torrent coming from the Kashmir direction, and falling into

the Kunhar River at this point. The bridge over this nullah had

recently been carried away by a flood, so we had to ford the stream

and we found the crossing no easy matter. After a heavy fall of

rain this torrent would be im})assable, and as it was we had hard

work to get the mules through it. AVhen I rode across, my pony

was almost taken off his legs by the rush of the w ater. From this

point the road continued up the hill side for a space and then

again descended to another nullah, which was also unbridged, but

was smaller and easier to cross than the other. Thence we followed

the track for some miles along a bare hill side, which in many

places seemed to consist of white marble rock. On looking back

the lofty peak Bichalee, on the Kashmir border, upwards of 16,000

feet in height, was seen towering above the nearer hills.

The river below us soon made a sharp bend to the eastward,
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and the road descend in«); to it, ran alono- a few feet ahovc the

water. The valley l)eeanie very nari'ow and was Nlmf in l)v im-

mense precipices of almost perpendicular rock. I'indiiii.- a pleasant

shady spot, I halted for hreakfast, sendinj;- the l)a_n<;a^i. ,„) ahead.

Numerous herds of cattle and flocks of slieep and ooats passed us

on their way down the valley to the neighl)ourin(r (hstricts. The

people of these districts bring their flocks and herds into tlie

Khagan A'alley at the beginning of the hot season on acc-onnt of

the excellent and abundant pasturage which is to be found then-,

and they come down again in September. They have to pay the

headmen of the valley for the privilege of grazing, and these grazing

fees form a large part of the incomes of Sayad AInnad Ali Shah

and the other Khagan Sayads. After breakfast I proceeded on

my way, and soon found the brawling river turning towards the

north. The valley widened considerably on the east side of the

river and the hills culminated in Sirool, a fine peak between 13,000

and 14,000 feet high. In a short time I arrived at the encamping

ground, and saw many little groups of houses dotting the valley

and hill sides. These constituted the village of Khas^an, tlie most

important place in the valley. Every available piece of ground

was cultivated, and the crops of rice and Indian corn looked very

flourishing.

In the afternoon I was visited by Sayad Ahmad Ali Shah, the

chief man in the valley, and several of his relatives, and I ])resented

to him the 'parwana^ (vernacular order) wliich had been kindl\

given me by Mr. Cunningham, C.I.E., the Deputy Coinniissioner of

Hazara, to facilitate my progress. I tlien liad a long conversation

with the Sayads reo-ardincr my iournev and about the i'>tabh>h-

ment of a charitable dispensary in Khagan, which was nuieli wanteiL

as the people of the valley were entirely without medical aid, and

could not seek it elsewhere durin«>- the winter months owing to the
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heavy mk.u drifts wliicli roiulcred travelling impossible in that

season. The Savads were very eonrteous and friendly in their

hehavioiir; thev agreed to eonsider wliat tliey eould afford to

Mih->erihe toNvards the iiiainlenanee of a dispensary, and tliey pro-

niJM-d mr that several of tlieir nmn1)er, ineluding the younger son

of Savad Ahmad Ali Shah, would aecompany me omvards to the

end of mv journey and l)aek, in order that my safety might be

assurril.

( )ii the follow ing morning we resumed our journey, accompanied

hv Mveral of the Sayads. The path continued for several miles

aU)ng the east bank of the Kunhar River, but at Rajwal, the

residenee of Sayad Ahmad Ali Shah, it crossed the river by a

bridge like those j)reviously mentioned. The river there took a

north-easterly direction, and the road followed it on the north bank

until we drew near Narang, when the river was again crossed by a

bridge as before. The scenery met with on this march was very

granil. Some distance to the west I saw Nakra, about 14,000 feet

high, and our road traversed the flanks of a chain in which sundry

])eaks, such as Kundi, exceed 15,000 feet, and others fall little short

of it. I breakfasted in a lovely valley, through which a wild hill

stream came rushing down to join the river. Looking up this

])eautiful glen I could see the snow on ]\luttapur, several thousand

feet above. Resuming my journey I shortly reached the bridge,

which was very nuich out of repair, and cut up by the continual

passage of cattle. ^Vfter crossing this and traversing a stretch of

()j)c'n ground where the hills receded, I arrived at the village of

Narang, the end of my journey .uj) the Khagan Valley.

By direction of my friends the Sayads, my tent was pitched on

the flat roof of a house in the village, and they pitched theirs close

by. This was done in order to insure my safety, about which they

were rather anxious, as the frontier of Kohistan was close at hand,
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and the Kohistanis sometimes made raids into the valley. The march

we had made was about sixteen miles, but after some refreshment

and a short rest I set off again, in company with one of tlie Sayads,

to try and reach a lake called Saifool Maluk Mhich lay among the

mountains east of Narang. The path ran uj) a valley with a

beautiful clear stream flowing down the centre of it. The hill side

on our right was covered with forest, but that on the left was bare,

and soon became broken and precipitous. As we advanced up the

valley the height of the mountains greatly increased and snowy

peaks became visible further on. After we had ])roceeded a few

miles a storm came on and we had to make our way back to camp

as quickly as possible.

The weather was fine and clear next morning, so I rose earlv,

had tea, and started for the lake, in company with my friends the

Sayads, who seemed much distressed at my persistence in walking

instead of riding. We soon reached the spot where I had turned

back the previous afternoon, and continuing the ascent we pre-

sently gained the top of the low ridge forming the head of the

valley and saw the lake at a little distance below. A few minutes'

walk brought us to its shore. The lake is perhaps two miles

round ; it is 10,700 feet above the sea, and is surrounded by lofty

mountains, particularly on the north where they are from 15,000

to 17,000 feet high. The highest peak, named Malika Purbut,

was covered with snow for a considerable distance. A stream of

water issuing from the lake rushed down a steep ravine into the

valley from which I had just ascended. AVe crossed this stream

and I had breakfast beside the lake, after which we began to

ascend the mountain south of it, called Narang-ka-Dunna. It was

a very stiff pull, and I had to stop and rest several times, but at

length we gained the top of the ridge and found a smooth grassy

slope stretching upwards. AVe ascended this slope to a height of
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alK)ut 1:M>0() tVvt, wlitMi we nime to snowdrifts; so I lialted, had

lum-li, and cnjovt'tl at k'isiirc the splendid prospect.

I'ar helow was the crystal lake, and directly opposite roseMalika

Pmhut (the (^)iieen Mountain) to a lieight of nearly 18,000 feet.

'i'o the wi'st the mountains of Kohistan were spread out like a map

Ik'fore me, and to tlie north I could see those of Chilas. Eastward

were manv fiiu- peaks on the border of Kashmir. After resting a

while, and enjoving this glorious scene to my heart's content, I

descended tlie ridge, which was nowhere difficult, and at length

regaiiu'd mv camp at Narang. Next day I again went to the

lake, hreakfiisted at its eastern end, and then followed the valley

towards the cast for a few miles, after which I returned to camp.

In the evening I ex})lored the lower part of the valley, and was

struck by the number of large rocks I found scattered about every-

wIktc. .Vpparently they must have been swept down by some

overwhelming Hood, and on inquiry I found that there was a local

legend accounting for their presence in the following manner.

Many ages ago a demon lived near Saifool Maluk Lake, and

lo\ed a beautiful fairy who also had her abode there. One day a

handsome young prince came there hunting, and seeing the fairy

he fell in love with her and carried her off. On discoverinor his

loss, the demon, in a fit of rage, demolished the dam which con-

fined the waters of the lake; they rushed down the valley, destroy-

ing the villages and people, and leaving rocks strewn all over the

ground as they are now^ seen. Some such catastrophe no doubt

must have occurred, but in all probability it was caused by an

avalanche or landslip which dannned up the lake for a time but at

length gave way and allowed the accumulated water to escape.

On the 21st of September I quitted Narang on my return, as

the Sayads seemed unwilling that I should remain there any

longer. They made some unpleasant references to the fate of
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Major Battye, and showed great anxiety to get nie away as soon

as possible. Accordingly I marched back to Khagan, halting at

Rajwal on tlie way to see tlie chief Sayad Ahmad Ali Shah and

bid him farewell. The weather was still fine, and I proposed on

the following day to ascend Shingri and if possible Sirool also, and

thus get a view of the country around, particularly the loftv peaks

of Manoor, Shikara, and Bichalee. But when I rose next morn-

ing the sky was covered with clouds, and fearing rain, which

might render the Shikara nullah impassable, I packed, loaded

the mules, and started at once for Jared. As we proceeded on

our way the sky cleared and I began to think I had hurried off

needlessly. On reaching the Shikara nidlah we found it lower

than before, and we got through without difficulty. ]\Iy larger

dog, a big powerful fox terrier named Rip, tried to cross by him-

self and w as carried down a good way, but managed to struggle

through and reach the shore. The smaller dog, Tim, I carried

before me on the saddle on both occasions in crossing this

dangerous torrent, the force of which was so great that I saw a

cow swept down by it and nearly carried into the Kunhar River.

On reaching Jared my tent was pitched as before in the grove

of deodars, and I congratulated myself on having left Khagan, as

the rumbling of thunder indicated that a storm was coming on.

Heavy clouds soon overspread the sky and a good deal of rain fell,

but as our tents were in a sheltered place, and we had taken all

necessary precautions, we remained quite dry and comfortable. The

storm ceased towards evening, and as the weather seemed to be

clearing I proposed next day to ascend Bichalee which was not far

distant. But when I rose on the following morning I saw that this

was out of the question as the sky was covered with heavy clouds and

fine rain was falhng. ]\Ioreover alarming reports reached me about

the state of the bridg-es over the Kunhar River, one of them, it was
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said, liaviiin- biroinc uiisaft' for loaded animals. Accordingly we

struck the tents, loaded the nuiles, and set off in spite of the rain,

intending to make a short march, get over the bridges, and halt

for the rest of the day at the forest department house at Malkandi.

On reaching the first bridge, which was close to Jared, I found

that it liad sunk a little on one side from the cracking and bending

of one of the two enormous tree trunks which spanned the river

and sup})orted the bridge planking. However by leading the

animals slowlv across it one by one they all got safely over. In

about an hour we reached the other bridge, the worst of the two

according to report, and I saw at once that the report was correct.

One sitle of the bridge had sunk to such a degree that I did not

like the idea of walking over it myself, and I feared that the pony

and nudes would lose their footing on the wet sloping planks and

be precijntated into the raging torrent below. After some con-

sideration I had quantities of earth and small stones scattered over

the ])lanks of the bridge in order to give the animals some foot-

hold, and then they were slowly and carefully brought over, one

by one, the muleteer holding the tail of each animal as it walked

across, so as to keep it in a straight course. I went over first, and

watched the passage of the animals with some anxietv, for I was

not at all sure that the bridge would bear them. At length they

all got safely over, and in a short time we reached Malkandi, where

I put up in the forest house, and we proceeded to spread out the

wet tents, bedding, etc. to dry in the sun, the clouds having by

that time dispersed.

ITie Kunhar River, in its course from Xarang to Balakot, 'falls

about 6000 feet, or on an average about 100 feet a mile, so that

for nearly the entire distance it is a raging and im})assable torrent.

After breakfast I strolled down to the river, which was much

swollen by the recent rain and quite red. The forest officer
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stationed at ]Malkandi informed me that the red colour of tlie water

was caused by a hill stream from the east which fell into the river

a mile or two above. I proposed a walk to the spot, and he

accompanied me. As we were walking along the path in single

file, the forest officer, who was behind me, suddenly seized me by

the arm and pulled me back just in time to prevent me from tread-

ing on a snake, which I had not seen, as I was looking at the river

and the scenery around. The snake glided off into the jungle

before I could catch sight of it, so that I could not be certain

whether it was harmless or deadly. But, however that might be,

the behaviour of the forest officer was very creditable to him, and

I thanked him Marmly for his prompt and friendly action. Soon

after this we reached the spot where the red stream entered the

river. It must have flowed through a highly ferruginous tract, for

it resembled a stream of red ink, and in the course of a few yards

it tinged with red the whole body of water in the river. After

following up this stream for a mile or two we returned to Malkandi,

and next morning marched back to Kowai.

As the march was a short one and the weather fine, I ^\ent out

after breakfast and ascended the wooded ridge at the head of the

Ko^vai Valley, getting a fine view of Mukra and other mountains

in the Kashmir direction. Next morning, as the weather looked

threatening, I made the best of my way to Balakot, hoping to get

there before it began to rain. In this I was disappointed ; a heavy

storm came on while we were still a good an ay from shelter, and

we were wet through long before we could get in. I remained at

Balakot for the next day, as I wished to dry the tents and baggage

and to rest the men and animals. During this halt I strolled

through the town of Balakot, and inquired after old coins, getting

several, in particular a well-preserved cop])er coin of the Gneco-

Bactrian king Hermanis.
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On Si'ptoiiilKT 27tli I niaivlic'd from Balakot down the Kunhar

\'jvllt'V to (iarlii Ilabiboolla, a distance of about ten miles, and put

up in the dak l)uni>;alow. After breakfast I walked across the

iiraeeful suspension l)ridoe over the Kunhar River, strolled through

tlie little town, ])aid a visit to Samundar Khan, the chief man of

the plaee, and explored the course of the river for a few miles

further down. Next morning I walked to Ooturseesee, ten miles

distant, where I had breakfast ; then getting into an ekka which

had been sent there to meet me, I proceeded to ^lansehra, rested

there for an hour, and then came on to Abbottabad, reaching home

at about 5.30 p.m.
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Expedition to the Black Mountain in October 1890—We encamp at Oghi—Heavy
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during the night—The expedition withdrawn—General Sir John M 'Queen
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—

Remarks on the Indian Medical Service and on the preservation of health in

India.

Ox my retiu-n to Abbottabad I found that the general command-

ing the Punjab Frontier Force had received orders to proceed to

the Black ^Mountain with a force of about 1200 men taken from

the Abbottabatl garrison, and to march for some distance along the

crest of the mountain and then return. The object of this little

expedition was merely to assert our right to traverse the country,

a stipulation to this effect having been included in the treaty made

with the tribes of the Black Mountain in 1888. No hostile action

on our part was intended, a suitable notification of the proposed

march was sent to the headmen of the tribes, and they were invited

to send in their 'jirgahs,' or deputations, to accompany our force

in its passage through the country. The troops marched from

Abbottabad on the 17th of October, and I joined them at Oghi

on the 19th.

The weather had been threatening for some time, and that

evening a storm came on which tried our tents severelv, but they

stood it well. In the morning our camp seemed to be standing in

a swam]), but the tents were fairly drv inside. The skv was still
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fovt'ivd witli c-l«)ii(ls, and it was cvitlciit that we could not make

anv forward movement until tlie weather became more settled.

On the !21st it cleared a little, so two detachments were sent up

the mountain a short distance to rec(mnoitre. One of these parties

observed a ' sanoar ' (or stone breastwork) further up the mountain

side, and the men beliind it yelled at them. This looked like

hostility on the })art of the mountaineers, particularly as only one

jiro-ah—tliat of the Parari Sayads—had as yet come in, and reports

were current that our advance would be resisted.

On the nit^ht of the 21st a very severe storm came on, the

flashes of lightning and peals of thunder were incessant, and the

wind and rain beat u})on our tents w ith such violence that it was

really wonderful they were not overthrown. I had gone to bed,

but remained awake expecting every moment that my little tent

would be blown away, leaving me exposed to the fury of the

elements. Fortunately, though it shook violently, the poles, tent

pegs, and ropes did not give way, and the canvas of the tent kept

the rain out very well. In the morning the sky cleared and we

could see the crest of the Black Mountain thickly covered with

snow. The weather improved during the day, and on the morning

of the 23rd it was so fine that the general determined to advance

up the mountain that afternoon.

AVe accordingly left our camp standing at Oghi, and marched

up the Barchar spur of the Black ^lountain on the afternoon of

the 23rd. After accomplishing about two-thirds of the ascent we

halted and formed our bivouac for the night. We had brought no

tents with us, so every one selected some more or less sheltered

spot whereon to spread his bundle of bedding. My servant found

a nice place for me under a bank, and made it smooth ; then he

cut a (juantity of a soft shrub which grew on the hill side and

spread it out to serve as a mattress, then he spread my bedding
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upon it, and rigged u]) a waterproof sheet on some sticks as a sort

of tent over the bed. We liad dinner in picnic fashion, and soon

afterwards we retired to our respective sleeping places. I crept in

beneath my waterproof sheet, and should soon have been sound

asleep had nothing happened to disturb me.

As it was, I was very soon aroused by firing from several

directions and the whizzing of bullets overhead, as parties of the

mountaineers crept down the mountain and commenced firing into

our camp. I got out from under

my little tent as quickly as

possible, for I felt that should

an attempt be made to rush

the camp, I should be quite de-

fenceless if caught under it.

The firing, however, was soon

over. A party of the hillmen

came by accident, I conclude,

upon one of our pickets, both

fired simultaneously, and one

of the enemy was badly hit.

He fell down the steep hill side,

and called loudly to his friends

for help. They came and carried him off, and the firing ceased

very shortly after. About twenty shots were fired into our camp,

but there were no casualties on our side, except one of the artillery

mules, which was wounded by a bullet in the leg.

The rest of the night passed quietly. In the morning we found

that the spot where one of the enemy had been wounded was only

a few yards below our sleeping places, so that had not the picket

been stationed there the mountaineers niiirht have got in amonof us

as we slept and cut up the general and his staff! After consulta-

z
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tion with tlic doputv-conimissioncr of Hazara, wlio accompanied the

force as political officer, the general decided to withdraw the troops

instead of pushing on to the crest of the mountain, as originally

intended, for the conduct of the hilhnen in attacking us during the

night proved that they were hostile and would oppose our further

progress. A communication was sent to the tribes warning them

that they would bo j)unished for their unprovoked attack, and

then the force descended the mountain and returned to the camp

at Oghi. This retirement in the face of the enemy must have

been very unpalatable to the general, as it was to all of us, but he

had received strict orders from Government not to advance if the

tribes were hostile and likely to fight, so he really had no choice.

Finding that the expedition was given up for the present, I

left the camp and came back to Abbottabad, the troops returning

there a few days later. An expedition was sent to the Black

Mountain in the spring of 1891, and well-merited chastisement

was inflicted upon these turbulent hillmen. As I had no official

connection with this expedition, no further reference m ill be made

to it. In November 1890 General Sir John M'Queen, K.C.B.,

resigned the command of the Punjab Frontier Force, his term

of five years' service in connnand having expired. He issued a

farewell order, placing on record his high appreciation of the

discipline and efficiency of the force, and warmly thanking the

senior officers and the staff, including myself, for our advice and

assistance during his tenvu'e of command. He was succeeded by

General Sir William Lockhart, K.C.B., an officer of great experi-

ence and high distinction, whose appointment gave general satis-

faction.

In December 1890 I left Abbottabad on my last annual tour

of inspection, which I had to get through as quickly as possible on

account of an expedition which was expected to take place in
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January 1891 against the Miranzais, one of the Afridi clans in the

neighbourhood of Kohat. Having no time to spare, I got through

my inspection and invahding work at the different stations in a

few weeks and then returned to Abbottabad. Nothing of any

interest occurred diu'ing my tour, with the exception of a visit

which I paid one afternoon to Akra, a place about eight miles

from Edwardesabad, believed to be the remains of an ancient

Greek city founded by Alexander the Great, or by one of his

successors. I rode there with a guide and saw an extensive mound

of bricks and pottery which had evidently once been the site of

some town, though no buildings or even ruins yet remained.

Many coins of the Graeco-Bactrian sovereigns, as well as seals and

other small articles, were found from time to time by the natives,

who were continually digging among the debris. I bought a few

coins in a neighbouring village ; among them was a copper coin of

the Graeco-Bactrian king Apollodotus in fine preservation.

On the 12th of August 1891 I completed five years' service as

deputy sui'geon-general with the Punjab Frontier Force, and as I

had not been' so fortunate as to obtain 2:)romotion to the rank of

surgeon-general I had no alternative but to retire. As I was only

fifty-seven years of age and in full mental and bodily vigour I

should have been glad to remain in the service for several years

more, and I could have done so with advantage to the Government

as well as to myself, but unfortunately the regulations of the

Indian Medical Department did not admit of this, and I was

obliged to retire. Accordingly I wound up my affairs, took lea\e

of my friends, and finally quitted Abbottabad on the 15th of

August 1891. After a disagreeable tonga journey, in which I

encountered a heavy storm and got through the swollen rivers

with much difficulty, I reached the railway station at Hassan

Abdal. Thence I proceeded to Simla for a short visit to my
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ivlativt's, (icncial and Mrs. Walker, after which I travelled to

Bombay, and ombarkcd in the Anchor Line steamer Britannia for

Marseilles. ]\ly homeward voyage was entirely without incident,

and I arrived at Marseilles on the 22nd of September. I started

bv train the same evening, travelled through France, and reached

the home of mv m ife and family at Horsham the following night.

So ended my Indian career after thirty-five years of chequered and

eventful service.

The foregoing pages have, I hope, demonstrated how diversi-

fied and interx?sting an Indian medical officer's work and ex-

perience may be. Though its palmy days have gone by, and its

emoluments have declined in consequence of financial difficulties

and the need for retrenchment, the Indian Medical Service still

presents a fine field for the rising generation of medical practi-

tioners. A great variety of appointments are open to members of

the service, for instance the medical charge of regiments and civil

stations, usually separate but sometimes combined, professorships

at the different medical schools, medical storekeeperships, appoint-

ments under the jail department, the medical charge of the

different political agencies, the superintendence of vaccination in

various parts of the country, the medical charge of hill sanitaria,

certain appointments in the service of native princes, and lastly the

valuable administrative aj)pointments of the military, civil, and

jail departments, including the sanitary commissionerships. Civil

employ is eagerly sought for, not only as being more lucrative

than military duty, but as giving larger opportunities for profes-

sional work and as leading more certainly to advancement in the

service. Indeed, since the changes in the constitution of the

Indian Medical Service introduced in 1880, the head of the depart-

ment in the Bengal Presidency has invariably been an officer who

had passed nearly all his service in civil employ.
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The charge of a native regiment in peace time does not usually

give the medical officer nnicli trouble, and unless supplemented

with other professional work is rather apt to lead to stagnation.

But additional work in the shape of an extra charge or private

practice may be had in most cases. Some medical officers devote

their whole attention to j^rison management, and one in particular

did so with such marked ability and success that he not only

became the head of the jail administration in Bengal, but has since

been appointed a member of the Viceroy's Legislative Council, a

post of great dignity and importance, which had never previously,

I believe, been filled by an Indian medical officer. Others, again,

pay special attention to vaccination and sanitary matters generally,

and event ally become sanitary commissioners of the different

provinces. Some of the ablest men obtain professorships at the

medical schools at Calcutta and elsewhere, and acquire large and

lucrative practices among the Em-opean and native residents.

This brief sketch may suffice to convey some idea of the

advantages offered bv the Indian Medical Service to its members.

These advantages are still, in my opinion, superior to the induce-

ments held out by any other medical service in any part of the

world, and they will doubtless continue to attract many clever

young men, eager to gain wealth and distinction, and impatient of

uphill work and slow progress at home. It is true, indeed, that

here as elsewhere wealth and distinction are only gained by a few

fortunate individuals, but every member of the Indian ^Medical

Service who does his duty and keeps his health is assured of a com-

fortable competence while in the service and an adequate pension

on retirement.

I add, in conclusion, a few remarks upon the preservation of

health in India, a subject of the greatest importance to all who

have to spend part of their lives in that country. The secret of
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•rood health is to be found in a temperate and active life, and in

the strict observance of the rule of moderation in all things,

especially in food and drink. Most European residents in India

cat and drink more than is good for them, and they often lose

their health from this cause. Alcoholic drinks are taken far too

frecjuentlv in many cases, and do great mischie£ As a rule they

should never be resorted to except at meal times, and then only

very sparingly. Light wines are less likely to do harm than beer

and sj)irits, and when mixed with soda water they form very

refresliing beverages. These, however, should not be indulged in

too frecjuently, for experience has shown that in hot climates the

more people drink, the more they want to drink, the fluid imbibed

being speedily got rid of through the skin. Usually I never drank

anything except at meals, even in the hottest weather, and I found

that I was less troubled by thirst than others who were continually

taking drinks. Careful attention should always be paid to the

quality of the water supply, which in India is often very indifferent.

The water can generally be purified in a great degree by filtering

and boiling.

Exercise in the open air is necessary for the preservation of

health, and should be taken daily in the form of walking, riding,

lawn tennis, golf, etc., as circumstances may admit. I used to

play lawn tennis regularly when I could spare time for it, and I

found it very beneficial. In the hot season exposure to the sun

should be avoided as much as possible, and when it has to be

endured the head should be protected by an ample pith helmet,

and the spine by a thick pad suitably attached to the coat.

Exposure to the night air is also injurious, and the habit of

sleeping in the open air, which so many Europeans indulge in

during the hot weather, may result in very serious illness, as the

temperature sometimes falls suddenly in the night and the sleeper
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may receive a chill causing a dangerous attack of dysentery or

liver disease. I never slept out of doors except on active service

in the field, when it was unavoidable, and I usually kept my doors

closed at night, as I thought it better to be uncomfortably hot

than to run the risk of contracting illness from some casual chill.

The clothing should be as far as possible adapted to the climate

and the season of the year. I wore flannel underclothing through-

out my Indian career, and found it of great service in preventing

chills. By leading a temperate and active life, and by adopting

the precautions already mentioned, I succeeded in passing through

a period of thirty-five years of Indian service without suffering

from any serious illness except a bad attack of malarious fever in

1865, from which I soon recovered, and I finally returned to

England, on my retirement from the service, with unbroken health

and an unimpaired constitution.

THE END
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